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When I pass, speak freely of my shortcomings 
and my flaws. Learn from them, for I'll have no 
ego to injure. AORON MCGRUDER. Thank you 
for visiting my son Patrick Christian Barbosa. 
Please feel free to browse around. This site is 
dedicated to the memory of our beloved son, a 
brother to Steve, Frederick, and Kevin... and also 
a brother to Elsa; a boyfriend to Monica, an uncle 
to Alyana, Braelyn, Dion, Desiree, and Armani. 
Patrick is also a best friend to Steve and Ayo and 
many others. He is much loved, missed, cherished 
and will always be remembered by all his family 
and friends. We love you Patrick. "There is a 
sacredness in tears. They are not the mark of 
weakness but of power. They speak more 
eloquently than ten thousand tongues. They are 
messengers of overwhelming grief... and 
unspeakable love. WASHINGTON IRVING. 
Patrick used to spend most of his time sitting in 
front of his computer and playing the game, 
WORLD WARCRAFT. His brother, Frederick, 
now goes on his computer once in awhile to play 
the game. Patrick, I hope you are by your brother 
side when he is playing. I promise you I will not 



let him break your computer. He is just playing 
the game for you. Enjoy your game. We love you. 

Aaron McGruder

       

                                      PATRICK'S MEMORIAL VIDEO ON  YOUTUBE

                                                    http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCu5Xm6K1fY

              Above is the address link of my loving son Patrick's treasured memories on YouTube. 

              Please click the link and watch my sad, tearful, empty, painful journey  sadly unfolding.

              Thanks for your precious time. My son Patrick and I appreciate more than you know.

                                         



                                   

                                

    WE ARE BONDED MOTHER AND SON FOREVER! 

                                            



                                                        

                                            

This memorial website was created to remember our dearest Patrick Christian Barbosa who was born on July 17, 1988 and passed 
away on July 15, 2009. You will live forever in our memories and hearts.

      IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY BEAUTIFUL SON

                PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA



                                  

                                      

          PRECIOUS SON I PRAY YOUR HEAVENLY JOURNEY IS

      FILLED WITH PEACE, HAPPINESS, AND GLORY.

                XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO        



                        

      PLEASE WALK CLOSE BY ME ALONG MY EARTHLY

      JOURNEY OF SADNESS, EMPTINESS, AND LONELINESS.

      SINCE OUR FATED MORNING, I STAND STILL WITH A

      BROKEN HEART, A SHATTERED SOUL, A TORTUOUS LIFE

      WHILE THE WORLD GOES ON. WHY PATRICK? WHY GOD?

                                         IN GENERAL:

        A CHILD WHO LOSES A PARENT IS AN ORPHAN



        A MAN WHO LOSES HIS WIFE IS A WIDOWER

        A WIFE WHO LOSES HER HUSBAND IS A WIDOW

                          BUT WITH BEREAVED PARENTS:

      THERE IS NO NAME TO DEFINE A LOSS OF A CHILD

      THERE IS NO WORD TO DESCRIBE OUR PAIN!!! OUR AGONY!

      BUT THERE IS FAITH WE WILL SEE AGAIN OUR LOVED ONES.

      UNFORTUNATELY OUR PAIN WILL NEVER GO AWAY UNTIL

      WE JOIN AGAIN OUR LOVING CHILDREN... ANGELS!!! 

                                           A JOURNEY TO HEALING:

         THEY SAY TIME HEALS THE WOUNDS. THEN WHY DO I FEEL

      SO LOST, SO ALONE EVERY MORNING I WAKE UP WITHOUT

      MY SON PATRICK IN MY LIFE? WHY THIS HOLE IN MY       

       HEART? WHY THIS WHOLE IN MY SOUL FEELS DEEPER 

       EACH DAY I FACE THE WORLD WITHOUT MY SON PATRICK?

      PATRICK I AM LOOKING FORWARD TO MEET YOU AT THE 

      GATE BECAUSE MY MIND DOES NOT UNDERSTAND MY LOSS 

      AS MY HEART FEELS THE PAIN. I CAN'T LET GO OF MY SON

      BECAUSE I DON'T UNDERSTAND MY NEW LIFE OR YOUR



      NEW JOURNEY. PLEASE VISIT ME MORE OFTEN IN MY 

      DREAMS. HELP ME FEEL YOUR PRESENCE. I PRAY FOR THIS

      GIFT OF LOVE FROM YOU AND GOD. I AM HEARTBROKEN

      WITHOUT MY SON PATRICK IN MY LIFE. BE AT PEACE SON!  

                                            LOVE, MOM.

                     

                 MY SOUL IS SHATTERED! MY SMILE IS GONE!

       MY BEAUTIFUL ANGEL PATRICK PLEASE



      STAY CLOSE TO ME FOR I NEED MY SON.

                  

                           FLY FREE MY ANGEL... YOU ARE...

                      



 

                    

                 

                 YOU ARE ALWAYS ON MY MIND

             YOU ARE FOREVER IN MY HEART 

                 

  

                                    THE INVISIBLE CORD



                                                  

                   We are connected, My child and I  

                   by an invisible cord, not seen by the eye  

                   It's not like the cord that connects us til birth  

                   this cord can't be seen by any on earth  

                   This cord does its work right from the start  

                   it binds us together attached by my heart  

                   I know that it's there, though no one can see  

                   the invisible cord from my child to me  

                   the strength of this cord is hard to describe  

                   it can't be destroyed, it can't be denied  

                   it's stronger than any cord man can create  

                   it withstands the tests, can hold any weight  

                 and though you are gone, though your not here with me       

                 the cord is still there, but no one can see  

                It pulls at my heart, I am bruised, I am sore  

                But this cord is my lifeline as never before  

                I am thankful that God connects us this way  

               A parent and child, death can't take this away.

  

                                                          UNKNOWN AUTHOR  

                          



                 

     

                                       

        

                       YOU ARE  FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!



                       

                                                                       MOM,                                         



                                                

 

        PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA LIVES ON!



                 

                       

      LOVING YOU AND MISSING YOU FOREVER 



                                            

           I MISS MY BEAUTIFUL SON SO MUCH!!!

                                



                                 

   

                
                     NINE MONTHS AGO I HAD FOUR BEAUTIFUL

                SONS. TODAY WITH A BROKEN HEART, A

                SHATTERED SOUL, AN EMPTY JOURNEY I

                STILL HAVE MY FOUR BEAUTIFUL SONS:

                STEVE, FREDERICK, PATRICK, AND KEVIN.

                WHAT WILL BE MY MOTHER'S DAY THIS



                YEAR AND THE YEARS TO COME?

                UNFORTUNATELY SAD WITH A HOLE IN

                MY HEART THAT CAN NEVER BE FILLED.

                THIS IS MY NEW LIFE...MY NEW MOTHER'S

                DAY. I MISS YOU PATRICK... I MISS SO

                DEEPLY... PATRICK STAY NEAR ME. GOD

                DON'T LEAVE ME ALONE IN THIS NEW

               JOURNEY PLEASE... I NEED YOU!

                       

                               



     WISHING ALL THE WONDERFUL VISITORS,

  THE CARING BEREAVED MOTHERS A BLESSED,

   LOVELY, AND HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY!

 

    LOVE, ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN AND         
     MOM.

      I HAVE ADDED A  PAGE ON MY SON'S SITE FOR HIS ANGELS 

        FRIENDS. PLEASE CLICK ON THE LINK AND ADD YOUR 

      ANGEL ON " MY ANGELS' FAMILIES AND FRIENDS."               

      MAY GOD GIVE  OUR SWEET ANGELS ETERNAL LIGHT, PEACE,

      HAPPINESS IN HEAVEN. 

      PS: I HAVE BEEN ADDING MYSELF THE ANGELS AS I  GET

      THEM ON THE CONDOLENCE LINK. I AM JUST TRYING  TO

       BRING TOGETHER OUR ANGELS. I PRAY ALL OUR AN GELS

       HAVE MET IN HEAVEN AS WE BEREAVED PARENTS AR E

       JOINED AND BONDED BY OUR SWEET ANGELS. LIFE IS 

       TRULY A MYSTERY! LOSTMOM TO PATRICK BARBOSA

       



                         

                            



 

 PATRICK LOVED SPENDING HIS QUIET MOMENTS IN FRONT OF HIS DESK TOP OR SOMETIMES WITH HIS  

 LAP TOP. AND MOST OF THE TIMES ON THE COMPUTER, PA TRICK WAS PLAYING THE WORLD  

 WARCRAFT GAMES. 

 PATRICK COULD BE HOME ALONE AND NO ONE WOULD KNOW HE WAS HOME. THAT'S HOW QUIET MY   

 SON WAS...A REAL ANGEL ON EARTH... AND TODAY PATRI CK CONTINUES HIS ANGELIC JOURNEY  

 WITH GOD. I  JUST WISH I DID NOT HAVE  TO ENDURE T HIS HEARTACHE, FOR I NEEDED MY ANGEL SON,  

 TOO.  I MISS YOU PATRICK MORE THAN I CAN UNDERSTAN D THE MEANING OR FEELING. UNTIL WE MEET

 AGAIN, PLEASE, SON, DO STAY CLOSE TO ME... ALWAYS. WE ARE BONDED AS MOTHER AND SON FOR

 AN ETERNITY... THE UMBILICAL CORD GOD HAD BONDED U S TOGETHER WILL NEVER BREAK...BECAUSE...  

 

                                                                 



                                                    

 

           

     THIS IS A VIDEO  OF MY SON PATRICK PLAYING THE DANCE REVOLUTION GAME  HE HAD LOVED  SO  
     MUCH ALONG WITH THE WORLD WARCRAFT GAME.  HIS YOUNG ER BROTHER KEVIN FOUND THIS  
     VIDEO ON YOUTUBE FEW DAYS AGO. I HOPE WE WILL FIND MORE OF HIS VIDEOS AROUND   
     SOMEWHERE. GOSH, I MISS YOU SO MUCH PATRICK! L IFE IS SO UNFAIR! BE AT PEACE, TOO!

                



                                

 

                 YOUR MEMORIES ARE ALIVE AND SAFE IN MY HEART, MIND,   

              AND SOUL FOREVER!!!! LOVE, MOM

                                                                   

 



                                

  THANK YOU FOR VISITING MY MEMORIAL

  WEBSITE. MY MOM AND I APPRECIATE YOUR

   TIME, LOVE, SUPPORT, AND PRAYERS.  

   GOD BLESS YOU ALL!     

                  LOVE, ANGEL PATRICK

 



            

 

              MY PRECIOUS CHILD YOU WERE ALWAYS A  

                  CUTIE: 

                   WITH A RADIANT SMILE



                   WHO HAD BLOSSOMED INTO A

                   HANDSOME MAN.

                   AN EXCEPTIONAL HEART OF GOLD.

                   I MISS YOU SO DEEPLY.  

                          I LOVE YOU MY PRECIOUS SON!!!  

                         

                                            

  

                                                        

             PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA LIVES ON! 

 

                              



                                                     

                                                    

                            

          PATRICK, MY SON, YOU ARE LOVED, CHERISHED, REMEMBE RED,   

         AND MISSED SO MUCH!!!



                           

 

                                           ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO PATRICK, O LORD!

                                           AND LET PERPETUAL LIGHT SHINE UPON PATRICK.

                                           SACRED HEART Of JESUS, HAVE MERCY ON PATRICK.

                                           IMMACULATE HEART Of  MARY, PRAY FOR PATRICK. AMEN.



                                    

       MOTHER OF SORROW I UNDERSTAND YOUR

    PAIN. PLEASE COMFORT MY BELOVED SON

    PATRICK BESIDE YOUR LOVING SON JESUS

    ETERNALLY. AMEN.

       

                           MOTHER OF SORROW I UNDERSTAND NOW YOUR UNBEARABLE PAIN,



                           FOR TODAY I AM WALKING MOTIONLESS THROUGH MY UNIMAGINABLE

                           JOURNEY I NEVER THOUGHT I WILL CROSS, FOR A MOTHER SHOULD NOT

                            BURY HER CHILD. PLEASE HELP ME UNDERSTAND MY LOSS...MY PAIN.

 

                           MOTHER Of SORROW, PLEASE PROTECT AND COMFORT MY LOVING SON PATRICK 

                           WITH PEACE, JOY, GLORY, AND LOVE ETERNALLY BESIDE YOUR BELOVED 

                           SON JESUS, OUR LORD, OUR SAVIOR, IN YOUR KINGDOM. AMEN.

         JESUS PLEASE PROTECT MY SON PATRICK



                                                 

 

                                          JESUS I TRUST IN YOU



                

      BLESSED MOTHER PLEASE TAKE CARE OF

      MY LOVING SON PATRICK. THANK YOU.

                



                                     

                                                                                                                         

                  SON, COME INTO MY DREAMS AND EASE THE PAIN.

     MAY THE HOLY SPIRIT ALWAYS PROTECT AND COMFORT   MY SON! 

 



                                

                           

     FLY FREE MY ANGEL WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT

                                



                             

                           

 

        MY SON PATRICK...HIS LIFE, PRESENCE, AND MEMORIES   
       LIVE FOREVER!!!!

 

My son, Patrick loved Michael Jackson. The day Michael Jackson passed away, Patrick and I were watching the king of pop 
videos all day and night, and three weeks later, I lost my son. I have always loved Michael Jackson, but today he is a unique 
bond between my son and me. I will cherish that special moment in my heart and mind forever. I bought all of Michael 
Jackson's CD, DVD, and book I could find.  

 



 Today again, every time I go to visit Patrick at the cemetery, I have to play Michael songs for my beloved son. In the 
audio/video link on this site, I have some of Michael Jackson's music for my son.

Patrick was named after the actor Patrick Swayze whom I was very fond of his talents, personalities. 

 Patrick loved spending time at his computer, either playing his favorite game World War craft, listening to music or chatting 
on line with friends, but mostly playing his game. He was majoring in Computer Programming, and later on, hoping to 
transfer to URI to Engineering in Computer. Patrick enjoyed being at his computer so dearly. I bought him his first laptop in 
high school. When he went to College, he bought himself a desk top and practically lived by his computer. I don't even know 
how many keyboards and mouses he went through with his computer, just like with the dance revolution pads. Patrick was a 
gentle, wonderful, humble, very quiet young man; he was a laid back person... nothing bothered him. He left a UNIQUE 
IMPRESSION in this world that will live FOREVER in my heart and soul and so many people's lives. LIFE will never be the 
same WITHOUT MY SON, PATRICK... or the Holidays. 

 

  With sport, Patrick loved the dance revolution game. He went through over ten pads of the dance revolution game. I used to 
buy the pads; then Patrick took over when he started working. He never got tired of playing the dance revolution game. That 
was a great sport for him. 

 I just found out about Patrick's ringtone of his cellular phone, which is " Last Night" from Keyshia Cole. I have added the 
song with his other collections of music. Last Night is number 19 song. This is one of his greatest memories. Think about 
Patrick when you hear the song... you may just hear  it when you least expected out of nowhere and know it's Patrick saying I 
am alive with God. You can't see me or hear me but I can... that's one of the greatest reward from Heaven. Do think of me as 
I never left you. Life continues in Heaven just a little different. Death is the beginning not the end... I still miss you all. Love, 
Angel Patrick Christian Barbosa. 

 

Patrick's favorite color is blue. He painted his bedroom in blue. His brother, Kevin, favorite color is green, so he naturally 
painted his bedroom in green. These two brothers are thirteen months apart. I always dressed them as twins when they were 
young. Frederick, the elder brother,  likes the color red. I believe Steve the oldest brother likes the color gray. I still have four 
sons in my life, my heart, and soul.  

When it comes to food, Patrick loved to eat white bread, to drink chocolate milk, pineapple juice; he also loved to eat Pizza, 
brownies, chocolate cookies. Almost every Friday, Patrick had to order Pizza for him and his girlfriend Monica of three years. 
On weekend these two love birds would do some food shopping and bring it home to bake either some brownies or chocolate 
cookies, and sometimes they would bake a chocolate cake, especially on his birthday or Monica's birthday, or for a family. 
Patrick and Monica were a great team... a wonderful couple. And today, their dreams and hopes were snatched away without 



warning. My hope for my loving son Patrick is gone, but his life and sweet, angelic memories will live on this earth, my life, 
my heart and soul FOREVER AND EVER... UNTIL I MEET MY PATRICK IN HEAVEN.  

    HEALTH CARE AWARENESS IN MEMORY OF

  MY SON PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA!!!  

                

              PLEASE RESPECT LIFE. DON'T RAPE IT FOR MONEY OR POW ER.

              LIFE IS A GIFT FROM GOD. PATRICK HAD A PURPOSE IN L IFE...

              A DREAM THAT HAD MATTERED...TO HIS MOTHER, TO HIM, HIS   
           FAMILY, AND HIS FRIENDS.  

           DESPITE A SENSELESS ACT Of NEGLIGENCE... A SENSELESS WASTE Of PATRICK'S LIFE.

              MY PRECIOUS SON WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN, FOR PATRICK LIVES ON!!!

              THIS IS NOT JUST A MEMORIAL TO MY LOV ING SON PATRICK, BUT A TRIBUTE TO PATRICK!

              THE HEALTH CARE DEPARTMENT LET MY SON  DOWN... WHY? TODAY MY LIFE IS EMPTY.

              OUR WORLD IS SHATTERED...OUR LIVES WILL NEVER BE THE SAME WITHOUT PATRICK!



                                                

                                         

                                               

 

PLEASE JESUS, PROTECT MY SON, PATRICK IN YOUR KINGD OM, AND SEND HIM MY UNDYING LOVE, HUGS, 
KISSES, AND PRAYERS FOREVER.  



 

God, please forgive me for my anger, but I can't accept my son demise... it's just unbearable, unthinkable, unimaginable... 
please show me the way to hope, understanding, and faith to endure my great pain...agony... my lonely journey. My mind does 
not understand my loss, but my heart feels my loss... my pain. 

                                       

                                MY BEAUTIFUL SON YOU BECAME A BUTTERFLY                 
                                TOO SOON. PLEASE BE AT PEACE AND HAPPY.

                                 FLY FREE!!!

                                                              

                                



 

                                     THERE IS NO WORD TO EXPLAIN MY LOVE FOR YOU.

                                     THERE IS NO VERB TO EXPLAIN MY GREAT LOSS.

                                     THERE IS NO ADJECTIVE TO EXPLAIN MY TEARS.

                                     THERE IS NO ADVERB TO EXPLAIN MY MISSING YOU.

                                     UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN, YOUR POOR MOTHER HAS NO ANSWER.

                                     BUT I HAVE PLENTY OF QUESTIONS PIERCING MY HEART.  

 

                                     WHY DID YOU LEAVE ME?

                                     WHY THEY DID NOT HELP MY SON?

                                     WHY DID THEY INFLICT THIS PAIN IN MY HEART?

                                     WHY DID THEY SHATTER MY WORLD, MY LIFE?

                                     WHY DO I HAVE TO FEEL SO EMPTY AND ALONE IN THIS UNKNOWN JOURNEY?  

                                     WHY? WHY? WHY?...

 

 

                                     MY ANGEL, MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINE ETERNALLY IN HEAVEN!!

                                     PLEASE LIGHT A CANDLE FOR MY LOVING SON PATRICK... It SOOTHES HIS   

                                     SOUL... IT PLEASES HIM. IT EASES MY BROKEN HEART, MY SHATTERED SO UL.  

                                      THANK YOU. GOD BLESS YOU!



        MY BEAUTIFUL ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN

                               

 

              FOREVER WITH MY EVERLASTING LOVE. 



                                  

                                     

    MAY GOD SHIELD YOU WITH ETERNAL LIGHT! 

 



                                         

                                       

    A BOUQUET OF FLOWERS FOR MY GUARDIAN ANGEL... MY SO N 

    PATRICK CHRISTIAN. I LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU. I NE ED YOU.    

                                



                                                         

 ONE OF MY BIGGEST FEARS IS THAT MY LOVING SON PATRI CK WILL BE FORGOTTEN. 

 ONE OF MY BIGGEST JOY IS TO HEAR HIS NAME, HIS STOR IES ABOUT HIS LIFE.

 ONE OF THE GREATEST, TOUCHING GIFT ANYONE CAN GIVE  ME AS HIS MOTHER IS TO SHARE WITH ME 
ON  

HIS WEBSITE (OR PERSONALLY) MEMORIES OF MY BELOVED SON PATRICK, ESPECIALLY THE ONES I 
DON'T KNOW.

 UNTIL GOD CALL ME HOME, I WILL LIVE TO KEEP THE MEM ORIES OF PATRICK ALIVE AND VIBRANT IN

 THIS WORLD WITH GOD GRACE.  

 



AS A MOTHER I OWE THIS GIFT OF LOVE FROM GOD TO MY SON PATRICK FOR MY ETERNAL LOVE FOR 
HIM, FOR THERE WOULD BE NO CLOSURE TO MY GREAT LOSS , MY PAIN, MY GRIEF UNTIL I JOIN HIM.

MY GRIEF IS MY INNER-SELF DEVOTION TO KEEP PATRICK ALIVE AND VIBRANT IN MY HEART, SOUL, 
LIFE... THE WORLD. 

 
PLEASE MENTION MY SON PATRICK'S NAME 
      IT SOOTHES MY BROKEN HEART 
      IT HEALS MY SHATTERED SOUL 
      IT BRIGHTENS MY DARK SHADOW 
 
    PLEASE TALK ABOUT MY SON... HIS SWEET MEMORIES 
    It LESSENS MY DEPRESSION 
    It CLEARS MY DARK MOMENTS 
    IT HELPS BRING MY FAITH BACK 
    IT BRINGS JOY, SMILE, LAUGHTER INTO MY GLOOMY J OURNEY 
 
    PLEASE WRITE ANY MEMORY YOU HAD WITH MY SON PAT RICK 
    IT BRIGHTENS MY DAY 
    IT LIFTS UP MY SPIRIT 
    IT HASTENS MY HEALING 
 
     THANK YOU... THANK YOU 
     GOD BLESS YOU ALL 
 
            A LOVE OF A CHILD IS AN UNBELIEVABLE FE ELING OF JOY AND PROUD 
           A LOST OF A CHILD IS AN UNBELIEVABLE AND  UNBEARABLE FEELING OF PAIN AND AGONY 
 
                                                               GISELE G BARBOSA

 
     TO MY LOVING SON PATRICK... I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU  SO MUCH IT ACHES DEEP INTO MY SOUL. 

     THERE IS A HOLE IN MY HEART, MY SOUL THAT CAN' T NEVER BE FILLED. LIFE IS EMPTY, ALONE,

     TEARFUL FROM MY HEARTACHE... MY SHATTERED SOUL , LIFE. I NEED YOU CLOSE BY PATRICK. MOM.



                                    

                A PRICE OF LOVE FOR MY SON PATRICK 

 

                                                                                         

                  PATRICK, MY SON, BE HAPPY, BE SAFE, AND BE AT PEACE!       

                                                             

                                                 
                                                                                                                                  

           MAY THE HOLY SPIRIT PROTECT, COMFORT, AND GUIDE MY 

         ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN IN HEAVEN FOREVER                                        

 



                                                                

                                                

                                                                  

                                MY ANGEL PATRICK IS ALIVE AND VIBRANT!!!

 



                                                 

 



                                                          

                      MY BEAUTIFUL ANGEL STAY WITH ME              

 



                                                                      

 ANGELS OF GOD PLEASE WATCH OVER PATRICK

                             



        

                            

                                             



                                    

 

 

                                                       A SILENT THIEF

 

  A silent, cruel thief named death, came over one morning and snatched my loving son Patrick without mercy or remorse for 
me or my son. 
The piece of my womb is gone far away under the  twilight zone of death 
 Life will never be the same 
 
How am I supposed to live a shattered life with no return of normalcy 
How am I supposed to live with a wounded womb with no cure 
How am I supposed to live with the missing puzzle of my life 



How am I supposed to live with this empty hole in my chest 
 
They say this silent thief happened because of Adam and Eve, the sour juice of death 
Are we to be blamed for the destruction of Satan 
Are we to be blamed for the disobedience of Adam and Eve 
Am I to be blamed for the deadly act that Adam and Eve had caused way before my time 
 
How am I supposed to live a shattered life with no return of normalcy 
How am I supposed to live with a wounded womb with no cure 
How am I supposed to live with the missing puzzle of my life 
How am I supposed to live with this empty hole in my chest 
 
God, I am not challenging Your virtue of fate or destiny 
But my broken heart does not know or understand Your virtue 
My heart only understands sadness and sorrow from the loss of my son Patrick 
My heart is aching endlessly in the stream of my sadden tears 
Oh God, forgive me for my selfish thoughts 
I am just a lost sinner in the valley of death 
A lost mother in the river of my sorrowful tears 
A lonely angel in the darkness of my gloomy life 
 
How am I supposed to live  a shattered life with no return of normalcy 
How am I supposed to live with a wounded womb with no cure 
How am I supposed to live with the missing puzzle of my life 
How am I supposed to live with this empty hole in my chest 
 
Forever in my heart. Love, Mom 

Dedicated to my beloved son Patrick. Gisele G Barbosa 
 
             



                                         
 



                                               
 
                                      MY PRECIOUS SON, I MISS YOU SO MUCH AND MORE THAN 
                                      I CAN UNDERSTAND THE REALISM OF LIFE, DEATH, OR GRIEF. 
                                     AT THE GATE Of HEAVEN, SHALL I GET THE ANSWERS TO ALL 
                                     MY QUESTIONS THAT ARE BURNING MY POOR MIND AND WEAK HEART 
                                     AND FINALLY I WILL GRASP THE CONCEPT OF THESE MYTHS FROM THIS  
                                     UNIVERSE.  
                                     THE GRACEFUL GOD WOULD HELP ME COME BACK AND SET THE  
                                     RECORD STRAIGHT ONCE FOR ALL. AMEN. GOD IS GREAT!  
                                     SO SON, UNTIL OUR ETERNAL RENDEZ-VOUS  AT THE GATE, PLEASE 
                                     STAY CLOSE BY AND COME INTO MY DREAMS MORE OFTEN. 
 
                                                  LOVE YOU... MISS YOU SO DEARLY. LOVE, MOM. 
 
                                                                                  

                                     



                   

                                                 

                          

              I NEED YOU IN MY LIFE SON

 

 



                                      

 

      PLEASE COME AGAIN TO SPEND TIME

   WITH ME, WRITE SOME MEMORIES OF MY 

   LIFE WITH YOU, LEAVE SOME GRAPHICS,

    PICTURES, OR LIGHT ME SOME CANDLES.

   I ENJOY THEM ALL... AND MY MOTHER TAKES

   EVERY SINGLE DEED INTO HEART. THANKS!



          ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA

             

        CANDLES LIT AND PRAYERS ARE THE CORE

        OF A HAPPY, PEACEFUL SOUL... ANGEL...



                      

 

                                                                 

 

 

 

 

 

      WE ARE BONDED MOTHER AND SON FOREVER 
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light...



05/09/2010 
HOLDING YOUR HAND 

KISSING YOUR

Cheeks be blessed knowing 
you once held an angel in 

your arms love and prayers 
to you and your family 

happy mothers day angel 
mom 

05/09/2010 
J MANIKAM

Gisele the first of every 
special day is most difficult 

especially today take 
courage my friend for god is 

with you your angel is 

05/09/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Angel thinking of ur sweet 
Mom on this special 

day~Happy Mother's Day to 
u Gisele and will be thinking 

of u and Patrick 2day~ 

05/09/2010 
Con't Louise-Grandma 2 

Angie

So sorry put the wrong 
name on the candle Gisele 
could u please delete this 

candle and the one with the 
wrong names..T.Y. 

05/09/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick thinking of ur sweet 
Mom on this special 

day~Happy Mother's Day to 
u Kathy and will be thinking 

of u and Ryan today~xo 

05/09/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Wishing my grandma and 
your grandma a very 

blessed, peaceful, glorious 
Mother's Day in Heaven. 
Praying they are with my 

son.XO 

05/09/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

Loving you, missing you, 
needing you so much. 

Wishing a glorious, peaceful, 
happy journey in heaven. 

Stay me. I need you. 
XOXOXOXO 

05/09/2010 
Mom cherishes your 

memories

Praying I will see a sign that 
my sweet son is happy, at 

peace surrounded with 
glorious, singing Angels on 

Mother's Day for me 

05/09/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

Mother's Day is here now. 
How am I supposed to feel? 
The same way I have been 
feeling since my heart was 

ripped: alone, empty 

05/09/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Wishing you a peaceful, 
happy, glorious Sunday. 

May God shield with eternal 
love, light, peace. I love you. 

I miss you. I need you 

05/09/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Sending you to Heaven my 
love to keep you safe, happy 
on Mother's Day. Praying 

you will visit me in dreams. I 
miss you.XOXOXO. 

05/08/2010 
happy moms day from 

kat, 

The sweetest sounds to 
mortals given Are heard in 

Mother, Home, and Heaven. 
~William Goldsmith Brown 



05/08/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night Angel Patrick. 
Send ur mom a gift of a 

sweet dream of u for 
Mother's Day. xoxo 

((Gisele)) 

05/08/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

Mothers hold their children's 
hands for a short while, but 

their hearts forever. 
Blessings on this Mother's 

Day. 

05/08/2010 
Jamee/Yannick

*PATRICK*May you shower 
from heaven your Mom 
(Gisele) with blessings & 
peace for Mother's Day. 

05/08/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM

May your pain be eased this 
Mother's Day knowing you 

mothered one of God's 
BEST!!God Bless and Hugs 

Gisele 

05/08/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Thoughts of special people 
are the smiles of the 
heart~always in my 

thoughts and my heart*GBU
(((Gisel e))) 

05/08/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick I am sorry for not 
visiting for a while but my 

heart is hurting n i get so sad 
knowing how much we miss 

our angels hugs</3 

05/08/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Patrick no one understands 
except the bereaved parents 
my loss, my pain,my tearful 

journey.I am so tired of 
people hurtful lecture 

05/08/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick.Mother of 
Sorrow please comfort my 
beloved son Patrick beside 

your loving son Jesus.Amen 

05/08/2010 
Mom cherishes your 

memories

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Sacred Heart of 

Jesus have mercy on 
Patrick.XO 

05/08/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

Sending a bouquet of roses 
with all my love, thoughts, 
prayers; hugs,kisses to my 
Angel for comfort, peace. 
Have a glorious day.XO 

05/08/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

My Angel you were my 
Angel on earth and today 
you are guardian Angel 

from Heaven. Until my work 
is done here stay with me. 

Miss U 

05/08/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

From Heaven I pray my son 
is very near to walk me this 

Mother's Day and each 
unbearing passing day until 

we meet. I love you. 



05/08/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Son. 
Tomorrow is Mother's Day. I 

will be at work and hoping 
we be together as always. I 

miss you so deeply.XOXOXO 

05/08/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Gisele, Wishing you a 
peaceful Mothers Day, 

Sending my Love 

05/08/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Precious angels in heaven-- i 
light this candle with love-- 

for nobody is more loved 
and missed-- than our 

angels up above--x- 

05/08/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you & your 
family this Mother's Day 
weekend & always. God 

Bless you! HUGS! 
{{{Gisele}}} 

05/08/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Motherhood is very special 
and so is the beauty of true 
friendship. Happy Mother’s 
Day to a wonderful mother 

and a special friend. 

05/08/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

May gentle thoughts of your 
angel bring you comfort & 
remind you of the love you 

both share this Mother's Day 

05/07/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Angel, As you were 
you will always be, 

Treasured forever in our 
memory. Love & hugs 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

05/07/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

We were up in the heavens 
watering the earth 

below,washing away the 
sadness that grows from 

anger & fear.(Mattie 
Stepanek) 

05/07/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Silently, one by one, in the 
infinite meadows of heaven, 
Blossome d the lovely stars, 

the forget-me-nots of the 
angels. 

05/07/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Patrick počivaj u miru 
Božjem i uživaj u ljepoti 

nebeskog prostranstva koja 
je uljepšana tvojim lijepim 
osmjehom. Nedostaješ.... 

05/07/2010 
Melissa Eiler

A shining beacon has left this 
world and joined with the 

angels who look down upon 
us. God Bless you!! HUGS!! 

05/07/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Goodnight 
sweetheart,sendin g u great 
big hugs and kisses,I hope to 
see all our precious angels in 

my dreams 
tonight,oxoxoxoxo xoxox 



05/07/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May ur Dreams touch your 
heart and soul. Have a 

blessed night! 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

05/07/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Have mercy Dear Jesus on 
the soul of my son Patrick. 
Grant him eternal rest and 

let perpetual light shine 
upon him.I love you.XOXO 

05/07/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

May God shield you with 
eternal light, peace, love, 

happiness. Sending you all 
my love to keep warm. You 

are always on my mind. 

05/07/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Wishing you a wonderful, 
sweet, peaceful, glorious 

night with God. Come into 
my dreams and help get 

through my journey. Love 
you. 

05/06/2010 
Jamee/Yannick

Ur sweet angel*PATRICK* & 
the love of your site-
friends.We love you. 

05/06/2010 
Jamee Clark/Yannick 

Fraser

TY dear Gisele 4 the 
beautiful Mothers Day 

graphic.We love the red 
butterflies & roses.Have a 

peaceful Day w the blessings 
of 

05/06/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Dear God.Help us 2 always 
be able 2 use the feelings of 

hope & fear together in 1 
great force...Bravery.

( Mattie Stepanek) 

05/06/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Never more than a thought 
away..No need for words 

except to say..Still loved still 
missed in every way..Sweet 

Dreams Sweet Angel.. 

05/06/2010 
Rose grma to Brittany 

Syfert

Hi sweetie, just stopped in 
today to give u a big hug & 

tell u, ur so loved & 
missed.xoxoxo 

05/06/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Angels are always there, 
even when you think the rest 
of the world has gone away 

●♥● 

05/06/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, Thank you for the 
beautiful Mother's day 

graphic. It was so sweet of 
you, I love it! ~Hugs~ ♥ 

05/06/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, I just 
wanted u to know, U & ur 

sweet mom are thought of & 
in my prayers everyday. 

~Hugs~ ((Gisele)) ♥ 



05/06/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Mothers hold their children's 
hands for a short while, but 

their hearts forever. ~Author 
Unknown 

05/06/2010 
A Dad who lost his son

Your son is not forgotten. i 
will pray for you. He is in 

the arms of our Holy Mother 
and his son. 

austinjonpark.las t-
memories.com 

05/06/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

"Although it's difficult today 
to see beyond the sorrow, 

May looking back in 
memory help comfort you 

tomorrow." 

05/06/2010 
Anne -John/Nancy 

Fromm Dtr

Patrick what a glorious page 
your family has made for 

you. Easy to see how much 
you are loved & missed 

sweet Angel. 

05/06/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Life will 

never be same without you 
in my life.Stay with me. I 

Miss you deeply.XOXOXO 

05/06/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick.Sacred Heart of 

Jesus have mercy on 
Patrick.Hug 

05/06/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. May 
you are always as happy, at 

peace as Gd's Angels. 
Wishing you as always a 
glorious, blessed day. XO 

05/06/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Keeping you in my prayers 
always. God Bless you 

forever. HUGS! 

05/06/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Ty u so much for the sweet 
graphic i cherish each and 

everyone of them,GBU sweet 
handsome angel,thinking of 

u always Sweet Dreams 

05/06/2010 
~Judy~Mom/Angel 

Curtis Dawson

A few more steps along life’s 
road, Perhaps a few more 
years, Then by God’s grace 

we’ll meet again, Beyond the 
vale of tears. 

05/06/2010 
Onesima~With Love~

Memories and visit from 
your precious Patrick. My 

love and friendship always. 
Blessings and hugs Patrick 

and Gisele... 

05/06/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Than you Gisele for the 
graphics 4 Mother Day, is 

very comforting. May your 
Mother's Dya be blessed & 

with beautiful and 



05/05/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Praying, hoping to see you 
in my dreams, my life. I love 
you. I miss you. I need you. 
Take care of yourself and 

your brothers.XOXO 

05/05/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Thinking of you with love, 
prayers. Sending my son a 

blanket with my love, 
prayers to comfort you. 

Have a peaceful, glorious 
night 

05/05/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Thinking of us..The graphic 
for Angie that is so nice of u 
and asking Angie to watch 
over Jeremy..Mom and Son 

both sweethearts.. 

05/05/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Thoughts and Prayers will 
always be with u 

Angel..Gisele T.Y.for the 
Graphics for Mother's Day 

they are so nice and for 

05/05/2010 
PatrickJay*Grand Mama

If you are struggling to find 
hope..remember to play 

after every storm!(Mattie 
Stepanek)*PATRICK * 

05/05/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

""God saw a tear and kissed 
it away with the smile of a 
friend"" ; Thinking of you 

always! 

05/05/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Your memory is our 
keepsake, With which we'll 
never part,God has u in His 
keeping,We have you in our 

hearts. xo ♥ 

05/05/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Sending you my Love 
Patrick, Stay close to your 
family, Let them feel you 

near. God Bless 

05/05/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning Handsome. Its 
been a while since I last lite a 

candle, but its just so hard 
sometimes to see. Know ur 

always in my heart! 

05/05/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

God I believe I deserve to 
have my son in my dreams 
more often seeing Patrick is 

not physically with me. 
Please grant me my wish. 

05/05/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

May God's Angels always 
keep you safe and comfort 
my son with eternal love, 
light, peace. I love you. I 

miss you. I need you. 

05/05/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Patrick say hi to our cousin 
in Heaven.Praying you and 

him have joined force to help 
us we mothers to bear this 

undescribable pain 



05/05/2010 
Mom cherishes your 

memories

Good mornin Son. How are 
doing in Heaven? You have 
now another young family 
with you, your age.Praying 
you have met him.I miss U 

05/05/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Happy Cinco De Mayo Day 
Angel! Have a Blessed day in 

Heaven. God Bless you! 
HUGS!!! 

05/05/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka ti vječno sja 

ova svijeća koju za tebe 
palim s velikom ljubavi. 

Nedostaješ...... 

05/05/2010 
Edwina~Troy's mum

Patrick, I'm lighting this 
candle for you just to say, 
you're Loved, Missed and 

Cherished, with each passing 
day. 

05/05/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

The Angels are always near 
to those who are grieving, to 

whisper to them that their 
Loved ones are safe in the 

hand of God 

05/04/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Hugs and Goodnight to you 
sweet Angel and may you 

have a beautiful day 
tomorrow..Hugs to your 

sweet Mom.. 

05/04/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Be silent 4 a moment...before 
we forever lose the blessings 

of songs that grow in our 
hearts.(Mattie Stepanek)

*PATRICK * 

05/04/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Goodnight precious angel. 
Keeping you and family in 

my thoughts and heart. 

05/04/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your candle lit for all to see, 
shines brightly in your 

memory.xxxxx. 

05/04/2010 
Louis

When you are sorrowful look 
again in your heart, and you 

shall see that in truth you 
are weeping for that which 

has been your delight. 

05/04/2010 
mom~Shane...cont... 

Arms really tight so we can 
feel ur squeeze all wraped 

with love,hugs and 
kisses,forever and always in 

my heart and prayers 
oxoxox 

05/04/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Precious Angel,Mothers Day 
is coming,so gather ur angel 
friends around us,we need 

our angels to stay very close 
and wrap ur sweet 



05/04/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

As long as we have 
memories...Yester day 

remains, As long as we have 
hope...Tomorrow awaits xxx 

**Patrick** ((Gisele)) ♥ 

05/04/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Keeping you & your family 
in my thoughts & prayers 
Patrick...help them find 

peace sweet Angel. 

05/04/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Prayers from my heart now 
& always. God Bless you! ♥ 

HUGS! ♥ 

05/04/2010 
Jordan Spencer's mom

Good morning Patrick, life is 
so difficult without our boys. 

Send Mom some signs you 
are near, it does help so 

much. God Bless. 

05/04/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

I light my candle it is sealed 
with a kiss it is lit with love 
for the ones we miss☆☆~ 

05/04/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Kako boli svaki dan bez 
vas....Pocivaj u miru Andele 

lijepi..Nedostaje te..... 

05/04/2010 
J MANIKAM 

As mothers day approaches 
be close to your precious 
mom give her the biggest 
hug so she can feel your 

presence sending love to you 

05/04/2010 
Grma Rose to angel 

Brittany

Dear Patrick, forever 
holding you & your loving 
mom wamly in my heart. 

05/04/2010 
Brittany Syfert's grma 

Rose

Precious Angel, Lighting this 
candle in ur loving 

memory,may it forever shine 
bright. 

05/04/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

My Angel please come into 
my dreams more often. Stay 
with me. Help me fight for 
your justice. I love you. I 
miss you.I need you.XO 

05/04/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Patrick may God, Jesus, 
blessed Mother and all the 
Angels and Saints protect 

you with their eternal love, 
light, peace. Good night 

05/04/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sending my son a blanket 
with all my love to keep you 
safe, happy.Wishing you a 

glorious, peaceful night with 
God. I love you.XOXO 



05/03/2010 
LostMom to Patrick 

Barbosa

To Angel Wasim: I wish you 
a blessed, happy, peaceful, 

and glorious journey in 
Heaven.I can't get to your 

site. You are loved. 

05/03/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

God please forgive me for 
my anger for I miss my son 
Patrick so deeply. Help me 
feel the presence of my son. 

Guide me thru my way 

05/03/2010 
I LOVE MY BELOVED 

SON PATRICK 

God please let us keep our 
children here on earth. God 

please take care and 
embrace our Angels in 

Heaven with eternal love, 
light. 

05/03/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick I hope you met a 
new member of the family in 

Heaven. Take care of each 
other. He was 20 the age I 

lost you. Why children? 

05/03/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Know you are always 
watching over her with your 

smile..She misses you so 
much..Sorry Gisele to hear 

about the sad news..God 
Bless 

05/03/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

For a sweet Angel up above 
who is loved and missed so 

much..Patrick keep your 
smiling face down on your 
precious mom and let her 

05/03/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Be for a moment kind & 
gentle,innocent & trusting 

like children & lambs never 
judging or vengeful.(Mattie 

Stepanek) 

05/03/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

May beautiful memories of a 
precious life linger and the 
shadow of pain be lessened 

with each passing day*GBU
((Gisele)) 

05/03/2010 
Rains Mommy

Happy Monday sweetie pie! 
Have a wonderful day in 

Heaven! Send your mommy 
lots of angel kisses! 

05/03/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

My sweet angel may God 
embrace you with His 

eternal love, light, peace, 
and happiness. Please help 
me fight for your justice. 

Amen 

05/03/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Have mercy Dear Jesus on 
the soul of my son Patrick. 
Let perpetual light shine 

upon him eternally. Wishing 
my loving son happy day 

05/03/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

Love is you.Love is missing 
you deeply. Love is keeping 
your sweet life, memories 
alive and vibrant in our 
lives, hearts.Missing U 



05/03/2010 
LostMom to Patrick 

Barbosa

To Assia mom of Assim, if 
you can read this note, 

please send me your son's 
website id.Thanks. LostMom 

to Patrick Barbosa.Hug 

05/03/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sending you all my love in 
Heaven to keep you safe, 
happy, at peace. Wishing 
you a glorious Monday! I 

love you. I miss you. XOXOX 

05/03/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. I just 
lost a family again from my 
father side... a 20 years old 

boy. Why? I miss you so 
much. Be at peace. 

05/03/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Those whom we have 
cherished live on 

forever...For love wraps 
itself around the heart. 

~Hugs~ **Patrick** 
((Gisele)) ♥ 

05/03/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Šaljem ti tisuću 

zagrljaja i poljubaca. 
Podijeli ih sa mojim anđelom 

Milom. Nedostajete.... 

05/03/2010 
J MANIKAM

I was thinking you might 
forget how much i care 

about you i dont want that 
to happen so i decided to 

send a little a reminder hugs 

05/03/2010 
Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

Wherever we go, whatever 
we do we keep u in r hearts 
and thoughts. Forever loved 
& remembered dear Patrick 

05/03/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Nothing can ever take away, 
The love a heart holds dear; 
Fond memories linger every 

day, Remembrance keeps 
him near. 

05/03/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

In loving remembrance-- of 
someone we hold dear-- we 

smile at the memories-- they 
help keep them near--x-- 

05/02/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

☻May the moon and stars 
illuminate ur mind, heart 

and soul...shine bright sweet 
angel! We Love & miss 

U...xoxoxoxox 

05/02/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

May the breeze whisper that 
life never ends, Only that it 

changes & continues in a 
more beautiful place. 

~Hugs~ ♥ 

05/02/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 



05/02/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh's 

Mama

Thinking of you and your 
precious Patrick on this 

beautiful Sunday & sending 
my love & prayers to all. 

(((Giselle))) 

05/02/2010 
Assia mom 2 wasim

PATRICK ... My heart breaks 
for ur sweet mom dear 

angel... as i read everything 
she wrote about her beloved 

son. I feel her pain x 

05/02/2010 
Louis

Although it's difficult today 
to see beyond the 

sorrow,May looking back in 
memory help comfort you 

tomorrow xx 

05/02/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

G/afternoon Angel hope ur 
day will be a nice one with 

all the Angels and God by ur 
side..Sending my love to u 

Patrick and ur mom.. 

05/02/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Sunday wishes for a Blessed 
day to you & your family. 

God Bless you always. 
HUGS! 

05/02/2010 
Maw Maw Bonnie

Sending lots of love all the 
way to Heaven precious 

Patrick...I know your safe 
and with Lexi and the other 

Angels. One day Closer* 

05/02/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele nekad nema 
riječi šta vam reći, samo 

nedostajete nam... 

05/02/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY'S 

GRMA ROSE

The tears in my eyes I can 
wipe away, The ache in my 

heart will always stay. 

05/02/2010 
Austin Manleys Granny

Goodnight Precious ^Y^ 
Bring a special dream to 

your mom of comfort & love 
sweety..I'ts so hard to live 

without you ..Hugs 

05/02/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Dear Sweet Angel,Forever 
holding u & ur loving family 

in my heart. Ur loved & 
missed by so many.xoxoxo 

05/02/2010 
mom~Shane...cont.....

Cause he gave us an angel as 
sweet as you GBU Sweet 
Angel,precious Dreams 

oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 
xoxoxoxox 

05/02/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

When I look at the world and 
there’s so much pain and 

anger, mistakes and failures, 
I just look at the sky and 
think God’s still good c 



05/02/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick.Mother of 
Sorrow please comfort my 
beloved son Patrick beside 

your loving son Jesus.XOXO 

05/02/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
him. Sacred Heart of Jesus 

have mercy on Patrick. Love 

05/01/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night handsome 
Patrick. Always n forever in 

my heart. Sweet dreams 
Angel n send some to mom. 

((Hugs)) 

05/01/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

In the arms of the Angels, 
you will have a blessed, 

peaceful, glorious journey. 
In my heart you will stay 

safe and alive forever. 

05/01/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Sending you in Heaven a 
blanket with all my love to 

keep you warm, safe, happy. 
Wishing you a peaceful, 
glorious night with God. 

05/01/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick lighting this candle 
to let u know that I am 

always thinking of u ..Not a 
day goes by that your 

always on my mind..{Hugs} 

05/01/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Angels send us their love 
each day thru the warmth of 
the sun and gentle breeze of 

the wind! xoxoxoxoxoxxo 

05/01/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

Life is so empty without you. 
Praying that my birthday 

wish will be granted soon for 
I need you in my life. 
Sending you my love. 

05/01/2010 
JoAnn & Angel Billy

You & your Mom are in my 
daily prayers along with my 

son Billy. I hope you and 
Billy are friends in heaven. 

God Bless xo 

05/01/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Memory is a special place in 
our hearts, Where we can 

find comfort in the treasured 
thoughts of those we hold 

dear. Hugs ♥ 

05/01/2010 
Mom cherishes your 

memories

The broken chain will link 
again when I join my son. 

My broken heart, shattered 
life will vanish soon as I see 

you again. Love U 

05/01/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

A new month, my saddest 
journey continues for I miss 
my son so deeply. Help me 
Patrick. I need you. Have a 

glorious, peaceful day. 



05/01/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. How 
are they treating my son in 

heaven? I pray you are 
surrounded with eternal 

love, light, peace, happiness 

05/01/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

No prayer goes unanswered 
and no one walks alone~For 
if we trust our Father we are 

never on our own*GBU 

05/01/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Upon us today is a new 
month, your memory 

forever kept alive. God Bless 
you Angel. HUGS! 

05/01/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

Memory is a beautiful lane 
because it leads to you.Love 

and God Bless 

05/01/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Your sweet my close in heart 
& prayer. Hugs! ♥ 

05/01/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sorry I'm running so late, I 
had to go out of town & i 
didn't get back till late. 

Precious Angel, Holding you 
& 

04/30/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Memories are like threads of 
gold, They never tarnish or 

grow old. ~Patrick~ 
((Gisele)) 

04/30/2010 
Rose,Brittany's grma

Dear Patrick, forerver send 
lots of beautiful memories 
home to ur loved ones, as 

they love & miss u so 
muchy.xoxoxo 

04/30/2010 
Brittany Syfert's grma 

Rose

Keeping you & your loving 
family warmly in my heart 
today,sending you all lots of 

love. 

04/30/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

As God calls us one by 
one,the broken chain will 
link again.(I'll be gone till 

Monday.Stay safe*Gisele*) 

04/30/2010 
drema mom to amanda 

wooten

Looking at the sun up in the 
sky makes me think of our 

angels smiling,today i 
thought of you.hugs to you & 

your mom and family 

04/30/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

..Life's not about the steps 
you've taken but the 
footprints you've left 

behind.xxxxx. 



04/30/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Thinking of you and your 
loving family, knowing how 
very much you are loved and 

missed. 

04/30/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

As U hold me close in 
memory, Even though we 

are apart, My spirit will live 
on, There within your heart 

04/30/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Sweet Angel u have touched 
many hearts just with ur 
smile alone..You and ur 

loved ones will always be in 
our thoughts and prayers. 

04/30/2010 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy

Sending you alot of thoughts 
& prayers yesterday, today 

& all our tommmorows!! 
Tog ether our journey's can 

be gentler!! 

04/30/2010 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy

Sending you alot of thoughts 
& prayers yesterday, today 

& all our tommmorows!! 
Tog ether our journey's can 

be gentler!! 

04/30/2010 
Gayle mom to Jordan 

Spencer

Hi Patrick, have a wonderful 
day today. You are so loved 

and missed. God Bless. 

04/30/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Stopping by to wish you a 
nice weekend Angel ♥ 

sending my love always ♥ 
God Bless you! HUGS! 

04/30/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Dragi lijepi anđele počivaj u 
miru Božjem. Uvijek si u 

mojim mislima i molitvama. 
Nedostajete..... 

04/30/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

'The day which we fear as 
our last is but the birthday of 

eternity.' God bless u 
precious Patrick! Sending 

many many hugs! 

04/30/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

It doesn't take a speacial day 
to bring you to my mind. For 
a day without the thought of 

you is very hard to find. 

04/30/2010 
BRITTANY'S GRMA 

ROSE

Precious Patrick,sending 
hugs to you & your loving 

family. 

04/30/2010 
ROSE,BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

I keep in my heart the love of 
the past, For there it was 

planted forever to last 



04/30/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

You are in my heart, on my 
mind with each breath I 

take.Be happy in Heaven for 
Mom will always keep your 
sweet memories alive.XOXO 

04/30/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

Praying you are close to me 
and helping walk my new 

journey.I need your 
strength, your angelic touch, 
your visits to keep me going 

04/30/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Sending my angel a soft 
blanket with all my love to 

keep you safe, warm, happy, 
peaceful. Have a glorious 
night with God. Love you 

04/30/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Hello Patrick. I just came 
from Steve's. Keep watching 
over your brothers. Praying 

you will always have a 
glorious journey. 

04/29/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Take care of this beautiful 
angel lord in your heaven 

above please give him all our 
love* 

04/29/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE'S MOM

I'm sory It's been a while, 
just not myself these days. 
You are never far from my 

thoughts. Hugs n love to you 
always. xo 

04/29/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

You are the shining star and 
Angel that will lead the way 
to help us go on..One day we 

wil meet you in Heaven 
above..God Bless.. 

04/29/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

In so many ways,we r the 
same.Our differences r 

unique treasures.We r a 
mosaic of gifts 2 nurture,2 

offer,2 accept.Mattie 
Stepanek 

04/29/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Love & hugs. God bless! 
**Patrick** ((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/29/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Each life touches this world 
like no others can leaving 

not only memories, But 
lasting imprints on our 

hearts 

04/29/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Up and know oour sweet 
angels r lokking back at us 
with a precious smile upon 

their sweet face 
oxoxoxoxooxoxoxox 

oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

04/29/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Goodmorning 
Handsome,have a day full of 
Gods sweet sunshine as u set 

and watch the beautiful 
clouds float by,know when 

we look 



04/29/2010 
Rains Mommy

Happy Thursday sweetie! 
Thinking of you and your 

sweet mom always! 

04/29/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Stay with and help me walk 
this empty journey. I need 

you so much in my life. May 
God embrace you with 

everlasting love, light.XO 

04/29/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. How 
are you doing in Heaven? 
Praying, hoping all is well 

with my loving son.Sending 
you my love for comfort 

04/29/2010 
Sarah, Deryk's Sister

I light a candle for you, 
Patrick. May you shine upon 

your loved ones from 
heaven. 

04/29/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Keeping you always in my 
prayers dear Angel. God 
Bless you & your family. 

HUGS! 

04/29/2010 
Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

We hold precious memories 
of u in r heart dear Patrick, 

but we didn't want 
memories we wanted our 
children with us.((Gisele)) 

04/29/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele raduj se na 
nebu sa ostalim našim 

anđelima.Posjeti te svoje 
najmilije barem u snovima. 

Volimo vas i nedostajete 
nam.. 

04/29/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Wishing my Angel a 
peaceful, happy, glorious 

night in Heaven. I love you. 
Sending you a blanket of 

love to keep you safe. 
XOXOXO 

04/28/2010 
Edwina~Troy's mum

Although we can not hold 
you, we will never let you go, 
you're in our hearts forever, 

because we love you so ♥ 

04/28/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Blessed Mother please 
comfort my beloved son 

Patrick beside your loving 
son Jesus eternally.My 

Angel I pray you always find 
peace 

04/28/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. May God shield you 
with eternal light. Love you 

04/28/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

Truth & beauty surround 
you,you live in holiness & 

glory*PATRICK* 



04/28/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Some people can only dream 
of angels..but we held one in 

r arms n now in r hearts 
until we reunite in Heaven. 

((Patrick)) xo 

04/28/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick, sending love 
& hugs to you & ur beautiful 
mom. Holding you both close 
in heart & prayer. ((Gisele)) 

♥ 

04/28/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Our angels shine in heaven-- 
for all eternity-- forever 

loved forever missed-- in our 
heart they'll always be--x-- 

04/28/2010 
Jeralyn mom to Darrell 

Gillis

Leaving town 4 a few weeks 
taking u all with me in my 

heart & keeping u in my 
prayers till I get back. God 

Bless HUGS to all 

04/28/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

If we could have u close to 
our side then we could get to 
know u that would be so nice 
and what a special Angel u 

will always be.. 

04/28/2010 
Helena. Mum of Hannah 

Card.xx.

Roses are red, violets are 
blue, sugar is sweet and so 

are you.xxxxx. 

04/28/2010 
Gayle mom to Jordan 

Spencer

Hi Patrick, stopping by to 
say Hello and send some 

hugs for you and your 
family. 

04/28/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

You are not forgotten loved 
one Nor will you ever be. As 
long as life and memory last 

We will remember thee. 

04/28/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Patrick please stay with me 
and help me walk this 

empty, vunerable journey.I 
miss you so much it aches 

deep in my soul.Peace.XOXO 

04/28/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

From this unfated 
Wednesday, I pray for my 

loving son is very happy, at 
peace, and safe in 

Heaven.Have a glorious 
day,journey.XOXO 

04/28/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning my Angel. I 
will keep on waiting for my 
birthday wish to be granted. 
I love you. I miss U.I need U. 

Have a great day 

04/28/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

I'm lighting this candle in 
memory & honor of all our 
sweet Angels!! Thoughts & 
Prayers!! Always with us. 



04/28/2010 
Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

Precious Patrick, u r the light 
that shines in the sky at 

night & warms the heart 
thru the day.Forever loved & 

missed 

04/28/2010 
J MANIKAM

If i had a single flower for 
every time i think of you i 
could walk forever in my 

garden sending love to you 
and your family 

04/28/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Šaljem ti tisuću 

poljubaca i zagrljaja, molim 
Te prenesi ih i mom anđelu 

Mili. Nedostajete... 

04/28/2010 
mom of librado

Praying for you and your 
dear mother for all she does, 
she's in angel. god bless her 

and all her family 

04/28/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Sweet dreams precious 
angel,forever and always i 

carry you in my heart 
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 
xoxoxox 

04/28/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

The guardian angels of life 
fly so high as to be beyond 

our sight, but they are 
always looking down upon 

us. ~Jean Paul Richter 

04/27/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO ANGEL 

BRITTANY

A gift for such a little while, 
ur loss just seems so wrong, 
u should not have left before 

us, it’s with loved ones u 
belong. 

04/27/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

Dear Patrick,Lighting this 
candle in your loving 

memory today. God Bless 

04/27/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Losing a child is a pain that 
no parent should ever have 

to endure. God Bless you and 
your precious Patrick xoxo 

04/27/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, To the 
world you might have been 
just one person, But to us 

you were th world. xo God 
bless! ((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/27/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

To sense the presence of an 
angel*Patrick*is like feeling 
the wind all around us.We 
know u are there without 

seeing u 

04/27/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

To see an angel, you must 
see another's soul. To feel an 

angel, you must touch 
another's heart. 



04/27/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Love is stronger than death 
tho it can't stop death from 
happening. No matter how 

hard death tries, it can't stop 
love. 

04/27/2010 
Melissa Eiler

With love and prayers I light 
this candle for you dear 

Patrick. God Bless you and 
your family always. HUGS!! 

04/27/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Good morning Angel. God 
Bless you, your family today 

& forever. HUGS!! ♥ ♥ 

04/27/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

I love you. I miss you so 
deeply. I need in my life so 

much. Have a beautiful, day, 
journey with God. Stay with 

me always. XOXOXO 

04/27/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Wishing you a peaceful, 
happy, safe, and glorious 

Tuesday. May God always 
shield you with everlasting 
love, eternal light, peace. 

04/27/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Have mercy Dear Jesus on 
the soul of my son Patrick 

and let perpetual light shine 
upon him.Sending you all 
my love to Heaven.XOXO 

04/27/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Happy journey into the 
world of sweet dreams! 
Good Night....xoxoxoxo 

xoxoxoxo 

04/27/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Dreams 
Handsome,visit mom in her 
Dreams she is waiting to feel 
her sweet angel angels touch 
with warm hugs and kisses 

GBU ox 

04/27/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

From my heart I wish you a 
blessed, happy, safe, 

peaceful journey, night. 
Come into my dreams and 
make me whole. Stay with 

Forever 

04/27/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Sending my Angel a blanket 
of love, hugs, kisses to keep 

you warm, happy, safe 
tonight. Have a glorious, 

peaceful, sweet night. 

04/26/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting a candle for a 
special Angel..Until we meet 
again may God hold u in the 
palm of His hands..God Bless 

04/26/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Within our store of 
memories, u hold a place 
apart, for no one else can 
ever be, More cherished in 

our hearts xo ((Hugs)) 



04/26/2010 
PatrickJay*GrdMama

*PATRICK*angel of light,u 
reflect the magnificence of 

heaven,the spectacular home 
that God has prepared for all 

who love him. 

04/26/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Treasured moments 
remembered-- of a life we 

shared with you-- love 
remains in our hearts-- 
beautiful memories kept 

there too--x-- 

04/26/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

As we keep you close in our 
minds & hearts precious 

Angel, We long for the day 
we will be together again. 

Hugs! ((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/26/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

To live in the hearts we leave 
behind is not to die. 

~Thomas Campbell~ 

04/26/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Patrick if you are near, I 
need a sign to let me know 
everything will be fine with 

your stone just the way I 
want it. I love you. 

04/26/2010 
Austin Manleys Granny

Sunshine & Butterfly 
Thought's sent your way 
today young one , Gods 

Grace & Peace be with your 
Mama , you are loved xo 

04/26/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

My beautiful Angel you are 
in my thoughts, prayers, 

heart and soul for eternity. 
Blessed Mother please take 

care of my son. love U 

04/26/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Wishing my belove son 
Patrick a glorious, peaceful, 

happy Monday with God. 
Stay with me. I need you in 
my life so much. Love you. 

04/26/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning my beautiful 
Angel. Sending you all my 
love in Heaven to comfort 

you, keep you safe, happy, at 
peace. Miss you. XOXO 

04/26/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you with love & 
prayers always. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 

04/26/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

Do not be afraid to enter the 
cloud that is settling down 
on your life.God is in it.The 

other side is radiant with His 
glory.XO 

04/26/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Remembering u precious 
Patrick hoping u have a 

glorious day in Heaven with 
our Lord. Fly high with all 

ur Angel friends Hugs! 
XOXO 



04/26/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

♥ Just passing by to say 
goodnight and sweet dreams 
♥ sending my love always ♥ 

04/26/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele neka ti vječno 
sja ova svijeća koju za tebe 

palim s velikom ljubavi. 
Raduj se na nebu sa našim 

anđelima. Nedostaješ 

04/26/2010 
mom 2 Waylon cont

To wish you sweet dreams 2 
night! God Bless U angel 

Patrick and Mom!!! 
xoxoxoxoxoxox 

04/26/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Tiny starz shining bright, Its 
time 4 me 2 say goodnite, So 

close ur eyes & snuggle up 
tight, it's time for 

04/26/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

We can never be seperated 
from those we love...For God 

leaves us memories & love 
that never passes 

away*GBU((Hugs)) 

04/25/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh Britt's 

Mama

A smile can hide the tears; a 
laugh can hide the pain;but 
nothing can stop the longing 
to have you back again. Fly 

free Patrick. 

04/25/2010 
Mom misses you

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. sending 
you all my love. God bless 

you.Hug 

04/25/2010 
Mom misses you

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Wishing you a 

glorious, peaceful 
Sunday.Love U 

04/25/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Someone remembers, 
someone cares; Your name 
is whispered in someone’s 

prayers. ~Author Unknown 

04/25/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Lighting this candle Just to 
say, you are loved and 

remembered every 
day.xxxxx.<3 

04/25/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, Thank you for the 
beautiful graphic & note. It 

was so sweet of you, I love it! 
Thanks again! Love & hugs ♥ 

04/25/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Thinking of u today precious 
Angel, I hope ur having a 

wonderful Sunday. Sending 
hugs to u & ur sweet mom. 

God Bless ♥ 



04/25/2010 
Jeralyn mom to Darrell 

Gillis

Morning sweet angel u & ur 
precious mom r in my heart 

& prayers always, God 
Bless! (Hugs to all) 

04/25/2010 
GRMA ROSE TO ANGEL 

BRITTANY

Patrick, hope ur enjoying all 
the sunshine & ur precious 
angel friends. Ur so missed 

down here.xoxo 

04/25/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Loved with a love beyond 
telling, Missed with a grief 

beyond all tears. 

04/25/2010 
Yannick/Jamee

TY. dear Gisele 4 the lovely 
cross graphic.Sorry I was nt 

on 4 a few days,I had 
company who finally 4 her 

got a flight back 2Paris 

04/25/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

The tears in the eyes can be 
wiped away, but the love 

and memories will forever 
stay. May God bless you and 

your loved ones. 

04/25/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*angel of perfect 
delight,bring from 

above,echoes of 
mercy,whispers of love. 

04/25/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Good Morning Patrick just 
thinkin of how beautiful life 

is cause you gave us a 
reason to smile. Thinkin of 
you today and always<3 

04/25/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Happy Sunday, may your 
day be Blessed by God 

forever. HUGS! ♥ ♥ 

04/25/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Dreams Sweet 
Angel,always thinking of 
u,God Bless u,forever and 
always in my heart,with 

bunches of love i send to you 
oxoxox 

04/25/2010 
mom of librado

Sending you a special candle 
in the name of our precious 
LORD. you are so loved and 
missed. my heart goes out to 

your sweet mom 

04/25/2010 
Joey~Cayden Wince-

Prior's mom

I think of you often, let your 
Mom know that you are 

forever near until you meet 
again. Hugs to you both! 

God bless you, Joey 

04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

God I miss my son so much. 
Please stay with me. I need 

you. Praying you have a 
glorious, peaceful, sweet 

night with God. Love you. 



04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick may God always 
protect you, embrace you, 
and comfort you with His 
everlasting love, eternal 

light, peace. Stay with me. 

04/24/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Stopping by Patrick to wish 
u a happy Saturday w/all ur 

Angel Friends. Hugs 2 U 
sweetie. ((Gisele)) 

04/24/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Rest in peace sweet angel, 
you are safe in the arms of 

Jesus. Have a beautiful 
weekend! xoxoxoxoxoxoxoox 

04/24/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Someone remembers, 
Someone cares, Your name 
is whispered in someone's 

prayers. Hugs! **Patrick** 
((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/24/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

♥ May the winds of love ♥ ♥ 
blow softly and whisper ♥ ♥ 
in your ear how much ♥ ♥ 
we love and miss you ♥ ♥ 
and wish that you were 

here♥ 

04/24/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

It is so nice and for thinking 
of Angie and her Family..I'm 

sure Patrick is by ur side 
always and forever..Friends 

forever.. 

04/24/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Out to u Gisele I wish I could 
do something for u because I 
know what it is like to go on 
without our Angels..T.Y. for 

the Graphic 

04/24/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick so sad to know how 
ur Mom is feeling but 

nothing in this world we 
could do to have u Angels 

back with us..My heart goes 

04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

I hope you will at the baby 
shower with your family. 

You are the uncle. We need 
you in our lives so much. 

Have a glorious Saturday 

04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

I will keep praying, hoping, 
wishing for God to grant me 
my birthday wish for I miss 

my son so much. I love you. I 
miss you. Hug. 

04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

You will always be in our 
hearts, minds, souls, and 
lives. Help me walk my 

journey. Stay close. I love 
you. I miss you. I need you 

04/24/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

My Angel take care of your 
new nephew who is on his 
way. Watch over Tina and 
Steve. Your brother loves 

you so much and misses you 



04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Life is a mystery.Withing 9 
months I lost my beautiful 
son and next month a new 

life is coming into my 
life.Please take care of us 

04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick I am too empty to go 
to the baby shower. I pray 
my grandson brings your 
beautiful qualities. I miss 
you so much. Be happy 

04/24/2010 
J MANIKAM

Sincere friendship is not a 
mask we can wear it is an 
inner quality which flows 

from our relationship with 
god sending hugs to you 

04/24/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Steve is heartbroken from 
losing his loving brother, but 
he is looking forward for his 
son, your nephew. May God 

comfort you.Love 

04/24/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning my Angel. 
Today is Tina's baby 

shower... the uncoming of 
your new nephew. Please 
watch over Tina and her 

baby. 

04/24/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Sending all my love you & 
your family always. God 

Bless you. HUGS! 

04/24/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

Follow Our Lord for He will 
walk beside you and carry 
you in times of trial.Love 

and God Bless 

04/24/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele uživaj u 
nebeskim prostranstvima. 
Uvijek si u mojim mislima i 
molitvama. počivaj u miru 

Božjem. Nedostaješ...... . 

04/24/2010 
GRMA ROSE TO 

BRITTANY

Good-night precious Patrick, 
hugs to you. 

04/24/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Precious Angel, Forever 
loved & forever missed. 

04/23/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Have a wonderful 
night.....Thinkin of you and 

wishing you a beautiful 
weekend! Sweet Dreams! 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

04/23/2010 
Mom misses you so 

much

How are you doing in 
Heaven? I pray everyone 

you know now he is helping 
you ajusted to your new 
home.I miss you.Have a 

sweet night 



04/23/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, Thank you for the 
beautiful graphic. It was so 
sweet of you,I love it! May 

God bless you & your 
precious Patrick. xxx ♥ 

04/23/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

I light this candle in your 
precious memory Patrick. 

You are so loved & so 
missed. xoxoxox ((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/23/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

In nothing are we as rich as 
in our memories; they are 

pictures painted by our 
hearts, and nothing can 

erase them. 

04/23/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Patrick u must b so proud of 
ur mom, shes a special lady. 

She misses u so. I hope u 
have a blessed day in 

Heaven! Sending u hugs!! 

04/23/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Have a nice weekend Angel. 
God Bless you always. 

HUGS! 

04/23/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

Jesus please protect my son 
from any bad feelings from 

this Earth. Help me find 
justice for my son and do the 

right thing.XOXO 

04/23/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sending you a big embrace 
cuddled with all my 

love,kisses to comfort you 
and keep you safe. May 
Blessed Mother embrace 

with love. 

04/23/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. I am 
going to work. Please stay 
close. Wishing my Angel a 
blessed, happy, peaceful, 
glorious Friday! Miss U 

04/23/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Budi uz svoje 

najmilije i moli dragog Boga 
da im da snagu da izdrže svu 

ovu bol. Nedostaješ.. 

04/23/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

Dear loved one thou it's been 
a while since I have lit a 

candle, you have never left 
my heart nor my thoughts 

while away 

04/23/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Thank you Gisele for the 
beautiful graphic and 

freindship. Connected by 
angels. Blessings and hugs 

Gisele... 

04/23/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

May God comfort you beside 
Jesus, Blessed Mother with 
eternal love, light, peace. 
Have a peaceful, sweet 

night.I love you.I miss U 



04/22/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting this candle and 
thinking of you precious 

Angel..Keeping you and your 
sweet Mom in my 

prayers..Sweet Dreams,God 
Bless.. 

04/22/2010 
Brittany Syfert's grma 

Rose

Patrick, Hugs & Sweet 
Dreams Precious Angel. 

04/22/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night Patrick. Love you 
Angel and have sweet 

dreams. ((Mom)) 

04/22/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

The Lord is near to those 
who have a broken heart, 
And saves such as have a 
contrite spirit. (Ps 34.18) 

04/22/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Angel, I think of 
you & your sweet mom 

everyday & I keep both of 
you close in my heart. Hugs! 

♥ 

04/22/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Hi Gisele, Not a problem 
about the mistake, I have 

done the same thing before, I 
did correct it. God Bless,Lots 

of Love 

04/22/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Sending you all my love to 
Heaven to keep you safe, 

happy, at peace. Wishing a 
glorious night, journey with 

God. Miss you. XOXOXO 

04/22/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Patrick help me get 
everything right for you: 
your stone, the justice for 

you. I need you by my side. 
Wishing you a peaceful night 

04/22/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

04/22/2010 
mom 2 Waylon cont

Dearest Gisele...Thank you 
for always remembering my 

angel Waylon with the 
candles and graphics. I love 

and cherish each one! : ) 

04/22/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Happy Thursday 
Patrick...Wishing you lots of 
joy, peace and Happiness! 

You are in my HEART 
always! Have a beautiful 

Day! Luv U!!! 

04/22/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, it's so hard without 
our Angels, please stay close 
to your mom & help her stay 

strong until God calls U 
together. 



04/22/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

Have the greatest day in 
Heaven! May Blessed 

Mother comfort you with 
eternal light beside Jesus. I 
love you. I miss you.I need 

you 

04/22/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Wishing you as always the 
glorious, most peaceful, and 

happiest time with God, 
Jesus, and Blessed Mother. 
May the Angels comfort U 

04/22/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Hello Handsome! I can't 
seem to understand your 

new journey but wishing you 
are always with me on my 
new sad journey. Miss you 

04/22/2010 
Rain Arizolas Mommy

Good Morning sweetie! 
Happy Thursday! Have a 
wonderful day in Heaven 

today and everyday! 

04/22/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Hello sweet handsome angel. 
May you be comforted by 
our lord and be filled with 

much love and peace always. 

04/22/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Happy Earth Day Angel. 
May God forever Bless you 

and your family. HUGS! 

04/22/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Thinking of you and family 
today and always, knowing 

and sharing the pain of 
losing one so very loved. 

04/22/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Nedostaješ...... 

.............. 

04/22/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Dreams 
handsome,been a long day 
and wanted to wish u the 

sweetest Dreams and to say 
I love u,forever and always 

in my heart. 

04/22/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

There is no word to describe 
my horrible loss, my 

unthinkable journey, my 
empty life, my greatest 

pain!!!! I love you.Sweet 
dreams 

04/21/2010 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy

You are not forgotten sweet 
Angel you never will you 

ever be, as long as life and 
memory last!! Thoughts & 

Prayers!! 

04/21/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Have sweet dreams with all 
the Angels. Please drop by in 

my dreams.Sending you a 
blanket with all my love to 

keep you safe.Love U 



04/21/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sending my son my warmest 
thoughts and prayers with 
all my love for a glorious, 
peaceful night with God. 
Waiting for your visits. 

04/21/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Patrick I pray that one day 
God will grant my birthday 
wish. I will always hold that 

wish in my heart bonded 
with you. I miss you. 

04/21/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Good Night Angel....Sweet 
Dreams! xoxoxoxoxoxooox 

04/21/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

It doesn't take a special 
day,To bring u to our 

minds,For the days without 
a thought of u,Would be 

impossible to find xoxox ♥ 

04/21/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Resting where no shadows 
fall..In peaceful sleep he 

awaits us all..God will link 
the broken chain..When one 

by one we meet again.. 

04/21/2010 
drema mom of amanda 

wooten

Those who touch our hearts 
are never far away,our 
thoughts of you have a 

special place to stay.((hugs))
thin king of u mom also 

04/21/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

♥***♥Each day that passes 
we remember you with love 
and a smile every moment 

we shared was so 
worthwhile ♥***♥ 

04/21/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Within the store of memories 
he hold a place apart for no 
one else can ever be more 

cherished in our hearts. G/B 
((Gisele)) xoxo 

04/21/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Sending you in Heaven my 
thoughts, prayers with love 
for peace, happiness, glory. 
May each candle lit in your 

memory shine forever 

04/21/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

My Angel you are so much 
loved, so deeply missed 

forever. May Blessed Mother 
comfort you beside Jesus 

with everlasting love, light 

04/21/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

May your heavenly journey 
be always as peaceful, 

glorious, and happy as God's 
kingdom. May the Angels 

comfort you forever.XOXO 

04/21/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

The pain in my heart is so 
unbearable to undestand or 
accept it. I need you Patrick 
in my life so much. Help me! 

Love you. XOXOXO 



04/21/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning my angel. 
How are doing in Heaven? I 

pray much better than I. I 
miss you so much. It's hard 

so to believe my loss 

04/21/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

You are surrounded by a 
brilliant light.it looks like the 
aurora borealis.we are sure 
you are an angel*PATRICK* 

04/21/2010 
Edwina~Troy's mum

Though Heaven and Earth 
divide us, we are never far 

apart, for you are always in 
our thoughts and forever in 

our hearts ♥ 

04/21/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

I hope you feel deep in your 
heart as the days come and 
go How very much u mean 

to me More than u can 
know. xoxoxoxo 

04/21/2010 
Mom misses you

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. You are 

always in my thoughts and 
prayers. 

04/21/2010 
Mom loves you

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Sending you all my 
love to keep you safe. Love 

04/21/2010 
Mom misses you deeply

Hi Patrick. Wishing myb 
beautiful Angel a glorious, 

peaceful, and sweet night in 
heaven. I love you. I miss 
you. I need you.XOXOXO 

04/20/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick hope ur day was a 
nice one in Heaven 

above..And hope ur evening 
was a good one to..Saying 

G/night to u and sweet 
dreams.. 

04/20/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Roses are red, violets are 
blue, sugar is sweet and so 

are you.xxxxx. 

04/20/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Let peace descending like a 
dove make known on earth 

& proclaim we 
care.*PATRICK*(Gi sele) 

04/20/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Never out of heart or 
mind,Just briefly out of 

sight,For parting cannot 
take away,What time will 
reunite. Hugs! *Patrick* 

(Gisele)♥ 

04/20/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Roses are red violets are 
blue, lighting this candle & 
thinking of you. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 



04/20/2010 
J MANIKAM

Hi handsome angel wishing 
you and your family a 

beautiful tuesday 

04/20/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Uživaj u ljepoti raja 

i čuvaj svoje najmilije. 
Nedostaješ...... 

04/19/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

"What we have once enjoyed 
we can never lose. All that 
we love deeply becomes a 

part of us." ~Patrick~ 

04/19/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Sending you as always a 
blanket with all my love to 

comfort you. A pillow of 
prayers to cuddle you with 

sweet dreams. 
XOXOXOXOXOXO 

04/19/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

May God, Jesus, and Blessed 
Mother always protect, 

comfort you and embrace 
you with everlasting love, 
internal light. I love you. 

04/19/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

You are always in my mind, 
my prayers.Your sweet life 

lives in my heart and 
soul.Wishing my angel a 

glorious, sweet night.Miss U 

04/19/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*.Lead me,guide 
me along the way.For if you 

lead me,I cannot stray.
(Gisele) 

04/19/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Rest now in Heaven, In a 
garden u call home,We'll 

hold u in our hearts Sweet 
Patrick,And know we're not 

alone.(Gisele) ♥ 

04/19/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Sweet Angel, share your 
strength with your mom, 

wrap your arms around her 
until she feels the peace 

within you, ease her soul. <3 

04/19/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, hold your mom 
close, remind her that she's 
not alone. Even though she 

can't see you, you are 
always with her. 

04/19/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

The flame of this candle 
burns so bright with this 

message just for you-- to let 
you know we love you-- and 

how we miss you too--x- 

04/19/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

I love you. I miss you. I need 
you. Please God show me the 

way, clear my mind with 
these racing thoughts. 

Comfort my son, me.Love 



04/19/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

I still can't believe my 
horrible loss, my pain, my 
tearful, sad journey.Please 
Son help me understand. I 

hate my life!. XOX O 

04/19/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

I miss you Son so much. The 
pain is throbbing, firing, 

stabbing my broken heart, 
my shattered soul. Please 
stay close to me. XOXO 

04/19/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Love never ceases but grow 
deeper, fonder. You are safe 
in our hearts. Wishing you a 
blessed, gloroius, peaceful, 

happy day.Miss U 

04/19/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Butterfly,as u danced in the 
light w/joy love lifted u,as u 
brushed against this world 

so gently,u lifted us. 

04/19/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Wishing my loving son a 
glorious, happy, peaceful, 

and sweet night in 
Heaven.May Jesus stay close 

to my Angel for 
eternity.Love U 

04/19/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick please stay close to 
me. I need my son.Sending 
you a blanket with all my 

love to keep you warm, 
peaceful, happy.Good night 

04/19/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Hi Patrick. I just got home 
from work. Miss being here. 

I can't handle my pain 
anylonger. It's too much to 

bear. I miss U 

04/18/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Always in my heart and 
thoughts~God Bless you*

(((Hugs))) 

04/18/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA 

Precious Patrick, forever 
holding you & your loving 
family wamly in my heart. 

04/18/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Loved with a love beyond 
telling, Missed with a grief 

beyond all tears. 

04/18/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, visit your mom in 
her dreams, let her know 
about your adventures in 

Heaven, give her big 
hugs...she misses you so 

much. 

04/18/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Every nice relation is 
glimpse of God ..its one of 

life’s best blessing, a 
priceless gift that can never 

be 4gotten..like U 



04/18/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

04/18/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

The Angels must have envied 
us,So they took u by their 
side,Now with God in His 

Heaven, Forever you'll 
reside. God Bless! ♥ 

04/18/2010 
PatrickJay*Grd Mama

You are radiant with the 
glory & the calm of having 

looked upon the face of 
God.Have a blessed 

Sunday.*PATRICK*( Gisele) 

04/18/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting candles and keep 
them lit is something so 

special for our Angels..Our 
Angels are missed so much..

{Gisele} 

04/18/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Sunday prayers sent your 
way, wishing you & your 

family a wonderful day. God 
Bless you. HUGS! 

04/18/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka vječno sja ova 

svijeća za tebe u Domu 
Gospodnjem. Nedostaješ..... 

04/18/2010 
Steve Barbosa

Today Alyana cried so much 
for you patrick. She said she 
wishes jesus will bring you 
back! She and I miss you so 

much Patrick! 

04/17/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night handsome 
Patrick. Sweet dreams. Love 

u Angel n sending u big 
hugs. ((Gisele)) 

04/17/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Patrick i have your phone 
ringtone on your website. 
Hope you enjoy all songs, 

thoughts, prayers dedicated 
only for you. Miss you 

04/17/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Sending you a blanket of 
love, hugs, kisses to keep you 

warm. A pillow of tender 
thoughts and prayers to give 

you a sweet night. 

04/17/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Patrick I hope you had 
enjoyed your memorial 

Mass. May your heavenly 
journey be always happy, 
peaceful, glorious. Good 

night. Love 

04/17/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Angel, I hope you had 
an awsome day. Love & hugs 
to you & your sweet mom. ♥ 



04/17/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*What a 
consolation to know that 

"Our mourning will turn into 
dancing".Lov e 

04/17/2010 
Cindi Dana Regans mom

Hey Patrick fly across the 
sky and send lots of hugs to 

mom she sure can use 
it ...Hugs Gisele good night 

angel<3 

04/17/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Dragi anđele Patrick počivaj 
u miru Božjem. Neka dragi 
Bog da snagu tvojoj obitelji 

da podnese svu bol zbog 
gubitka sina. 

04/17/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

I don't know what to do with 
my pain, my loss. I am still 

waiting for my birthday 
wish. I can't let go.I love 

you.I miss U 

04/17/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

This pain in my broken heart 
that I can't describe even if I 
try to, is getting worst each 
passing day. I don't know 

what 

04/17/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

My beloved son may you 
have a glorious, peaceful, 
happy day, journey with 
God. Sending you a rose 

with all my love to comfort 
you. 

04/17/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

I need to light a candle for 
my loving son Patrick in 

Church.I hope you are 
always with me at the 

Masses and every where. I 
miss U 

04/17/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Your funeral Mass still 
haunt me every time I am in 

Church... but I have to go 
Mass for God, Jesus, Blessed 

Mother, and for you.. 

04/17/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Being at Church used to be 
the safest place for. Today is 
very hard to be there where 

there is one memory that 
pierced my heart... 

04/17/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. 
Today is your nine months 
Memorial Mass. Praying 

you will be next to me. Going 
to church is very hard now... 

04/17/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Good morning Angel. 
Wishing you a Blessed day 
in Heaven and holding you 

in my prayers. HUGS! 

04/17/2010 
Austin Manleys Granny

Dear one .I pray gods peace 
will fill your Heart day & 

night Until you are reunited 
in heaven with you Beloved 

Patrick,bless U 



04/16/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Your memory will always 
live on in each one of our 

hearts..I pray that God will 
hold your Mom close to Him 

and comfort her.. 

04/16/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

☆.....*♥*. .... ☆ short and 
true...this message is just for 

you ~ to let you know we 
love you ~ and how much we 

miss you too ☆.....*♥* 

04/16/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

"Mothers hold their 
children's hands for a short 

while, but their hearts 
forever" ~Patrick~ xoxo 

((Gisele)) 

04/16/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

♥ `*•.¸ ♥ `*•.¸ ♥ `*•.¸ 
Lighting your candle with 

Lots of Love ♥ `*•.¸ ♥ `*•.¸ ♥ 
`*•.¸Have a beautiful 

weekend in Heaven, All my 
Love 

04/16/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

This is just a stop to where 
we're going...This is just our 

temporary home. ~Carrie 
Underwood~ Hugs ♥ 

04/16/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Healing river send down 
your waters upon this land 
& wash our tears from off 

the sand*PATRICK*(Gis ele) 

04/16/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a beautiful w-end 
sweetie with ur sweet heart 
full of joy all wrapped with 

so much love and bunches of 
hugs God Bless u oxoxo 

04/16/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

I look into the sky just to see 
your smile i listen in the 

silence to hear your laughter 
you're in my heart forever 

after.xxx. 

04/16/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

A friend is someone who 
smiles when you smile~who 
laughs when you laugh....but 

will hold your hand when 
you cry*GBU((Hugs)) 

04/16/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Trusting God in everything 
is the softest pillow on which 
to rest and the hardest rock 
to stand on! Good Morning! 

04/16/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

May your heavenly day be 
comforted with God's 

internal light, peace. I love 
you. I miss you. I need you. 

Sending hugs, kisses 

04/16/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

May your heavenly love fill 
my unbearable, painful 

journey with hope, faith, 
understanding. Have a 

glorious, peaceful day. Love 
U. 



04/16/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good mornin Son. This 
emptiness in my heart, my 

soul, my life is getting so bad 
to endure. Please come to 

me. I miss you. XOXOXOXO 

04/16/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Lighting your candle with 
lots of love and sending it to 
you in Heaven above. God 

Bless you. HUGS! 

04/16/2010 
Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

Good morning dear Patrick-
just wanted to let u & ur 
sweet mom know I am 

thinking about u & sending 
lots of love & hugs 

04/16/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka te vječno grije 
sjaj ove svijeće koju za tebe 

palim s velikom ljubavi. 
Nedostaješ..... 

04/16/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

Loved and so missed,send 
bunches of sweet angel 

kisses,God Bless u,always 
and forever in my heart and 
prayers oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

xox 

04/16/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

You know somethings wrong 
when you can hear your 
tears hit the pillow.Let ur 

sweet mom feel ur warm soft 
touch,you are so 

04/16/2010 
Mom to angel Timothy 

Crandall

Sending you hugs and kisses 
Patrick. Keep close to your 
Mom as I know she misses 
you dearly. God Bless You! 

04/16/2010 
Windy mom2^J^Garrett 

Harris

Lighting this candle in your 
precious memory Patrick, 

TY Gisele for all the candles 
you lit for my Son. GBU 

04/15/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

Sending you a soft blanket 
with all my love to keep you 
warm and safe, and a pillow 
of hug& kisses to cuddle you 

with dreams. 

04/15/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Wonderful memories woven 
in gold, this is a picture I 
tenderly hold, deep in my 

heart. ~Patrick~ ((Gisele)) 

04/15/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick I pray you always 
have a beautiful journey. 

Wishing you a sweet, 
glorious, peaceful night in 
Heaven. Sending you my 

love. 

04/15/2010 
Jeralyn mom to Darrell 

Gillis

Good night sweet Patrick 
send sweet dreams to ur 

precious mom. Always in my 
heart & prayers. God Bless. 



04/15/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

God,give us peace that 
lasts,not through the fear of 
might,but through the force 
of love.*PATRICK*(Gi sele) 

04/15/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Sending lots of peace, love 
and hope your way<3 

04/15/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Thinking of you and family 
always sweet angel, 

knowing the pain of losing 
one so loved. God bless. 

04/15/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

No light that was born in 
Love can ever be 

extinguished. Hugs! GBU 
Both, **Patrick** ((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/15/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Posjeti svoje 

najmilije barem u snovima. 
Nedostaješ puno........... 

04/15/2010 
Jordan Spencer's mom

Stopping by to send hugs 
and prayers for you and 
your family. God Bless. 

04/15/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Handsome Patrick may you 
be filled with so much love 

and peace with our heavenly 
father. Stay close to your 

mom!! 

04/15/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

Death leaves a heartache no 
one can heal. Love leaves a 
memory no one can steal. 

God bless you. 

04/15/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

I love you. I love you. I love 
you. I miss you. I miss you. I 
miss you. I need you. I need 

you. I need you. Forever 
Loved, missed! 

04/15/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

My pain will never stop, my 
tears will never cease, my 

journey will always be 
empty as the fated day that 

had shattered my life. 

04/15/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

In my thoughts, prayers I 
keep you deep into my heart, 
soul and never let go. We are 
bonded forever! I love you. I 

love you. Hug 

04/15/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick.Sending a 
big, tender hug with all my 

love 



04/15/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Praying you have 

the glorious day in Heaven. 

04/15/2010 
Mom cherishes your 

memories

My beloved son you are 
always on my mind, in my 

heart, in my prayers on this 
earth and in Heaven. I love 

you. I miss you. I need U 

04/15/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

May today be as glorious as 
God's kingdom. Wishing my 
son a peaceful, happy, bright 
journey. Stay close until we 

meet. Miss U. 

04/15/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Good morning my Angel. 
Today marks 9 months when 
you went to God and left me 
brokenhearted to pursuit an 

empty journey. Stay close 

04/15/2010 
Edwina~Troy's mum

Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every 

day Remembrance keeps 
you near xo 

04/15/2010 
Melissa Eiler

God & His Angels up in the 
sky, thinking of you and 
saying hi. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 

04/15/2010 
JANE MANIKAM

Just knowing we are not 
facing our grief alone and 

someone cares, is more than 
enough to encourage us to 

continue sending hugs 

04/15/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

Hold them tightly close to 
your heart,so they may feel 

every sweet heartbeat of 
their precious Angel,Always 

in my prayers an Heart 

04/15/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweetheart stay close to ur 
family,give them the comfort 

they need through all their 
heartaches,watch over them 

and keep them safe 

04/15/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

B grateful 4 tears 4 their 
presence restores R most 

glorious thoughts of laughter 
& loving, the most precious 

gifts of all*GBU 

04/14/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Sending you a blanket with 
all my love to keep you 
warm and send into a 

glorious dreamland. Have a 
glorious, peaceful night. 

Love. 

04/14/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Praying to see my loving son 
more often in my dreams. 

Wishing to feel your 
presence. Needing you have 

you close by. I love you. 



04/14/2010 
Mom thinking of you 

with love

Hi Patrick. I just came back 
from another family's 
funeral. Life is full of 

heartache in here. I miss you 
so much. Stay close. 

04/14/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Here's a pillow of happy 
thoughts to create a 

wonderful dream, a blanket 
of love 2 keep u warm all 

nite...xoxoxoxoxo 

04/14/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Sunshine passes, shadows 
fall, Love’s remembrance 
outlasts all. ~Patrick~ xo 

((Hugs)) 

04/14/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

✣..Wishing on a special 
star,look above and there 

you are set within the sky, I 
see my special Angel 

watching me✣.. 

04/14/2010 
Alyana Barbosa

Hi Uncle Patrick, today I 
learned a new song at 

school, I will sing it to you 
tonight. I love you so much! 

goodnight! xoxoxoxoxoxo 

04/14/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick,God put his 
arms around u,And lifted u 

to rest,God's garden must be 
beautiful,He always take the 

best. xox ♥ 

04/14/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

The clouds could not cry 
enough tears the way we 
cried..The sun could not 

shine enough the way u still 
shine in our eyes.. 

04/14/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

May our Angels watch over 
us and Shine their Light 

upon us with Peace,Love & 
Comfort. God Bless" 

04/14/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Angels carry messages from 
heaven 2 earth.God uses 

them 2 tell us of his mercy & 
2 show us the way he wants 

us 2 go.*PATRICK* 

04/14/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

☻Where ever I go, whatever 
I do, I carry a little part of 

you with me right here in the 
center of me heart. : ) 

04/14/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

To your resting place we 
visit, place flowers there 

with care, but no-one knows 
our heartache when we turn 

and leave you there. 

04/14/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

The purpose of life is not 
only 2 B happy..but 2 

matter..2 B productive & 
useful~2 make a 

difference~Patric k Did just 
that*GBU 



04/14/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Patrick, I am going to my 
uncle's funeral. He is my 

father's cousin. I hope you 
have already met him. My 

love to everyone 

04/14/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

May your heavenly journey 
be as glorious as God. May 

Jesus, Blessed Mother 
always comfort my son with 

peace, happiness, 
glory.XOXO 

04/14/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

You are in my thoughts, 
prayers with every breath I 
take. With each passing day 

without you, my broken 
heart is firing with pain 

04/14/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Patrick you are so alive, 
vibrant in my life forever.I 

will look forward to meet my 
beloved son in Heaven and 

protect him.Miss you 

04/14/2010 
Mom cherishes your 

memories

Good morning my sweet 
Angel. May God console, 

comfort you with His eternal 
light. I am sorry people let 
you down. You are alive! 

04/14/2010 
J MANIKAM

Hello patrick warm wishes 
are being sent to you and 

your family (( hugs gisele)) 

04/14/2010 
Melissa Eiler

A treasured memory, 
forever loved. God Bless you 

always. HUGS! 

04/14/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Dragi naši anđeli koliko vas 
volimo i koliko nam 

nedostajete samo dragi Bog 
zna. Počivaj u miru Božjem. 

04/14/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

May the love Of your angel 
sweetly unfold you, gently 

uplift you, comfort and hold 
you. 

04/14/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

The love in our hearts r like 
an eternal flame it will never 

go out,The memories of u 
will always stay planted 

deeply inside.GBU 

04/13/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Angels r always near to 
those who r grieving, to 

whisper to them that their 
loved ones r safe in the hand 

of God. ~Patrick~ 

04/13/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Angel, Everyday & 
everynight you spend with 

Jesus, How wonderful 
Heaven must be! Thinking of 

u today & always. xox ♥ 



04/13/2010 
Mary~Nicholas hands 

Mom

Somewhere over the 
rainbow-- amongs t the 
clouds of lace-- lives our 
precious angels-- in their 

very special place-x--- 

04/13/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

When your life on earth was 
over,angels whisk you to 

glorious and eternal 
life.**PATRICK* 

04/13/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Precious Angel, send ur 
loving family lots of sweet 
memories of u,they love & 

miss u so very much. Love to 
u all.God Bless 

04/13/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Hi Patrick, sending my love 
and prayers to you and your 

lovely family always. 
HUGS!! xoxxo 

04/13/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Been gone & miss lighting 
candles for u precious 

Patrick, praying u had a 
glorious Easter in Heaven & 

everyday! Many hugs! 

04/13/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

May the winds of love blow 
softly & whisper so u'll hear, 

U will always be loved & 
missed & we wish that u 

were here 

04/13/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Have a 
glorious, happy, peaceful 

day. Love 

04/13/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Praying, hoping and 

waiting for my wish. Love. 

04/13/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. 
Praying you are doing very 
well in Heaven with GRMA, 

my father, and all the 
Angels. Wishing you a great 

day. 

04/13/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele nedostaješ...... 
...... 

04/13/2010 
J MANIKAM

Someone cares someone 
remembers your name is 

whispered in someones ears 
sending hugs to your family 

04/13/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

I love you. I miss you. I 
treasure my son. As long I 
am alive your beautiful life 

will always be cherished. See 
you around. XOXO. 



04/13/2010 
Mom treasures your 

sweet life

Patrick I hope you are very 
happy, at peace on your new 

journey. I pray you are 
always with me to show me 
my new way. Missing you 

04/13/2010 
Mom cherishes your 

memories

Always missing my Angel 
son. Forever loving you and 

keeping you in my heart, 
thoughts and prayers. You 
are alive and well in me. 

04/13/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sending you all my love, 
hugs, kisses tied on your 
wings to keep you safe in 

Heaven until we meet. 
Wishing you a glorious 

night. 

04/13/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

May God look over You 
Patrick and may You sing 

everyday with the Heavenly 
Choir.Thinking of You xoxo 

04/13/2010 
Joey~Cayden Wince-

Priors mom

Patrick, your mom & family 
keep you so close to their 
hearts, I pray for them 

everyday. Until we meet our 
babes again, joey 

04/12/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick you are always on 
my mind, in my heart, in my 

prayers. Hoping I will see 
you more often in my 

dreams. Have a great night. 

04/12/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

From my sorrowful journey, 
I wish my beloved son a 

peaceful, glorious night in 
Heaven. Please stay close 
until we meet again. Hug. 

04/12/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

I hope one day God will help 
me understand your fate 

because I still don't get it.I 
wish to wake up fromthis 

nightmare one day 

04/12/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

I just came from the 
Compassionate Friends 

meeting with more books to 
read.I don't understand my 
loss, so I am just waiting... 

04/12/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Pleasewatch over your 
brothers. Stay close to for I 
need my son, his presence, 
his comfort to help me with 

this emptiness.Love you 

04/12/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

As time goes by along my 
saddest journey, my racing 

thoughts are filled with 
anger, fear with another day 

without you. Stay close. 

04/12/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Wishing you a beautiful 
night sweetie,stop in with 

sweet warm kisses and hugs 
for your sweet mom GBU 

forever in my heart 
oxoxoxoxo 



04/12/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Angel Patrick, stopping by to 
say goodnight and may God 

keep watch over you and 
your beloved mom. Send her 

hugs from above. 

04/12/2010 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom)

Close to the hearts of all who 
love and miss you precious 
Patrick, is where you will 
always be. Love and Hugs 

Gisele xo 

04/12/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Beloved Patrick, As we wait 
to join u, Our minds & hearts 
will always be filled with ur 

precious memory. ♥ & xx 
((Gisele)) 

04/12/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

In heaven,the angelic choir 
sings,and a bright hosanna 
of music flows and swells 

throughout the Holy 
City.*PATRICK* 

04/12/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

God gives gifts of luv thru 
people like U. May ur days 

be as special as the 
memories U create in the 
hearts of those U touched! 

04/12/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

We will hold you close within 
our hearts and there you will 

remain, to walk with us 
throughout our lives, until 

we meet again. 

04/12/2010 
Cindi Dana Regans mom

Patrick I am sending mom 
lots of love and hugs today 

and want you to no how 
lucky you are to have such a 
beautiful mom hugs Gisele 

04/12/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO

♥ღ♥ Goodbyes are not 
Forever ~ Goodbyes are not 
the End ~ They simply mean 

we’ll Miss You ~ Until we 
Meet Again ♥ღ♥ Love 

always ♥ღ♥ xo 

04/12/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick the world does not 
understand my horrible loss, 

pain, agony I am feeling 
without you in my life.My 
heart aches deeply.Love 

04/12/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

My beautiful Angel may 
your bright light shine 

forever in Heaven.May you 
feel God's everlasting love, 

comfort, peace.Miss you 

04/12/2010 
Jo-Ann 

Pacenta~Lauren's mom

Keeping u & ur family in my 
thoughts and prayers 
always dear Patrick. 

Forever in the hearts of those 
who love & miss u 

04/12/2010 
J MANIKAM

God loves you let it be a 
never ending sourse of 

encouragement consolation 
and power to all of us love 
and rayers to your family 



04/12/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Anđele svijeća za tebe i 
počivaj u miru Božjem. Neka 

dragi Bog podari snagu 
tvojim roditeljima da mogu 

nositi svoj teški križ..... 

04/12/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Sending you a pillow of love, 
kisses, hugs to keep you safe, 

at peace, happy. Wishing 
you a glorious, sweet, 
peaceful night. Love. 

04/12/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Patrick, Thinking of you & 
your loving mom & sending 

you both lots of love. God 
Bless 

04/12/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Precious Patrick,Forever 
loved & never forgotten. 

Holding u & ur loved ones 
warmly in my heart.xoxox 

04/12/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Dreams 
handsome,keep ur mom very 

close to ur heart,u will 
always be in hers,let her feel 
u near holding her precious 

hand ox 

04/12/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

I just got home from work. I 
am lighting this candle with 
all my love praying it brings 

you internal light, peace. 
Love you. Hug. 

04/12/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

Precious and beautiful-- 
swee t memories oh so true-- 
we keep them in our heart-- 
because they're part of you--

x-- 

04/11/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Precious one, thinking of you 
today and always, Bless 

your sweet mom with the 
best dream yet. Sweet 

memories linger on and on 

04/11/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

In God's Holy City you have 
the perfect and glorious 
beginning to an endless 

day.*PATRICK* 

04/11/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Patrick there is a garden of 
beautiful memories of u, 

sprayed with a million tears. 
Fly free! ((Hugs)) 

04/11/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

A cup of hot hello, A plate of 
crispy wishes, A spoon of 
sweet smiles & slice of my 

heart filled with lots of LOve! 

04/11/2010 
Barb/nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

When all is said and 
done,the last word is 

Immanuel--God-Wit h-
Us.Isaiah 8:10 MSG Love 

and God Bless.XO 



04/11/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan DAhn's 

Mom

Certai things remind us of u, 
Every single day, So with all 

those happy memories, ur 
never far away. GBU 

**Patrick** ((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/11/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Same without our 
Angels..Hope u and Angie 
will have a nice day and 

keeping ur Mom and family 
in my thoughts and 

prayers..Hugs 

04/11/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

By is side watching over him 
for his Mom..Thinking of ur 
sweet Mom I know that she 

is missing u so much life will 
never be the 

04/11/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting a candle for a 
precious Angel who is loved 
and missed and now with all 
his loving new Angel friends 

and with God always 

04/11/2010 
Melissa Eiler

God Bless on this Sunday & 
always. Keeping you in my 

heart always. HUGS! 

04/11/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Wishing my loving son 
Patrick and herAngels 

friends from Last Memories 
a glorious, peaceful, happy 
night, journey in Heaven. 

Love. 

04/11/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick I wish you have met 
all the Angels of Last 

Memories and became best 
friends. You are in my 

prayers, thoughts forever. 
Love 

04/11/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick, with all my love I 
wish you a peaceful, 

glorious, happy journey in 
Heaven. Good night to you, 

GRMA, my father, the 
Angels 

04/11/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sending my beloved son 
Patrick my everlasting love 

to comfort you until we meet 
again in Heaven.You are 

forever in my heart, mind. 

04/11/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Scred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy for Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Stay close 

to me. I love you. I miss you. 

04/11/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. God, Jesus, Blessed 

Mother comfort Patrick. 

04/11/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Praying to see you in my 
dreams more often. Hoping 

to feel your presence. 
Sending you my everlasting 
love to my beloved son. Hug. 



04/11/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Sending you in Heaven a 
blanket of love, hugs, kisses 

to keep my beloved son 
warm, safe, happy. Have a 

peaceful, glorious night. 

04/11/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Good-Night & Sweet Dreams 
Precious Angel.Hugs to you 

& your loving family. 

04/11/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Dreams 
Sweetie,surround ur sweet 
mom with lots of kisses and 

hugs,let her feel ur 
touch,God Bless you precious 

angel oxoxox 

04/10/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Every tear is a prism 
through which I see, A 

rainbow of emotions and 
beautiful memories of u. 

((Hugs)) xo 

04/10/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, What love, 
joy & peace you must be 

enjoying with Jesus. Sending 
you & your sweet mom love 

& hugs ♥ 

04/10/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Patrick, Thank u for sharing 
ur loving mom w/Brittany 
while I was away I forever 

hold u in my heart 
sweetie,lots of love to u mom 

04/10/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Precious Angel, thinking of u 
& ur loved ones,sending u all 
lots of hugs. God Bless u all. 

04/10/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Love is like a beautiful 
flower which I may not 

touch, but whose fragrance 
makes the garden a place of 

delight just the same 

04/10/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, hold UR mom close, 
let her hear UR whispers 

letting her know that UR OK 
& will always love her, bring 

peace Angel. 

04/10/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

04/10/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Life is empty, alone, sad, but 
with you by my side I can 

hope I will see you again in 
God's home. Have a lovely, 

glorious day. 

04/10/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Patrick, I will always pray, 
wish, hope for my birthday 
wish to come true. Help me 
feel your presence. Help me 

lift up this anger 



04/10/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Please think of us as we 
think of u.With hearts so full 
of love.We're looking up at u 
sweet Angel.As u look at us 

from above. 

04/10/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

May God always comfort 
you with His eternal light. 

Wishing you a peaceful, 
happy, glorious day, 

journey. I love you. I miss 
you. 

04/10/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Hi Patrick. There will never 
be a vocabulary to describe 
how much I love you, miss 
you. Until I join you please 

stay to me. Hugs. 

04/10/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

This candle i light for you~ is 
special just like you~ its 

filled with love and 
warmth~ 

04/10/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Precious and Beloved son of 
Gisele, A rememberance of 

you always. So precious is a 
mother's love; it goes beyond 

constraints♥♥ ♥ 

04/10/2010 
Mama anđela M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem i neka te grije sjaj 

ove svijeće. Raduj se na nebu 
sa mojim anđelom...... 

04/10/2010 
mom of librado madrigal

Praying for your mom who 
misses you with all her heart 

that GOD will give her 
strenght to live with this 

unbearable pain. 

04/10/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Wherever a beautiful soul 
has been,there is a trail of 

beautiful memories.Hugs to 
u & ur loved ones. 

04/10/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Hello my Angel. May God 
always keep you safe, 

happy, at peace. From earth, 
I wish you a glorious 

journey, night. You are so 
missed 

04/09/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

In the realm of Heaven 
where they shine so warm 
and bright. Our loved ones 
live forevermore in God’s 

eternal light. ~Patrick~ xo 

04/09/2010 
drema mom to amanda 

wooten

Our loss is heavens gain,you 
star is shining bright.

((hugs)) to you & mom 

04/09/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, Keeping 
you & your sweet mom in 

my thoughts, prayers & close 
in my heart. God bless u both 

xxx ♥ 



04/09/2010 
Edwina~Troy's mum

This candle burns so brightly 
for all the world to see it's 
sent to you precious angel 
with lots of love from me ♥ 

04/09/2010 
mom~Shane..cont...

Have a beautiful weekend 
sweetie,thinking of you and 
your precious mom always 

and forever 
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo xox 

04/09/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

God Bless you sweetheart 
Silently one by one, in the 

infinite meadows of heaven 
Blossomed the lovely stars, 
the forget-me-nots, of ang 

04/09/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

You wanted to be angel,& 
with the angel stand,a 

crown upon your forehead,a 
harp within your 

hand.*PATRICK*(Gi sele) 

04/09/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

We’re not 2 close in distance. 
We’r e not 2 near in miles. 

But memories still touch our 
hearts 2 bring us a mornin 

smile 

04/09/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Good morning patrick i hope 
heaven is feeling better then 
most of us down here hard 

day missing our 
angels...hugs 

04/09/2010 
JORDAN SPENCER'S 

MOM

Good morning patrick, my 
thoughts and prayers are 
with you and your family. 

god bless. 

04/09/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Whether it is a week day or 
weekend, keeping you in my 
prayers always. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 

04/09/2010 
J Manikam

I have packed up the 
greatest hug stamped handle 

with care and sent it up to 
heaven above recieved it 

with love from me hugs to u 

04/09/2010 
Donna Mom to Angie 

Robert

If Heaven needs Angels it 
seems they know who to 

pick...all our precious 
children who would make it 
glow and sparkle. Hugs xo 

04/09/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Wishing you a blessed, 
happy, peaceful journey in 

Heaven. May God shield you 
with eternal light. Stay close. 

Sending you all of me 

04/09/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

May there be Moments of 
Peace in Your day, Comfort 
from God in the Heavens & 
Your Angel singing by Your 

side 



04/08/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Sending you from here a 
blanket with all my love, 
hugs, kisses to keep you 

warm, safe, happy, at peace. 
Have a sweet night. Love. 

04/08/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick when you hear the 
song I hope you are close to 
me and whispering I will see 

you again. I miss you 
Patrick. I need you. Hug 

04/08/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Hi Patrick. I just found 
about your ringtone ( Last 
Night), so I bought it right 
away from Amazon and 
downloaded in your site. 

04/08/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

God will give us strength 
when everything seems 2 go 

wrong~we lift R hand & 
reach out 2 Him~He will 

make a heavy heart strong* 

04/08/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

We know that God is taken 
care of you..Stay close by to 
ur Mom ur smiling face she 
misses so much..{{Gisele}} 

04/08/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Feeling so alone, sad without 
you. Missing you so much 
that I can't understand the 

meaning of my pain. 
Sending U all my love. 

04/08/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Hello Patrick. How are you 
doing in Heaven? Praying 

you are safe, happy, at peace 
with all the Angels. Have a 

glorious night. Love 

04/08/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Angels surround our lives 
with love & protection.They 

lighten our hearts,& guide us 
along our 

journey.*PATRICK* 

04/08/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Whatever is warm & 
inspiring, whatever means 
most to U, whatever makes 
U smile & brings U joy, that 

is my wish 4 U!! 

04/08/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Missed,We need our precious 
Angels to visit us often,this 

journey we are on is so very 
long.Love i send to u 4ever in 

my prayers. 

04/08/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a beautiful day 
sweetie,send ur precious 

mom the strength she needs 
from day to day,u are so 

very much loved and deeply 

04/08/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

A candle to say that I think 
of you each day.xxxxx. 



04/08/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

ღ Lonely is our world 
without you ~ life to us is not 

the same ~ all this world 
would be like Heaven ~ just 

to have you back again.ღ 

04/08/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Everything that is, 
Everything that was, Brings 
back precious memories of 

you. Love & hugs **Patrick** 
((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/08/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

May God comfort you with 
eternal light, peace, 

happiness.May my birthday 
wish come true, for I miss 

you so much.Have a blessed 
day 

04/08/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Good morning my son. 
Praying you are always 

happy, at peace in Heaven. 
You are always in my heart, 

mind. Love you. Miss you. 
XOXO 

04/08/2010 
Mom

May this candle burn 
brightly in your precious 

memory son. Stay close to 
mom and send her kisses! 

04/08/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Though we cannot go back 
to yesterday, may your 
tomorrow's be forever 

Blessed & full of sunshine. 
God Bless you, HUGS! 

04/08/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

For all of you that miss me~ 
please do not despair~ for i 
am in heaven with god~ a 

land full of love and 
care~☆☆~ 

04/08/2010 
Jeralyn mom to Darrell 

Gillis

Good morning sweet angel 
have a wonderful day in 

heaven, send your precious 
mom special signs & angel 

hugs. 

04/08/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka ti vječno sja 
ova svijeća. Volimo Vas i 

nedostajete nam ....... 

04/08/2010 
Austin Manleys granny

How can begin to express 
my sadness 4 you, crushed 

Hearts empty,confused ,lost 
is what we are , we must 
Trust Jesus to Heal us .. 

04/08/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting a candle to say 
goodnight to u Patrick have 

sweet dreams of ur mom 
who misses u so much~God 

Bless~ 

04/07/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Wishing my precious Angel 
a glorious, peaceful, sweet 

night in Heaven. Wishing for 
more of your visits in my 

dreams. I miss you. 



04/07/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick i stopped to smell a 
rose today it was so 

beautiful i thought of u 
precious angel. it must be 

beautiful over the 
rainbow<3 

04/07/2010 
Rains Mommy

Goodnight sweetie! Sleep 
tight and have lots of good 

dreams!! 

04/07/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Lord,through your angels 
we rest,content in your 

watchful care.*PATRICK*
(Gi sele) 

04/07/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, you are the 
first thought in the 

morning,The last thought at 
night, And thought of every 

moment in between. xo ♥ 

04/07/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

A golden light surrounds you 
as you fly in Heaven's rays, 

an Angel oh so beautiful, you 
brighten many days.xxxxx. 

04/07/2010 
Deryks Mom

Oh how many times, I have 
wished, I could take away 

this horrible pain for all the 
other parents. May you find 

peace. 

04/07/2010 
mom~Shane..cont....

Sending you my every 
prayers Always,God Bless u 

and ur sweet mom,she 
misses and loves her Angel 
so very much,my heart is 

ackes 4 u 

04/07/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

When ur standing close and 
holding ur precious Mothers 

hand sweetheart hold her 
very close so she can hear ur 

precious I love yous 

04/07/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Wednesday, the day of the 
week my world was 

shattered leaving me behind 
as a living corpse.Wishing 

you a blessed, peaceful 
journey 

04/07/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

My sweet Angel Patrick, you 
are gone way too soon, but 

you are safe, alive in my 
heart, soul, life. Today is 
another sad Wednesday 

04/07/2010 
Donna Mom to Angie 

Robert

If Heaven needs Angels it 
seems they know who to 

pick...all our precious babies 
who would make it glow and 

sparkle! (Lost Mom) 

04/07/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Stay close to me, for I need 
my son in my life. May God 
grant me my birthday wish. 
May God comfort you with 

eternal light, peace. 



04/07/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Please Patrick help me get 
this anger out of my heart 

and help me focus in keeping 
your memories alive. When I 

am done come for me 

04/07/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Good morning my Angel. I 
don't know what else to do 
or think but being angry at 

the world, myself for 
trusting the doctors. 

04/07/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May the Angels awake U 
with the gentle breeze of 

their wings and the melody 
of their laughter! Good 

Morning! 

04/07/2010 
Edwina~Troy's mum

A little corner in our hearts 
is set aside for you, as long 

as life and memory lasts, we 
will always remember you 

xo 

04/07/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Sending you my love and 
prayers always. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 

04/07/2010 
J MANIKAM

Thinking of you and your 
precious family with loving 
thoughts sending hugs and 

love to you 

04/07/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele neka te u domu 
Gospodnjem grije sjaj ove 

svijeće što je za tebe palim s 
velikom ljubavi. 
Nedostaješ...... 

04/07/2010 
Mom to Angel Melissa 

Platt

~ The angels are always 
near to those who are 

grieving, to whisper to them 
that their loved ones are safe 

in the hand of God. ~ 

04/06/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick miss lighting a 
candle for u on Easter 

Monday but I am always 
thinking of u and ur sweet 

Mom~On Monday no 
cumputer Angel~ 

04/06/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Life can be the same after a 
trinket is lost, but never after 

the loss of a treasure. ~P. 
Irion~ ♥ n hugs **Patrick** 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/06/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

The angels r always near to 
those who r grieving, to 

whisper to them that their 
loved ones r safe in the hand 

of God. ~Patrick~ xo 

04/06/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

☻In soft gleaming night of 
stars, May all ur dreams 

come true. May every star of 
every night Bring luv and 

joy to U. 



04/06/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

*♥* This candle glows in 
memory, of the ones we love 
so dear. The light will shine 
for eternity: and keep our 
Angels forever near.xx*♥* 

04/06/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Beautiful day that will be,to 
see your precious 

smile,always and forever u r 
deep in my heart,oxox 2 u 
sweetie and ur precious 

mom 

04/06/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet day i send to u 
precious Angel,U grow in 

my heart stronger and 
stronger each day,know one 

day we will all be 
togather,What 

04/06/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Sending 

you all my love, peace, glory. 
Hug 

04/06/2010 
Mom 

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. May God shield you 

eternal light, peace. Love 

04/06/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

That God once loved a 
garden we learn in Holy 

writ. And seeing gardens in 
the Spring I well can credit 

it. ~Winifred Mary Letts 

04/06/2010 
PatrickJay's Grd Mama

Lord,send your swift angels 
2 smooth out our 

brows.Encircle our night w 
the wings of ur protection,so 

that we may rest quietly. 

04/06/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

"Sending love to you and 
prayers for peace & comfort 

for your loved ones." 

04/06/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning sunshine, may 
today and always be filled 
with much love and peace. 
Stay close to mom son she 

misses you! 

04/06/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Hoping you have a very nice 
day in Heaven. Keeping you 

& your family in my 
prayers. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 

04/06/2010 
J MANIKAM

A part of you has grown in 
me and so you see its you 

and me together forever only 
seperated in this world but 

never in our hearts 

04/06/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

God bless darling angel✞ 
for we have cried many a 
tear✞ we want to feel you 
close again✞ how we wish 

that you were here✞ 



04/06/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Nedostaješ..... 

04/06/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Still praying, hoping I will 
see you more often in my 
dreams. Wishing you a 

glorious, peaceful night in 
Heaven. Missing you. Love. 

04/05/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Thinking of you today and 
always. God bless. 

04/05/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

mom

This world is not the 
conclusion;A sequel stands 

beyond,Invisable, as 
music,But positive as sound 
~ Emily Dickinson~ xxx ♥ 

04/05/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Then again we both know I 
will see you only in Heaven 
not here on Earth where I 
miss you so much. Loving, 
missing you forever. Hug 

04/05/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply...

Then the unbelievable shock 
comes back and numbs me 
that you can't be gone and 

one day soon I will wake up 
from this nightmare 

04/05/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Patrick, I feel I am losing my 
mind, life slowly from 

missing you.For one second, 
it hit me that you are gone as 

my sorrow deepens 

04/05/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Thankyou for lighting a 
candle for Hannah, it means 

so much as she doesn't get 
many.xxxxx. 

04/05/2010 
DONNA MOM TO ANGIE 

ROBERT

Partick I hope you enjoyed 
ur 1st Easter with all your 
Angel Friends. Your poor 

Mom how I can relate to her 
hurt and anger! HugsXO 

04/05/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

*♥* ღ *Just* ღ *♥* ღ 
*Sprinkling* ღ *♥* ღ *Your* 

ღ *♥* ღ *Page* ღ *♥* ღ 
*With* ღ *♥* ღ *Extra* ♥* ღ 
*Love* ღ *♥* ღ *And* ღ *♥* 

ღ *Hugs* 

04/05/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

To wish her a very Happy B-
day.God Bless you both from 

the bottom of my 
heart,oxoxoxoxoxo 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

04/05/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Bunches of I loves U's 
whispered in her ear,what a 
precious birthday gift that 

will be for her,send her some 
extra ones for me 



04/05/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Patrick,give ur precious 
warm Angel kisses all 

wrapped in hugs to ur mom 
she misses u so very much,let 

her feel u near her,with 

04/05/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Been behind in lighting your 
candle precious Patrick, 
always know you burn 
brightly in my heart. 

04/05/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Dearest Patrick, Have a 
beautiful day in Heaven. 
Shine ur love down on ur 

mom, she loves and misses 
you so very much! 

xoxoxoxoxo 

04/05/2010 
Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

Gone from our sight but 
never from our hearts sweet 

angel. Loved and missed 
forever and always dear 

Patrick. 

04/05/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

As I walked along the 
beach,I asked God 4 a 

special revelation.Sudden ly 
the words were before me-I 
LOVE YOU- carved in the 

sand. 

04/05/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

You are always in my 
thoughts , prayers wishing 

you a glorious, peaceful, 
happy journey in Heaven. 
Stay close, for I need you. 

Hug 

04/05/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Please talk to God to help 
make my birthday wish 

come true, for I miss my son 
so much it aches deep in my 

shattered soul. Peace. 

04/05/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Yesterday was my birthday 
where I spent at work 

lonelier than ever from 
missing so much. I am still 

waiting on my birthday 
wish. 

04/05/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Uživaj u ljepoti 

Doma Gospodnjega, dok mi 
ovdje tugujemo za Vama do 

ponovnog susreta u Raju. 

04/05/2010 
Steve Barbosa

Happy Easter Patrick! I miss 
you and it deeply saddens 
me to know that my little 

brother whom I love so much 
no longer among us. 

04/05/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

And ur precious mom,give 
her extra oxox this Easter 

evening,as she will be 
waiting to see ur sweet 

smile,lots of love i send to u 

04/05/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Dreams i send 2 u 
sweet Patrick,Im sure ur day 

was very busy,with all the 
beauty on and celebrating 

with Jesus.God Bless u 



04/04/2010 
mom of librado madrigal

Patrrick your mother misses 
you so much, so for easter 

please visit her in her 
dreams and let her know 

that youre okay with JESUS 

04/04/2010 
Mom loves you very 

much

Patrick, I hope you had a 
great Easter with God and 

you are very happy in 
Heaven because I feel 

horrible down here. See you 
around 

04/04/2010 
Mom needs your 

presence

My heart is aching from 
missing you, from not 

understanding your demise. 
Have a glorious, peaceful 

night in Heaven. Miss you. 
Love 

04/04/2010 
Mom misses you

Sending you a blanket with 
all my love, hugs, kisses to 
keep you warm, peaceful, 

safe. You are always in my 
mind, heart.Good night 

04/04/2010 
Mom misses you

Easter Day is passing as 
well as my birthday with a 
deep hole in my soul that 

can't be filled until I see you 
again.Good night 

04/04/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

May this Holy day be a 
reminder that as God The 

Father raised up Jesus....so 
will he raise us...God Bless

(((Hugs))) 

04/04/2010 
Mom 2 Angel Kaylin 

Mathews

Sending Easter wishes to u 
and ur family today. U r 

missed do deeply. Love to ur 
family. 

04/04/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Wishing you & your family a 
blessed Easter filled with 

peace & love. Hugs ♥ 

04/04/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Wishing you & your family a 
blessed Easter Patrick. How 
wonderful to be celebrating 

with Jesus! 

04/04/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

~ Easter is the 
demonstration of God that 
life is essentially spiritual 
and timeless. ~ share this 
Easter saying Charles M. 

Crowe 

04/04/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Wishing you and your 
family a Blessed Happy 

Easter ~Patrick~ ((Hugs)) 

04/04/2010 
Rains Mommy

Happy Easter sweetie! Have 
a wonderful day!!! Thinking 

of you always! 



04/04/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Wishing you and your 
family a very Happy Easter. 
May God forever Bless you 

and yours. HUGS! 

04/04/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Happy Easter Patrick♥ 

04/04/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM

He died so that we might 
live.He rose to fullfill the 

promise of life after 
death.Thank You Jesus!

Sending you Easter 
Blessings.XO 

04/04/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Sending you an Easter 
basket with all my love, 
hugs, kisses for peace, 

happiness, glory.May God 
bless you with eternal light. 

XOXO 

04/04/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Along my painful, tearful 
journey, you are always 

alive, safe in my heart, soul, 
life. I miss you.Happy 

EasterPatrick! Peace, joy 

04/04/2010 
Mom needs you very 

much

Good morning Patrick. Life 
begins today with Jesus 
resurrection and all the 

Angels in Heaven.Have a 
Blessed, Happy Easter.Miss 

you 

04/04/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele,sretan ti Uskrs. 
Uživaj u raju s ostalim 

našim anđelima. Volimo Vas 
puno i nedostajete nam..... 

04/04/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Precious Angel,Wishing u & 
ur loved ones a very Happy 

Easter, God Bless 

04/03/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

Patrick, as u celebrate 
♰Jesus♰ in all of His Glory 
wishes are sent to you and 

your family to have a Happy 
and Blessed Easter 

04/03/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Wishing you & your sweet 
family Easter blessings,May 
we rejoice in God's promise 

& the resurrection of our 
Lord. CBU ♥ 

04/03/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

•:*:• ♥ •:*:Our angels might 
be hidden from our view but 

they journey by our side , 
they are in the heart 

forever♥ღ 

04/03/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Happy Easter.God bless you 
on his resurrection day.love 
to you*PATRICK*((Gis ele)) 



04/03/2010 
Terri Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

Happy Easter precious angel 
Patrick~it must be beautiful 

celebrating Easter in 
heaven, fly free sweetie. 

Hugs to Mom.XOXO 

04/03/2010 
drema mom to amanda 

wooten

"Happy Easter" Patrick 
always know you are loved 
& missed,watch over your 

family until you are together 
again,drema 

04/03/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Love is missing someone 
whenever you're apart, but 

somehow feeling warm 
inside because you're close in 

heart. 

04/03/2010 
Mom misses you so 

deeply

Stay with me my guardian 
angel along my journey. 

Help me get back my faith 
that I will be with you one 
day. You will be waiting. 

04/03/2010 
Mom Loves you very 

much

Have mercy Dear Jesus on 
the soul of my son Patrick. 

Grant him eternal rest. May 
the perpetual light shine 
upon Patrick.I miss him 

04/03/2010 
Mom

Life is empty, sad, lonely as I 
pray, longing for my loving 
son to come to me.May your 

journey in Heaven be as 
Holy as Easter.Love 

04/03/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Above for Easter 
Sunday~God Bless~

{{Gisele}} 

04/03/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Thinkin of you with lots of 
love...Have a wonderful day 

enjoying the beauty of 
Heaven! xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

ox 

04/03/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick hope ur day 
tomorrow will be a nice 
one~Happy Easter to u 

Angel,Mom, and ur 
family~Sending my love to 

all u Angels above~ 

04/03/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Velika Subota je a vi naši 
dragi anđeli tako daleko od 

nas ali uvijek u našim 
mislima i srcima. 
Nedostajete...... 

04/03/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I will be waiting for 
my birthday wish with all 
my heart. Praying it will 

come true. I love you. I miss 
you so deeply.Hug 

04/03/2010 
Mom

Gone too soon but never 
forgotten. Your precious life 
will be cherished and missed 

forever.Wishing you an 
everlasting light, peace 



04/03/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. 
Tomorrow is Eater. Praying 
you will be celebrating that 

Holy day with Jesus, Blessed 
Mother, God. I miss you 

04/03/2010 
J MANIKAM

Wishing you and your 
family a beautiful easter 

enjoy the celebration with 
jesus and our angels (hugs 

gisele) 

04/03/2010 
Mom

Patrick, may God embrace 
you with an everlasting 

light. May Jesus keep you 
safe by His side. May 

Blessed Mother comfort you. 
Love. 

04/03/2010 
Mom

Missing you so much it 
aches. Needing you in my 

life. Sending you all my love 
for a glorious, peaceful, 

sweet night in Heaven. Hug 

04/03/2010 
Joey-Cayden Wince-

Priors mom

Thinking of you & your 
family. Keeping you in my 

thoughts and prayers. Have 
a Blessed Easter. God 

Bless~Joey 

04/02/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

The cross of Christ reveals 
the love that God at its best 

and the sin of the world at its 
worst. God bless *Patrick* 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

04/02/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Make yourself familiar w the 
angels,n behold them 
frequently in spirit;4 

without being seen,they r 
present w u.St Francis de 

Sales 

04/02/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Angel thinking of u like I 
always do~Lighting a 

candle to let u know u will 
never be forgotten~An Angel 

above who is 
missed~Loved~ 

04/02/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Happy Easter to u and ur 
sweet family,I will be gone a 

couple days know ur 
precious candle w/burn 

bright in my heart always 
oxoxox 

04/02/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Patrick wherever a beautiful 
soul has been, there is a trail 

of beautiful memories. 
((Hugs)) 

04/02/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you today Angel 
on Good Friday and holding 
your family in my prayers. 

God Bless you. HUGS! 

04/02/2010 
Edwina~Troy's mum

We mention your name and 
speak of you often. God Bless 

You Angel, you are not 
forgotten. Happy Easter 

Patrick xo 



04/02/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka vječno sja ova 

svijeća za tebe i sve naše 
drage anđele koji su nas 

prerano napustili. 

04/02/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

When our hearts are broken 
we can turn to the memories 
& the love we were fortunate 

to have shared RIP ^i^ 

04/01/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Wishing a warmth for your 
soul on Easter and always! 

Happy Easter 

04/01/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Sweet and loved Patrick, 
Always in my heart, never 

forgotten! Peace and 
comfort be yours Gisele at 
this most sacred time. ♥♥♥ 

04/01/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

︽ღ︽ a very special angel 
︽ღ︽ that is what you'll 
always be ︽ღ︽ forever 

loved ︽ღ︽ forever missed 
︽ღ︽ for all eternity ︽ღ︽ 

04/01/2010 
Mom

Sending you a blanket with 
all my love, hug, kisses to 
keep you warm. May God 

give you an everlasting light, 
peace, happiness.XOXO 

04/01/2010 
Mom

Stay with me my Angel. Help 
me walk my journey. Jesus 
help me carry my cross. I 

can't do it alone. I miss my 
son so much. Love 

04/01/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I hate this pain that 
I am feeling, this world, my 

life. I want my son back. 
Please be happy, at peace. 

Good night. Love. 

04/01/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

I will be away from Friday 
til some time Monday, I 

want to wish you a Happy, 
Peaceful Easter, You will be 

in my Thoughts. 

04/01/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

Our hearts cried out for 
you~ we knew we had to let 
you go~ it broke our hearts 
to lose you~ we really miss 

and love you so~ღ~ 

04/01/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Dream a dream of heaven, of 
angels up above, surrounded 
by their beauty, their wings 
are spun from love.xxxxx. 

04/01/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Lighting this candle in your 
precious memory. Thinking 
of you and family always. 



04/01/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Bright beings,dazzling as 
lightning glorious 

angels,shimmering like the 
sun powerful spirits 

descending from 
heaven*PATRICK* 

04/01/2010 
Jeralyn mom to Darrell 

Gillis

Keeping you & your precious 
mom & family in my heart & 
prayers always. God Bless 

sweet angel 

04/01/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

Imagine,the site before your 
precious eyes what you will 

see.Give mom bunches of 
hugs,kisses,she misses u so 

very much,God Bless 

04/01/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a beautiful Fri, 
sweetie,get ready for all the 
beauty heaven has given to 

you,for your wonderful 
Easter Sunday i can only 

04/01/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, Keeping 
you & your beautiful mom in 
my thoughts, prayers & close 

in my heart. ♥ 

04/01/2010 
Mom

Patrick, please do stay close, 
help me make your life, 

memories alive in this world. 
When my work is done, 
come get me. I miss you 

04/01/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick.Stay close 

by me. Help me feel you.Miss 
you 

04/01/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick.Sending all my love, 

hugs, kisses to you.Peace 

04/01/2010 
Mom

I miss lighting candles. My 
computer was down 

yesterday. Praying you are 
doing well in Heaven. Have 

a glorious, peaceful day. 
Love 

04/01/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

May our hearts be filled with 
hope as Good ♰ Friday 

approaches reminding us of 
God's promise of eternal life 

{{Gisele}} 

03/31/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Hello handsome Angel~You 
are so missed by your family 
and friends~ I bet my Angie 

is enjoying your 
company~Watch over us 

Patrick~ 

03/31/2010 
mom2 Waylon Kitchens

Silence doesnt mean ur gone, 
because deep in my heart, 

anywhere and anytime U r 
remembered,cared, loved & 

missed. 



03/31/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Little angel sweetly sleep, 
wonderful dreams for you to 

keep.xxxxx. 

03/31/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Of our Angels looking back 
at me.God Bless u 
sweetheart and ur 

wonderful mom,give her 
bunches ox as she dreams of 

you tonight oxox 

03/31/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Goodevening sweet 
Angel,have a blessed day 

watching the stars come out 
one by one,when i look up it 

is so nice to have such 
beauty 

03/31/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

We sorrow not as others 
do,Whose hopes fade like the 

flowers;There is a hope 
that's born of God,And such 

hopes are ours~Mcneil 

03/31/2010 
JANE MANIKAM

I never had a chance to say 
goodbye to you on the 

resurrection day ill say good 
morning angel patrick good 

to meet you in heaven 

03/31/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Our loved ones are with us 
more than we know. God 
Bless you forever. HUGS! 

03/31/2010 
Jordan Spencer's mom

Good morning Patrick, Have 
a wonderful Easter weekend. 

Hugs and prayers for you 
and your family. God Bless. 

03/31/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. 

03/31/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Patrick*lighting this candle 
in your precious memory, 

stay close to mom she needs 
to feel you near her....XOXO 

Love & hugs!!! 

03/31/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Means so much to us,Sweet 
Dreams my friend And God 
Bless you always,sending 

you hugs all wrapped in love 
oxoxoxoxoxox 

03/31/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Gisele,Just wanted to stop in 
and Thank You for the 

beautiful graphic,I wasn't 
for sure if I did,it is so very 

pretty and 

03/30/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Just want to say good night 
and maybe u can visit ur 
mom in her dreams~I'm 

sure she would love that~Ur 
in my thoughts always~ 



03/30/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

The moon has brighten the 
sky with his warm gentle 
smile..He is wishing U a 

goodnight with sweet 
dreams! ~BIG HUGS~ 

03/30/2010 
Laura & AV Fam of Lisa 

Maas

Missin' R Angels more than 
ever & sending r ♥ 2 ur mom 
4 always keeping Lisa in her 
♥ as we do u Patrick & ur 

Mom ♥ 

03/30/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

♰ ♥ ♰ we miss you more than 
anything every second of 

every day, our hearts 
completley shattered the day 

you went away ♰ ♥ ♰ 

03/30/2010 
Mom

In my heart, you are always 
alive, safe. In my mind I 

don't get my pain, my loss. I 
miss you so much. Have a 

glorious day.Hug 

03/30/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick.The world goes 
on in full speed while my life 

stands still with a broken 
heart, a sad journey But you 

are still alive 

03/30/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a beautiful day full of 
Gods sweet sunshine,His 
precious Peace,and his 

powerful Glory,4ever in my 
thoughts always in my 

Heart 

03/30/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

Sending you my love 
Patrick, God Bless 

03/30/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, Thank you for the 
beautiful graphic, It was so 
sweet of you, I love it! Love 

& hugs! ♥ 

03/30/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Love lives on forever, It 
never fades away, For, In 
our hearts, Our loved ones 
are with us everday. Hugs! 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

03/30/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Over my head I hear music 
in the air.Over my head I 

hear singing in the air.There 
must be angels 

somewhere*PATRICK *
(Gisele) 

03/30/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning my sweet angel. 
May you forever have 
eternal light with our 

heavenly father. Stay close 
to mom she misses you! 

03/30/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Hello dear Angel. Lighting 
this candle with many 

prayers always filled with 
love. God Bless you. HUGS! 



03/30/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele svijeća za tebe. 
Počivaj u miru Božjem. 

03/30/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Thank you Gisele for the 
graphics I wish I can do the 
same. but you and patrick 
have my love, support and 

frienship always. GB xo 

03/30/2010 
Mom

Good night Patrick. Praying 
I will see you in my dreams. 
Hoping I will be able to feel 

your presence.Wishing you a 
peaceful night 

03/29/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Every parting is a foretaste 
of death, and every reunion 
a foretaste of resurrection. ~ 

Arthur Schopenhauer. 

03/29/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Gisele T.Y.for the Easter 
Graphic it is so cute~And so 

nice of u to think of Angie 
and her family always~So 

thoughtful of u~Hugs~ 

03/29/2010 
mom~Shane...cont.....

Always and forever you will 
be in my Heart,you and your 
sweet mom will always stay 
in my prayers God Bless you 

sweetheart oxoxoxox 

03/29/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweetie,have beautiful sweet 
Dreams,Im sure ur ready 2 
lay ur precious head down 
and Dream of all of Gods 
beauty that surrounds u 

03/29/2010 
Mom

I love you spo much. I miss 
you so dearly. I need you 

helplessly. Please answer my 
wish and visit me.Wishing 

you a peaceful night 

03/29/2010 
Mom

This hole in my heart will be 
filled once I join you in 

Heaven. Until then my son, 
be always close to me and 

stay gloriously happy 

03/29/2010 
Mom

In the arms of the Angels my 
loving will be protected, 

comforted, loved, and 
cherished until mom gets to 

you, Son. I miss you. 

03/29/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Grief is like a mountain trail, 
dark & steep, but waiting at 

our Journeys end are 
healing streams of 

peace*GBU ((Gise le)) 

03/29/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting a candle with all 
my love to a special Angel 

who is in Heaven 
above~Never to be 

forgotten~God Bless~ 



03/29/2010 
Jeralyn mom to Darrell 

Gillis

Thank you so much for the 
beautiful graphic. Keeping 

you in my heart always. God 
Bless! 

03/29/2010 
Jamee/Yannick

TY dear Gisele for the 
beautiful Easter graphic.We 

love it.Have a sweet 
Easter.God bless our angels. 

03/29/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Searcher of hearts!-from 
mine erase all thoughts that 
should not be,& in its deep 

recesses trace my gratitude 
to Thee!*PATRICK 

03/29/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

✿Flowers for our Angels✿ 
✿Sent up to Heaven 

Above✿ ✿Beautiful Special 
Flowers✿ ✿Sent with all 

our Love✿xoxo 

03/29/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Like a bird singing in the 
rain, let grateful memories 

bring a joyful song to ur 
Heart! ~LOVE & HUGS~ 

03/29/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Where no heartache can be 
known ~Glass. Love & hugs 

*Patrick* ((Gisele)) ♥ 

03/29/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Tribulaton, grief, and 
sorrow, Are but Heaven's 

stepping stones, To a bright 
and glad tomorrow, 

03/29/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele Patrick uživaj u 
ljepoti raja zajedno sa mojim 

anđelom Milom i znajte da 
vas volimo i da nam 

nedostajete. 

03/29/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. I love you. I 
miss you. I need you. Peace! 

03/29/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Wishing you as 

always a glorious journey. 
Love 

03/29/2010 
Mom

Please give me the will to 
make your beautiful life, 

memories alive in this 
world; then come get me 

when my work is done.Miss 
you 

03/29/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. I 
miss you so much... more 
than I can understand it. 

May God shield you with His 
eternal light. Stay close. 



03/29/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

A simple wish, a lasting 
prayer, your candle lit to 

show I care.xxxxx. 

03/29/2010 
John Spencer (Daddy of 

Claire)

May your existence light the 
universe and your mum and 

others who love you find 
peace. 

03/29/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Stopping by to wish you a 
Blessed day in Heaven. God 

Bless you. HUGS! xoxoxo 

03/29/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

Have a lovely day in heaven 
Your not that far away Your 
in our thoughts both day and 

night And in our hearts to 
stay 

03/29/2010 
JANE MANIKAM

My heart will always love 
my angels nobody can take 
it away when i meet you in 

heaven i will know you 
because of that love (hugs) 

03/28/2010 
Mom

I love you. I miss you. I need 
you. Sending you a bouquet 

of flowers to comfort you 
and bring you peace. Have a 

glorious night. 

03/28/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

U are in my memory,In my 
soul you've been engraved,In 
my heart u will stay,Until we 

meet again someday. 
*Patrick* ♥ 

03/28/2010 
Jeralyn mom to Darrell 

Gillis

Sweet angel keeping u & ur 
precious family in my heart 
& prayers every second of 

everyday. God Bless! 

03/28/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Thankyou so much for 
remembering Hannah on 

her birthday, love and hugs 
to you and your Angel.xxxxx. 

03/28/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Trusting God in everything 
is the softest pillow on which 
to rest and the hardest rock 
to stand on! God is with U!! 

03/28/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

If only for an hour to be with 
you:the wondrous mystery 
& power of love.Between us 

the light of heaven we 
have*PATRICK* 

03/28/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Sending my love and 
prayers to you and your 

family today on Palm 
Sunday. God Bless you 

always. HUGS! 



03/28/2010 
J MANIKAM

Happy palm sunday guess 
you and our angels are 

singing hosanna to the king 
of kings give jesus a hug for 

me 

03/28/2010 
Mom

Patrick, tell God because my 
birthday falls on Easter Day, 

my wish is to feel my son 
presence, for I need you so 

much. Miss you. 

03/28/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Have a 
glorious Palm Sunday. I 

miss you. 

03/28/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. I am 
getting ready to go to work. 

Wishing my son a very 
happy Palm Sunday. May 

your light burn forever. Love 

03/28/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Patrick počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka vječno sja ova 

svijeća koju palim za tebe 
danas na Cvjetnicu. 

Nedostaješ. 

03/28/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

When starlights twinkle and 
play,a warm gud night I 
always say sleep tight I 

sincerely pray..sweet 
dreams!! 

03/28/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

A little prayer so soft and 
sweet to let u know how 

much u are loved and 
missed~R.I.P.Swee t 
Angel~God Bless~ 

03/27/2010 
Mom

Patrick say good night to my 
grdm, my father, and 

everyone else in the family. I 
pray you have met the 

Angels from last memories. 

03/27/2010 
Mom

Sending you as always a 
blanket of my love to keep 
you safe, happy, at peace. 
Have a glorious night with 
God.I love you.I miss you 

03/27/2010 
Mom

Good night Patrick. Hoping, 
praying I will see you in my 
dreams. Holding on tightly 
my fantasy in my heart that 

we will connect. 

03/27/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick.Immaculat 

e Heart of Mary pray for 
Patrick.Until we meet my 

thoughts, prayers are withU 

03/27/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
him. I miss you my son so 

deeply.Stay close. I love you 



03/27/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Look to God He holds the key 
& knows whats best 4 U & 
me~He makes heartaches 

cease & fills the heavy heart 
with Peace* 

03/27/2010 
Mom

Loving you, missing you so 
much. I really need you in 
my dreams. Praying you 

will always have a glorious, 
peaceful, happy journey. 

03/27/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Handsome Patrick, You 
were our Angel, But Angels 
were too few, God needed a 
special Angel, So He sent for 

you. ♥ n hugs ((Gisele)) 

03/27/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

May the simple heart of a 
child be mine,& the grace of 

a rose in bloom;let me fill the 
day with a hope divine 

*PATRICK*Gisele 

03/27/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good morning handsome 
Patrick. I've missed visiting 
u but always held u in my 
heart! Sending u big hugs. 

xoxo ((Hugs)) 

03/27/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

Thinking of you as the 
flowers of Spring 

bloom.Nature bekons to me 
and I respond with this kiss I 
blow your way.XXXXXXX 

03/27/2010 
Edwina~Troy Mitchell's 

mum

In the garden of beautiful 
memories where teardrops 

fall like dew there are 
flowers that bloom forever 
like the memory we have of 

you 

03/27/2010 
J MANIKAM

You can meet the lord 
anytime or any place by 

directing ur thoughts 
towards him and allowing 
the holy spirit to enter your 

life 

03/27/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele Patrick počivaj 
u miru Božjem i uživaj u 

sjaju ovih svijeća što ih za 
tebe palim s velikom ljubavi. 

Nedostaješ.... 

03/27/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

When ties of love are broken, 
And loved ones have to part, 
It leaves a wound that never 
heals, In ever-aching heart. 

03/27/2010 
Mom

Sending you a blanket of 
love to keep you warm, safe, 

happy, at peace. Have a 
sweet glorious night in 

Heaven. Love you. Miss you. 

03/26/2010 
alexis goudelock's 

grandma

Missing you dear Patrick 
and sending love to your 

precious Mom who always 
remembers my 

Lexi...together we are 
walking this journey 



03/26/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

You are a woman of great 
strength .. you are the 
mother of an angel <3 

03/26/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

Patrick, sending you lots of 
(((hugs)))) and kisses. all my 
love to you and your family 

03/26/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Faith cannot be 
unanswered;her feet are 

firmly planted on the 
rock,amid the wildest storms 

she stands 
undaunted.*PATRIC K* 

03/26/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

Then i see ur sweet smiling 
face and know someday 
soon u will be waiting at 
heavens gate to greet us 

all,God Bless u sweetie oxoxo 

03/26/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

2day is Fri.another w-end is 
near,I try 2 keep looking up 

as r Angels r getting near for 
us to see u once 

again,sometimes I weaken 

03/26/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Beautiful day to think of a 
beautiful Angel~Patrick 

hope u will have a nice day 
in Heaven above with all ur 

Angel friends~Hugs~ 

03/26/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Hello Sweet Patrick, I hope 
your having a wonderful 

day! Sending love & hugs to 
you & your loving mom. ♥ 

03/26/2010 
Melissa Eiler

May you have a Blessed 
weekend in Heaven Angel. 

God Bless you always. 
HUGS! 

03/26/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem i uživaj u sjaju 

nebeskih prostranstava. 
Nedostaješ..... 

03/26/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

"Courage doesn't always 
Roar..sometimes it's a quiet 

voice at days end, saying "I'll 
try again 2morrow" 

03/25/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

No matter the days that 
separate the heart; ur 

memory glows brightly 
proving that love still grows 

stronger even apart 

03/25/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

An Angel who will never be 
forgotten~Patrick be by ur 
mom side and help her as 

she misses u so 
much~R.I.P.God Bless~

{{Gisele}} 



03/25/2010 
mom to angel Darko 

Durbic

☾☆ A beautiful candle~ To 
shine the whole night 

through~ Its lit for a special 
angel~ That special angel is 

you ☾☆ 

03/25/2010 
Mom to angel Justin 

Lindley

I'm sending you three little 
hearts ♥ ♥ ♥ to remind you 

three things, i'm here, i care 
and i miss you!!! 

03/25/2010 
Mom

Have a glorious, peaceful 
nigth in Heaven beside God, 

Jesus, Blessed Mother. 
Longing for your visits in 

my dreams. Miss you. Love 

03/25/2010 
Mom

Precious Son, gone too soon 
but you will never be 

forgotten. Sending you all 
my love to keep you always 
safe, happy. Miss you.Love 

03/25/2010 
Mom

I am sorry God but I am so 
angry wt the world since I 
lost Patrick.Help me find 

hope to walk my new 
journey. Take care of Patrick 

03/25/2010 
Mom

Patrick, Alyana misses you a 
lot. Please visit her in her 
dreams and comfort her. 

You have a wonderful niece 
who loves you. xoxo 

03/25/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*No matter where 
the storm has driven,a 
saving anchor lives in 

prayer.((Gisele)) 

03/25/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick the days seem to go 
by so fast its just one less 
and brings me to one day 

closer to you hugs 
angel^j^Big Hugs Gisele 

03/25/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

To live in hearts we leave 
behind Is not to die. 
~Thomas Campbell, 
Hallowed Ground 

03/25/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a beautiful day 
Angel,my comp.is messing 
up if im not able to light ur 

candle always know its 
burning bright in my 

heart.oxox 

03/25/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, Thank you for the 
beautiful Spring graphic of 
ur precious Patrick. It was 

so sweet of you! Love & hugs 
♥ 

03/25/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick, Within our store of 
memories, You hold a place 
apart, For no one else could 
ever be, More cherished in 

our hearts. xxx ♥ 



03/25/2010 
Mom

Praying my son is very 
happy, peaceful in 

Heaven.Wishing you a 
glorious day.My thoughts, 
prayers are with you with 

each breath.Hug 

03/25/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. I feel the world is 
closing on with no where to 

go. My days are getting 
harder, painful. So many 

bad days.I need you 

03/25/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you Patrick and 
holding you and your family 

in my prayers. HUGS! 

03/25/2010 
JANE MANIKAM

Hi handsome patrick 
wishing you a beautiful day 
in heaven with your angel 

friends and sending hugs to 
you and your family 

03/25/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Precious Patrick hope u visit 
mom tonight in her sweet 

dreams of only you wrap ur 
angel wings round her/let 

her feel u near!!!XOXO 

03/24/2010 
Mom

Waiting for my son in my 
dreams impatiently, for it's 
the only way I can see you 

until I join you. I love you. I 
miss you. Hug 

03/24/2010 
Mom

Wishing my loving son a 
peaceful, glorious night in 

Heaven.Sending you a 
blanket of love to keep you 
safe, a pillow of hug, kisses 

03/24/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Thank u Gisela 4 the 
beautiful graphic with 

Patrick, this journey would 
be lonely w/out our precious 
friends.God bless ((Gisela)) 

03/24/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Thank u so much it is so nice 
of u~Patrick keep close to ur 
sweet mom let her know that 

u are always near~Sweet 
Dreams~God Bless~ 

03/24/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick so nice of ur Mom to 
think of us with a beautiful 
graphic and a handsome 

picture of u Nicky it is so nice 
of u~Gisele 

03/24/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

Remembered with love☆ 
Never more than a heart 
beat away☆ Missed for 

eternity☆ Your memory will 
always stay☆☆ 

03/24/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

The gates of Heaven opened, 
Angels began to sing, God's 
voice so soft and gentle, As 

He called your Angel 
in.xxxxx. 



03/24/2010 
Mom

May your heavenly journey 
always bring you happiness, 

glory, peace. Praying for 
internal light for my Angel. 

Say hello to grdm.Hug 

03/24/2010 
Mom

I hope you love your new life 
because I miss you so deeply. 
Stay close. Help me feel your 
presence. Sending you all my 

love. Peace 

03/24/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I am so tired of my 
painful life. Come get me. I 

miss you Son. I don't like my 
life. It is too much to handle. 

Love. 

03/24/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Goodbyes are not forever, 
Goodbyes are not the end, 
They simply mean I'll miss 
you, Until I see you again. 

Hugs! ~♥~ 

03/24/2010 
Jamee/Yannick

Dearest Gisele.TY for the 
beautiful picture of your 

Patrick in this garden full of 
flowers.It looks like 

heaven.God bless Patrick. 

03/24/2010 
Patrick Jay's*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*In the night of 
despair does grace so 
abound,that from its 

darkness we draw light,as 
flowers do beauty from the 

ground? 

03/24/2010 
Mom

From my lonely earthly 
journey, I wish my loving 
son a glorious, peaceful on 
his heavenly journey.Until 
we meet, have a great day 

03/24/2010 
Mom

As always on Wednesday 
your candles are lit in your 

loving memory in your 
bedroom. Please stay close to 

me, for I need you so much 

03/24/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. I am waking up 
to another day without, 

another wednesday of our 
fated morning. Gosh, I miss 

you so much. Stay close. 

03/24/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

May God guide You and give 
You strength on this journey 

& keep You in His loving 
care close to Him always 

03/24/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning handsome Patrick. 
May this candle forever 

shine brightly in your honor 
sweetheart. Warm kisses! 

03/24/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Good morning Patrick, 
sending my love and prayers 

to you and your lovely 
family. HUGS! ((((Gisele))) 



03/24/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Znaj da te volimo i 

da nam svima nedostaju 
naši dragi anđeli koje je Bog 

uzeo da ukrase Raj. 

03/24/2010 
J MANIKAM

No amount of words can 
express the pain of losing 

our loved ones but we can be 
sure we are one day closer to 

meeting them one day 

03/24/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Bcoz u might be 
sleeping ,i' ;ll just leave my 
message 4u "good night & 

sweet dreams".. 

03/23/2010 
Mom

My Angel stay close to me. 
Help me feel your presence. 

Wishing you a glorious, 
peaceful, happy night. I love 

you. I miss you. Hug. 

03/23/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Pat as i sit n watch the rain 
come down n the leaves blow 
gently i see this tear drop fall 

off the leaf and i catch it, i 
feel U! 

03/23/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Your beauty is missed in 
every way. "Forev er in our 

hearts." 

03/23/2010 
Mom to Angel Timothy 

Crandall

Sweet Patrick, you are love 
and missed by all. Sending 

you Easter Blessings! 

03/23/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

03/23/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

God will never need the 
when or where;He'll never 
reject the heart that brings 

the offering of fervent 
prayer.*PATRICK*( Gisele 

03/23/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

I'm moving in a few days so 
I'll miss visiting U for a 
while Angel but U & UR 

family will B in my heart & 
prayers 

03/23/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

As long as we have 
memories...Yester day 

remains, As long as we have 
hope...Tomorrow awaits, 

Hugs! *Patrick* ((Gisele)) ♥ 

03/23/2010 
Mom

I Love you Son so much. I 
miss you so deeply. I need 

you Patrick in my life more 
each day I wake up in the 
morning without you.Hug 



03/23/2010 
Mom

Patrick may your heavenly 
journey bring you only 

peace, happiness, and glory 
and keep you along my 
earthly journey unti we 

meet. 

03/23/2010 
Mom

O Lord please bring Patrick 
into the light of your 
presence for eternity, 

comfort my son and send 
him in my dreams more 

often.Love 

03/23/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

"Thou wilt keep him in 
perfect peace whose mind is 
stayed on thee; because he 
trusteth in thee.Isaiah 26:3 

03/23/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Forever remembered & 
treasured always. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 

03/23/2010 
Edwina~Troy Mitchell's 

mum

May the winds of love blow 
softly and whisper in your 
ear how much we love and 
miss you and wish that you 

were here ♥ 

03/23/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem, neka te vječno grije 
sjaj ove svijeće što je za tebe 

palim s velikom ljubavi. 

03/22/2010 
Mom to Angel Timothy 

Crandall

Sending you endless hugs, 
kisses and endless candles to 

shine on you forever! 

03/22/2010 
Kalynne's Mommy

Goodnight Patrick Wrap 
your angel wings around 
your Mom and whisper to 

her how much u luv her 
Always keeping yall in my 

heart 

03/22/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

A little line to say good night 
and visit your sweet Mom in 
her dreams~God Bless and 
may God watch over all of 

us~R.I.P.Angel~ 

03/22/2010 
mom~Shane..cont...

Helped us to get 
through,Thank ur sweet 

mom for lighting our Shanes 
candles and keeping them 

burning so bright.God Bless 
u all oxo 

03/22/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

TY Sweetie for helping 
Shane on our long journey 

this week,it has been so 
hard,but knowing our sweet 
angels r standing beside us 

03/22/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

A wish floats on the breath of 
the wind from my heart to 

Urs. Have a beautiful 
evening in Heaven! ~LOVE 

& HUGS~ 



03/22/2010 
Rains Mommy

Goodnight sweetie! Sleep 
tight and have wonderful 

dreams! 

03/22/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

My road may lead through 
parching sands & yours 

beside the sea; yet God keeps 
watch 'tween you & me,so 

never far. 

03/22/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immacilate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. I love you. I 
miss you. I need you. Hugs. 

03/22/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Sending you all my 
love for peace, happiness. 

03/22/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Sending love above to you 
sweet Angel and lots down 

to your mum too.xxxxx. 

03/22/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD~QUOTE

*It's one of the most 
beautiful compensations in 

life..that no man can 
sincerely try 2 help another 
w/out helping himself*GBU 

03/22/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Angel up 
above,Sending hugs & our 

love,Keeping you always in 
our hearts,Waiting for the 
day we won't be apart. xo 

03/22/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

God bless you patrick, 
sending you lots and lots of 
(((hugs))) and kisses. all my 

love angel 

03/22/2010 
Jordan Spencer's mom

Stopping by Patrick to say 
Hello, have a Blessed day 

today. God Bless. 

03/22/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

May you and my son Allen 
enjoy the beauty of heaven 
with our heavenly father. I 

know you 2 boys are friends! 

03/22/2010 
J MAnikam

Precious patrick you and 
your momma are in my 
thought always sending 
hugs and love to you and 

your family 

03/22/2010 
Mom to Angel Melissa 

Platt

The angels are always near 
to those who are grieving, to 

whisper to them that their 
loved ones are safe in the 

hand of God. 



03/22/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Good morning Angel. 
Holding you & your family 

in my prayers today & 
always. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 

03/22/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

I'm always near. I'm 
everything you feel, see or 

hear. My spirit is free, but I'll 
never depart As long as you 

keep m 

03/22/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi Patrick, neka se 
nikada ne ugasi ova svijeća 
koju za tebe i sve naše drage 

anđele palim s velikom 
ljubavi i tugom za Vama. 

03/22/2010 
Mom

Sending you a blanket of 
love, hugs, kisses to comfort 

you, bring you peace, 
happiness, glory. See you in 

my dreams. Good night! 

03/22/2010 
Mom

Hello Patrick.Just got of 
work.Missing you so 

much.Lighting this candle 
with all my love for peace, 
happiness. Have glorious 

night 

03/22/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Sweet Patrick praying u 
have the most glorious 

Easter in Heaven with our 
Savior....Hugs... .XOXO 

03/21/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

Patrick, to hear your name is 
the sweetest sound that 

makes our hearts skip a beat 
as we smile and reflect on 

precious memories 

03/21/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

☻When it hurts to look back, 
and you're scared to look 
ahead, you can look up 2 
God and he will be there! 

Sweet Dreams! 

03/21/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*You went your 
way & I go mine,apart,yet 
not afar;God keeps watch 
between you & me, so very 

near. 

03/21/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, I think of u 
& ur sweet mom so often. U 
have become a part of my 

heart, u will be forever. ♥ n 
xx (Gisele) ♥ 

03/21/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Hi sweet Patrick thinking of 
u today and hope ur day will 
be a nice one~Keep close to 
ur sweet Mom let her feel u 

near her~Hugs~ 

03/21/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Prelijepi anđele neka ova 
svijeća vječno sja za tebe u 
domu Gospodnjem. Neka 
dragi Bog tvojoj obitelji 

podari snagu u ovoj boli. 



03/21/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Spring is here, and wishing 
you a Blessed day in 

Heaven. Happy Sunday, 
with all my love. HUGS! 

03/20/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Thinking of you, im sure my 
lizzie found such a handsome 
angel by now! stay close to 

you mom, she needs 
you.much love sweetie <3 

03/20/2010 
Mom

Wishing and praying my 
earthly journey will always 

connect to your heavenly 
journey for peace, 

happiness, and glory. Good 
night! 

03/20/2010 
Mom

Sending you a bouquet of 
flowers filled with love to 

shower you in Heaven with 
peace, happiness,glory.H 

ave a happy Spring 
Day.Hug. 

03/20/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. May God 

shield you with eternal 
light.Love 

03/20/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. You are forever 

loved and missed. Stay close 

03/20/2010 
Rains Mommy

Thinking of you sweetie! Im 
so sorry I havent been on to 
light candles for a while my 
computer has been having 

issues :( 

03/20/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

A silent tear, a kiss of gold 
and all the love this candle 

can hold.xxxxx. 

03/20/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem i neka ova svijeća 
vječno obasjava tvoj novi 

dom. Nedostaješ..... 

03/20/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom

Wonderful memories of one 
so dear, Treasured forever 
with a love sincere; In our 
hearts you are living yet, 

You are loved dearly 

03/20/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Gods wonderful 
creations...What appears to 
die is only asleep, Winter to 

Spring everything is 
renewed, even us God bless 

*Hugs* ♥ 

03/20/2010 
Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

A candle in memory of you 
precious Patrick, peace and 

comfort to your family's 
heart.God bless 



03/20/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Spring is in the air. Wishing 
you a great day. God Bless 

you & yours. HUGS! 

03/20/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Hebrews 11:1>What is 
Faith?It is confident 

assurance that what we 
hope 4 is going 2 happen, 
evidence of what we can't 

see" 

03/19/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Somewhere in God's 
wonderful creation there is a 
place where we can again be 

with those we have loved 
and lost for a while 

03/19/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Hugs to a sweet Angel in 
Heaven~For every teardrop 

that falls from ur 
eyes~There is an Angel 

blowing kisses to wipe them 
dry~ 

03/19/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Oh sweet patrick i hope that 
you and dana are close 

enough to no how much we 
miss you both hugs angel fly 

high^j^ 

03/19/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Memory is a lovely lane, 
Where hearts are ever true, 

A lane I so often travel 
down, Because it leads to 

you. 

03/19/2010 
Mom

Sending you a heart of 
flowers bloomed with all my 

love for peace, happiness, 
and glory. Loving and 

missing you always.Stay 
close 

03/19/2010 
Mom

Have been a busy day at 
work, but my thoughts and 
prayers are constantly with 
you, Son.May all the candles 

burn forever in Heaven. 

03/19/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

So long as we live, They too 
shall live, For they are now a 
part of us, As we remember 
them. Love & hugs *Patrick* 

((Gisele))♥ 

03/19/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom

See how the stars twinkle☆ 
how they light up near the 

moon☆ its our angels letting 
us know they're near☆ 

03/19/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Starlight, Angel bright, shine 
upon us your wings so 

bright, I wish you may, I 
wish you right, have the 

wish you wish tonight.xx. 

03/19/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

It's not good-bye, just a fork 
in the road where we must 
walk different paths for a 

while...meet you in Heaven! 
Hugs Patrick! 



03/19/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Their Love rains down on us 
now and always.Our 

thoughts and prayers are 
with You xoxo 

03/19/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Say not our heavenly Father 
has not heard our prayer;we 

shall have our 
desire,sometime,s 

omewhere.*PATRICK *
(Gisele) 

03/19/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

All my love patrick, god 
bless you sweetheart xoxo 

03/19/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Wishing you a Blessed day 
in Heaven, and a great 

weekend Angel. God Bless 
you always. HUGS! 

03/19/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem i uživaj u ljepoti 
nebeskog prostranstva. 

Nedostaješ.... 

03/18/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

The budding trees, the new 
flowers and birds that 

sweetly sing, whisper to me 
that the angels are near! 

~HUGS~ 

03/18/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Hi Sweet Angel hope u and 
all the Angels had a nice 

St.Patrick's Day 
yesterday~Keeping u in my 

thoughts and prayers~ 

03/18/2010 
Mom

My loving son have a 
glorious, sweet night in 

Heaven. Stay close, let me 
feel your presence. I love 

you. I miss you. I need you. 

03/18/2010 
Mom

Time does not heal the 
broken heart, the shattered 
life and soul, it just deepens 

the whole sorrow of my 
grief, my loss.I miss you 

03/18/2010 
Mom

I miss you so much. Please 
come in my dreams. Let me 

know what should I do? I 
know each day means a day 

closer to you, it is hard 

03/18/2010 
Mom

Oh, Patrick, I really don't 
know what I am going to do 
with my life without you in 

it. My life is so horrible, 
empty, alone. 

03/18/2010 
Patrick Jay's Grd Mama

Hearer of prayer! oh,guide 
aright each word & deed of 
mine;Life's battle teach me 

how to fight,& be the victory 
Thine. 



03/18/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, In God's 
care you live above, In our 

hearts you live with 
love...God bless u & ur 
beautiful mom. xxx ♥ 

03/18/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

♥angel: a kiss we send to 
heaven x a kiss we send 

above x a kiss that is very 
special ♥ for the angel that 

we love xoxo♥ 

03/18/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick wishing you a Be-
Lated Happy St. Pattys Day 
i am sure u and dana had a 
lot of fun and ate big green 

cupcakes! 

03/18/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh's 

Mama

Always in my thoughts & 
prayers Patrick. Fly free 

precious angel. (((Gisele))) 

03/18/2010 
Mom

Sending you a Heavenly 
bouquet with love to keep 

you happy, at peace until we 
meet again. See you at the 
gate. Have a glorious day 

03/18/2010 
Mom

I still miss my son, but 
Heaven is real. You just went 

quietly to another life to 
continue your angelic life.I 

will see you again. 

03/18/2010 
Mom

Good morning Ange! 
Wishing you were here with 
me, but God needed another 
Angel and here you were on 
your bed. God quietly lifted 

U 

03/18/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Hope you had a nice St. 
Patrick's Day yesterday 

Angel. God Bless you 
always. HUGS! 

03/18/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem i uživaj u ljepoti raja 
i sjaju svijeća što ih za tebe 
palimo s velikom ljubavi i 

bolom u srcu.... 

03/17/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

U dear Patrick r missed 
beyond words, no words can 

begin to express how we 
miss ur handsome 

smile....XOXO 

03/17/2010 
Mom

Wishing you with all my 
heart a wonderful, sweet, 
heavenly night. See you in 
my dreams hopefully very 
soon. Let me feel you. Love 

03/17/2010 
Mom

Hoping you had a great St. 
Patrick's Day with all the 
Angels in God's heavenly 

home. Sending you a blanket 
of love, peace 



03/17/2010 
Mom

You are forever in my 
thoughts and prayers as my 

emptiness and loneliness 
deepen in my broken heart 

from missing you. Love you. 

03/17/2010 
Laura & AV Family of 

Lisa Maas

Thinking of u Patrick today 
& everyday & sending r ♥ 2 

ur wonderful mom 4 always 
remembering our Lisa. Stay 

close2 ur Mom♥ 

03/17/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

03/17/2010 
Terri♥Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

Happy St. Patrick's Day 
precious angel Patrick. Fly 

free with the angels♥ XOXO 

03/17/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

“May you always walk in 
sunshine. May you never 
want for more. May Irish 

angels rest their wings right 
beside your door 

03/17/2010 
Mary~Nick's Mom~

Sending my love your way 
Patrick, Happy St Patrick's 

day. Love to your family 

03/17/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick, Happy St Patricks 
Day to you & all who love & 
miss you. God bless us all! 

Hugs! ♥ 

03/17/2010 
Mom

They say when you love 
someone you have to learn 
to let go... but why? I will 

never let go of my son. I love 
you too much to try. 

03/17/2010 
Mom

In the arms of the Angels, I 
pray you will always have a 

glorious, happy, peaceful 
journey in Heaven. I love 

you. I miss you. Hug. 

03/17/2010 
Mom

Life is unbearable without 
you. Help me understand 
your passing. It does not 

make sense. Praying always 
to feel your presence. Hug 

03/17/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*Happy st Patrick 
day to you all.God bless you 
& your families.(Gisele) Our 

Patricks r celebrating 
together w joy 

03/17/2010 
Mom

St. Patrick, please comfort 
Patrick and help him win his 
wings gracefully. May this 

Holy Day reward him with a 
glorious journey. 



03/17/2010 
Mom

Hello Son! How are you 
doing in Heaven? Praying 
you are always happy, at 

peace. Wishing you Happy 
St. Patrick 's Day. Love. 

03/17/2010 
Leah's Aunt Jo

Thinking of you today. It is 
dreary outside, but the light 

of your memory shines 
bright. ( T.Y. Gisele for 

always being there) 

03/17/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

Beannachtam na Femle 
Padraig. Go mbeannaí Dia 
duit. (Happy St. Patrick's 
Day. May God bless you. ) 

03/17/2010 
Windy mom2^J^Garrett 

Harris

Happy St. Patrick's Day ~j~ 
and Family hugs to all... 

03/17/2010 
Dessa Joseph Smith's 

mom

Happy St. Patrick’s Day! 

03/17/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Happy St. Patrick's Day 
Patrick! Wishing you and 
yours a Blessed day. God 

Bless you! HUGS! 

03/17/2010 
J MANIKAM

God knows your every 
heartache he knows your 
every tear a gentle word 

from his lips can calm your 
every fear hugs 2 you and 

yours 

03/17/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. 

03/17/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Poems and songs with pipes 
and drums~A thousand 
welcomes when anyone 

comes~Happy St.Patrick's 
Day to u all~ 

03/17/2010 
Mom

May all God's Angels, Saints, 
Jesus and Blessed Mother 

keep you safe, happy, and in 
glory tonight and along your 

journey. Love 

03/16/2010 
Mom

Life is getting harder to deal 
with as my empty days go 
by. I miss you more every 
day I have to face another 

sad day. Love you. 

03/16/2010 
Mom

Patrick, with this candle, I 
give you all my love, 

thoughts and prayers to 
keep you safe, happy, at 
peace. Have a glorious 

night. 



03/16/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

May you have God & His 
angels close at hand, loving 

wishes from family & friends 
& Irish blessings in ur heart 

03/16/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Put Ur left hand on Ur right 
shoulder, and put ur right 
hand on Ur left shoulder, 

now squeeze! Thats a Hug 
from ME! 

03/16/2010 
Aunt to Angel Kareti 

Hema-Daly

Rest in the arms of the 
Almighty Patrick. Love Ange 

and Family (I hear it's 
beautiful up there) xo 

03/16/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

In our hearts ur memory 
lingers,Sweetly tender,fond 

& true,There isn't a day dear 
Patrick,That we don't think 

of u. xx♥ 

03/16/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Some times it's painful to 
right sweet Patrick. But, 

know you are always in my 
heart! Hugs/kisses son 

03/16/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

There's another land so 
beautiful Where all our 

angels dwell We will join 
them there one day When? - 
Only time will tell. All my l 

03/16/2010 
Mom

Death is just a transition of 
new life with God, but I still 

miss you so much. I am 
looking forward to that new 

life with you.Love 

03/16/2010 
Mom

Have mercy Dear Jesus on 
the soul of my son 

Patrick.Grant him eternal 
rest and let the perpetual 

light shine upon him. I miss 
you. 

03/16/2010 
Dessa Joseph Smith's 

mom

Thank you for remembering 
Joseph’s birthday. Love to 
you precious angel and to 

your family 

03/16/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Keeping you and your 
family in my heart, my 

prayers. May God Bless you 
today & forever. HUGS! 

03/16/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem, neka vječno sja ova 

svijeća za Tebe i sve naše 
drage Anđele. 

03/16/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Praying 4 u precious Patrick 
a most glorious day in 

Heaven with our Lord & 
Savior Jesus Christ. 

XOXO*Hugs to u & ur 
Mom... 



03/15/2010 
Mom

Wishing, praying for a 
heavenly, happy, peaceful, 
and glorious night. Missing 

you so much. I love you more 
than my life. Hugs. 

03/15/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

For U Angel with loving 
thoughts, any day is good a 
good day 2 remind U how 

much Ur thought about and 
how very special U are! 

03/15/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

In a garden full of weeds, an 
Angel's never far away to 

transform them into 
seeds.xxxxx. 

03/15/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Although it's difficult today 
to see beyond the 

sorrow,looking back in 
memory helps comfort us 

tomorrow((Hugs)) 

03/15/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

There's never a teardrop 
that God doesn't see~He 

knows when a Sparrow falls 
from a tree~My thoughts are 

with u Angel~ 

03/15/2010 
Mary~Nick's Mom~con't

★⋰☆ Wishing on a special 
star ☆⋰ ★Look above and 

there you are ★ 

03/15/2010 
Mary~Nick's Mom~

⋰☆ Set within the sky I see 
★ ☆ Special angel watching 

me★ Hugs Gisele 

03/15/2010 
Mom

May God always shield you 
with eternal light, peace, 
happines. Sending you all 
my love, hugs, kisses. May 
Blessed Mother comfort u 

03/15/2010 
Mom

Hello, my angel. I am at 
work now, but I miss so so 
much. Today makes eight 
months since my life was 

shattered. Be at peace. Love 

03/15/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

It seems like Forever since i 
seen you And Forever since i 
held your hand But it will be 

Forever when i see you In 
Gods beautiful Heave 

03/15/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick, Although u 
are beyond the reach of our 

arms, U will always be 
within the embrace of our 

everlasting love. xxx ♥ 

03/15/2010 
jordan spencer's mom

Have a Blessed day Patrick. 
Hugs for you and your 

family. 



03/15/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Keeping this candle lit to 
honor the memory of your 

precious partrick, keep 
shining handsome 

angel...much love <3 

03/15/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

☾☆ A beautiful candle~ To 
shine the whole night 

through~ Its lit for a special 
angel~ That special angel is 

you ☾☆ 

03/15/2010 
J MANIKAM

May the wind be always at 
your back may the sun shine 
warm on your face and may 
god always hold your you in 

the plmof your hands 

03/15/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi, veseli Anđele počivaj 
u miru Božjem. Bdij nad 

onima koji te voli i kojima 
puno nedostaješ. 

03/14/2010 
Mom to Angel Melissa 

Platt

If I had a single flower for 
every time I think about you, 

I could walk forever in my 
garden. 

03/14/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Asking God to keep u in HIs 
care, Surround u with His 
kindness, And bless u with 

His love. **Patrick** 
((Gisele)) ♥ 

03/14/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

May God give you eyes to 
see beauty only the heart can 

understand.Love and God 
Bless.XXXOOO ((Giselle)) 

03/14/2010 
Mary~Nick's Mom~

✿ For as long as our heart's 
are beating ✿ For as long as 
we cry our tears ✿ We shall 
never forget our angels ✿ 

Never in a million 

03/14/2010 
Melissa Eiler

A Sunday prayer for you 
dear Patrick. God Bless you 

today & always. HUGS! 

03/14/2010 
Jo-Ann 

Pacenta~Lauren's mom

May the light of this candle 
shine for u as a symbol of ur 

precious life & love 
remembered forever dear 

Patrick ((Hugs)) 

03/14/2010 
Mom

Good morning, Son. I am 
getting ready to go to work. 

Sending you a bouquet of 
flowers with all my love. I 

miss you. Be at peace. 

03/14/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi anđele neka Ti vječno 
sja ova svijeća, a tvojoj 

obitelji neka Bog da snagu 
da izdrži svu bol dok se ne 

sretnete u raju. 



03/13/2010 
Mom

Sending you a warm blanket 
filled with love, peace, 

happiness, glory to keep you 
safe and at peace for 

eternity. I miss you. xoxo 

03/13/2010 
Mom

Wishing you a peaceful night 
in Heaven. I would love to 

see my son more often in my 
dreams. Shine away my Star 

to light me up. Lov 

03/13/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Good night Patrick!! Have 
precious dreams! Visit your 
mom and give her big angel 

HUGS!! xoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

03/13/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick so nice of ur Mom to 
always think of Angie love 

reading Angie candles from 
ur mom they are so 

nice~~Beautiful 
words~Hugs~ 

03/13/2010 
Mom

May this candle lighten your 
heavenly road every 

moment I think about you... 
every breath. May this light 

brings us closer. Miss u 

03/13/2010 
Mom

My thoughts and prayers 
and love are always with 
you.My world is empty 

without you but I will take 
one moment at the time for 

you 

03/13/2010 
Mom

Sweet Angel, I am praying 
for your glorious, peaceful, 

and happy journey in 
Heaven with breath I take. 

Missing you immensely. 
Love 

03/13/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick thank you for being 
with dana on her 

angelversary i am sure you 
gave her some big 

hugs..thank you precious 
angel</3 

03/13/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

03/13/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Lighting this candle to let 
you know you will never be 

forgotten Patrick. God Bless! 

03/13/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, Thank you so much 
for the beautiful graphic for 

Ryna. It was so sweet of you. 
Love & hugs ♥ 

03/13/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Goodmorning sweet Angel, 
have a wonderful day with 

all ur Angel friends. Sending 
love & hugs to u & ur sweet 

mom. ♥ 



03/13/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

May You have God & His 
Angels close at hand, Loving 

wishes from VEE family & 
Irish Blessings in ur Hearts 

03/13/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

TY 4 the beautiful graphic, I 
pray that u & ur precious 

family have a peaceful day. 
Rest in Peace precious 

Patrick....XOXO 

03/13/2010 
Jamiyahs Mommy

I'm sorry for your loss may 
this candle shine in your 

memory 

03/13/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem, neka vječno sja ova 
svijeća što je za tebe palim s 

velikom ljubavlju. 

03/13/2010 
Mom

I don't get it. I don't 
understand my loss. I am 

painfully taking one breath 
at the time. Please come in 

my dreams. Love. 

03/13/2010 
Mom

Life is so unfair Patrick. Why 
am I hurting so much? Why 
are you not here where you 

belong. Why only good 
people die so young? 

03/13/2010 
Mom

I am going to bed. I have 
work in the morning. 

Sending you all my love. All 
I do at work is think about 
you, life without my son. 

03/13/2010 
Mom

Just came from after a long 
shift. I am very tired and so 

angry at the world from 
missing my son. Wishing 

you a wonderful night. 

03/12/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY'S 

GRMA ROSE

Precious Patrick, Holding 
you and your loving mom 

warmly in my heart.xoxoxo 

03/12/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

We can't have old days back, 
When we were all together, 
But secret tears and loving 
thoughts, Will be with us 

forever. 

03/12/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hand 

Mom~

The gates of heaven will 
open When we close our eyes 

at last Reunited with our 
beloved angels Hurt and 
tears will be things of the 

past 

03/12/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Your memory is warm in 
our hearts,Comfort in our 
sorrow,You are not apart 
from us,But part of us,For 
love is eternal. God bless ♥ 



03/12/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Our Angels whisper can be 
heard beyond the stars and 
beneath the seas-listen and 
you will hear their echos in 

your heart,God Bless 

03/12/2010 
Melissa Eiler

In the arms of the Angels 
that is where you are. May 
you forever be near to those 
here who love & miss you so. 

HUGS! 

03/12/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem i neka te grije sjaj 

ove svijeće. 

03/12/2010 
J MANIKAM

I thought of you today as i so 
often do i wanted you to 

know i was remembering 
you and loving you more 

each day 

03/12/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

The tears we shed for you 
will not bring you back but 

may it wash the sorrow 
from our hearts to see that 

hope will return 

03/12/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

Gisele, thank you for Nicky's 
beautiful graphic for his 
angel day I know Patrick 

will help Nicky celebrate his 
special day 

03/12/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Patrick TY Dear mom for the 
beautiful graphic,I loved it 

and I know my Shane really 
liked it alot,It is so beautiful 

Patrick oxoxo 

03/12/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

Your sweet Angel Kisses and 
hugs.god Bless u and ur 

precious mom,forever in my 
prayers always in my heart 

oxoxoxoxox 

03/12/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Angel,stay by mom,let 
her feel u near,let her hear 

ur sweet voice as she dreams 
of u,She is hurting and needs 

u to give her 

03/11/2010 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom)

Precious Patrick let your 
eternal light shine through 

the hearts of your dear 
family and your loving 

sweet Mom. Hugs Gisele xxx 

03/11/2010 
Mom

I miss you, I miss you, I miss 
you, I miss you, I miss you, I 
miss you, I miss you, I miss 

you, I miss you, I miss you, I 
miss you 

03/11/2010 
Mom

You are always safe in my 
heart. Wishing my son a 

wonderful, peaceful,glorious 
night and sweet dreams. 

Praying so hard to feel you 



03/11/2010 
Mom

Patrick I am so tired, achy, 
brokenhearted from missing 
you. Hope to see you in my 
dreams to show me the way 

to hope, faith. Love. 

03/11/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM 

Thank you gisele for the 
beautiful graphics. sending 

all my love with lots of 
((((hugs)))) and kisses 

03/11/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM 

Although you can't be here 
with me, We're truly not 

apart, Until the final breath 
I take, You'll be living in my 

heart. 

03/11/2010 
Jamee/Yannick

TY dear Gisele for the very 
beautiful graphic to our 

Patrick.Its so lovely.Ty so 
ver much.God bless 

our*PATRICKS* 

03/11/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

When human aid is vain & 
past,no mortal refuge to be 
found,then can we firmly 
lean on heaven & gather 

strength to bear. 

03/11/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Gisele, thanks for thinking of 
Patrick & our family, I really 
appreciate all your prayers 

& the lovely graphic. GB! 

03/11/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

♥ * ღ *Just* ღ * ♥ * ღ 
*Sprinkling* ღ * ♥ * ღ 

*Your* ღ * ♥ * ღ *Page* ღ* ♥ 
* ღ *With* ღ * ♥ * ღ *Love* 

ღ * ♥ * ღ 

03/11/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom 

Gisele, TY so much for the 
beautiful grpahic. It was so 
sweet of you. Thanks again! 

Love & hugs ♥ 

03/11/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

I think of you constantly, It's 
with my mind or my heart ~ 
Albany Bach Reid~ Love & 
hugs *Patrick* ((Gisele)) ♥ 

03/11/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Angie~Have a nice 
afternoon I'm sure ur Angel 
is by ur side watching over u 
and his family~Give Angie a 

Hug for me please~ 

03/11/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Thinking of u Patrick today 
as always~Gisele T.Y.for the 
Graphic it is so nice~And so 

thoughtful of u to always 
think of Angie~xo 

03/11/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi anđele Patrick, uživaj 
u raju zajedno sa mojim 

anđelom Milom. Neka vam 
vječno sja ova svijeća. 



03/11/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

In the hearts of those who 
loved you, You will always 

be there. 

03/11/2010 
Mom

Sending you all my love, 
hugs, kisses embraced with 

peace, glory, happiness. 
Praying always for eternal 

light, serenity for you. 

03/11/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. How 
are they treating my son in 
Heaven? Please let me know 
in my dreams. Sending you 

a bouquet of flowers. 

03/11/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

"We hold our childrens hand 
for a short while, but their 

hearts forever." 

03/11/2010 
Jordan Spencer's mom

Good morning Patrick, have 
Blessed day today. Hugs and 
prayers are sent for you and 

your family. 

03/11/2010 
Melissa Eiler

God is always an constant 
force that is forever with us. 
May He Bless you today & 

always. HUGS! 

03/10/2010 
Mom

Wishing you always 
sunshine, glory, peace, and 

happiness in Heaven.Have a 
beautiful, radiant night. See 
you in my dreams.Miss you. 

03/10/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

There's never a moment 
when God doesn't 

care~Never a time when he 
won't hear our prayer~God 

Bless u sweet Angel~ 

03/10/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Good night Angel..wishing U 
sunshine and smiles and a 

song in your heart - always 
& 4ever!! xoxoxoxoxo 

03/10/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweetie as u lay upon those 
beautiful clouds having 

sweet Dreams,we will watch 
the stars shining bright to 

see r angels tonight.ox 

03/10/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

He laboured hard for those 
he loved, Then left us to 

remember. Sending much 
love to u precious Patrick.... 

03/10/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

"Lord show me the path of 
life without my 

child"*PATRI CK*Gisele*. 



03/10/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Thinking of you tonight and 
always, sharing the pain of 

losing one so very loved. God 
bless. XXOO. 

03/10/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Angel, Our love 
went with you, And our souls 
wait to join you. God Bless! 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

03/10/2010 
Mom

Loving you, missing you, 
needing you always. Stay 

close to me. May God 
embrace you with all His 

glory, blessings, love 
forever.Hug 

03/10/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom~

Each candle I light for you I 
light from my Heart, with 

love and hugs to you 

03/10/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Jesus 
pray For Patrick. God shield 

my son with your eternal 
light 

03/10/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. I miss my son. I 
need to feel his presence. 

03/10/2010 
mom to Darko Durbic

We must embrace pain and 
burn it as fuel for our 

journey. Our journey will 
end when we reunite with 

our angels! 

03/10/2010 
Edwina~Troy Mitchell's 

mum

Although you can't be with 
us, We're truly not apart. 
Until the final breath we 
take, You'll live on in our 

hearts. 

03/10/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Wishing you a glorious day 
in Heaven. Sending my love 

& prayers to you & your 
family always. HUGS! 

03/10/2010 
Jo-Ann 

Pacenta~Lauren's mom

Hearts full of love and pain 
at the same time. Loved & 
missed forever & always 

dear Patrick. Hugs to you 
sweet mom 

03/10/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Svijeća za tebe prelijepi 
Anđele. Počivaj u miru 

Božjem. 

03/10/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

There is a link death cannot 
sever, Love and 

remembrance last forever. 
Sending all our Angels tons 

of love everyday!*!*!*!*! 



03/10/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Until we meet again, may 
God Hold you in the palm of 

his hand 

03/10/2010 
Mom

Just got home from work. 
Wishing you a glorious, 

peaceful, happy journey in 
Heaven. Praying to see you 
in my dreams. I love you. 

03/10/2010 
mom~Shane...cont..

Lots of love,hugs,kisses 2 u 
sweetie and ur precious 
mom God Bless always 

know i carry u were ever i 
go,in my heart u will stay.ox 

03/10/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Been a long day 
sweetie,2day was Shanes g-
mas b-day just got home but 
wanted to wish a handsome 

Angel sweet dreams filled 
with 

03/10/2010 
Onesima~With Love & 

Frienship~

Dear Gisele I'll be away for 
two weeks & my email is not 

working. My love and 
frienship always, until I 

return G/B Hugs 

03/10/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Just a thought of sweet 
remembrance, just a 

memory sad & true, just the 
love odf sweet devotion of 

the one who think of you.xo 

03/09/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

The warm rays that you feel 
everyday is not just sunshine 
but the touch of your Angel 

watching over you 

03/09/2010 
Mom

From work I am sending you 
a bouquet of flowers filled 

with love, hugs, kisses. May 
Blessed Mother comfort you 

beside Jesus. Love. 

03/09/2010 
Yannick,Grd 

Mama2PatrickJay

"He blesseth thee,He blesseth 
me,and we are 

near."*PATRI CK*Gisele* 

03/09/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Stopping by 2 wish U a 
beautiful day just beyond the 

Rainbows!! Big Hugs 2 U 
from ME!!! 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxooxo xox 

03/09/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

May you be filled with much 
love and peace sweet angel. 

Hugs and kisses 

03/09/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

A special candle for a special 
Angel~Sunshine fades and 

shadows fall~But sweet 
remembrance out lasts all~ 



03/09/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

There's one more Angel in 
Heaven, one more star in the 

sky, Angel we will never 
forget you, as true love 

never dies.xxxxx. 

03/09/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick, As we live out 
our days till we join you, You 
will always be in thought & 

close in our hearts. ((Gisele)) 
♥ 

03/09/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Life is not measured by the 
breaths you take, but by its 
breathtaking moments. ~ 

Michael Vance ~ Hugs 
Patrick! 

03/09/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

How much do I love thee,let 
me count the ways.That is 

impossible to do since I can't 
count that high.123...infini ti 

XO 

03/09/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Precious son of grieving 
mother Gisele, Please stay 

real close and every time you 
can, send her a dream. 

Precious memories 4 ever♥ 

03/09/2010 
Melissa Eiler

God is there, and always 
cares. May He forever Bless 
you and your family. HUGS! 

03/09/2010 
MANIKAM

Separation is a wound no 
one can heal rememberance 

is a gift no one can steal 
memories of you are forever 

locked in our hearts 

03/09/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

♥ The bridge we have 
between Heaven & earth is 

called LOVE....XOXO ♥ 

03/09/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi anđele neka vječno sja 
ova svijeća koju za tebe 
palim s velikom ljubavi. 

Čuvaj nam mjesto na svom 
oblaku u domu Gospodnjem. 

03/09/2010 
BRITTANY'S GRMA 

ROSE

Precious Patrick, sending 
you and your loving mom 

lots of hugs sweetie. 

03/09/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

A sadness still comes over us, 
Tears in silence often flow, 

Memory keeps you ever near 
us, 

03/09/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Thinkin of U, wondering 
how UR doing, and hoping 
that U know no matter how 

far away U are, U are 
always in my HEART! 

xoxoxoxoxoxo 



03/08/2010 
Mom

Praying you will always 
stay close to me. Waiting for 
your sweet visits to see you. I 

love you. I miss you. Sweet 
dreams. Peace! 

03/08/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Dreams Dear 
Patrick,sending lots of love 
to u sweetheart,ur precious 
mom.TY sweetie 4 always 

watchiing over us,lots of love 

03/08/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

He keeps us both beneath 
His wings,this comforts 

me;One wing over you & one 
wing over 

me.*PATRICK*Gisel e* 

03/08/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

Good night patrick, all my 
love to you and your family. 
sending you lots and lots of 

(((hugs))) and kisses 

03/08/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

♥ * ღ *Just* ღ * ♥ * ღ 
*Sprinkling* ღ * ♥ * ღ 

*Your* ღ * ♥ * ღ *Page* ღ* ♥ 
* ღ *With* ღ * ♥ * ღ *Love* 

ღ * ♥ * ღ 

03/08/2010 
Terri♥Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

Your handsome smile 
always brings a smile to my 

face Patrick!! Thoughts & 
prayers to all who love & 
miss U so sweet angel♥ 

03/08/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Heavy are the hearts that 
love u, Sad are the eyes that 
weep, We think of u every 
moment, And dream of u 

when we sleep. ♥ n xx 

03/08/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

May God grant you the gift 
of peace. God Bless! 

03/08/2010 
Mom

Your beautiful life, treasure 
memories are locked in my 
heart, though broken and 

shattered,I will think of you, 
love you forever. 

03/08/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

May God bless you Patrick 
today and always! Stay 

close to mom son she loves 
you terribly! 

03/08/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom~

Always and forever sweet 
angel.. in our hearts you'll 

always stay left with lots of 
fond memories that can 

never be taken away 

03/08/2010 
Melissa Eiler

We remember, we cherish, 
holding you in prayers 
always. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 



03/08/2010 
MANIKAM

Separation is a wound no 
one can eal rememberance is 

a gift no one can steal ur 
memories will be forever 

locked in our hearts 

03/08/2010 
Jo-Ann 

Pacenta~Lauren's mom

Our hearts r full of sorrow 
dear Patrick. Stay close to ur 
sweet mom & comfort her on 
this long lonely journey, u r 

missed 

03/08/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele Patrick uživaj u 
nebeskim prostranstvima, 

mada mi ovdje tugujemo za 
Vama. nedostajete i volimo 

vas..... 

03/08/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

TY for the beautiful graphic 
with your precious son 

Patrick! Sending lots of hugs 
to u both....XOXO 

03/08/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Your presence I miss, Your 
memory I treasure, Loving 

you always, Forgetti ng you 
never. XOXO 

03/08/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

"mornin is a good time to 
remember" a ll the sweet 

things & all sweet persons in 
your life. mornin angel!! 

03/07/2010 
Mom

May God comfort you with 
eternal glory, peace, 

happiness, and comfort 
eternally.You are loved, 

cherished, 
remembered,missed a lot 

03/07/2010 
Mom

Sending you a pillow of 
heart filled with love, hug, 

kisses to embrace your sweet 
dreams as it comforts you 

with peace and glory. 

03/07/2010 
Mom

Missing you dearly. Needing 
you to feel your presence, 
communicate with Loving 
more than my life. I wish I 

could trade your place. 

03/07/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Losing a loved one is hard 
but its knowing that God 

gained an Angel that makes 
the grief easier~ 

03/07/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh Britt's 

Mama

So sadly missed. So lovingly 
remembered... fly free 

precious Patrick. (((Giselle))) 
God bless all. 

03/07/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

Sweet Angel you better be 
wearing green as I know my 

Nicky will be ready with a 
pinch on St Patrick's Day 



03/07/2010 
AV/Laura family of Lisa 

Maas

Patrick..stay close to 
Mom/family ur missed & 

luvd so much angel...thanks 
Mom for always 

remembering r Lisa..give 
Lisa a hug . 

03/07/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

I sigh sometimes to see your 
face,but since this may not 

be,I'll leave you to the care of 
Him who cares for you & me. 

03/07/2010 
Mom

Wishing you a glorious, 
peaceful, happy Sunday. life 

is so unfair patrick. I am 
seeing it every day. Sending 

you all my love. hugs 

03/07/2010 
Mom

Immaculate Heart of mary 
pray for patrick.I miss you 
my Angel so much. Blessed 

Mother comfort my son 
beside your son Jesus 

eternal 

03/07/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
patrick, o lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
patrick. sacred heart of jesus 

have mercy on patrick. 

03/07/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a beautiful 
Sun.Sweetie oxoxoxoxoxox 
We are each of us angels 

with only one wing, and we 
can only fly by embracing 

one another. 

03/07/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Angels may not come when 
you call them, but they'll 

always be there when you 
need them. 

03/07/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick, May your dreams 
be filled with good memories 

& your wings take you to 
places that we can only 

imagine. Hugs! ~♥~ 

03/07/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick i just want you to no 
that you are thought of each 
and every day...with love in 

my heart and hugs 
above...^j^ 

03/07/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick, May you dreams be 
filled with good memories, & 
your wings take you to place 
we can only imagine. Hugs! 

~♥~ 

03/07/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you today 
Patrick on this Sunday 

morning. God Bless you and 
your family always. HUGS! 

03/07/2010 
Laura & AV Fam ^j^ Lisa 

Maas

Sweet Angel Patrick let ur 
mom know u are around 
her. She needs u 2 watch 
over her. She misses u so 

much. U r in her ♥ 4ever ♥ 



03/07/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele Patrick neka se 
ova svijeća nikada ne ugasi. 

Volimo Vas i nedostajete 
nam dragi naši Anđeli. 

03/07/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Patrick wrap ur Angel wings 
around ur mom & let her feel 

u near she needs to feel ur 
presence so much right 

now....XOXO 

03/07/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Lighting this candle in ur 
memory precious Angel 

Patrick, may ur candle shine 
bright for eternity....XOXO 

Hugs 2 u & mom... 

03/07/2010 
mom~Shane...cont.....

Whole heart,forever and 
always in my 

prayers,sending u sweet 
dreams.oxoxoxoxox ox 4ever 

and always in my heart 

03/07/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Sweet Patrick, thank your 
sweet mom for the beautiful 

kind words,they help me 
along my very long 

journey,God Bless u all with 
my 

03/07/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Sweet slumber tonight 
Patrick. Send your sweet 

mom a dream of you let her 
feel you so close. ~T.Y. Gisele 

for Beautiful Graphics ♥ 

03/06/2010 
Mom

May God, Jesus, and Blessed 
Mother embrace you gently 
with their brightest light in 

Heaven.Have sweet dreams. 
Hopefully I will too 

03/06/2010 
Mom

Tomorrow is another day 
without you. But I will keep 

on praying to feel your 
presence until it happen. 

Good night, Son.I miss you 

03/06/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, TY for the beautiful 
graphics. I love them, it was 
so sweet of you! TY again! 

Love & hugs ♥ 

03/06/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, stopping 
by to tell you & your sweet 
mom goodnight. Sending 
lots of love & hugs to you 

both. ♥ 

03/06/2010 
Mom

Missing you so much, Son. 
Needing you with me every 
minute of my life.Help me 

feel your presence. May God 
comfort you.Love you.Hug 

03/06/2010 
Mary~Nick Hands Mom~

~♥~A hug I send to 
heaven~♥~A hug to You 
above~♥~A hug so very 

Special~♥~To You with all 
my Love~x*X*x~ 



03/06/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

Sending some saturday love 
patrick. god bless u n ur 
family. send them lots of 

signs so they know ur 
always with them 

xoxoxoxoxoxo 

03/06/2010 
Mom

From work I am rushing to 
light a candle for my loving 

son. I will be home early 
today. See you later. Have a 

wonderful day. Love. 

03/06/2010 
Rains Mommy

Have a wonderful Saturay 
in Heaven with all your 

angel friends! Sending lots of 
hugs to you and your 

mommy! 

03/06/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, visit your mom in 
her dreams, let her see your 
handsome face & hear the 
sweet sound of your voice. 

God Bless! 

03/06/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

I trust that I will see you in 
the land of life.I'll be strong 

waiting,till our lives r raised 
together 

again.*PATRICK*Gi sele* 

03/06/2010 
cindi cont }i{ ^j^^j^

Gisele i am thinkin of you all 
the time n no that we travel 
this road together. I no life 

will never b the same 
without our angels 

03/06/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick you have a beautiful 
mom who has a broken 

heart and still can find the 
courage and strength to go 

on, let her no u r close 

03/06/2010 
Onesima With Love

Kisses and wrap your angels 
wings around her, make her 
feel your are always near. 

Forever loved & missed. G/B 
hugs Gisele 

03/06/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Patrick you have an angel of 
mom, after long day at work 
she still light a candle for my 
Dino. God bless her. send her 

buterflies 

03/06/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

Just stopping by to let you 
know how loved and missed 
you are.You are always in 
my thoughts.(((HUGS) )) 

Gisele 

03/06/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele koji svojom ljepotom 
i dobrotom krasiš nebeska 
prostranstva budi uz svoje 
najmilije i daj im snagu da 

izdrže... 

03/06/2010 
Mom

May all your candles lit burn 
in Heaven upon your 

beautiful soul eternally. 
Wishing you a 

wonderful,peacefu l, 
glorious nigh. Love 



03/06/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. Just came from 
work after working 16 hours 

shift. I am very tired but I 
had to say good night. I love 

you. I miss you. 

03/06/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Goodnight Sweet Angel,sleep 
and dream of ur beautiful 

tomorrow,Angels always on 
ur sweet pillow,Give ur 

sweet family lots of oxox 

03/05/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Good night sweet 
Angel~Rest Peacefully~And 
may ur day tomorrow be a 
beautiful one with sunshine 

all day long~ 

03/05/2010 
Mary~Nicholas Hands 

Mom~

Sending my Love to you 
Patrick and your beautiful 
family. Stay close to them. 
You are very Missed and 

Loved. 

03/05/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Let peace descending like a 
dove;make known on earth 

your healing 
love.*PATRICK*(Gi sele) 

03/05/2010 
mom 2 waylon Kitchens

I am sendin U this wish With 
hugs and kisses too, Cause 
there’s a place here in my 
heart, thats made 4 only 

U!! : ) 

03/05/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

♥ * ღ *Just* ღ * ♥ * ღ 
*Sprinkling* ღ * ♥ * ღ 

*Your* ღ * ♥ * ღ *Page* ღ* ♥ 
* ღ *With* ღ * ♥ * ღ *Love* 

ღ * ♥ * ღ 

03/05/2010 
Rain Arizolas Mommy

Lighting this candle in you 
sweet memory! Thinking of 

you always! 

03/05/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Have a wonderful day sweet 
Angel! You will always be 
loved,remembered & kept 
close in my heart. xoxox ♥ 

03/05/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Love Stands, in good times 
and in bad~Love soothes our 

hearts & comforts our 
soul~Luv U Always

(((Hugs))) 

03/05/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Sometimes we feel alone, at 
times we feel sad, keeping 
you & yours in my heart 

makes me feel glad. 

03/05/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele uživaj u nebeskim 
prostranstvima sa svim 

ostalim anđelima. 



03/04/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE'S MOM

You are forever a precious 
part of my heart. I may not 

have met you but I will never 
forget you. Hugs n love 

always, xoxo 

03/04/2010 
Terri♥Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

GN precious Patrick~sleep 
peacefully & visit Mom in 
her dreams~she needs u 

near.TY to Mom 4 the 
awesome graphic of U 

Patrick♥♥ 

03/04/2010 
Mom

Patrick and I wish every 
Angel from last Memories a 

glorious, peaceful night, 
journey in Heaven.Until we 

all meet, good night.Love 

03/04/2010 
Mom

May God keep you safe and 
happy under His Glory 

arms. Say hi to everyone 
who have met in Heaven.I 
need you Patrick. Help me 

feel U 

03/04/2010 
Mom

Wishing you a glorious, 
sweet , peaceful night as I 
hold you in my heart and 

soul and hoping to see you in 
my dreams. I love you. 

03/04/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Our journeys may take us in 
different directions for now 
but we will meet again on 
the same path, until then 

God Bless! 

03/04/2010 
mom~Shane..cont.....

Never saying goodbye,hugs 
and kisses sweetie and share 
some with ur mom,she is so 

very special God Bless 

03/04/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Hello sweetie have a fun day 
with all the things u love to 

do,we watch the days 
passing,and know someday 

we will all be togather 

03/04/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

The Lord has promised to 
prepare, A place in Heaven 

above, A home where we will 
always be, With Him and 

those we love. ♥ 

03/04/2010 
Mom

May God shield you with 
eternal light, peace, 

happiness, and glory. I need 
you in my life. Let me feel 

your presence. Love 
you.Hug 

03/04/2010 
Mom

Good morning,Son! Sending 
you all my love, hugs, and 
kisses to make your day, 

journey in Heaven peaceful, 
happy, glorious.Miss you 

03/04/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Hello sweet angel. May you 
have a blessed and glorious 

journey. Say hello to my 
sweet Allen, I know you 2 r 

friends! 



03/04/2010 
J MANIKAM

Wishing you and your 
precious family a blessed 

day sending hugs 

03/04/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka vas vječno 

grije ova svijeća. Volimo Vas 
i nedostajete nam samo Bog 

zna koliko. 

03/04/2010 
Edwina~Troy Mitchell's 

mum

The autumn leaves may 
wither, The summer sun 

may set, But the heart that 
always loved you, Is the 

heart that won’t forget. xo 

03/04/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

No time on Earth is long 
enough to share with those 

we Love or prepare our 
hearts for good bye.We will 

see our Angels in Heaven 

03/04/2010 
Mom

Pray for Tina to have a safe, 
blessed, safe, happy 

pregnancy. Have a glorious 
journey in Heaven. Stay 

close to me. I miss you.Love 

03/03/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Thank you sweet Angel for 
watching over us~Forever in 

our hearts~Always on our 
minds~Sweet Dreams~God 

Bless~ 

03/03/2010 
Mom

My Angel watch over your 
little unborn nephew. I hope 

the baby will have your 
heart of gold. Have a 

glorious, peaceful night, 
Love 

03/03/2010 
Mom

Tina and her unborn baby 
need your blessings along 
this journey. Please watch 

over them. May God give her 
a blessed pregnancy.Love 

03/03/2010 
cont' Yannick

Praying for Tina & the baby. 

03/03/2010 
PatrickJayGrdMama2 

Gisele

Be assured that God hears 
our cries.As we continue the 

process of rebuilding our 
lives let's lean on God who is 

our strength. 

03/03/2010 
Mom

Patrick, please watch over 
Tina and the baby. Take care 
of your brothers. Come into 

my dreams and ease my 
pain. Have a sweet night 

03/03/2010 
GLORIA ANTHONY 

SHALLO'S MOM

Patrick, my thoughts n 
prayers are with you and 
your family. god bless you 
beautiful angel. all my love 

gloria anthony's mom x 



03/03/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

TY Gisele for the beautiful 
graphic. My Heart goes out 

to you, Patrick is a very 
hansom young man. Lots of 

Love to you 

03/03/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

Let this candle shine in 
heaven So all our angels can 

see How much we really 
miss them And how loved 

they'll always be 

03/03/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Never forget who you are 
little star shining brighter 

than all the stars in the sky, 
never forget how to dream 

butterflies.xxxxx . 

03/03/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

And always in my 
prayers,God Bless you sweet 
Angel,sending u bunches of 

love wrapped in lots of kisses 
and hugs 

03/03/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Wishing all the beauty in 
heaven sweetie hold ur 

moms hand,keep her safe 
were ever she goes,u r her 

precious guardian 
angel,4ever 

03/03/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Thanks for all the candles 
you light for my Patrick too. 

Our Angels will never be 
forgotten & we will be 

together again. <3 

03/03/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Gisele, thanks for the cute 
graphic with your Patrick's 

�pictures...he  9;s such an 
adorable child & handsome 

young man. 

03/03/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

The soul would have no 
rainbow had the eyes no 

tears. ~ John Vance Cheney 

03/03/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Beloved Angel, I hope you 
are enjoying your day! 

Sending love & hugs to you & 
your sweet mom. ♥ 

03/03/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Welcome the new morning 
with a "Smile on ur face" 
"Love in ur heart" "Good 

thoughts in ur mind" lov U! 

03/03/2010 
J MANIKAM

Precious angel even though i 
missed a couple of days you 
are forever in my heart hugs 

and kisses sent to you love 
ya 

03/03/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

Death leaves a heartache no 
one can heal. Love leaves a 
memory no one can steal. 

God bless you. 



03/03/2010 
Mom

Patrick, help me feel your 
presence, communicate with 

you, receive more of your 
visits in my dreams, for I 

need you in my life. 

03/03/2010 
Mom

Good morning Angel! 
Praying my son is as happy, 

peaceful, and glorious as 
God's Angels. Loving, 

missing you so immensely. 
Hug. 

03/03/2010 
Dessa Joseph's mom

I have your name written in 
a book and every morning I 
hold it close to my heart and 
say a prayer for your family 

03/03/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Just a little note, just a little 
prayer to let you dear Angel 
know that I care. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 

03/03/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Love is the thread that ties R 
hearts 2gether, Memories 
the glue that keeps them 

bonded in R hearts 4ever** 

03/03/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele uživaj u raju sa 
svim našim anđelima uz sjaj 

ove svijeće. 

03/03/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

☆This candle burns so 
brightly ♥ For all the world 
to see ☆It's sent to you dear 

Angel ♥ With lots of love 
from me ☆ 

03/03/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

In the quiet of the night our 
angels come tuck us in 

sending us their love and 
wishing us a goodnight filled 

with sweet dreams 

03/03/2010 
Laura sis 2 angels 

Molly& Adam

Thanks so much to your 
family for lighting candles 

for my angels. Now in 
return I light a candle for 
you, shine on dear angel. 

03/02/2010 
Onesima~mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Thank you Gisele for your 
comfort, love & graphics. my 
love, prayers and frienship 

always. Gb you & your angel 
Patrick xo 

03/02/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Your son they are so nice his 
eyes and his smile is so 

beautiful in the 
pictures~Thank You so nice 
of you~Love and God Bless~ 

03/02/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting this candle full of 
love for a special Angel up 
above~Gisele T.Y.for the 

St.Patrick's Graphic with the 
3 pictures of 



03/02/2010 
Mom

I pray, hope, and wish God 
will always protect with His 

internal light from any 
harm. Have a sweet, 

glorious night. Miss you. 
Hug. 

03/02/2010 
Jamee/Yannick

TY dear Gisele 4 the 
beautiful St Patrick 

graphic.The pic of your 
Patrick are so precious.Ty 

for sharing them with 
us.God bless . 

03/02/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

The Lord gives strength to 
those who are weary,2 those 
who stumble & fall.They will 
be strong like eagles soaring 

up on wings. 

03/02/2010 
Terri♥Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

GN precious angel 
Patrick~sweet dreams of 

your loving family angel. TY 
to your wonderful Mom 4 

the awesome graphic~love 
it♥Big hug 

03/02/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Night is a wonderful 
opportunity 2 pray 2 love 2 
care 2 sleep and to wish U 
sweet dreamzz! xoxoxoxox 

03/02/2010 
Kalynne's Mommy

Hi Patrick Sorry its been 
awhile but always know I 
keep you and your mom 

close to my heart Hugs and 
love to you both 

03/02/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, let your mom know 
that you're close to her, show 

her signs & give her big 
hugs. God Bless sweet Angel! 

03/02/2010 
Mom

Praying always for internal 
light, peace, happiness for 
you, and more visits from 

my son. Hoping to feel your 
presence.I love you. 

03/02/2010 
Mom

Hell Angel! Thinking of you 
with every breath I take. 
Missing you so much that 

word could never describe it. 
Loving you more. Kiss 

03/02/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

The mention of my child's 
name, May bring tears to 

my eyes, But it never fails to 
bring music to my ears. 

(((Gisele))) ♥ 

03/02/2010 
alexis goudelock's 

grandma

Memories are a gift from the 
Lord... May your memories 

bring you great comfort and 
joy... 

03/02/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Anđele uživaj tamo gdje 
svaka suza s oka svaka suza 

nestaje. Volimo Vas i 
nedostajete nam puno. 



03/02/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Gnight handsome Patrick, 
sending u & ur fam lots of 

peace & harmony, thinking 
of u always..XOXO..sle ep 

peacefully sweetie! 

03/02/2010 
Mom

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick.Sending 
you a pillow full of love, 

peace, joy, glory.Wishing 
you an eternal bright night 

03/02/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Sacred Heart of 

Jesus have mercy on Patrick. 

03/02/2010 
Mom

Always lighting your candle 
for peace, happiness, glory. 
Missing you immensely in 
my life. Needing you along 

my lonely journey. 

03/01/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley!

Good nite Patrick Sweet 
dreams Angel. U r so loved n 
missed. God Bless. ((Hugs)) 

03/01/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

As she will be dreaming of 
her sweet Angel.God Bless u 
all,4ever in my heart u will 
always be,oxoxoxoxoxoxox 

oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox ox 

03/01/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Goodnight sweet 
Angel,wishing u sweet 

Dreams with bunches of 
Angels on your precious 

pillow,go to mom and let her 
feel u near her 

03/01/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

03/01/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Dearest*PATRICK*. You live 
in glory,honor,peace & 

immortality.You are free. 

03/01/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

✩ჱܓ Our Angels we 
remember ✩ Though 

missing from our sight ✩ In 
honor and remembrance 
✩ჱܓ A candle we will light 

✩ჱ 

03/01/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Handsome sweet angel stay 
close to mom as she is 

missing you dearly! Say 
hello to Allen sweetie, I know 

you 2 are friends! 

03/01/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Life is but a stopping place,A 
pause in whats to be,A 
resting place along the 
road,To sweet eternity. 
Keeping u both in my ♥ 



03/01/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Lighting this Candle for a 
very Special Angel Patrick 

May his Love Shine brightly 
in Your hearts always! Have 

a Blessed day xoxo 

03/01/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning sweet angel. Stay 
close to mom sweetie, she 

misses you terribly! You and 
Allen be sure to visit us! 

03/01/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Dear Angel, as a new month 
begins your family & you 

remain in my thoughts and 
prayers always. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 

03/01/2010 
Dylan's Mom

Patirck, I light this candle in 
your Honor. May its light 

shine brightly forever, and 
bring comfort to your 

family. 

03/01/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele upoznaj našeg 
anđela Milu pa zajedno 
uživajte u ljepoti doma 

Gospodnjega i čuvajte tamo 
mjesto za svoje najdraže. 

02/28/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Goodnight sweet Angel,very 
long Sunday for me,But 

wanted to stop in and light 
ur precious cande before i 

turn in,Sweet Dreams oxox 

02/28/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Look 2 God~He holds the key 
& knows what is best 4 U & 
me~He can make heartache 

cease & fill a heavy heart 
with PEACE* 

02/28/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good nite handsome Patrick. 
Thinking of u n ur loving 

family. Always in my 
thoughts n prayers. Love U. 

((Hugs)) 

02/28/2010 
Mom

Sending you all my love, 
peace, happiness, eternal 

light in Heaven. I love you. I 
miss you. I need you. Come 

into my dreams. Hugs. 

02/28/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May God stay with you this 
day, and give you peace of 
mind...May He give you a 

happy heart, and His love all 
the time 

02/28/2010 
Mom

Thinking of you every breath 
I take. Missing you each time 
I think of you. have a bright, 

lovely, peaceful Sunday. I 
love you. Hug 

02/28/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

As silent as an Angels wing, 
the Heavenly voices softly 
sing, welcoming another 

day, where Heavenly Angels 
laugh and play.xxxxx. 



02/28/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Gisele, TY for the beautiful 
graphic. It was so sweet of 

you, I love it. TY again. Love 
& hugs 

02/28/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

A reward for all ur 
goodness, For all u came to 
be, You'll add to Heavens 

greatness, As u shine 
eternally. *Patrick* (Gisele) 

♥ 

02/28/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Someone so special can 
never be forgotten~You will 
forever live in the hearts of 

all who love and miss u 
sweet Angel~ 

02/28/2010 
Patrick Jay's Grd Mama

With the golden levers of 
love and light I come to the 

calm of the starlight 
night.Have a glorious 
Sunday*PATRICK*. 

02/28/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

The Lord promises to bind 
up the brokenhearted,to give 
relief and full deliverance to 

those whose spirits have 
been weighed down. 

02/28/2010 
Terri Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

GM handsome 
Patrick~wishing U a 

beautiful Sunday in heaven. 
Sending big hugs to your 
special Mom who loves & 

misses U so. GB 

02/28/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Forever loved, eternally 
missed, in my prayers and 

heart forever. God Bless you. 
HUGS! 

02/28/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Lijepi anđele neka ova 
svijeća nikada ne izgubi sjaj 

jer ti je palim s velikom 
ljubavi. Nedostajete dragi 

anđeli. 

02/27/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May the love of God always 
shine in your life, as you 
become a light for others. 
Have a pleasant day. God 

bless. 

02/27/2010 
Judy~Mom/Curtis 

Dawson

Lighting this candle in your 
memory, have a blessed 
evening....Flly free dear 

Patrick....XOXO 

02/27/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Pay attention to your 
dreams – God’s angels often 
speak directly to our hearts 

when we are asleep. 
~Patrick~ ((Hugs)) 

02/27/2010 
Louis (Dad of Chantel 

Steyn)

Words, however kind, can't 
mend your heartache: but 
those who care and share 

your loss wish you comfort 
and peace of mind 



02/27/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a wonderful weekend 
sweet angel,we r waiting 
and waiting on this long 

journey to see your precious 
smile again,love u always 

02/27/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Sometimes we are like an 
angel with one wing, and we 

necessarily need the other 
wing of a similar angel to 

keep flying. 

02/27/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Though you journey far 
away from home,we know 

you'll never be 
alone.*PATRICK*(G isele) 

02/27/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi lijepi anđele neka ti 
sjaj ove svijeće obasjava put 
do Doma Gospodnjeg, gdje 
uživaš sve ljepote vječnosti. 

02/27/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Thank you for all the 
beautiful candles and 

graphics for dana i no she is 
flyin around with patrick 
hugs forever and hang in 

there 

02/27/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Angel angel way up high fly 
across our beuatiful sky and 

lets us no you are near 
by..sending hugs over the 

rainbow</3 

02/27/2010 
Mom

May your eternal light from 
God comfort you and bring 

you eternal peace, 
happiness. Sending you all 

my love, thoughts and 
prayers. 

02/27/2010 
Mom

Today I am having another 
memorial Mass for you and 
my grandmother. Please be 

there with me. May you have 
a blessed, glorious day 

02/27/2010 
Mom

I would love so much to 
believe every thing about the 
afterlife. I need to feel you. I 
need to feel the experience.I 

love you. Hug 

02/27/2010 
Mom

Good morning, Son! I am 
reading a book about 
Heaven. It sounds so 

hopeful. Could you help me 
clarify the story? I miss you 

so much 

02/27/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

It broke our hearts to lose 
you, But you did not go 

alone, For part of us went 
with you, The day God took 

you home. ♥ & hugs 

02/27/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE'S MOM

Our love for you is eternal, it 
will never fade away. The 

warmth of the sun, the 
bright shining stars, remind 

us of you. Hugs xoxo 



02/27/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you today, and 
always. God Bless you and 
your special family. HUGS! 

02/27/2010 
Jo-Ann 

Pacenta~Lauren's mom

May the winds of love blow 
softly & whisper so u'll hear, 

U will always be loved & 
missed & we wish that u 

were here 

02/27/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

May cherished memories 
sustain you thru each day 
and may your angel's love 

remain with u until you 
embrace once again 

02/27/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY'S 

GRMA ROSE

Sadly missed along life's 
way, Quietly remembered 

every day, 

02/26/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night Patick. Missed 
visiting u, computer crashed, 
but u are always in my heart 

n prayers. God Bless. 
((Mom)) 

02/26/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Loved with a love beyond all 
feeling, Missed with a grief 

beyond all tears. 

02/26/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

With God the light keeps 
glowing~reaching out 2 
those in sorrow offering 

comfort, warmth & Strength 
4 2morrow* 

02/26/2010 
Mary(Nick Hands Mom)

Gisele, TY for the beautiful 
Graphic, I truly appreciate 

all you do. My heart goes out 
to you, You are in my 

thoughts 

02/26/2010 
Mary(Nick Hands Mom)

The day when we meet again 
Oh what joy there will be In 
the arms of my Angel again 
Forever and Eternity(Hugs 

Gisele) 

02/26/2010 
Yannick 2 Gisele

Ty 4 the beautiful graphic.I 
am so sorry 4 ur sorrow & 

ur pain.No words can 
console u,but know that I am 

thinking of u w love 

02/26/2010 
Jamee/Yannick

Fly like a bird ,soar like an 
eagle.Happy 

Friday.*PATRICK*. TY 4 the 
beautiful rose & ur pic.4 our 

PatrickjayWe love it. 

02/26/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, In God's 
great love find peace & rest, 

In Heaven above forever 
blessed. ~Hugs~ ((Gisele)) ♥ 



02/26/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Lighting your candle with 
lots of love and sending it to 
you in Heaven above.xxxxx. 

02/26/2010 
mom~Shane..cont...

Thank you for the graphic 
and words,the r the meaning 

of love,hope and knowing 
that someday we will see our 

precious angels again. 

02/26/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

It now.Have a beautiful day 
sweetie with all of Gods 

blessings,you will forever be 
in my heart always,sending 

u lots oxoxoxoxox 

02/26/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Patrick sweetie give mom 
lots of ox for me,ty you so 
much for telling me of the 

book i haven't read it,i will 
be looking for 

02/26/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Hello handsome. May you be 
comforted by God's loving 

arms. Stay close to mom son, 
she misses you! 

02/26/2010 
Rain Arizolas Mommy

Happy Friday sweetie! Have 
a wonderful day in Heaven! 

Sending you lots of hugs! 

02/26/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Like u said life is so 
depressing without our 

Angels~Death is a very hard 
thing~Our hearts will never 

be the same~God Bless~ 

02/26/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

And a rose for Angie it is so 
nice and so kind of u~About 
the book'Matthew "no I did 
not read it but will look into 

it~T.Y. 

02/26/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Good afternoon Patrick 
thinking of u as I light this 
candle for u~Gisele T.Y.for 

the Beautiful Graphic with a 
picture of Patrick 

02/26/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh Britt's 

Mama

As long as life & memory 
last, we will never forget. Fly 

free Patrick. (((Gisele))) 

02/26/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Son we are 

forever bonded! Love you. 
Hugs. 

02/26/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Mother of Sorrow 

comfort my son beside Jesus. 



02/26/2010 
Mom

Patrick, my angel, may I be 
blessed with a positive 

energy to feel your presence, 
to communicate with my 
son, for I need you. Hug 

02/26/2010 
MOm

Good morning Son. May 
God shield you with bright 

light for comfort, peace, 
safety, happiness. May your 
light burn forever.Love you 

02/26/2010 
shawn manikams mom

Whenever we are sorrowful 
look into our and u wil see 
the truth we are weeping 4 

those who have been our 
delight 

02/26/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Always in so many hearts, 
and forever in so many 
minds. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 

02/26/2010 
Jordan Spencer's mom

Good morning Patrick, have 
a Blessed day today. Hugs 
and prayers for you and 

your family. 

02/26/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi anđele neka ova 
svijeća koju od srca palim za 

tebe nikada ne izgubi sjaj. 

02/26/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

God never leaves us alone, 
yes he has our son, but he 

give us this frienship to 
comfort eachother. Prayers 

your way & Patrick 

02/25/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

God has not promised Sun 
without Rain, Joy without 

Sorrow, Peace without Pain 
But God has promised 

Srength for the day xoxo 

02/25/2010 
Mom

Praying for all your candles 
lit to burn forever as you live 
deep in my heart, soul, mind. 
You are always alive in my 

life, Angel. 

02/25/2010 
Mom

Sending you pillow full of 
love, peace, happiness, glory 
to cuddle my son tonight and 
forever.Loving you, missing 

you deeply. xoxo 

02/25/2010 
Mom

Patrick, the anger from 
missing you is tormenting 

me so much that I am 
scream until I drop on the 

floor.The burning is too 
much. 

02/25/2010 
Dianne/Mom of Nicholas 

White

Patrick, I just read ur story 
of ur life Bless ur Mother's 

heart I know the pain is 
unbearable I am sending her 

hugs 4 comfort 



02/25/2010 
Christin Mom 2 Aaron 

Wilkinson

Thinking of you and your 
family Patrick Hugs and 

Love to you all 

02/25/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*Like your 
love,the sun will rule the 

day,the stars will grace the 
night.(Gisele) 

02/25/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Patrick, Stay close to your 
dear ones and let them sense 

your presence always. 
Peaceful rest. Gisele, T.Y.for 

all the graphics ~♥~ 

02/25/2010 
Judy/Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Dear Patrick, you are such a 
handsome young man, have 

a peaceful night, fly free 
with all the angels in 

Heaven....XOXO 

02/25/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Handsome Patrick, Your 
vacant place no one can ever 
fill, We love & miss you now, 
and we always will. xoxoxo 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/25/2010 
Mom

Love is you.Love is missing 
you deeply.Love is keeping 

your life and memories alive 
and cherished them until we 

meet.Love you!xoxo 

02/25/2010 
Mom

Why do good people have to 
leave so soon? Why this 

pain, sorrow? I keep 
complaining because I want 

my son back. Be at peace 
angel. 

02/25/2010 
Mom

As your glorious days are 
passing by, my heart is 
aching deeper, my tears 
sadden, my life emptier. 
Always in my thoughts, 

prayers. 

02/25/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Pleasure is the flower that 
passes; remembrance, the 

lasting perfume. 

02/25/2010 
Mom

I was just cleaning your 
room. It's so unfair you are 
not here.I miss you Patrick.I 
deeply miss my son. Have a 

great day. Love 

02/25/2010 
mom~Shane...cont.....

Or out is a memory of our 
precious Sons,My prayers 

and heart are with ur 
precious mom Patrick,send 

her ur sweet angel 
kisses,hugs 

02/25/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

God has called r angels 
home,they will be standing 

at the gate waiting for us,but 
our journeys r so long,Each 

tear we cry inside 



02/25/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Hello sweetheart. May you 
be with such peace today 

and always in heaven. I just 
know you and my sweet boy 

are perfect friends! 

02/25/2010 
Melissa Eiler

May peace and serenity find 
you and your loved ones as I 

hold you all in my heart 
always. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 

02/25/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Svijeća od srca za tebe 
prelijepi anđele. Raduj se na 

nebu sa svim našim 
anđelima. Volimo Vas. 

02/25/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Time may dry our 
tears~time may soften the 

heartache, but time will 
never erase the treasured 

memories~God Bless
((HUGS)) 

02/25/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Memory is a lovely lane, 
Where hearts are ever true, 

A lane I so often travel 
down, Because it leads to 

you. XOXO 

02/25/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

So sweet of you~T.Y. for the 
beautiful Birthday candle u 

lit for our Angie on her 
special day~Also for 

thinking of her~God Bless~ 

02/25/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Thinking of you, sending lots 
of peace and hope your way, 

much love and support, 
xoxoxox 

02/24/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

A bed of clouds for U to 
sleep, Diamond stars as ur 
bedside lamp, May u sleep 

peacefully Angel! Nite Nite! 
xoxoxoxox 

02/24/2010 
Britney Tessman's mom

Patrick watch over your 
precious family especially 

your mom wrap your Angel 
wings around her and warm 

her heart us moms need it! 

02/24/2010 
Mom

Patrick may God reward 
you with wings to help you 
with your heavenly duties 
and help me walk through 

this sad journey. I miss you 

02/24/2010 
Mom

I am looking forward for 
this touching time for a 

glimpse of my son whom I 
miss so much. Wishing you 
the brightest, peaceful night 

02/24/2010 
Mom

He will wipe every tear from 
their eyes. Death will be no 

more; mourning and crying 
and pain will be no more. 

Revelation 21:4. 



02/24/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, For you 
were once in the darkness, 

But now you are in the light 
of the Lord. Ephesians 5:8 

~God Bless~ ♥ 

02/24/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*Help me to know 
the inmost hearts of those for 
whom I care,that I may add 

my courage to their own.
(Gisele) 

02/24/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Sweet Angel of my thoughts, 
never far away, a beautiful 

light in the garden of 
calm.xxxxx. 

02/24/2010 
Mom 

Are you all right? Is my 
grand ma taking good care 

of my son in Heaven? 
Missing you so much. Have 

a blessed, heavenly day. 
Love. 

02/24/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. Come into my 
dreams and tell all about 

Heaven. Let feel your 
presence. Let me be blessed 

to communicate with my 
son. 

02/24/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

Our ray of ☼Sunshine☼ T 
hat's what you'll always be 
Your memory will live on 

For all eternity 

02/24/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Let your light shine bright 
for all to see Patrick...especia 

lly your mom, she misses 
you so much. Hold her close 

sweet Angel. <3 

02/24/2010 
Rain Arizolas Mommy

Good Morning sweetie! 
Happy Wednesday! 

Thinking of you and your 
sweet mom always! XOXO 

02/24/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Keeping you in my prayers 
now and always. God Bless 

you. HUGS! 

02/24/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Čuvaj svoje 

najmilije i moli Boga da 
izdrže svu bol koju nose sa 

sobom. 

02/24/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Every day in same small 
way memories of u come our 

way: though absent u are 
ever near, loved, missed & 

dear. GB ((Gisele)) 

02/24/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Have a nice day for her 
Birthday~ Let her know that 
her family would like her 2 

be happy on her special 
day~Give her a little Hug~ 



02/24/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick so nice of ur Mom to 
think of Angie with a 

beautiful Birthday 
Graphic~It is so nice love it 

thanks~Patrick help Angie to 

02/23/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Praying the Lord will 
comfort You with His Peace, 
surround You with His Love 
and encourage You with His 

Presence 

02/23/2010 
Mom to Angel Melissa 

Platt

*•.¸(*•.¸ ¸.•*´)¸.•* ´ A silent 
Prayer A kiss of gold, and all 
the love this candle can hold. 

*•.¸(*•.¸ ¸ 

02/23/2010 
Mom to angel Timothy 

Crandall

Patrick you are so loved and 
so missed by so many. I am 
lighting this candle in your 

honor. Blessings! 

02/23/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

In desert wild,in midnight 
gloom;in grateful joy,in 
trying pain;in laughing 

youth,or nigh the 
tomb;when is prayer 

unheard or vain? 

02/23/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Sending love and prayers to 
you and your precious 

Angel.xxxxx. 

02/23/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Forever cherished, Forever 
loved, Foeevr in God's care 
with the Angels above. God 

bless. Hugs! *Patrick* 
((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/23/2010 
Mom

I love you immensely. May 
your heavenly journey be 

always filled with love, 
peace, happiness and my 

heart and prayers 
FOREVER. Hug 

02/23/2010 
Mom

Stay always close to me. 
Help me feel your presence. 

Come see me in my dreams. I 
miss you, I miss my son so 

deeply. Love you. Hug. 

02/23/2010 
Mom

Patrick, you will never have 
any idea how much I miss 
you. Life is so alone, sad, 
tearful.I can't think about 

anything but you 

02/23/2010 
Mom

Hi Angel. I am having a 
rough time at work from 

missing you so much. I am 
trying very hard to focus on 

my work. Always in my 
mind. 

02/23/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

Those we love don't go 
away...they walk beside us 
everyday. God bless you. 



02/23/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning sweet sunshine. 
Sending you a bundle of joy 

and happiness. May you and 
Allen have a peaceful 

journey together. 

02/23/2010 
j manikam

Lighting a candle filled with 
my love for you and your 

precious momma 

02/23/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Have a nice day in Heaven 
as I hold you and your 
family in my prayers 

always. God Bless you. 
HUGS! 

02/23/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi Patrick neka te grije 
sjaj ove svijeće. Sa neba 

čuvaj svoje roditelje. Počivaj 
u miru Božjem. 

02/23/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Every parting is a form of 
death, as every reunion is a 

type of heaven. -- Tryon 
Edwards 

02/23/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

At times we may feel we are 
moving away from you yet 
in reality we are traveling 

the road that leads us to you 
in heaven 

02/22/2010 
Patrick Jay/Grd Mama

Protect me,keep me safe.I 
trust you,knowing that you 

are near.Happy 
Monday*PATRICK* 

02/22/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Lighting your candle with 
lots of love and sending it too 
you in Heaven above.xxxxx. 

02/22/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Patrick, Thinking of you and 
your sweet mom. Watch 

over her and give her 
strength to get through each 

day~each hour~each 
minuet♥♥♥ 

02/22/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, hold your mom 
close, give her big hugs, she 
misses you so much...let her 
feel your love sweet Angel. 

God Bless. 

02/22/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

mom

Lighting this candle for filled 
with love, For a special 

Angel above. Hugs! 
*Patrick* ((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/22/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

A beautiful day to light a 
candle for a special 

Angel~I'm sure Heaven is a 
beautiful place with all our 

precious Angels there~ 



02/22/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Sending you bunches of ox 
and ur precious mom,i pray 
for her to have strength,God 

Bless you 

02/22/2010 
mom~Shane ramirez

While we are sleeping, 
angels have conversations 

with our souls. ~Author 
Unknown,Always let mom 
feel ur gentle sweet touch 

02/22/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

★⋰⋱☆ a cluster of lovely 
memories, sprayed with so 
many tears, to those who 
loved and lost you, your 

memory will live through the 
years 

02/22/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE'S MOM

Hello sweet angel, sorry to 
be away, not been feeling 
well, keeping you always 
close to my heart. Hugs n 

kisses. With much love 

02/22/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Lighting this candle dear 
Patrick in your loving 

memory....XOXO 

02/22/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning sweet angel. May 
you be filled with so much 
love and peace today and 
always. Stay close to mom 

angel<3 

02/22/2010 
Mom

Have mercy dear Jesus on 
the soul of my son. Eternal 

rest grant unto him. 
Perpetual light shine upon 
him.Have a peaceful day. 

Love 

02/22/2010 
LostMom to Patrick 

Barbosa

Have mercy dear Jesus on 
the soul of my grandma. 

Eternal rest grant unto her. 
Perpetual light shine upon 
her. Have a peaceful day. 

02/22/2010 
Mom

Hi Son. Hoping you and my 
grand ma were at the church 
for her one month memorial 
Mass. Wishing she is taking 

care of my son. Love. 

02/22/2010 
Mom

Good morning angel. I love 
you.I miss you. I need you. 
Have a glorious, peaceful, 

and happy day. Sending you 
a bouquet of roses. 

02/22/2010 
j manikam

I missed ur handsome face 
thank you giselle for your 

candle that burns so bright 
on my son shawn's page 

hugs to ur and family 

02/22/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Through the gentle ocean, 
past the quiet air, whenever 
we look up, you'll always be 
there. God Bless you. HUGS! 

{{{Gisele}}} 



02/22/2010 
Mama od anđela 

M.Blekic

Dragi anđele čuvaj one koji 
za tobom tuguju, a samo Bog 

zna kako je njima i svima 
koji su prerano izgubili svoje 

najmilije. 

02/21/2010 
mom~Shane...cont...

Ace and kiss her so softly in 
her beautiful dreams,she will 

know its her sweet angel 
Patrick,oxox forever in my 

heart and prayers. 

02/21/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Watch over mom and wrap 
ur sweet angel wings tightly 

around her,give her ur 
strength to carry on,let her 

feel ur warm touch and 

02/21/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

When God finds a soul that 
rests in Him and is not easily 
moved...to this same soul He 

gives the joy of His 
presence.Love and GB 

02/21/2010 
Mom to angel Timothy 

Crandall

Hello beautiful angel, 
stopping in to wish you a 

wonderful night. You are so 
loved and so missed by so 

many. Hugs to you! 

02/21/2010 
MOM

No one else will keep your 
memories alive but me. help 
me go on until my work is 
done here for you. have a 

peaceful, glorious day 

02/21/2010 
MOM

Life sucks!i feel like 
screaming until i drop on the 
floor.i can't live life without 

you but i neeedyour 
memories alive 

02/21/2010 
MOM

How can i go on with with 
life without.it is so insane to 
think about it.i really don't 
know what to do with my 

life. love you 

02/21/2010 
MOM

I am at work and all can 
think is my loving son whom 

i miss so deeply. i can't get 
my great loss out my mind. i 

love you. hug 

02/21/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

God needed another Angel, 
one so pure and true, he 

needed a special Angel, and 
thats why he took you.xxxxx. 

02/21/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Gisele, I just wanted to TY 
for all the candles & graphics 

that you sent. Your such a 
sweet friend. Love & hugs! 

~♥~ 

02/21/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick, Thinking of 
you & ur beautiful mom 

today & always. Love & hugs 
~♥~ 



02/21/2010 
Patrick Jay/Grd Mama

I am creating new heavens 
and a new earth;everything 

of the past will be 
forgotten.Isaiah 

65.17.Happy 
Sunday*PATRICK* 

02/21/2010 
Melissa Eiler

In my prayers on this 
Sunday. May God always 

Bless you and your 
family.Sending my love 

always! HUGS! 

02/21/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Good Morning Precious 
Angel in Heaven.Keep 

shining bright on your loved 
ones here on earth.Hugs 

xoxo 

02/21/2010 
Mama od anđela M. 

Blekic

Dragi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Raduj se na nebu sa 

svim našim dragim 
anđelima i čuvajte mjesto 

gore za nas. 

02/21/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

One day every heart that is 
broken will be 

mended~Every tear will be 
wiped away~This is a 

promise~God Bless((Hugs)) 

02/20/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

An Angel as sweet as you 
will always be 

remember~I'm sure your 
day was a nice one with all 

your Angel Friends~God 
Bless~ 

02/20/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Good night.... sweet dreams 
in Heaven! Keeping you in 
my thoughts and prayers! 

xoxoxoxoxooxoxoxo xox 

02/20/2010 
Mom

Sweet dreams my angel. 
Come into my dreams more 
often. You are always in my 
heart, mind, soul, fantasies, 

prayers. Missing you. 

02/20/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

I was searching the sky for 
the brightest star and i 

found you twinkling back, 
hugs precious angel. 

02/20/2010 
Mom

Sending you all my heart, 
soul, mind wrapped with 
peace, joy, glory for my 

loving son. Have a sweet 
night Angel. I love you. 

Hugs. 

02/20/2010 
Mom

I need you Patrick to feel 
your presence, to see you 
more often in my dreams. 

Wishing you glorious, 
peaceful, happy journey. 

Love. 

02/20/2010 
Mom

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Going back 
to work and getting busier is 

not working either, for I 
miss my son so much. 



02/20/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick O Lord, and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Sacred heart of 

Jesus have mercy on Patrick. 

02/20/2010 
Patrick Jay/Grd Mama

*Patrick*In heaven you are 
like a watered garden,like a 
spring whose water never 

fails. 

02/20/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Morning Handsome, Have a 
wonderful weekend. Holding 
you & your sweet mom close 

in my heart. Hugs! ♥ 

02/20/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

You will always live on in 
the hearts and minds, Of the 

loving family you left 
behind. 

02/20/2010 
Melissa Eiler

May your memory live on 
forever. God Bless you 

always. HUGS! 

02/20/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

No matter the time or years 
that shall pass; nor days of 

special events; you are 4ever 
in our hearts to stay ~♥~ 

02/20/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

Sorry my computer has been 
messed up.I missed lighting 
candles for you.I'm sending 
all my love to you and your 

family.XO 

02/19/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night Patrick. Have a 
beautiful nite in Heaven. Fly 

free w/the Angels. Love u! 
((Hugs to mom )) 

02/19/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

If love could have saved you, 
You would have lived 

forever...Love & hugs to u & 
to ur sweet mom. ~♥~ 

02/19/2010 
Patrick jay*Grd Mama

*PATRICK*May your night 
be blessed with love and 

peace. 

02/19/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

02/19/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Because it would break my 
heart to know that she is 

lonely in Heaven without her 
family~Give Angie a great 

big Hug for me please~ 



02/19/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick thinking of a special 
Angel and that Angel is 

u~You are loved and missed 
so much~Hope Angie is one 

of ur Angel Friends~ 

02/19/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Wishing you a wonderful fun 
filled weekend in Heaven 
Patrick. Visit your mom & 

give her big hugs! <3 

02/19/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Hugs Patrick i am thinkin of 
you and no that you are 

holding mom in your loving 
wings and sprinkle down 
some love to her. Miss you 

02/19/2010 
Mama od anđela M. 

Blekic

Neka ova svijeća grije tebe 
Patrick i sve naše drage 

andjele. Radujte se u rajskoj 
ljepoti. Nedostajete... 

02/19/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD~

God is still on the throne & 
He remembers His own, 
though trials press us & 
burdens distress us, He 
never leaves us alone* 

02/19/2010 
mom~Shane..cont,,,

We as moms are weaken 
without our precious 

sons,take us by the hand and 
help us through,forever in 

my heart you will stay 
oxoxoxox 

02/19/2010 
mom~Shane,,cont,,,,

Upon her cheek,she will 
know its her loving 

Angel,God Blesses us with 
beautiful Angels like u to 

walk us through our 
journeys 

02/19/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Thinking of u precious 
angel,have a beautiful day 
with al ur wonderful angel 
friends,stop by and give ur 

sweet mom a tender kiss 

02/19/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. I am going to 
work. Stay close to me, for 
you will always be in my 

heart, mind, soul. Let me feel 
your presence. Love. 

02/19/2010 
Rain Arizolas Mommy

Good Morning sweetie! 
Happy Friday! Thinking of 
you on this beautiful day!!! 

02/19/2010 
Mom

Wishing you a beautiful, 
peaceful, glorious journey in 
Heaven.Thinking, praying 
for my son in every waking 

minute. Stay close. Hug 

02/19/2010 
Mom

Good morning Angel. 
Missing you so immensely. 

Needing to feel your 
presence, seeing you in my 
dreams greatly. Loving you 

so much. 



02/19/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Forever remembering you & 
your family. Holding you 

always in my prayers. God 
Bless you. HUGS! 

02/19/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

✲ Your memories are our 
greatest treasure ✲ 

02/18/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night handsome 
Patrick. Have a beautiful 
night in God's paradise. 

Sending u lots a love. 
((Hugs)) 

02/18/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

He keeps u beneath His 
wings,what a comfort to 
us.Though our path are 

separate I know that you are 
near.(*PATRICK*) 

02/18/2010 
Mom

Sweet dreams Patrick. Say 
hello to Gm. Life is getting 
worse every waking hour. 

It's so hard to grab reality. I 
love you. xoxo 

02/18/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Sweet dreams to a special 
Angel beyond the 

clouds.xxxxx. 

02/18/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

When ties of love are 
broken~And loved ones have 

to part~It leaves a wound 
that never heals~And also a 

broken heart~{Gisele} 

02/18/2010 
mom~Shane...cont....

We will enjoy it with 
you,Forever in our hearts 

and soul u will be,God help 
us on our long journey 2 see 

ur sweet face 

02/18/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Many a lonely heartache, 
Many a silent tear, But 

always a beautiful memory, 
Of one we loved so dear. 
*Patrick* ((Gisele)) ~♥~ 

02/18/2010 
mom~Shane Ramirez

Have a beautiful morning 
with the sweet sunshine 

upon ur face,enjoy all the 
peace and joy God has 

handed u sweet angel,some 
day 

02/18/2010 
Rain Arizolas Mommy

Happy Thursday sweetie! 
Have a wonderful day with 

all the angels in Heaven! 

02/18/2010 
Mom

May God embrace you with 
an eternal, holy reward to 
watch over your brothers. 

Amen. I love you. I miss you 
deeply. Be at peace. 



02/18/2010 
Mom

The sorrow of losing you is 
consuming any energy I 

have.The paranoid of 
another loss is draining me. 

Watch over your 
brothers.Hug 

02/18/2010 
SHAWN MANIKAMS 

SISTER

Just dropping by to send you 
lots of hugs and kisses 

02/18/2010 
Melissa Eiler

As each new day arises, your 
loving family & you are 

forever in my prayers. God 
Bless you. HUGS! 

02/18/2010 
Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

There’s a bridge of memories 
from earth to Heaven 

above.It keeps r dear ones 
near us-it's the bridge we 

call love.((Hugs)) 

02/18/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Patrick, such a handsome 
young man, taken 2 soon! 
Stay close to ur mom she 
needs to feel u near her 
Wrap ur Angel wings 

around her 

02/18/2010 
Mom

Wishing you an eternal 
reward from God. Sending 
you a pillow of love, peace, 
happiness, glory. Have a 

lovable, glorious night. Hug 

02/17/2010 
Terri♥Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

Dropping by Patrick to wish 
U a wonderful sleep in 

heaven filled w beautiful 
dreams of your loving 

family.Sleep 
peacefully.XOXOX 

02/17/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

My soul will meet with yours 
while God keep watch 

between you & 
me.*PATRICK*(Gise le) 

02/17/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Looking back w/memories, 
Upon the path u trod, We 

bless the hrs we had w/u, n 
leave the rest w/God. 

((Hugs)) 

02/17/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Love does not diminish Or 
rust and fade with years But 
gains its strength from time 

Laughter, joy and tears. 

02/17/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

It isn't what we write~It 
isn't what we say~It's how 
we feel deep inside~As we 
think of you today~Loved 

and Missed~ 

02/17/2010 
angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Wishing you a gentle, 
peacefilled day with sweet 

memories of your handsome 
patrick, keeping u close in 

my heart <3 



02/17/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Bautiful memories of one so 
dear, Treasured forever with 

love sincere. ~Hugs~ 
*Patrick* ((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/17/2010 
mom~Shane ramirez

Lighting ur precious candle 
with so much love from my 

heart,I will carry u there 
with every heart beat God 
Bless you always oxoxox 

02/17/2010 
Mama od anđela M. 

Blekic

Lijepi anđele počivaj u miru 
Božjem. Neka te grije sjaj 

ove svijeće. 

02/17/2010 
Mom

Good morning Son. How are 
you? How is my 

grandmother? Praying they 
are taking care of my son. 

Wishing you were here with 
me. Love. 

02/17/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

Nothing can ever take away 
The love a heart holds dear. 
Fond memories linger every 

day Remembrance keeps 
you near 

02/17/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Thinking of you and your 
family this morning and 
always. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 

02/17/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

When my arms cant reach 
people who r close to my 

heart, I always hug !them 
with my prayers. Sweet 

Dreams 

02/17/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

*•.¸♥ ¸.•*´ There is a link 
death cannot sever, love and 
memories last forever. *•.¸♥ 

¸.•*´ love and thoughts 
forever 

02/17/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. I just got home 
from work. It was hard but I 

made it. I hope you there 
with me. Good night Son.I 

love you. I miss you. 

02/16/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Nothing can ever take away 
the love a heart holds 

dear~You are forever loved 
and missed sweet Angel~ 

02/16/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

The silence of the day 
dawning brings a fresh scent 
on an Angels wing to cover 

the world we all live 
in.xxxxx. 

02/16/2010 
...con't Aunt Jo

Please try to visit your mom 
in a dream, they mean so 

much Gisele, may God give 
you what you need to 

sustain U as U return to 
work 



02/16/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Angel Patrick, I know you 
are looking down on your so 
sad mother and just wanting 

to scoop her up in your 
arms.Let her feel U near 

02/16/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Angel, U live on not 
only in Heaven, But in the 

hearts & minds of ur family 
& friends u left behind. 

Hugs! ♥ 

02/16/2010 
Dessa Joseph Smith's 

mom

Words cannot heal the pain 
of losing someone so dear. 
May God give u strength 

each & everyday 

02/16/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Sweet Patrick, please 
celebrate Allen's 21st b-day 
2morrow. May he b filled 
with much joy/happiness 
with all his angel friends 

02/16/2010 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. In a few hours, I 
will head to work for the 

first time since I lost you. I 
miss you. Stay close to me. 

Happy day. 

02/16/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

With my secret wishes & all 
the loads I bear,may I have 

courage day by day to let me 
be joy! be hope!

(PATRICK/Gis ele) 

02/16/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Good morning Patrick. 
Thinking of you and holding 

your dear family in my 
prayers. God Bless you. 

HUGS! 

02/15/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting this candle as I am 
thinking of u~Patrick hope u 
had a nice Valentine's Day 

yesterday with all the 
Angels~God Bless~ 

02/15/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Thinkin of you! May God 
send his love like sunshine in 
his warm and gentle ways to 

fill every corner of your 
heart..xoxoxoxo 

02/15/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night handsome 
Patrick! Always in my 

thoughts and prayers Angel. 
((Hugs)) 

02/15/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

I sigh often to see your face 
but since this may not be I 
leave u to the care of Him 

who cares for 
you*PATRICK* & Gisele 

02/15/2010 
Mom

Have a glorious, peaceful 
night. Come visit me in my 

dreams, for it's our only 
chance now to see you. See 

you around. Love you 



02/15/2010 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. I am dreading to 
go back to work tomorrow, 

but I have to try. I have your 
dream to fulfill before I join 

you. XOXOXO 

02/15/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

If every tear we shed for u 
became a star above, U'd 

stroll in Angels garden lit by 
everlasting love. Hugs! 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/15/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

☆See the stars shining ☆ 
☆How they light up a dark 

night ☆ ☆Its our angels 
watching us ☆ ☆Just 

bidding us Goodnight ☆ 

02/15/2010 
Dessa Joseph Smith's 

mom

Patrick holding you and 
your family in my heart and 

prayers. So handsome so 
young so loved and so 

missed. 

02/15/2010 
Alexis Goudelock's 

Grandma

As I read Patrick's 
memorial..the words of your 
grief touched me so...You are 
not alone...together we can 

walk this journey... 

02/15/2010 
Mom

My Angel have a blessed, 
glorious day. You are in my 
mind, heart, prayers every 
moment of my life. Sending 

you love, hugs, kisses 

02/15/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. 7 
months today that you left 
me behind with nowhere to 
go with my life. I miss you. 

Life is so unfair. Love. 

02/15/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Hope you had a nice 
Valentine's Day Patrick. 

Keeping you in my prayers. 
HUGS! 

02/15/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Blessed ♥ Valentine Patrick 

02/14/2010 
Mom

Take good care of yourself 
my Angel. Wishing you a 

great, sweet night. Love you, 
miss you, need you in my 
life. Say hi to Grm. Hug 

02/14/2010 
Mom

Patrick I wish you a very 
glorious night. Sending you 

all my love, a big hug, kisses. 
Come into my dreams ease 

my pain.Hello to GM 

02/14/2010 
Mom

I miss you. Praying you will 
always stay close to me. This 
website helps me from going 
insane from my agony with 

their support. 



02/14/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Happy Valentines day to a 
very special Angel.xxxxx. 

02/14/2010 
Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 

Dino Raponi

Sending sweet Valentines to 
you precious Patrick and 

your loving family, with love 
and thanks for the 
friendship. Hugs 

02/14/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Happy Valentines Day 
Patrick! Sending bunches of 

hugs, kisses n love to u above 
n your loving family. 

((Hugs)) 

02/14/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

I am drawing a big red 
heart for Valentine's Day 
and I put your name in it! 

You will always be a peice of 
my HEART! 

02/14/2010 
Terri Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

Happy Valentines Day 
precious Patrick!! XOXOX 

02/14/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, wishing 
you & your loving mom a 

Happy Valentines Day. Love 
& hugs to both of you. ♥ 

02/14/2010 
Good-looking*PATRICK*

All the way from heaven 
dear angel won't you be my 

*VALENTINE*.Yanni ck
(Patrick Jay*Grd Mama) 

02/14/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Happy Valentine's Day in 
heaven sweet 

Angel~Sending u candy 
kisses with my love and hugs 
to u and ur precious family~ 

02/14/2010 
Mom

Happy valentine's day 
angels of god! patrick lives 

on. our angels live on! 
forever in our hearts. love 

you. miss you. hugs. 

02/14/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh's 

Mama

Happy Valentines Day 
Patrick. (((Gisele))) 

02/14/2010 
Mom

Good morning Angel! Happy 
Valentine Day! Wishing you 
a blessed, peaceful, glorious 
Day with all my love. I miss 

you so deeply.HUG 

02/14/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

TY 4 visiting Curtis's site. 
Patrick I will be sending 

much love & hugs to u & ur 
family who misses u so 

much! XOXO 



02/14/2010 
cont

Son by lighting this candle, 
have a gentle, peacefilled 

day <3 

02/14/2010 
kat, angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Ty for lighting candles for 
my daughter, its so 

appreciated:) keeping you 
all in my heart and soul. 
Honoring the memory of 

your 

02/14/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY'S 

GRMA ROSE

Precious Patrick,thinking of 
u & ur loved ones & sending 
u all a big hug for Valentines 

Day 

02/14/2010 
ROSE,BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

Thoughts today, Memories 
forever. 

02/13/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD~

Nothing can ever take away 
the love a heart holds 

dear~fond memories linger 
everyday, they keep our 

loved ones near* 

02/13/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Happy Valentines Day 
Patrick!!!! 

02/13/2010 
Mom

It's aches deep in my soul not 
having you here. Please stay 
close to me until I meet you 
one day. I love you. I miss 

you. Hugs 

02/13/2010 
Mom

Tomorrow it's Valentine 
day. You should have been 

here celebrating it with 
Monica if the doctors did not 

let my son down. Love 

02/13/2010 
con't 

Jamee/YannickLOVE

TY dear Gisele(Hope we got 
ur name right)4 the lovely 

candle & graphic 2 our 
PatricKJ.God bless ur sweet 

son & comfort u. 

02/13/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Lift my eyes from the earth, 
let me not forget the uses of 
the stars.(*Patrick*) Let me 

walk calmly in my path. 

02/13/2010 
Louis (Dad of Chantel 

Steyn)

The angels are always near 
to those who are grieving, to 

whisper to them that their 
loved ones are safe in the 
hand of God. Happy Vale 

02/13/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Angels shine from without 
because their spirits are lit 
from within by the light of 

God. Happy Valentine's 
day.xxxxx. 



02/13/2010 
Lucille- TCF

Patrick, you are so loved and 
missed. This website is a 
beautiful tribute to the 

beautiful memories they 
have in their hearts. 

02/13/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

Some changes are more 
difficult than others,Praying 

Your heart will soon 
embrace healing messages of 

Comfort and Peace xoxo 

02/13/2010 
MARY(NICHOLAS 

HANDS MOM)

Sending you my love, Have a 
wonderful Valentines day in 
Heaven, Lots of Love, Mary 

02/13/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

So nice of ur Mom for 
thinking of Angie with a 
Valentine Graphic it is so 

nice T.Y.Gisele~Angie and 
Patrick Angel Friends 

Forever~ 

02/13/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Thanks for the beautiful 
graphic Gisele. God Bless & 
give you strength & peace. 

02/13/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Sending U & UR family big 
Valentine's Day hugs 

Patrick. Make sure to hold 
UR mom tight, let her feel U 

with her always. 

02/13/2010 
Mom

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. I miss my 

son so much. Have a blessed, 
glorious day in Heaven. Stay 

close to me. Hugs. 

02/13/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O Lord and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
Patrick. Sacred Heart of 

Jesus have mercy on Patrick. 

02/13/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Those we love & lose are 
together with us in heart & 
forever with us in memory. 

~Hugs~ ♥ 

02/13/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

Blow kisses in the wind and 
wrap your wings around 

your loved ones for 
Valentines Day. Let them feel 

the warmth of your love. 

02/13/2010 
Mom

Hello Angel. Missing you in 
my life every moment. 

Wishing always peaceful, 
glorious, happy journey. 

Stay close. I love you. Hugs. 

02/13/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD~

Nothing can ever take away 
the love a heart holds 

dear~fond memories linger 
everyday, they keep our 

loved ones near* 



02/12/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Your beauty is missed in 
every way. "Forev er in our 

hearts." 

02/12/2010 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom)

Precious Patrick let Mom 
know you are always with 

her in every move she 
makes. Thinking of you 

today and everyday. Hugs 
xxx 

02/12/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Be~Hugs and kisses all day 
long~Forever thinking of u 

all~ 

02/12/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Would be so nice if we could 
have our Angels home with 
us for Sunday~Valentine& 
#039;s Day~What a day 

that would be~Lots of Hugs~ 
xo 

02/12/2010 
Mom

Praying for more visits from 
my Angel. Sending you a 
bear of love, hug, kisses. 
Wishing you a glorious, 

peaceful night. I miss you 

02/12/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Handsome Patrick sending 
lots of hugs and kisses n love 

to u above for Valentines 
Day. ((Hugs)) 

02/12/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Sweet dreams 
dearest*PATRICK*. Hold 

our Patrick in your 
arms.Have a beautiful 

night.Love. 

02/12/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Loved and remembered you 
will always be and to all a 
precious memory.xxxxx. 

02/12/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

Let this candle shine in 
heaven So all our angels can 

see How much we really 
miss them And how loved 

they'll always be 

02/12/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Hi Patrick i am stopping by 
to tell you that i am thinking 
of you and ur precious mom 
and keeping you close in my 

heart..hugs 

02/12/2010 
Mom

Patrick, may the Lord 
embrace and comfort you 
forever. Have a blessed, 
happy valentine's day in 

heaven. Sending my love to 
GM. 

02/12/2010 
Mom

Son, may your light burns 
upon your sweet soul 

eternally. Wishing you 
peace, happiness, and a 

glorious journey. Hugs and 
kisses. 



02/12/2010 
Mom

Good morning angel. My 
greatest fear is to forget you. 
My greatest joy is feel your 

presence day and night, for I 
love, miss you. 

02/12/2010 
J MANIKAM

1 cor13 v13 but the greatest 
of these is love happy 

valentine's day to you and 
your family 

02/12/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

May the cupid's arrow find 
it's way 2 u in heaven to let u 
know how much u are l♥ed & 

missed Happy Valentine's 
Day x 

02/12/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Good night Patrick! Have 
the sweetest dreams! Stop in 
and whisper i love you's in 
ur moms ear as she sleep! 

God Bless 

02/12/2010 
Mom to Angel Timothy 

Crandall

I stopped in to say goodnight 
and to light this candle for 
you and you mother. My 

hugs to you. Sweet dreams 
and blessings 

02/11/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Forever lighting a candle for 
a special Angel~Will always 
have u in my thoughts and 
prayers~Rest in peace and 

have sweet dreams~ 

02/11/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. The pain is 
getting worse as time slips 
between my fingers. I miss 
you so much. Good night 
Angel. Love you. See you. 

02/11/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

If I could reach up n hold a 
star 4 every time I've 

thought of u, the entire sky 
would be in the palm of my 

hand. ((Hugs)) 

02/11/2010 
Patrick jay*Grand Mama 

Yannick

Keep ever burning before my 
vagrant steps the kindly 
light of hope to see you 

again.*PATRICK*(G isele) 

02/11/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick, I light this candle in 
your memory, Keeping you 
& your loving mom in my 
thoughts & prayers. ~God 

bless~ xxx ♥ 

02/11/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Patrick, Just want to sing a 
song to you ♫Precious 
memories,♫how they 

linger♫♫how they 
ever♫flood my soul.♫♫In the 

stillness....♫�  � �  

02/11/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Starlight starbright, the 
brightest star in the 

Heaven's tonight.xxxxx. 



02/11/2010 
Mom

Patrick, may your journey 
be as glorious as God's Holy 
home. May the Holy Spirit 
embrace you forever. I love 

you, I miss you. 

02/11/2010 
Mom

Hello my Angel. How are 
you doing in Heaven? 

Hopefully you are 
surrounded with all our 

family up there. Wishing you 
peaceful day. 

02/11/2010 
F/ever Family to Angel 

V.Borg

To recover doesn't mean to 
forget,You will always 

remember,so remember the 
good things in Patrick's 

life.God Bless xoxo 

02/10/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Precious Patrick forever 
loved and missed and 

always in my heart~Shower 
your family with love this 

Valentines Day~Hugs~ 

02/10/2010 
Mom

Sending you a pillow of love, 
hug,peace, happiness. May 
your bright light comfort 
you. Wishing a glorious 
night. Love you Angel. 

02/10/2010 
Mom

Mother of God embrace my 
son beside your son Jesus 

eternally. Patrick, wishing 
you here with me. Hoping 

you will visit me. Love. 

02/10/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Goodnight precious angel. 
Thinking of you and Mom 

always, knowing and 
sharing her pain. 

02/10/2010 
Louis (Dad of Chantel 

Steyn)

Too well loved to ever be 
forgotten xx 

02/10/2010 
Louis (Dad of Chantel 

Steyn)

Although it's difficult today 
to see beyond the sorrow, 

May looking back in 
memory help comfort you 

tomorrow. 

02/10/2010 
Mary(Nicholas Hands 

Mom)

Today Tomorrow and 
Always We shall speak your 
name with pride Not today 

but Some Day We will be 
back by your side 

02/10/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, watch over your 
family & give them signs 
that your still with them, 
even if they can't see you. 

God Bless! 

02/10/2010 
Judy~Mom/Angel Curtis 

Dawson

Sadly missed along life's 
way, Quietly remembered 

every day, No longer in our 
life to share, But in our 

hearts he's always 



02/10/2010 
Angel Patrick Christian

Thank you everyone for 
lighting candles in my 

memory. I appreciate all 
your support, kindness, 

prayers. God bless you all! 
Love. 

02/10/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick, In God's great 
love find peace & rest, In 

Heaven above forever 
blessed. ~ Hugs~ ((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/10/2010 
Windy mom2^J^Garrett 

Harris

Happy Valentine's Day 
Sweetie, sending love and 

hugs your way. 

02/10/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Filled with lots of love and 
joy! I prayed for you this 
morning son! hugs and 
kisses always! Tell Allen 

mom loves him! 

02/10/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Thinking of you on your 
angel weekday. You are 

always in my heart Patrick! 
Say hello to my son Allen. 

May the both of you be 

02/10/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

Teach me still to be thankful 
for life,and for time's olden 

memories that are good and 
sweet.*PATRICK*(G isele) 

02/10/2010 
Mom

My Angel have a blessed day 
in Heaven. You are always 
in my mind, my heart. Be 

cheerful my Angel,for Mom 
is keeping you alive.Hug 

02/10/2010 
Mom

Good morning Sunshine. 
You broke my heart, shatter 
my soul when you left me, 

but you can ease my agony 
with your visits, presence. 

02/10/2010 
Angel Brittany Syfert's 

grma

You still live on in the hearts 
and minds, Of the loving 
family you left behind. 

02/09/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night Patick. Send 
sweet dreams of u to ur 

mom. U r so luved n missed. 
((Hugs)) 

02/09/2010 
Mom

Love is Patrick. Life is 
Patrick. Heaven is my angel 
Patrick until we meet again 
and enjoy that eternal life 

together. Love you. 

02/09/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Precious Angel~Keeping 
your candle shinning 

bright~Sending lots of love 
to you and all who love and 

miss you~God Bless~ 



02/09/2010 
Mom

Son, say hello to all the 
Angels from Last 

memories.com with my 
warmest thoughts and 

prayers. Good night to you, 
grandma. Hugs. 

02/09/2010 
Monica 

Patrick I hope wherever you 
are you are happy. I miss 
you so much. I love you. 

02/09/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I pray you are 
around me every day, night; 
then you would know about 
your website, and you have 

met all the Angels here. 

02/09/2010 
Mom

Have a peaceful, glorious 
night, Son. Praying you will 
visit me in my dreams more 

often, for I miss you deeply. I 
love you. Hug. 

02/09/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Heaven is perfect..It' s love, 
it's peace, it's eternal, it's in 

the company of our Lord 
4ever..it has YOU! 

02/09/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Roses are red, violets are 
blue, sugar is sweet, as sweet 

as you.xxxxx. 

02/09/2010 
Mom to angel Allen 

Machuca 

Sweet angel Patrick. I 
remember you everyday. 

May you be filled with lots of 
love with our heavenly 

father. 

02/09/2010 
con't Yannick Fraser

Child is the most cruel 
pain.May God comfort u n 
bless always ur precious 

son.With love. 

02/09/2010 
con't Yannick

Dear gisele.i finally found 
patrick site.did not know his 
middle name.ty 4 candles 2 

our patrick jay.my heart 
breaks 4 u.losing a 

02/09/2010 
Patrick Jay*Grd Mama

A beautiful life that came 2 
an end.In our hearts a 
memory will always be 

kept,of one we loved,and will 
never forget.*Patrick* 

02/09/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Until we meet again. HUgs! 
((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/09/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, We hold 
you close in our hearts, And 

there you will remain, To 
walk with us throughout our 

lives, 



02/09/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, stay close to you 
mom, share your strength, 
let her know that you are 
always with her...give her 

lots of hugs! <3 

02/09/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

If I know what love is, it is 
because of you. ~ Herman 

Hesse 

02/09/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick everyday i think of 
you with love in my heart 
See you over the rainbow 

angel! </3 

02/09/2010 
Family of Leah Avril

Patrick, Thinking of you 
today. God is an Awesome 

God and he will not put more 
on us than we can bear, 

though at times it is hard♥♥ 

02/09/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

Heaven often seems distant 
and unknown,but if He who 

made the road..is our 
guide,we need not fear to 
lose the way.Love and GB 

02/09/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. You 
are in my thoughts, prayers, 

my heart and soul all day, 
all night. Missing you so 
much. Be at peace. Hug 

02/09/2010 
Diane Angel Mom~Katie 

Cassidy

Goodnight Patrick please 
send your loving Mom 

beautiful sweet dreams of 
you!! Thoughts & Prayers!! 

02/08/2010 
Mom

Come into my dreams, for I 
really need my son. Wishing 

you a peaceful, glorious 
night. Sending you all my 

love, hugs, and kisses. 

02/08/2010 
Mom

Patrick, if you can see me 
then you know I really need 
you. Things are not working 

in every sense of my life. 
Help me get through. 

02/08/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good nite handsome Patrick. 
One day I'll get to meet u 

and all the Angels. Love u n 
4ever in my heart. ((hugs to 

mom)) 

02/08/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Together forever never 
apart, Only in distance, 

Never in the heart. Love & 
hugs! **Patrick** ((Gisele)) 

God Bless! ♥ 

02/08/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Thinking of you sweet 
Angel~Hope you don't forget 
me~Because I'm already sad 

and blue~Big Hugs going 
your way~ 



02/08/2010 
Mom

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Mother of 

Sorrow comfort Patrick 
beside your son Jesus. Amen. 

Sending you my love, hugs 

02/08/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O Lord and let 

perpetual light shine upon 
my son. Sacred Heart of 

Jesus have mercy on 
Patrick.Hug 

02/08/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

Always in our thoughts, 
Foreve r in our hearts. 

02/08/2010 
Mom

It aches thinking, knowing 
it. But Angel also means you 
are with God, and one day I 

will join your heavenly 
world. I miss you. Hug 

02/08/2010 
Mom

Good morning Angel. Angels 
supposed to be joyful ring to 

hear, but with my son, it 
reminds me you are not 
physically with me. It.. 

02/08/2010 
J MANIKAM

Today i meet another angel 
called patrick my heart 

longs to send you a hug so 
you will know how much i 
care about you and your 

mom 

02/08/2010 
Auntie Nathalie

I hurts too much to think of 
you. It hurts too much to 

even look at your photo, as I 
am reminded that you are 

no longer with us. 

02/07/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

Though absent you are very 
near, Still loved, still missed, 

and very dear. 

02/07/2010 
Mom

Hello Son. Sending you a 
pillow of love, peace, 

happiness; hugs, and kisses. 
Wishing you a glorious, 

sweet night. Say hi to GM. 

02/07/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Lighting a candle for all u 
Angels and to let u know I 

am thinking of u all~Angels 
as sweet as all of u will never 

be forgotten~xo 

02/07/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Thank you for loving and 
sharing, For giving and for 
caring, God bless you and 
keep you, Until we meet 

again. 

02/07/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh's 

Mama

Thinking of you & your 
precious Patrick as I light 
this candle in his honor & 
memory. Fly free sweet 

angel. (((Gisele))) 



02/07/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Your golden heart stopped 
beating your smiling eyes at 
rest god broke our hearts to 
prove to us he only takes the 

best.xx. 

02/07/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Memories keep those we love 
close to us 4ever ~Patrick~. 

xoxo ((Hugs)) 

02/07/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick,God put his 
arms aroung you,And lifted 

you to rest,God's garden 
must be beautiful,He always 

take the best. xx ♥ 

02/07/2010 
Mom

Patrick, it's so hard to read 
these sad stories about our 

children leaving their 
parents. God help me 

understand our pain.Love 

02/07/2010 
Mom

How is Heaven Patrick? Are 
they treating my son well? 

Tell my grandmother, 
thanks for her visit. I wish 
you both peace, happiness. 

02/07/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. How 
are you? I am still waiting 
for your visit. It has been 
awhile. Sending you love, 

peace, glory, and hug 

02/07/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD~

It's the little things that build 
us up~ prayer & 

encouragement when life 
gets tough, my prayers R 

always with U~ 

02/07/2010 
Mom

Have a sweet night with 
God, Jesus, and Blessed 
Mother. Come into my 

dreams. Say good night to 
my grand mother, my 

father. Hugs. 

02/06/2010 
Mom

Sending my loving son a 
blanket of love, peace, 

happiness, hugs, kisses to 
keep you warm and safe in 

Heaven. Good night my 
Angel. 

02/06/2010 
Laura & AV Fam ^j^ Lisa 

Maas

Stopping by 2 let u know we 
r thinking of u Patrick & ur 

wonderful mom who always 
is thinking of r beautiful 

Lisa. All R ♥ 

02/06/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

In nothing are we as rich as 
in our memories; they are 

pictures painted by our 
hearts, and nothing can 

erase them. 

02/06/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

An Angel as sweet as u will 
never be forgotten~Lightin g 
a candle to let u know i am 

always thinking of you your 
Mom and family~xo 



02/06/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Love & hugs **Patrick* 
(Gisele) ♥ 

02/06/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Each soul is a beautiful 
flower that passes from this 
earth...Only to bloom again 

in Heaven's garden. 

02/06/2010 
LostMom to Patrick 

Barbosa

Barb/ Nicky's Mom please 
post your angels website id 

in " My angel's Families" 
link.I would like to share my 

love. 

02/06/2010 
Mom

May your light burn in 
heaven eternally. may peace, 

happiness, glory always 
surround you. you are in my 

heart, soul forever. kiss. 

02/06/2010 
Mom (cont)

may god comfort you 
eternally, and give your 

mom strength, 
determination, willpower to 
bear my pain. i miss you so 

much. love. 

02/06/2010 
Mom (cont)

Until God call me home, 
please visit me more often in 
my dreams, let me feel your 
presence,and be at gate for 

mom. I love you. Hug 

02/06/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. I 
wish I could wake up from 

this nightmare and have you 
home, but we both know it's 

a wishful thinking 

02/06/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good morning Patrick! Have 
a beautiful Saturday w/all 

ur Angel friends. God Bless n 
love you xoxo ((Hugs)) 

02/06/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

I hope all our angels are 
having a great big snowball 

fight in the sky.Wish you 
were here.XXOO Love and 

God Bless 

02/06/2010 
Jo-Ann 

Pacenta~Lauren's mom

Sending hugs to ur loving 
family & praying for peace & 

understanding. God Bless 

02/06/2010 
Jo-Ann 

Pacenta~Lauren's mom

I am so sorry for ur pain & 
loss. No parent should have 
to bury their child I agree, 

we walk this journey 
together but alone. 

02/06/2010 
mom 2 waylon Kitchens

Just to share a bright 
"Hello," ; To send you hugs 

and let you know You're kept 
in special prayers ... 

xoxoxoxo 



02/05/2010 
Donna Mom to Angie 

Robert

Patrick I hope you and 
Michael Jackson and all the 

Angels are having a big 
party tonight and dancing it 
away! Hugs Gisele and Pat 

02/05/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I am sending my 
heart to keep it close to you. 

Praying to feel your 
presence constantly. I miss 
you. Say hello to GM. Hug 

02/05/2010 
Mom

Wishing a peaceful, glorious, 
warm night. Praying to get 
more visits from my son, for 
I miss him so much. Sending 

a warm hug. 

02/05/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Love grows even when 
apart. Love & hugs *Patrick* 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/05/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

No matter the days that 
seperate the heart, Your 
memory glows brightly 

proving that 

02/05/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

A simple song can reduce 
you to tears, the words are 

emotional, the tune it brings 
you near.xxxxx. 

02/05/2010 
Kalynne's Mommy

May this candle shine bright 
in memory of your precious 
son Patrick Hugs and love to 

u and your Mom 

02/05/2010 
Mom (cont)

Parents burying their 
children left and right. why 
patrick? why god? why are 
we losing our children? help 

me understand please! 

02/05/2010 
Mom

Patrick, my heart can't stay 
away from your website, for 

I miss you so much. My 
heart aches more reading 

these sad stories... 

02/05/2010 
Mom

I am sending you all my 
thoughts of prayers, love, 

hug, kisses; peace, happiness 
with every breath I take. See, 

feel you around. 

02/05/2010 
Mom

May your bright light in 
heaven burn eternally.may 
peace, happiness embrace 

you eternally.may god 
comfort my precious son 

forever. 

02/05/2010 
Mom

Patrick why bad things 
happen to good people? 
Could you give me that 

answer with your visits? I 
am reading that book now. 

Love you 



02/05/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. I am 
looking forward to meet my 

son at the gate when my 
work is done here, for I miss 

you deeply. I love you 

02/05/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Memories left are built to 
last as the light of this candle 
shines let us remember our 

precious Angels~God Bless~ 

02/05/2010 
Melissa Eiler

Keeping you in my thoughts 
and prayers. May God 

always be near to you and 
yours. HUGS! 

02/05/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Patrick, Holding you close to 
my heart. We have the hope 

of reuniting someday 
through our Heavenly 

Father's loving plan. ♥♥♥ 

02/04/2010 
Gerry, wife of Joe 

Docherty

Wrap your wings around 
your loved ones and let them 

feel the love. You are 
eternally missed. God bless 

you. 

02/04/2010 
Mom

Patrick, you and my 
grandmother need to work 
together to bring peace and 

happiness to this whole 
family. Watch over your 

brothers. 

02/04/2010 
B.J.,Wayne & Buck 

Outlaws Mama

Patrick you had to leave 
much too soon and I'm so 

sorry. My heart goes out to 
your family. Sending gentle 

hugs, Cindy 

02/04/2010 
Mom

Good night Patrick. Sending 
you a pillow of love, peace, 

glory; kisses, hugs, 
happiness. Wishing for your 

visits. Say hello to GM. 

02/04/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night handsome 
Patrick. U r always n 4ever 
in my heart. Love u Angel!! 

xoxo ((Hugs)) 

02/04/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

The most beautiful things in 
the world are not seen nor 
touched. They are felt with 

the heart. 

02/04/2010 
Terri♥Mom 2 angel Brent 

Bowden

Patrick~always & forever in 
my heart. Hugs & kisses sent 

to you & your special 
Mom♥GB. XOXO 

02/04/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Wherevera beautiful soul 
has been, There is a trail of 

beautiful memories. 
***Patrick*** ((Gisele)) ♥ 



02/04/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

In our hearts ur memory is 
kept to love and cherish and 
never forget~Love and Hugs 
to u and ur loved ones~God 

Bless~ 

02/04/2010 
GRMA TO ANGEL 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Dear Patrick, hope u have a 
good day & stay close to ur 

loving mom. its so hard 
down here w/out our 
angels,ur all so loved 

02/04/2010 
Mom

Patrick, may your heavenly 
journey be filled with peace, 

happiness, glory as my 
lonely journey is filled with 

your presence. Love. 

02/04/2010 
Mom

Good morning Son. How are 
you in Heaven? Always 

praying that you are well 
taking care by God and 

everyone else. I miss you. 
Love. 

02/04/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Memory is a lovely lane, 
Where hearts are ever true, 

A lane I so often travel 
down, Because it leads to 

you. 

02/04/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

I heard a whisper in my ear 
telling me u were here...Fly 

high angels Patrick and 
Dana ^j^^j^ 

02/04/2010 
Mom

Sweet dreams son. May all 
the Angels surround you 
comfortably in Heaven. 

Sending you a pillow of love, 
hugs, kisses, peace, glory. 

02/03/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

May ur hearts be filled with 
beautiful memories of ur 

sweet Angel now and 
always~Sweet Dreams~God 

Bless~ 

02/03/2010 
angel lizzie shea's 

momma

Keeping you in my heart, 
you are safe in God's arms, i 
hope you and my lizzie have 

met, sweet dreams angel 
xoxoxox 

02/03/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Forever cherished, Forever 
loved, Forever in God's care 
with the Angels above. God 

bless u & ur sweet mom. 
Hugs! ♥ 

02/03/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Praying for U & UR family 
Patrick. Hold them close 
sweet Angel, bring them 

peace. God Bless. 

02/03/2010 
Mom

Immaculate heart of mary 
pray for patrick. blessed 
mother comfort patrick 

beside jesus eternally. i miss 
my son dearly. i love you 



02/03/2010 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O Lord, and let 

perpetual shine upon 
Patrick. Sacred Heart of 

Jesus have mercy on Patrick. 
Love. 

02/03/2010 
Mom

May you have a peaceful, 
happiest, glorious day and 

beyond. You are 
ETERNALLY in my heart, 

soul, mind. I love you. I miss 
you. Hug 

02/03/2010 
GRMA TO ANGEL 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Sweet memories will linger 
forever, Time cannot change 

them it's true, Years that 
may come cannot sever, Our 

loving remembrance 

02/02/2010 
Mom

Good night Patrick. May 
God, Blessed Mother, Jesus 
comfort you. Sending sweet 
dreams, love, peace, glory. 

Wishing for your visits. 

02/02/2010 
mom to Angel Timothy 

Crandall

Blessing to you and your 
Precious Patrick. May all his 
beautiful memories keep you 

strong. Love Jeannette 

02/02/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Nothing can ever take 
our~Love~and 

~Memories~that we hold so 
dear God's grace will keep 

you near~Hugs~ 

02/02/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Patick there is a link death 
cannot sever, Love and 

remembrance last forever. 
((Hugs)) 

02/02/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

***Patrick*** ((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/02/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

It doesn't take a special day 
to bring u to our minds, For 
a day without thoughts of u 
would be impossible to find. 

Hugs! 

02/02/2010 
Brittany Syfert's grma 

Rose

I keep in my heart the love of 
the past, For there it was 
planted forever to last. 

02/02/2010 
Mom (Cont)

Mattered a lot on this earth. 
Our Angels will never be 
forgotten, for they are so 
loved and deeply missed. 
May God comfort them. 

02/02/2010 
Mom

To every parent who has 
loved ones in Heaven, please 

feel free to include your 
angels on my Angel's 

Friends link. Our Angels 



02/02/2010 
Mom (cont)

Why do mothers are left 
behind to grieve? I am 

feeling the same sword in the 
heart of Blessed Mother that 

is piercing mine now. 

02/02/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I browse through 
these memorial sites and my 
heart breaks deeper for my 

great loss and these children. 
Why these pains? 

02/02/2010 
Patrick's mom

To Barb/Nicky's mom, thank 
you for lighting a candle for 
my son.Could send me your 

angels' site? I can't get it. 
Peace 

02/02/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, hold UR mom close, 
let her feel UR at peace & 

share that peace with her.It's 
hard for us without our 

Angels.GB 

02/02/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

If it were not for hope, the 
heart would break. (Thomas 

Fuller) 

02/02/2010 
Mom to angel Allen 

Machuca

Hello sweet angel. May you 
be filled with much love and 
happiness sweetheart. Say 

hello to Allen for me! 

02/02/2010 
Mom (cont)

I can't get pass the guilt, my 
loss. I miss you. Have a 

glorious, peaceful, happy 
day and beyond in Heaven. 

God bless you. Hug 

02/02/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. I am 
sorry the doctors let you 

down and me, too. The guilt 
is so grave in my heart for 

trusting them. Love. 

02/02/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

God cannot give us a 
happiness and peace apart 
from Himself,because it is 
not there.There is no such 

thing.C.S.Lewis Love and GB 

02/02/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick Good Morning 
sending hugs to you on 

butterfly wings }i{ 

02/02/2010 
AV/Laura family of Lisa 

Maas ♥

Patrick..stay close to Mom 
she misses u so much..we r 
always here for her let her 

no that...& thanks for thinkin 
of Lisa..luv♥ 

02/01/2010 
Mom (cont)

I need to stay away from 
these so-called well-meaning 
people, for they only hurt me 
more. I am aching, alone. Be 

at peace, happy. 



02/01/2010 
Mom (cont)

Me a lot. We are walking the 
same lonely journey, so we 
understand each other. We 

all missed our precious 
angels. Love you. Hugs. 

02/01/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I am so tired 
hearing these cold lectures 
from people. Being at the 
Compassionate Friends 

meetings or your website 
help 

02/01/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Life can be the same a the 
loss of a trinket, But never 
after the loss of a treasure. 

God Bless! ((Gisele)) ♥ 

02/01/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

II Corinthians 1:7 "God will 
tenderly comfort you,

(Gisele)He will give you the 
strength to endure" love 

you*I understand. 

02/01/2010 
Mom (cont)

Please be close to me. Come 
into my dreams. I can't 

understand my journey. Be 
at peace, happy. You are 
loved, missed FOREVER. 

02/01/2010 
Mom (cont)

Healed. My life is shattered, 
my world is empty. What's 
not to understand? I miss 
my son so much. I am not 

the same person. 

02/01/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I don't understand 
these people who are asking, 
why I am still crying? I have 
a hole in my heart that can't 

be 

02/01/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

A sunbeam to warm you, A 
moonbeam to charm you, A 
sheltering angel, so nothing 

can harm you. 

02/01/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I pray you are 
happy with grand ma and 
everyone else. Stay close to 

me, for I need my son, I miss 
you. Life is empty. Hug 

02/01/2010 
Grand daughter Gisele

Grandma, may your 
heavenly light, Spirit, 

comfort our broken hearts, 
shattered souls. May your 

visits in my dreams increase. 
Hugs 

02/01/2010 
Aunt Jo to angel Leah 

Avril

Angel Patrick, Lighting a 
candle for you in your 

honor. You are always in 
our hearts. Someday God 
will wipe all tears from R 

eyes 

02/01/2010 
Mom

Good morning my Angel. 
Gosh, I miss you so very 
much. Are you happy, at 
peace, because I am not? 
Come in my dreams more 

often. Hug 



02/01/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

If the days won't allow us to 
see each other, memories 

will, and if my eyes can't see 
you, my heart will never 

forget you. 

01/31/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Sad our the hearts that love 
u~Silent are our tears that 

fall~Living our lives without 
u~Is the hardest part of all~ 

01/31/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick,Sweet is ur 
memory,Precious is ur 

name,Deep in our hearts,U 
will always remain. Hugs! 

((Gisele)) ♥ 

01/31/2010 
Mom

Wishing you a glorious night 
and sweet dreams with the 

Angels around you. Waiting 
for your sweet visits in my 

dreams. I love you. 

01/31/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

G night handsome Patrick. 
Sending big hugs to u above. 
Sweet dreams n send sweet 

dreams of u to all who love n 
miss u ((Hugs)) 

01/31/2010 
Mom to Angel Melissa 

Platt

The angels are always near 
to those who are grieving, to 

whisper to them that their 
loved ones are safe in the 

hand of God. 

01/31/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I am praying and 
hoping you are enjoying 
your new journey with 

grandma and everyone else. 
May you all find peace, joy. 

01/31/2010 
Alyana

Hi Uncle Patrick. I light this 
candle for peace, happiness. 
I love you, I miss you. Please 

watch over my father and 
my uncles. Hug 

01/31/2010 
Braelynn

Hi Uncle Patrick. Although I 
don't understand your 

passing, my father will help 
me keep you in my heart, 
remembering you. Love 

01/31/2010 
Helena. Mum of Angel 

Hannah Card.xx.

Remembering you with a 
candle so true.xxxxxx. 

01/31/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Have a wonderful day in 
Heaven with your Angel 

friends Patrick. Visit your 
mom in her dreams sweet 

Angel. Hugs! 

01/31/2010 
Mom

Good morning Son. Just the 
thought knowing I am 

waking up to another day 
without you aches deeply in 
my shattered soul. I MISS 

YOU 



01/31/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick although i have been 
away you have been in my 
heart tuck safely away. Fly 

high precious angel^j^ 

01/31/2010 
Louis

We must stay in touch xx 

01/31/2010 
Louis (Dad of Chantel 

Steyn)

Thank you and blessings for 
visiting my daughter's 

site.Your wound is still so 
raw. My prayers with you 
and your family. We know. 

01/31/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

A garden of beautiful 
memories, Spraye d with a 

million tears. 

01/31/2010 
Mom

The night is here again. The 
worst moment of the day, for 

night means going to bed 
without you in the next 

room. Sweet dreams. Hug 

01/30/2010 
Marianne/ mom of Sean 

Connolly

Thinking of you angel, today 
and always. God Bless 

Sean's Mom 

01/30/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Precious Patrick, U have 
touched the hearts of so 
many...U could never be 

forgotten. Love & hugs to u & 
ur sweet mom. ♥ 

01/30/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Memories are the treasures 
that we keep locked deep 

within the storehouse of our 
souls, 2 keep our hearts 

warm we are lonely. 

01/30/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. I 
hope my grandmother and 

the other loved ones are 
taking care of my son.Be at 

peace, happy. I love you. 
Hug 

01/30/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

The wolf moon is glowing 
tonight,how big it looks,I 

picture r angels all gathered 
round saying we have front 

row seats.XXOO 

01/29/2010 
Con't Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

About it~Keeping ur Mom in 
my thoughts and 

prayers~Hugs and kisses 
are on the way~For a special 

Angel who is missed each 
day~ 

01/29/2010 
Louise-Grandma 2 Angie 

Robert

Patrick my heart goes out to 
ur Mom~I know just how 
she feels~Death is a very 

hard thing~But nothing in 
this world we could do 



01/29/2010 
Mom

Have a glorious, sweet night 
Angel. I love you so much. I 
miss you so dearly. Come 
into my dreams, ease the 

pain. Hugs and kisses. 

01/29/2010 
Mom

People said I have to learn to 
let you go, so you can find 
peace and happiness. How 
can I? I can't do it. Forgive 

me. Love you 

01/29/2010 
Mom

Life is unbearable without 
my son here with me. Life is 
so unfair. Please give that 
message to God. I feel so 

alone. Missing you. 

01/29/2010 
Mom

Patrick, it's getting harder to 
go on without you as the 

days go by.Though each day 
means a day closer to see my 

son again. 

01/29/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick, thinking of u & ur 
sweet mom today & always. 

Keeping both of u close in 
heart. Hugs! ♥ 

01/29/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE'S MOM

Hello sweet angel, as time 
goes by you are missed 
beyond measure. The 

memory of you we will 
forver treasure. Hugs to you 

Patrick. 

01/29/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Hold your family close 
Patrick, let them know that 
they are not alone...you' ll 
always be with them. God 

Bless! 

01/29/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. 
Every morning I wake up 

with a throbbing pain in my 
heart, and instantly I know I 

am waking up alone, sad. 

01/29/2010 
Rose grma to Brittany 

Syfert

Patrick, Sending lots of love 
to u & ur loving family. Send 

them lots of sweet 
memories." 

01/28/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

If u'r awake, goodnight 
Sweet Angel and if u just 

woke up, good morning.... 
Love, hugs and kisses! 

xoxoxoxxoox 

01/28/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Goodbyes are not forever, 
Goodbyes are not the 

end,They simply mean I'll 
miss u; unitl we meet again. 

Hugs! (Gisele) ♥ 

01/28/2010 
Rose grma to Angel 

Brittany

Dear Patrick,here are bright 
& cheery wishes & each is 

meant to say--you are 
constantly remembered 
every minute of the day 



01/28/2010 
Lisa Holly's Mom

Hello precious angel. Stay 
close to Mom, she needs to 

feel you near. May God bless 
and comfort your family's 

broken hearts. 

01/28/2010 
Elizabeth edouard

Just knowing that you are 
not alone as the love of our 
lord conquers all, ease our 

pain and sorrow as you will 
always be remembere 

01/28/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Love's greatest gift Patrick -
remembrance. Always in my 
thoughts n prayers. ((hugs)) 

01/28/2010 
Mom

Good night, my Angel. May 
you gain all your wings of 

peace, happiness, glory. 
Every day it gets harder for 

me from missing you. 

01/28/2010 
stephaie chantels 

mommy

May god hear you, i know 
your silent prayers and feel 
all the tears that you shed. 
may our children find each 

other in heaven. 

01/28/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Angel Patrick, Warm 
rememberances of your life's 

legacy are shining bright 
within this candle's flame. 

Never 4gotten HUGS! 

01/28/2010 
Mom

How is your day going in 
Heaven? Mine is the same 

since you left me: sad, 
empty, lonely; tearful, 

agonizing. I miss you. Hug, 
kiss 

01/28/2010 
MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Lord, You have heard the 
desire of the humble; You 

will strengthen their hearts. 
You will listen 
carefully~GBU 

01/28/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

I'm sending you three little 
hearts ♥ ♥ ♥ to remind you 

three things, i am here, i care 
and i miss you! 

01/28/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

A gap remains within our 
hearts filled with only 
precious memories left 

behind the day you spread 
ur wings & took flight 

01/27/2010 
Mom

Patrick and I thank everyone 
for lighting candles, your 
thoughts and prayers. I 

appreciate it so much, for 
Patrick is my life. 

01/27/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick, the night the Angels 
took u to live with them 

above, The world we live in 
down below lost someone 
truly loved. God bless ♥ 



01/27/2010 
Mom

Sorry for the confusion 
about my new loss. It was 

my grand mother who 
passed away not my mom. It 

was Patrick's great 
grandma. 

01/27/2010 
Mom

Good night my angel. 
Sending you all my love, my 

deepest thoughts and 
prayers for a peaceful, 

glorious night in Heaven. 
Miss you. 

01/27/2010 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom)

Patrick, in memory of your 
precious Grandma I light 
this candle. Heaven has 
another beautiful angel 

amongst them. 

01/27/2010 
Teri Drebit (Jaime's 

Mom)

A candle in your precious 
memory Patrick to shine 

bright in remembrance of 
your life & love forever. God 

Bless 

01/27/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh Britt's 

Mama

Wishing you comfort & 
peace as we share this 

painful journey. Fly free 
precious Patrick. (((Gisele))) 

01/27/2010 
continued

..let her feel you near. Send 
her a sign that your ok and 
happy. It will do her heart 

good to know. So very loved 
n missed. xoxo 

01/27/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE'S MOM

Patrick, so sorry to hear of 
your granmothers passing. 
I'm sure you welcomed her 

home. Hugs to you both. 
Stay close to mom and 

01/27/2010 
Mom

Praying that all our loved 
ones with you in Heaven are 
protecting, comforting my 

son. Wishing you peace, 
happiness, glory.Love you 

01/27/2010 
Mom

Hello from my empty world 
to your glorious one in 

Heaven. Not a breath goes 
by without loving, thinking 

of you, missing my son. 

01/27/2010 
windy mom2^J^Garrett 

Harris

The greatest gift was your 
love. 

01/26/2010 
Mom

May your heavenly journey 
be filled with glory, peace, 

happiness FOREVER for you 
and grandma. You are 

always in my heart and 
mind 

01/26/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. Grand ma is laid 
to rest. It was very hard for 

me. I miss you so much. Take 
care of each other. I love you 

both. Hugs. 



01/26/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Good night handsome 
Patrick. Thinking of u n ur 
precious family. ((Hugs)) 

01/26/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Patrick & Gisele, I pray with 
u both in mind, And with 

love in my heart. God bless u 
both. Hugs! ♥ 

01/26/2010 
Aunt Jo to Angel Leah 

Avril

Sweet Patrick, Engraved 
forever on our hearts never 
to be forgotten. God be with 
your family today as they 
mourn another loss. ♥♥♥ 

01/26/2010 
Mom

I love you Son and miss you 
so deeply. Sending hugs, 
kisses, glory, peace, and 

happiness to you and 
grandma in Heaven. See 

you. 

01/26/2010 
Mom

Good morning Angel. I am 
on my way to my grand ma 
funeral. Stay close to me, for 

I need you so much. May 
both of you find peace. 

01/26/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Tonight I looked up to the 
sky and there for me to view 

was one lone star shining 
bright your name was 

shining too. 

01/26/2010 
Mom

May this candle always 
shine around your beautiful 

soul and hers. I love you 
both. May God always 

comfort you. Sending you 
hugs. 

01/26/2010 
Mom

Good night my son. Say hi to 
grandma. Stay close to me. I 

love you. I miss my son so 
much. Tomorrow is the 
funeral and I need you. 

01/26/2010 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. I just came from 
my grandmother wake. I 
hope you were there with 

me. It was hard to see young 
boys around but not you 

01/25/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Sweet Patrick,I wrote ur 
name in the sand,But the 
water washed it away,I 

wrote ur name in my heart, 
And forever it will stay ♥ xx 

01/25/2010 
Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 

Patrick

May your day be as 
beautiful as your sweet smile 

Patrick.Love to your 
mama,and family XXOO 

Gisele 

01/25/2010 
Mom (cont)

Forgive me grand ma for my 
confusing feelings. Patrick 

be with her today and 
forever. May your light burn 

FOREVER for both of you. 



01/25/2010 
Mom (cont)

I want to grieve for her. I 
love her, but you took my 

heart, my life with you. Am I 
bad? I miss you, I am 
aching. Forgive me. .. 

01/25/2010 
Mom (cont)

Is it fair for her? Funeral 
home brings horrible 

memories of my great loss, 
pain, agony. I don't know 

how to feel but my loss 

01/25/2010 
Mom

Hello my son. Today is my 
grandma wake. I pray you 

will be around for comfort. I 
am aching for my son. How 

can I grieve for her? 

01/25/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

Patrick, send lots of sweet 
memories home to ur loving 
mom,she loves & misses u so 

much. 

01/25/2010 
Mom

I hope grandma will take 
care of my son. I pray you 

will both visit me in my 
dreams. May your light 

shine ETERNALLY. Love, 
kisses. 

01/25/2010 
Aunt Jo to Leah Avril

Angel Patrick, Stopping by 
to say goodnite, and I am 
thinking of you and your 
family. Sending love to 
Heaven to you. (HUGS 

Gisele) 

01/25/2010 
Mom

I miss you so much. I need to 
find out somehow my son is 
safe, happy, at peace. It is 

my only consolation. Life is 
empty. Love you 

01/25/2010 
Mom

I should have known. My 
son was a shy man on earth. 

Next time I will do private 
reading. I just want to know 

you are all right. 

01/25/2010 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. I just came from 
Lisa Williams show in Mass. 
I was looking for your visit 
with no luck. I understand 

your shyness. 

01/24/2010 
BRITTANY SYFERT'S 

GRMA ROSE

Your presence we miss,Your 
memory we treasure,loving 
you always,forgetting you 

never. 

01/24/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Patrick sending u big hugs n 
all my love to u above. Fly 

free Angel. ((Hugs)) 

01/24/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

For those gone in presence 
but here in essence This light 

shines as a symbol of lives 
and loves remembered 



01/24/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, enjoy G'G-ma' s 
homecoming & together visit 
UR mom in her dreams, let 
her see that UR well & give 

hugs! 

01/24/2010 
Judy,Jamie~leigh Britt's 

mama

The whisper of the breeze, 
butterfly wings , the kiss of 

the sun on my face; reminds 
me ur not gone, only 

waiting... fly free. 

01/24/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Her when it is her time. Give 
her peace & comfort to know 
that u both are staying close 

to her. Love & hugs! ♥ 

01/24/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan's Mom

Precious Patrick, Come to ur 
sweet mom in her dreams & 
assure her that her Grdma & 
u are together & are waiting 

for 

01/24/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Gisele, so sorry to hear 
about your Grandmother. 
Keeping u in my prayers & 
in my thoughts. God Bless! 

Hugs! 

01/24/2010 
Mom

The family is getting ready 
for my grandmother funeral 
on Tuesday. I am looking for 

to meet my son at the gate 
when God call me. 

01/24/2010 
Mom

I miss you so much Patrick. 
It is so hard to understand 
my loss or accept it. Please 

stay close until we meet 
again in Heaven. Hug 

01/24/2010 
Mom

Good morning, Angel. How 
are you? I pray that you and 
my grandmother have met 
in Heaven. I wish you both 

peace, happiness, glory. 

01/24/2010 
Aunt Jo to angel Leah 

Avril

...job on your website to 
convey your life to others. 

You will never be forgotten! 
Hugs to Gisele 

01/24/2010 
Aunt Jo to angel Leah 

Avril

Angel Patrick, What an 
honor it is to light a candle 
in memory of you. Your life 
speaks for itself and your 

mom has done a great 

01/23/2010 
Mom

Missing you so dearly. 
Loving you immensely May 

you always have a bright 
light around you. I send you 
peace, happiness, hug,kisses 

01/23/2010 
Mom

May you, my grandmother 
have a beautiful, 

peaceful,happy, glorious 
journey in Heaven. Sending 
all my love, kisses for both of 

you. 



01/23/2010 
Mom

Patrick, I love and I miss you 
so much. Stay in my heart 

for ETERNAL. Come into my 
dreams more often, for I 

need you. Be happy. 

01/23/2010 
Mom

Good morning Angel. 
Sending you my heart full of 

love for my beautiful son, 
Angel. May the Holy Spirit 

gloriously embrace you.Hug 

01/23/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

For those gone in presence 
but here in essence,this light 
shines as a symbol of lives & 

loves remebered." 

01/23/2010 
Dianne/mom of Nicholas 

White

No matter the time or years 
that shall pass; nor days of 

special events; you are 4ever 
in our hearts to stay ~♥~ 

01/23/2010 
Barb/Nicky Pisano's 

MOM

Dear handsome Patrick I 
light this candle in memory 
of sweet you.Love to your 

family.XXOO 

01/23/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

A candle to remember,may it 
burn ever so bright,as we 
look to the heavens on this 

very night. 

01/23/2010 
Mom

Wishing you a peaceful, 
glorious night. I hope you 

have seen my grandmother 
and you are showing her 

around. I love you,I miss you 

01/22/2010 
Mom

Hello, Angel. I hope you 
were at the gate to greet my 

grand mother. We have 
another loss in the family. Be 

at peace and happy. 

01/22/2010 
Delia Allan Tomlin's 

Mum

Thinking of you & your 
family Precious Angel and 

sending hugs to you in 
Heaven xxx 

01/22/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Always in my heart Patrick! 
Have a wonderful weekend 

sweet boy! Hugs and 
kisses<3 

01/22/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Patrick...Happy Friday!! 
Have a beautiful weekend! 

Forever in my Heart! ~hugs 
& kisses~ xoxoxoxoxo 

01/22/2010 
Mom

Hi, Angel. Sharing my 
thoughts and prayers to you 

and Terrence Hatten and 
Rain Arizolas. Can't find 
their sites. Be at peace. 



01/22/2010 
Mom to Richard 
Terrence Hatten

Stay close to the hearts of 
those that love & miss you 

so. Hugs to all! 

01/22/2010 
Rain Arizolas Mommy

Lighting this candle for you 
sweetie and letting you know 

you and your family are in 
my thoughts and prayers! 

01/22/2010 
Rose,grma to Brittany 

Syfert

Patrick,Lighting this candle 
in ur loving memory, 

holding u & ur loved ones in 
my heart 

01/22/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick i just wanted to let 
you no that i am thinking of 
you today and sending hugs 

your way. Hugs precious 
angel^j^ 

01/22/2010 
Mom

Good morning, Angel. My 
grand mother is not doing 

well, please greet her at the 
gate when God call her. I 

love you, I miss you. 

01/22/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

I draw a HEART around ur 
name "Patrick&quo t; with a 
bright red crayon. 2 let you 

know ur loved! Have a 
beautiful Night! xoxoxo 

01/21/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Sometimes we need 2 just let 
go & let the tears fall as they 
may~Reliving the precious 
memories that never fade 

away*Luv, Hugs 

01/21/2010 
Mom

Wishing you a glorious, 
peaceful night in Heaven. 

Sending you an eternal hug, 
a pillow of kisses, and my 
fondest love. Be at peace 

01/21/2010 
Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 

Mom

Today & always...Remember 
ing with you a very special 
Angel. A beautiful soul can 
never be forgotten. Hugs! 

(Gisele) ♥ 

01/21/2010 
Marianne//mom of Sean 

connolly

I light this candle to honor 
you angel. May the 

memories your family has of 
you comfort them during 

this difficult journey. Hugs 

01/21/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Always in my thoughts and 
prayers sweet Patrick. May 
you and Allen be filled with 
love and peace sweethearts! 

01/21/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Precious Angel, always in 
my thoughts--forever in my 
heart---sending hugs to u & 

ur loving family. 



01/21/2010 
Angel Leah Avril / Aunt 

Jo

Stopping by to light a candle 
for this precious son who 

was sooo loved. Gisele, you 
have beautiful site to honor 

your son. HUGS! 

01/21/2010 
Mom

Oh my Angel, I miss you so 
much. I am so sorry the 

doctors let you down. If I 
could have saved you, you 

would have lived FOREVER. 

01/21/2010 
Mom

Needing a good dream. 
Please stop by my dreams 

and ease my pain and make 
me feel alive. I am helpless 
awaken. Sending you my 

love 

01/20/2010 
Mom

Have a glorious, peaceful, 
and happy night in Heaven. 
I love you. I need you in my 
life. I miss you. Sending you 

a big hug, kisses 

01/20/2010 
mom 2 waylon Kitchens

As the sky breaks into a 
beautiful sunrise, may God 
open the Heavens 2 shower 

U with Luv and Happinesss! 
xoxoxxoxo 

01/20/2010 
Claudia mom to ~Rocky 

Lindley~

Lighting this candle in ur 
precious memory Patrick. 

Fly free with all the Angels. 
God Bless n love u. ((hugs )) 

01/20/2010 
cont

NEVER be taken 
away>Patrick fly high 

sweetie! I hope you find my 
Lizzie, keep close to your 
momma, she needs you, 

much love xoxoxo 

01/20/2010 
cont

Of anger and sadness! i hope 
that one day you will find 

your peace, hang on to those 
precious memories of patrick 

for they can 

01/20/2010 
cont

But you are right, and need 
to have faith in God! it has 
taken me almost 2 years to 
put our loss into His arms 

and still have lots 

01/20/2010 
cont

Wonderul young man, 
passing is so hard to accept 

esp when its one of our 
children! there will always 

be anger, sadness and grieve 

01/20/2010 
cont

Send you lots of love and just 
know that ur never alone! i 
am SO VERY SORRY for the 

los of your Patrick, he 
sounded like a 

01/20/2010 
angel lizzie shea's 

momma

I wanted to stop by first and 
tell you thank you for 

stopping by my lizzie's page, 
it means the world to me! I 

also wanted to 



01/20/2010 
Aunt Jo to Angel Leah 

Avril

Angel Patrick, Stopping by 
to light a candle in honor of 
your life. May the Almighty 
surround your family with 

comfort and love. 

01/20/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE 

WAGGONERS MOM

A candle lit with lots of love 
for a precious angel. Fly free 

sweetheart. Hugs N kisses 
sent to you above. God bless 

you, xoxo 

01/20/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Those we love don't go away 
They walkwith us everyday 
Unseen unheard but always 
near Still loved,still missed n 

very dear. 

01/20/2010 
Mom

Precious son, you will 
always be in my heart and 
soul. Reaching you in my 
thoughts, prayers, heart, 

soul with every breath. Love. 

01/19/2010 
Mom

Have a great, glorious night 
in Heaven, Son. I love you, I 
miss you deeply. See you in 

my dreams. Sending you 
hugs and kisses. 

01/19/2010 
Mom

Life is cruel, unfair, for I am 
left to grieve my beautiful 
son whom I miss so much. 
Sending all my love. Be at 

peace, happy. Hug. 

01/19/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

The Most Beautiful 
Compensation Of Life Is Not 
Touched By Hands Rather 

Felt By Hearts. ♥ 

01/18/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO ANGEL 

BRITTANY

Precious Angel,No length of 
time can take away our 

thoughts of you today. Hugs 
to you & your loved ones. 

01/18/2010 
Baby Eli's Mommy!

Sweet Patrick, Senidng lots 
of love to you and to your 
Mom. To Patrick's mom: 
Sorry for the loss of your 

Beautiful Son. 

01/18/2010 
Mom

May all of god's angels in 
heaven protect, comfort all 
our dear angels whom we 
loved and missed deeply. 

have a glorious day. 

01/18/2010 
Mom

Blessed mother, please 
comfort my son beside jesus 

eternally. may your light 
shine in heaven for eternity. 

i love you, i miss you 

01/18/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Honor and hope it will 
forever shine brightly as 
your precious smile. Stay 
close to mom sweetie, she 

needs you. 



01/18/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

My precious child Patrick, 
may you be filled with much 
love and everlasting peace in 

heaven. I lite a candle in 
your precious 

01/18/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

When u look 2 God u find 
just what u need~strength 2 
walk the way before u light 2 

guide ur feet~Father heals 
ur broken heart*GBU 

01/17/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Patrick, join UR Angel 
friends in helping the people 

of Haiti but remember to 
take time to visit UR family 

2 & give them hugs. 

01/17/2010 
Mom

Good morning, Son. Sending 
you all my love, nostalgia. 

You are always in my mind, 
heart, soul. Be at peace, 
happy, glorious. Hugs. 

01/16/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

God grant me the Serenity to 
Accept the things I cannot 

change, Courage to change 
the things I can, and the 
Wisdom to know the dif 

01/16/2010 
Mom

Patrick watch over the 
people in Haiti. For the 

victims in Haiti, may God 
bring you peace, glory, 

happiness. Son, be at peace. 
Hug 

01/16/2010 
Mom

Praying your Memorial 
Mass will bring you peace, 

comfort, and happiness. 
May the heavenly light 

always shine upon you. Stay 
close. 

01/16/2010 
Mom

Good morning Son. Missing 
you so much. Praying God is 
always protecting my son, 
comforting you with peace, 

happiness. I love you. 

01/15/2010 
Mom

Mother of Sorrow comfort 
my son Patrick beside your 

son Jesus. Half year without 
my son, give me strength to 

carry my cross. Love. 

01/15/2010 
Mom

Hello Angel. Have a Blessed 
six months Anniversary. I 

hope you will be there 
tomorrow with us for your 
Mass.I love you, I miss you 

01/15/2010 
Mom to Angel Melissa 

Platt

If I had a single flower for 
every time I think about you, 

I could walk forever in my 
garden. 

01/15/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning sweet child. May 
you always be filled with 

love, happiness and peace. 
Stay close with mom as she 

is needing you most<3 



01/15/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Gone yet not forgotten, altho 
ugh we are apart, your spirit 

lives within me, forever in 
my heart.^j^ 

01/15/2010 
Mom

Hello Angel. Good morning. 
Sending you my heart filled 
with love, peace, glory, and 
happiness for you. May you 

always be close. 

01/15/2010 
Mom

Good night my Angel. See 
you in my dreams. Let me 
feel your presence. Walk 

with me to this lonely 
journey. Be at peace. I love 

you 

01/14/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Love never dies~memories 
never fade away as we think 

of you every single 
day~Love and Hugs 

always**God Bless You~ 

01/14/2010 
ROSE GRMA TO 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Dear Sweet Patrick, Now in 
God's Hands, Still in Our 

Hearts. 

01/14/2010 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on Patrick. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. Have a 

glorious, peaceful day. I love 
you. 

01/14/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning sunshine. Please 
keep your mom close to you 
and let her feel your warmth 
as she needs you very much. 

01/14/2010 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

☾☆ A beautiful candle~ To 
shine the whole night 

through~ Its lit for a special 
angel~ That special angel is 

you ☾☆ 

01/14/2010 
Mom

Hi, Angel. Wishing you a 
peaceful night in Heaven. 
Longing for your visits in 

my dreams. You are safe in 
my heart and soul 

FOREVER 

01/13/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

A special face, a special 
smile, a special someone, a 
special hug from me to u, 

Sweet Dreamzzz! 

01/13/2010 
Colleen ~ Patrick Carroll

Sending prayers for you & 
your family sweet Angel 

Patrick. God Bless! 

01/13/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

The only love we keep is the 
love we lost. Always in my 

thoughts and prayers 
Patrick. God bless you sweet 

angel 



01/13/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

May your smile always 
shine brightly down on your 
mom. Keep her close Patrick 
and tell my son I love him! 

<3 

01/13/2010 
Mom

Hello sunshine. May you be 
at peace today and always. I 
met your mom and together 

we will guide each other. 

01/13/2010 
Mom

Good morning Patrick. I 
miss you, I miss you, I miss 
you. Please give me a sign 

you are all right. Be at 
peace, happy, safe. Love. 

01/12/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Life is full of beautiful 
things: soft sunsets, painted 
rainbows, delicate blossoms, 

love & laughter and 
memories of U! xoxoxo 

01/12/2010 
Mom

Good morning, my Angel. 
How are you? How is 

Heaven? Stay close to me 
until I join you. I need you, I 
miss you so much. I love you. 

01/12/2010 
Mom

Mother of sorrow, i share 
your unbearable pain now. 

please comfort my son 
beside your son jesus 

eternally. i love, i miss 
patrick. 

01/12/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

Morning sunshine. May you 
be at peace enternally and 

may your smile shine 
brightly down on your mom. 

Say hello to my sweet son. 

01/12/2010 
GRMA TO ANGEL 

BRITTANY SYFERT

Forever loved & missed by so 
many. Sending lots of love to 

you precious angel. 

01/11/2010 
Mom

Thinking and missing my 
son with every breath I take. 
I need you more often in my 
dreams to give me hope my 

son is near. Love you. 

01/11/2010 
Mom to Allen Machuca

May this candle shine 
brightly in your memory 
always sweet Patrick<3 

01/11/2010 
Windy mom2^J^Garrett 

Harris

I light this candle Patrick in 
your precious memory. G/B 
you all. holding you in my 

heart and prayers 

01/11/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

�:::� .-*-.(‾ `�´‾).-*-. 
`�..�`�.¸.��  � �..�´ I have 

Locked U in My heart ans I 
threw away the key! 

~LOVE~ 



01/10/2010 
Mom

Hi Patrick. Losing you is 
horrible.Grieving , longing 

for your presence is still 
unthinkable, unbearable. 
Life is empty. I Love you 

01/10/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Everything in life can be 
fixed but a broken heart, 

missin you has broken my 
heart no bandaid big 

enough> we miss you! My 
angel! 

01/10/2010 
CATHY~MOM OF DAVID 

GIRAUD

Love can be a simple smile, 
love can be that extra mile, 

love is the way to say, "I 
thought of Patrick 

2day"{{Hugs} } 

01/10/2010 
ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA 

Precious Patrick,Sending 
you lots of hugs.Forever 

loved & missed. 

01/09/2010 
Judy, Jamie~leigh Britt's 

Mama

My heart, prayers, & tears 
go out to you over the loss of 
your beautiful son Patrick. 

God bless your broken heart. 

01/09/2010 
continued

..and your precious angels in 
my thoughts and prayers. 

Sending all of you big hugs 
and lots of love, God bless 

you, xoxo 

01/09/2010 
JOSHUA~JAMIE'S MOM

Thank you for lighting a 
candle for my boys. My 

heart aches for you, I know 
the pain of loosing a child. 
Just know I will keep you 

01/09/2010 
cindi cont~~~{~~~~@

Forever till we put it out 
together. We will meet you 

somewhere over the 
rainbow. Hugs mom I no ur 

pain and walk beside 
you</3 

01/09/2010 
cindi dana regans mom

Patrick you are flyin high 
with the angels and lighting 
up the stars for we look at 

you all night long. May this 
candle burn 

01/09/2010 
Mom

Feeling alone, depressed 
without my son. Hoping you 

are very happy, at peace 
with God. May your light lit 

gloriously. I love you. 

01/08/2010 
Mom

May all the Angels 
gloriously help you spread 
your wings. May the Saints 

embrace you tenderly, 
ETERNALLY. Holy Spirit 

protect you. 

01/07/2010 
Mom

Good morning, Son. I really 
don't know what to do 

without you in my life. The 
pain is too much to endure.I 

pray you are happy. 



01/06/2010 
Mom

Hi, Son. Praying for 
compassion, understanding, 
and faith for myself in this 
lonely journey. Praying for 

peace, glory, joy for you 

01/05/2010 
Mom

Missing you, loving you, 
thinking of my loving son 

every breath I take. Sending 
you love, peace, safety; 
glory, happiness, hugs 

01/04/2010 
Mom

Mother of sorrow, i 
understand your pain. 
please comfort patrick 

beside jesus eternally. i love 
you all. i miss my son so 

much.hug 

01/04/2010 
Mom

Hi Son. Wishing you a 
happy, peaceful, glorious 
day in Heaven. May God 

keep you safe, happy.Let us 
feel you close by FOREVER. 

Love 

01/03/2010 
Mom to angel 
Christopher

I am so sorry for the loss of 
your beautiful son. 

01/03/2010 
Mom

Sending you up in Heaven a 
basket of flowers, happiness, 

peace,hugs and kisses 
wrapped with unconditional 

love, longing. Miss you. 

01/03/2010 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Here's a pillow of happy 
thoughts to create a 

wonderful dream, a blanket 
of love 2 keep u warm all 

nite, sweet dreams! 

01/02/2010 
Mom

Hi, Son. Are you enjoying 
your new world? My best 
regards to everyone you 
have met. I love you and 
miss you deeply. Sending 

hugs. 

01/01/2010 
Mom

From my lonely New Year 
Day to your most glorious, 
peaceful New Year Day, I 
am sending my loving son 

eternal love, hug. I miss you 

01/01/2010 
Mom

Happy, blessed, glorious 
new year, son. may the holy 

spirit protect and comfort 
you eternally. you are 

forever in our hearts. hug. 

01/01/2010 
nicole

La vie nous éloigne mais 
l'éternité nous réunira pour 
toujours.Mon dieu prends 
soin de ton fils et garde le 

prés de toi. 

12/31/2009 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on my son. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for Patrick. God protect 

my son. My life is empty. 
Love. 



12/31/2009 
Mom

May today brings you peace, 
happiness, glory along your 

new year in Heaven 
eternally. Be safe. I love you, 

I miss you. Stay close. 

12/31/2009 
Mom

It's New Year Eve, the day of 
my horrible year. I will just 
take one moment at the time 

along this journey. I love 
you. Hugs. 

12/30/2009 
Mom

The guilt of trusting the 
doctors is cutting me into 

pieces. Please be safe, happy, 
and at peace. I love you, 

miss you immensely. 

12/29/2009 
Mom

Missing you.. longing for 
your presence. Be safe, 

happy and at peace. God 
bless you, Son. I love you, 

precious child of mine. Hugs 

12/28/2009 
Mom

May the Holy Spirit protect 
and comfort my son 

eternally. Have a glorious, 
peaceful, and happy time 

with God. I miss you. Hugs. 

12/28/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Nite Nite...sleep tight! Have 
sweet dreams! 
xoxoxoxoxoxox 

12/27/2009 
Mom

Hi, Son. How are you? 
Praying that my loving son 
is well taking care by God 
and all His children. Be at 
Peace, safe, happy. Love. 

12/26/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. May today's 
memorial for you bring you 

eternal peace, happiness, 
glory, and safety in Heaven. 

I love you, Son. 

12/25/2009 
Mom

Merry, Blessed, Glorious, 
Happy, and Peaceful 

Christmas in Heaven. God, 
Jesus, and Blessed Mother 

comfort, protect my 
son.Miss you 

12/25/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

At this Holiday Season we 
remember and honor those 
who are no longer with us 
and cherish those who are. 

Merry Christmas! ~HUGS~ 

12/24/2009 
Mom

Merry Christmas, Son. I 
pray that God, Jesus, and 

Blessed Mother comfort and 
protect you eternally. Have 
a Blessed Christmas. Love 

12/23/2009 
Mom

Hi, Son. Wishing you a very 
happy, peaceful, glorious 

Merry Christmas in Heaven. 
I love you, I miss you so 

deeply. Stay close by. 



12/22/2009 
Mom

Christmas is the birth of 
Jesus. The imprints of your 

precious life in my heart and 
soul is my eternal love for 

you, Son. Miss you 

12/21/2009 
Mom

Good morning my sweet son. 
I pray peace, happiness, 

glory will always embrace 
you gently for an 

eternity.Come into my 
dreams. Love 

12/21/2009 
Mom

As I am reading these after-
life books,I wish I could get a 

glimpse of hope, faith that 
you are happy, safe. I love 

you, miss you. 

12/21/2009 
mom 2 waylon kitchens

A silent night, a star above, a 
blessed gift of hope and love. 
A blessed Christmas to you! 

12/20/2009 
Mom

Hi, Son. They say Holidays 
are the toughest time. Every 

waking moment of my 
miserable life is the toughest, 

cruelest moment. Love. 

12/19/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. Loving you, 
missing you is a great pain 
that is so hard to endure. 

Peace, happiness, and glory 
embrace you forever. 

12/18/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Hugs and kisses are being 
blown up to Heaven for you! 

Have a blessed night filled 
with sweet dreams! 

xoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

12/18/2009 
Mom

Mother of Sorrow I 
understand your pain but 

not my loss. Protect my son 
and keep him safe, happy. I 
love, miss my son so dearly. 

12/17/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

When I think about heaven 
then I think about angels. 

When I think about angels, I 
think about you." 

12/16/2009 
Mom

If I could be where you are 
without sinning, I would, for 
the pain is greater than I can 
handle. Guide me to faith. I 

miss you. 

12/16/2009 
Mom

Mother of sorrow, please 
gently embrace my son 
beside your son Jesus 

ETERNALLY. Let me know 
my Patrick is safe, happy, at 

peace. 

12/16/2009 
mom 2 Waylon cont...

Good night Patrick! I am 
thinkin of you and wishing 
you a beautiful night! Hope 
you have met my Waylon!! 

Nite Nite! 



12/16/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Keep a light shining in your 
window during the holidays 
and a warm feeling toward 

others shining in your heart. 
Hugs 

12/15/2009 
Mom

Hi, Son. Are you all right up 
there? You are just a 

heartbeat away. I love you 
and miss you so dearly. 

Come into my dreams. Hug. 

12/14/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May peace and joy wrap you 
in Blankets of love, where 
hope has been. May your 
kind and gentle ways be 

blessed always 

12/14/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. How are you 
doing? I pray they are 

taking care of my son very 
well. I hope you don't feel 

alone. I love you. Hug. 

12/13/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick Today is 
Nationwide Candle light. I 

pray all the lights touch your 
beautiful soul, and all the 

other souls. LOVE. 

12/13/2009 
Mom

God bless my son. Life is 
miserable without you. God, 

I miss my son so much. I 
can't accept your passing. 

It's wrong. Love 

12/13/2009 
nicole

Tu fais partie des étoiles, 
quand je les regardes j'ai une 

pensée pour toi.Protége ta 
famille de là haut...I love you 

12/13/2009 
Mom

My life is so empty, alone, 
shattered with my son. 

Please come into my dreams 
and cool down this fire in my 

heart. Miss you a lot. 

12/11/2009 
Mom

Hi, Angel. Hope you are 
doing very well with God, 
Jesus, Blessed Mother. It's 

getting harder as times goes 
by. I miss you.love 

12/10/2009 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on my son. 

Immaculate Heart of Mary 
pray for my son. God 

brighten his spirit. I love you 
all. Hug 

12/09/2009 
Mom

Have a great day up in 
Heaven, and don't be too far 

from me. I need you in my 
dreams to ease my sorrow. 

You are loved, missed. 

12/08/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. My prayers are 
always within reach for 
your safety, happiness, 
peace, and brightness 

eternally. I miss you so 
deeply. 



12/06/2009 
Mom

Yes, Son, someday we will be 
together up in Heaven. In 
the meantime stay close to 

me and ease my loneliness. I 
love you, miss you. 

12/05/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

May it bring some comfort 2 
know that U and Ur angel 
are 2gether 4ever & never 
apart, maybe in distance, 

but never in heart! 

12/05/2009 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O Lord! And let 

perpetual light shine upon 
him. Jesus, blessed Mother 
pray for my son. Miss him. 

12/05/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Some day we will be 
together In heaven up above. 

But for now sweet angel I 
send you all my love. 

12/04/2009 
Mom

Wishing you a glorious, 
peaceful, happy day in 

Heaven. I love you, I miss 
you. Come into my dreams 

and ease my pain. Hugs, 
kisses. 

12/03/2009 
Mom

Thinking of you and missing 
you with every breath I take. 
Crying with disbelief, pain, 

every moment I think of you. 
Be at peace. 

12/02/2009 
Mom

Here is another wednesday, 
which is now my worst day 

of the week. the day my 
whole world was shattered 
forever. be at peace. love. 

12/02/2009 
mom to angel timothy 

crandall

May God bless your precious 
Patrick. May the love that 

Patrick filled your heart with 
give you the strength to 

carry on. 

12/01/2009 
Mom

Hi, Son. It's your shattered 
Mom again. I am trying to 

take one moment at the time, 
but it's so hard to endure.Be 

at peace 

12/01/2009 
Mom

Jesus, please, forgive me for 
my anger. I just miss my son 

so much. Embrace my son 
with your holy arms 

ETERNALLY. Let me feel 
him 

12/01/2009 
Mom

Come into my dreams, make 
me whole, ease my pain, 
wipe my tears, agony for 
that moment. It's my only 

time to be with my son. 

12/01/2009 
Mom

Eternal rest grant unto 
Patrick, O lord! and let 
perpetual shine upon 

Patrick. You are loved, 
cherished, remembered, and 

missed. 



12/01/2009 
Aunt to our angel Logan 

Berg 

God Bless you and your 
family 

11/30/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Jesus said, “Now is your 
time of grief but I will see 

you again and you will 
rejoice and no one will take 
away your joy.” John 16:22 

11/30/2009 
nicole gomez

Seigneur jésus, garde pres de 
toi l'ame de mon neveu 

patrick, veille et fortifier sa 
mere dans ce douleureux 

deuil. 

11/30/2009 
B.J.,Wayne & Buck 

Outlaws Mama

What a wonderful youn man 
you are Patrick. I can see 

why you're loved and missed 
so much. Sending gentle 

hugs, Cindy 

11/30/2009 
Mom

Have mercy dear Jesus on 
the soul of Patrick. Grant 
him eternal rest. May the 
perpetual light shine upon 
my son. I Love you, Son. 

11/29/2009 
Mom

Have a blessed, glorious 
Angel day in Heaven with 

God, Jesus, and Blessed 
Mother. I love you and miss 

you dearly. Hugs, kisses. 

11/28/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Patrick,Let ur beauty and 
warmth radiate so brightly 

from Heaven, so that we 
may feel you around us. 

Good Night..Sweet dreams! 

11/28/2009 
Mom

O Lord, grant eternal rest 
unto Patrick. Sacred Heart 

of Jesus have mercy on 
Patrick. Immaculate Heart 
of Mother pray for my son. 

11/27/2009 
Mom

Patrick, my son, I miss you 
so much it aches every 

moment I think about you... 
about my horrible loss. Be at 

peace and safe. Hugs. 

11/26/2009 
Mom

Happy, blessed, glorious 
Thanksgiving Day. I hope 
and pray you were with us 

today. You are loved, missed 
so much. Hugs and kisses. 

11/25/2009 
Mom

Have a peaceful, happy 
night. Life is empty without 

you. I love you, miss you 
deep down my soul. See you 

around my loving son. 

11/24/2009 
Mom

Have a glorious, peaceful 
night. Love is remarkable, 

love never dies... life 
continues. You are safe in 
my heart eternally. Hugs 



11/23/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Thoughts of U are gently 
wrapped in little prayers. 4 
Heaven 2 smile on U, angels 

2 watch over U and 
happiness 2 fill ur heart. 

11/23/2009 
Mom

Patrick, my loving Angel, I 
am longing for your 

presence in any way your 
beautiful soul desires. I am 
aching all over for my loss. 

11/22/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Have a wonderful night in 
Heaven Patrick! Reat 

peacefully on your cloud in 
Paradise! Sending my love 

to u and ur family! 
xoxoxoxox 

11/22/2009 
Mom

I miss my son so much. the 
torturous journey is too 

much for me. stay close by 
me until we reunite. forever 

loved. hugs, kisses. 

11/19/2009 
Mom

My precious son, be safe and 
happy. May the Lord blesses 

you eternally. I love you, 
miss you enormously. Keep 

watching over us. 

11/18/2009 
Mom

My love for you and your 
beautiful life continue 

forever. Have a great night 
in Heaven. I love you and 
miss you so much. Hugs. 

11/17/2009 
Mom

Wishing you a peaceful, 
happy night in Heaven. 

Watch over your brothers. 
You are loved, cherished, 
and missed very much. 

Hugs. 

11/16/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Love is missing someone 
because you're apart, but 
somehow feeling warm 

inside because you're close in 
heart. ~HUGS~ 

11/15/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. Happy four 
months anniversary. May 

the bright light shines 
eternally and brings you 

eternal peace and happiness. 
love 

11/14/2009 
Mom

Hello, my son. Have a 
beautiful and peaceful night. 

May your light always 
shines. Be at peace, be 

happy. I love you, miss you. 
Hug 

11/13/2009 
Mom

Come into my dreams and 
make me the happiest 

mother. Until then, have a 
great, peaceful,and brightest 

night. I love you, miss you 

11/13/2009 
mom 2 Waylon kitchens

With each memory we meet 
again with those we love. 4 

the heart never forgets! With 
love and prayers & thoughts 

of you! xoxoxox 



11/11/2009 
mom

As I am feeling 
powerless,sorrowf ul, and 
tearful, I am sending you 

joy, peace, safety, and 
brightness eternally. I love 

you, Son. 

11/10/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. I am very happy 
to have known my beautiful 
son even for a short time. I 
love you always and miss 

you eternally. Peace 

11/09/2009 
Mom

Hi, my son. Hope you are 
adjusting well in your new 

home. May your light 
always shines eternally and 
keep you safe, in peace. Love 

11/08/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

A Big goodnight Hug is 
being sent ur way! Have a 
beautiful night filled with 

sweet dreams! 
xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox 

oxoxoxox 

11/07/2009 
Mom

My loving son, I pray that 
you are safe, happy, and at 
peace with the Angels. May 

this light keeps shining 
forever over you. Love. 

11/07/2009 
Mom

Patrick, you are loved, 
remembered, and missed 
eternally. Have a glorious 

and peaceful day and 
forever my precious Angel, 

Star. 

11/06/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

To the world you are 
someone, but to someone 

you are the world. Have a 
blessed day! 

11/06/2009 
Mom

Precious son, you are so 
missed in my life that I am 

running out of word to 
express my loneliness and 

pain. Be at peace and happy. 

11/05/2009 
Mom

Hi, Patrick. I send you my 
love, a big embrace and 

kisses along with the 
brightest light to comfort 

you peacefully. Miss 
you.Love. 

11/04/2009 
Mom

Another Wednesday that is 
engraved in my mind as the 
worst day of the week. Be at 
peace. May your light never 

burn down. Love you. 

11/03/2009 
Mom

Son, spread your wings and 
send me a message I will feel 

your presence as you sit in 
comfort in my heart. Eternal 

peace and joy. 

11/03/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

I ask God to bless U, to guide 
U, to keep U safe, to give U 
peace, to give you joy and 
love all the time. Ur in my 

prayers! 



11/02/2009 
Mom

My love for you is eternal. 
My wishes and prayers to 

you to find eternal peace and 
happiness are very 

important to me. Big hugs. 

11/01/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Hello Patrick...wanted to 
stop by and wish u a good 

night filled with sweet 
dreams! Know that i keep 

you and ur mom in my 
prayers! 

11/01/2009 
Mom

Be at peace my angel. Know 
that I love you very much 
and will always miss my 

loving son. Please be your 
brothers' angel. Hugs. 

10/31/2009 
Mom

I miss you my friend. Please 
be at peace and enjoy your 
new world with the Angels. 
God will comfort you. I love 

you dearly. Hugs. 

10/30/2009 
Mom

You are indeed precious on 
Earth and in Heaven. May 

your light of peace and 
comfort keep burning. Love, 

hug and kisses forever. 

10/29/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Listen, touch, and look 
around - in the air and on 

the ground. And if U watch 
all natures things, U might 

just see an angels wings 

10/29/2009 
Mom

I lit one candle for love, one 
for peace, one for joy, one 

for comfort in Heaven. The 
two candles for my prayers 

to you. Hugs. 

10/28/2009 
Mom

Today is Wednesday, the 
worst day of week for me, 
the day you left me empty. 
May God comfort you, give 
you glory, peace eternally. 

10/27/2009 
Mom

Good evening,Son.I hope you 
are very happy and in peace. 

I also hope all the prayers 
and candles are great 
comfort to your spirit 

10/26/2009 
Mom

Missing you and longing for 
your presence. Together, 
forever my son. Smile, be 
happy eternally with this 
glowing light. I love you 

10/24/2009 
Mom

I am thinking of my 
wonderful son with every 

breath I take.My dreams of 
you tell me my son wanted 
to stay with me.I miss you, 

Son 

10/23/2009 
Mom

Oh,Patrick,I wish I had 
spent more time with you 
instead of loading my life 

with work and all its 
overtimes.Life is too 

short.Love 



10/22/2009 
Mom

As I walk daily in the 
struggle, hurt of my loss, my 

broken heart still hold you 
dearly.Hugs,kisse s,and love 

are always with you. 

10/21/2009 
Mom

Three candles lit for your 
angelic soul... three candles 

lit for my broken soul. 
Together, mother and son, 

the bond gets stronger. 

10/20/2009 
Mom

Patrick,you are my 
wonderful son, you will 

always be treasured, loved, 
and remembered by Mom 

and everyone else. Peace,joy 
with you 

10/19/2009 
Lisa angel Mom Holly 

Proffitt

May God comfort your 
broken hearts. We wikk see 

our beautiful children again. 
Lifting your family up in 

prayer. God bless. 

10/19/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Precious child...You are 
loved, you are missed! How 
awesome it must be to see a 

Rainbow from above. 
~HUGS & KISSES~ 

10/19/2009 
Mom

Please God, forgive me for 
my sins, and guide, protect 
the soul of my son, Patrick 

Christian Barbosa into Your 
Holy home. Amen. 

10/18/2009 
Mom

Please, God, Jesus, and 
Blessed Mother, keep my 

son, Patrick alive and happy 
into my heart, mind, and 
soul eternally. I love you. 

10/18/2009 
Mom

Three months of sorrow, 
pain, anguish. Three months 

of restless days and nights 
for missing you immensely. 

Love and light upon you 

10/16/2009 
Mom

How is your new home, Son? 
I still pray that your 

peacefulness stay intact 
forever. You are forever 
vibrant and alive in me. 

10/15/2009 
Mom

Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
embraces my dear son, 
Patrick into Your holy 

arms,Your glowing light and 
tender love forever. Love you 

Son 

10/14/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

As you were you will always 
be, Treasured forever in our 
memory. Have a beautiful 

night..Much Love!! 
xoxoxoxoxo 

10/14/2009 
Mom

May the Holy spirit always 
pour His bright light and 

love upon you eternally, my 
son.I miss you. You are safe 

in my heart forever. 



10/13/2009 
mom 2 Waylon Kitchens

Thinkin of you as I light this 
candle...Have a blessed 

evening in Heaven Patrick! 
(mom) ur in my prayers!! 

~HUGS~ 

10/13/2009 
Mom

Patrick, I love you and miss 
you. Every candle lit for you, 
is an infinite love from Mom. 
Peace and eternal joy to my 

son. 

10/12/2009 
Mom

Patrick, life is getting really 
unbearable for your 

mother.I am so alone. Will I 
ever find peace? Are you in 

peace? Light on you. 

10/11/2009 
Mom

A love of a child is not 
created but a gift from God. 
A love of a child is endless. 

My son,you are forever 
missed never forgotten. 

10/09/2009 
^i^ Isabella's Mom

Good night Patrick,you and 
your family are in my 

thoughts.God bless your 
hearts 

10/09/2009 
Clores^I^Isabella's Mom

A candle in loving memory 
of you Patrick,stay close to 

mom,she misses you so 
much.Hugs and prayers God 

bless you 

10/09/2009 
Mom

Patrick, my beloved son, you 
have shifted my broken 

heart into an uncontrollable 
catatonic mother.I miss you 

so dearly. Love,Mom. 

10/08/2009 
Mom

No one knows or 
understands the torture I am 
going through.I am sure you 

do because you wanted to 
live. I wanted you in my life 

10/06/2009 
Mom

I miss you,Patrick. May 
these candles always 

brighten your resting place 
in heaven in front of God, 

His Son,Jesus;Blessed 
Mother 

10/04/2009 
Mom

Patrick,I am going crazy 
without you.Here another 

candle lit to bring you 
peace,happiness and 

comfort for your 
mother.Love. 

10/03/2009 
Mom

Be of good courage,and he 
shall strengthen your 

heart,all ye that hope in the 
Lord.Psalm 31:24. Shine,my 

love,God is here with me 

10/03/2009 
Braelynn

Hi,uncle,Patrick. I wish I got 
to know you better, but I am 
just a baby when you left us 
so soon. You are my candle 

wind, angel. 



10/03/2009 
Alyana

Hi,uncle Patrick.I hope you 
like my picture.I drew it with 
all my love for you.I pray the 
Holy Spirit bring you eternal 

joy, peace 

10/02/2009 
Mom

You left suddenly, but I know 
a big part of me left with you 
when God called you home.I 

feel the emptiness in my 
heart and at home 

10/01/2009 
Grand-ma

Patrick,may these lit candles 
bring you eternal brightness, 
peace in Heaven. Watch over 
your brothers.You are their 

angel brother. 

10/01/2009 
Mom

Today, I had a counseling 
session with the Deacon. I 
still don't believe you are 
gone. Please be happy in 
Heaven my angel.Love 

09/30/2009 
Mom

Have mercy, dear Jesus on 
the soul of my son Patrick. 

Grant him eternal rest, and 
may this perpetual light 
shine upon him. Amen. 

09/30/2009 
Dad

You are the light in my 
heart. Your beautiful 

memories will always be in 
my mind and heart.Rest in 
peace with the Angels.Love 

you. 

09/30/2009 
Mom to Angel Justin 

Lindley

You are the light, That will 
shine on in our hearts, 
Forever. RIP Patrick! 

09/29/2009 
Mom to Angel Melissa 

Platt

I light this candle in memory 
of your beloved Patrick, God 

Bless you... 

09/29/2009 
Mom

Patrick,life will never be the 
same.You are forever in my 
heart. May this light bring 

you eternal peace and 
happiness.I love you. 



Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...



JANE MANIKAM HAPPY MOTHERS DAY May 9, 2010

  

Austin Manleys granny Happy mothers day .. May 9, 2010



May the Lord bring you special peace today .. i know how much it hurts...((HUGS)) Janet 
http://andiesisle.com/amothersdayprayer.html 

  

ANGEL PATRICK 
CHRISTIAN 

THINKING OF YOU WITH LOVE May 9, 2010



                           

 

                                 FOREVER IN MY HEART!

 

HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY MOM. LOVE, YOUR SON, 

ANGEL PATRICK. I MISS MY MOM.

  

ANGEL PATRICK 
CHRISTIAN 

MOM HAVE A BLESSED, TOUCHING 
MOTHER'S DAY

May 9, 2010



                               

                              

 FROM HEAVEN I SEND ALL MY LOVE TO MOM. YOUR SON 

WILL ALWAYS BE NEAR 

YOU.XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO.

 

 

 MOM I WISH YOU A BLESSED, GENTLE MOTHER'S DAY. 

LOVE, YOUR SON, ANGEL PATRICK.

 

              FOREVER IN MY HEART!



           

  

F/ever Family to Angel 
V.Borg

Blessings on Mother's Day May 8, 2010



  

mom of librado THINKING OF YOU May 8, 2010

Thinking of you on this MOTHER'S day..it's so hard this is my first year without my son. He wont be 
bringing me my rose and he wont be here to give me my hug. I am so depressed at this time I just wanted 
you to know I know exactly what your'e going/been thru. I wish I could bring all our children back even 
for just one day so we can tell them how much we love them and how much our lives have forever changed 
without them. All we can do is pray for God to help us deal with this painful never ending grief in our 
hearts.I also thank GOD for the wonderful people like you, who have helped me along the way. thank-you 
so much for all the candles and beautiful words you send my SON. GOD BLESS YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILY. HAVE GOOD MOTHER'S DAY THINKING OF ALL THE BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES 
YOUR SON GAVE YOU.  



Kalynne's Mommy In my heart always... May 7, 2010

 

Sorry its been so long since I last left a candle or a graphic, but I have not had my computer. I kept you and 
your Patrick in my heart and in my prayers. Hugs and love to you both.



  

Windy 
mom2^J^Garrett 
Harris

Wishing you A Gentle Mother's Day May 6, 2010

Happy Mother's Day my Angel Friend,  hope your day is a gentle one....

  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Happy Mothers Day May 6, 2010



  

Judy, Jamie~leigh's 
Mama

Thinking of you on Mother's DaY May 6, 2010



  

Melissa Eiler Happy Mother's Day With Love! May 6, 2010



  

Mama anđela M.Blekic Majčin dan May 6, 2010

 



 

DRAGI PATRICK SADA SI, UMJESTO U MAJČINOM ZAGRLJAJU, U ZAGRLJAJU NAŠE 
NEBESKE MAJKE. RADUJ SE NA NEBU SA SVIM NAŠIM DRAGIM ANĐELIMA.  VOLIMO 

VAS....

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Mom to Angel Justin 
Lindley

Thinking of You on Mother's Day! May 6, 2010

A Mother's Prayer

Lord, today is Mother's Day, but my heart is split in two.

Half is with the child still here,

The other with the child that is now there with you.

All the lovely presents are a nice surprise,

But the one thing I want most is missing,

And tears fill my eyes.

I know when you sent him, Lord,

You didn't promise how long he would stay.

All you said was to love him and treasure each and every day.

But Lord, it crushed my heart when you called for his return.

I feel like half a Mom, as I ache, weep and yearn.

But Lord, tell him I love him just as much as I did before.

And could you please make a window,

so he can see through heaven's door ?

Let him see that he is missed and thought of with each breath.



And that a Mother's love begins before life, and does not end with death.

So, on this Mother's Day, the Greatest Gift, I give to you.

For Lord, I know you missed him and you loved him, too.

                                        -Author Unknown- 

  

~Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

"Have a blessed Mother's Day" May 6, 2010

  

Lisa Holly's Mom Thinking of you on Mothers Day May 5, 2010



  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

MAY YOUR MOTHERS DAY BE GENTLE & 
FULL OF LOVE

May 5, 2010



 

 

A MOTHERS LOVE

"A mother's love is special 

It's present every day, 

A gift that came from heaven  

That God has sent our way. 

Her job is never ending  

She's there all day & night, 

To be there for her children 

And be their guiding light. 

Her thoughts are with them always, 

Even if they are apart, 



Her children have a special place 

Deep down inside her heart. 

Mother's are a special gift~ 

A gift from up above, 

This world would seem so empty, 

Without a Mother's Love." 

         ...........T. Entzminger 

  

ANGEL PATRICK 
CHRISTIAN 

MOM HAVE A BLESSED, TOUCHING 
MOTHER'S DAY

May 5, 2010

                      

 

 

 



 WE ARE BONDED MOTHER AND SON FOREVER!

  

Claudia mom to ~Rocky 
Lindley~

May you have a gentle and blessed 
Mother's Day

May 4, 2010

 

 

  

Lupe Lopez ~Gabe's 
mom~

Gisele sending love 2 u & Patrick, xo May 4, 2010



  

Mary~Nicholas Hands 
Mom

Happy Mothers Day May 4, 2010



 

 

Dandelions from Heaven
Mothers day is coming  And I wanted to send you a sign 
something you can tell others; "Is from an angel of mine

So I searched the heavens high and low for that perfect thing....  
And low and behold I found it.... And a smile I hope it will bring. 

 
So when you look to the heavens and see the yellow stars in the sky 

Just think of me .... your angel... in the heavens way up high 
And just imagine those stars; are dandelions up above. 

Yes! Dandelions are also in heaven; which you know how much I love. 
 

So on this mothers day and you awake and feel blue....  
You will notice those yellow stars... are no longer in view.  

So look to the meadows and the dandelions you see... 
Are the ones I've tossed down this mothers day from me. 

 



And when you find a dandelion that has turned from yellow to white; 
You’re supposed to make a wish and then blow with all your might. 

For you will be blowing kisses to me in heaven above.... 
And I will be catching them and blowing them back sent with all my love. 

 
Please know that l am with you.... on this mothers day....  
And also in the days ahead.... God and I will never stray. 

We will be with you in the morning ....when you awake and see the sun....  
We will be with you when you say your prayers when the day is done. 

 
For God and I will never be very far from your side....  

For I can now be everywhere.... and God will be your guide.  
So.... remember when you see dandelions it is your guarantee 

That I am always close to you.... for dandelions are free to roam ....now just like me. 
 

I will always be with you mom.... 
Happy Mothers Day.... 

Love your angel in heaven.
  

Barb/Nicky's MOM Happy Mother's Day Mommy May 4, 2010



  

J MANIKAM HAPPY MOTHERS DAY May 4, 2010



  

Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 
Mom

Thinking of you, Gisele... May 4, 2010



My sweet friend, I hope you have a gentle, peaceful Mother's Day filled with lots of love & precious memories. Love & 
hugs ♥



  

ANGEL PATRICK 
CHRISTIAN 

WISHING MY MOM A BLESSED 
MOTHER'S DAY

May 3, 2010

                            

                             A WHISPER TO MY MOM

                   LOVE, YOUR SON PATRICK

 

 

                                  HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

    



                               Mom I understand you can’t see me

                               But I can see you

                              I understand you miss me

                              I miss you more

                             I understand you feel sad, empty, alone

                             But understand you are never alone

                             Mom though I feel sad seeing my mom unhappy

                             I am still happy being with God, Jesus, and Blessed Mother

                            And one day you will understand everything when your time comes

                            To be with God, His Angels, and me

                            Mom I know you love me

                            I love you more

                            Until you join me I will always be by your side

                            And whisper my greatest love for you

                            Mom, clear your mind so you can see me in your dreams more often

                            And think positive, so you will be able to feel my presence, my love for 

                           you. 

                          And to let you know that I am still alive



                          Your son Patrick will always be with you in spirit

                          Mom just remember I only move away to another universe

                         And I will wait for my beautiful mom when your day comes to move 

                          away.    

                         I will be waiting for you with open arms to receive 

                        My mother back in my life… our eternal life, home with God

                        Mom just have faith in God 

                       And believe death is not a termination 

                       But only a transition to another life with God

                      Our Father who had created us to only experience this earthly life

                      And learn from one another before returning back home to Him

                      Mom you know we are bonded forever by love as God had intended

                       When He gave you your son as a gift of love

                       A love that will never die but grow deeper and fonder in our soul

 

                       Mom I understand you are confused for returning your gift to God

                       Again you will understand clearly the truth about life and death one day

                       Mom I understand our separation will always hurt you but not forever



                       We will meet again… a promise from God… Our Father

                       Until then… you will not walk your journey alone

                       I am here to wish you…

                                               HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY MY SWEET MOM,

                                                             YOUR LOVING SON Patrick

    

PS: Thank you Mom for your love, your beautiful thoughts about me and prayers. You are my 
mother and always will be my mother… Patrick’s Mom.

                                                     GOD BLESS YOU MOM!

    

THESE ARE MY THOUGHTS FROM ONE SWEET ANGEL TO ANOTH ER SWEET ANGEL 
FOR ONE

LOST MOM TO ANOTHER LOST MOM FOR COMFORT, HEALING, HOPE AND FAITH.

I PRAY I WILL TAKE INTO HEART MY OWN THOUGHTS, HOPE S FOR MY OWN RESCUE, 
FOR I AM PAINFULLY LOST WITHOUT MY BELOVED SON PATR ICK.

I DON'T LIKE THIS EMPTINESS I HAVE TO ENDURE. IT'S TOO AGONIZING! IT'S 
UNFAIR!

GOD HELP US ALL! GOD BLESS US ALL! GOD COMFORT OUR ANGELS WITH ETERNAL 
LOVE,

LIGHT, PEACE, AND KEEP THEM ALL SAFE UNTILL WE MEET  OUR SWEET ANGELS 
AND TAKE



OVER OUR MOTHERLY LOVE, DUTIES, RIGHTS IN HEAVEN NO T JUST ON EARTH!

    

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY BELOVED SON PATRICK CHRISTIA N BARBOSA… MY 
PRECIOUS SON I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU SO DEEPLY. I NEED YOU IN MY LIFE, 
DREAMS SO MUCH.

  

ANGEL PATRICK 
CHRISTIAN YOU ARE OUR MOM FOREVER! May 3, 2010



                         

 

MOM, YOU ARE OUR SPECIAL MOM FOREVER!

 

 

WISHING MY MOM A VERY BLESSED, HAPPY MOTHER'S 

DAY!



 

          LOVE ALWAYS, YOUR SON, ANGEL

                      PATRICK  CHRISTIAN    

  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Happy Mothers Day Gisele May 3, 2010



"Happy Mother's Day" means more 
Than have a happy day. 



Within those words lie lots of things 
We never get to say. 

It means I love you first of all, 
Then thanks for all you do. 

It means you mean a lot to me, 
And that I honor you. 

But most of all, I guess it means 
That I am thinking of 

Your happiness on this, your day, 
With pleasure and with love.

  

mom~Shane Ramirez Happy Mother's Day with Love May 3, 2010

A Mother’s Day Wish From Heaven



I am writing to you from heaven, and though it must appear 
A rather strange idea, I see everything from here. 
I just popped in to visit, the stores to find a card 
A card of love for my mother, as this day for her is hard.

There must be some mistake I thought, every card you could imagine 
Except I could not find a card, from a child who lives in heaven. 
She is still a mother too, no matter where I reside 
I had to leave, she understands, but oh the tears she’s cried.

I thought that if I wrote you, that you would come to know 
that though I live in heaven now, I still love my mother so. 
She talks with me, and dreams with me; we still share laughter too, 
Memories our way of speaking now, would you see what you could do?

My mother carries me in her heart, her tears she hides from sight. 
She writes poems to honor me, sometimes far into the night 
She plants flowers in my garden, there my living memory dwells 
She writes to other grieving parents, trying to ease their pain as well.

So you see God, though I no longer live on earth 
I must find a way, to remind her of her wondrous worth 
She needs to be honored, and remembered too 
Just as the children of earth will do.

Thank you God, I know you’ll do your best 
I have done all I can do; to you I’ll leave the rest. 
Find a way to tell her, how much she means to me 
Until I can do it for myself, when she joins me in eternity.

~ Love Patrick  ~

  



Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

You're Never Alone May 3, 2010

  

Assia mom to wasim Thinking of you May 3, 2010

Dear mom to handsome Patrick. I speny all last night reading Patricks memorial website... I felt a huge 
pain in my heart as it broke into a million pieces whilst i was reading everything you wrote... My tears 

would truely not stop pouring.

I could relate to every single world you wrote sweetie... You touched me so deep in my heart that i felt 
myself just wanting to hold you and give you a big hug, if i had one wish it would be to bring our children 
back to us... and bring your beautiful son Patrick back to you... I am so sorry for your pain.. Please know 
that Patrick will never be forgotton, our children are to precious to be forgotton. We keep there memories 
alive until we are with them again. There are words that you wrote that are so true about what we have 



learned since we lost our children...   I lost my son wasim to sudden death and i still feel angry, guilty, mad 
with alot of people.. he passed away while he was on holiday in yemen. And the family buried him without 
my consent in yemen for this i hate them all... 

You love your son Patrick so much and anyone can see that. He must be so proud of you my friend and all 
your boys. Take care and know everywhere you walk Patrick walks alone side you.

HUGS Assia Mom To Wasim

From Assia Mom To Wasim 4ever

  



Alexis Goudelock's 
Grandmother

Sending Our Love Patrick to Your Mom May 2, 2010

 
Thank you so very much for always lighting candles for my little Granddaughter Lexi... You are so special 

and I know Patrick was also....so very sorry we have to walk this journey but if I have to I am glad your 

there with me....Sending much love and many Hugs... 

Bonnie 

 
 

  

MOM OF DAVID 
GIRAUD

TO SOMEONE SPECIAL May 1, 2010



  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Sweet Dreams Angel April 30, 2010



  

Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 
Mom

Sending you lots of April 30, 2010



  

Mary~Nicholas Hands 
Mom

Thinking of you April 29, 2010



 
 

Thank you so much for all the Beautiful Candles you light and condolences for my precious Nick. 
I truly appreciate your kindness and caring. 

God Bless, 
Love, 
Mary

  

MOM OF DAVID 
GIRAUD

THINKING OF YOU April 29, 2010



  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Sending Love to You in Heaven Patrick April 28, 2010



  

Kathy Deryks Mom April 27, 2010

You have lit so many candles on my son's website, I figured it was time, I came to visit you.  I am so very 
sorry, you have to walk along this long and lonely path.  This is a journey, I do not wish on any parent!  It 
is so obvious, you loved your beautiful son Patrick, very very much!  It is a long and painful journey but, I 
know, it is a doable journey.  I have learned through the over 11 years since the death of my son Deryk 
that, life does indeed get better.  I used to wish, I had died when Deryk died.  I couldn't find a good reason 
to get out of bed.  Always singing, I could no longer find it in my heart to sing anymore.  Slowly, oh so 
painfully slowly, life started to come back into my heart.  At some point, I realized, I no longer wished to 
die.  I could get out of bed, without any prompting.  Then one day driving in my car, I realized I was 
singing.  It made me stop cold and I cried, for the remaining ride.  How could I be singing, when my son 
was dead!  It took me a while to get over that guilt but, I now sing regularly.  Our son's want us to go on!  
Deryk would come down here and kick my ass if, I had continued on living as I was!  Have faith that one 
day, you will see your beloved Patrick again.  Give yourself time, you will never forget but, you will learn 
to live again. 



Kathy 
Deryks Mom  

I LOVE MY BELOVED 
SON PATRICK 

BLESSED MOTHER OUR GLORIOUS 
MOTHER OF OUR ANGELS

April 26, 2010

 



                            

 

 

THE GLORIOUS MOTHER OF HEAVEN  AND EARTH!  WE 

LOVE YOU. WE NEED YOU.



 

BLESSED MOTHER PLEASE PROTECT, 

EMBRACE, AND COMFORT MY BELOVED SON PATRICK 

CHRISTIAN. THANK YOU.

                 

  FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS AND MINDS     

              

                 



  

LostMom to Patrick 
Barbosa

MOTHER THERESA PLEASE PROTECT 
MY SON PATRICK

April 26, 2010

                    

 

                          YOUR CHILDREN MISS YOU            

 



                      

 

MOTHER THERESA PLEASE TAKE CARE OF MY BELOVED 

SON PATRICK CHRISTIAN FOR ME UNTIL I JOIN MY SON. 

ON EARTH YOU WERE THE BEST MOTHER OF ALL THE 

YEARS.

IN HEAVEN YOU WILL CONTINUE YOUR GREATEST 

MOTHERLY DEED GOD HAD PLANNED FOR YOU. THANK 

YOU FOR YOUR TOUCH. GOD BLESS YOU!



 

   LOVE, LOSTMOM TO PATRICK BARBOSA

  

Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 
Gisele

To a beautiful MOM April 26, 2010

A Newborn's Conversation with God   
  

  
A baby asked God, "They tell me you are sending me to earth tomorrow,   
but how am I going to live there being so small and helpless?"   
  
God said, "Your angel will be waiting for you and will take care of you."   
  
The child further inquired, "But tell me, here in heaven I don't have   
to do anything but sing and smile to be happy."   
  
God said, "Your angel will sing for you and will also smile for you.   
And you will feel your angel's love and be very happy."   
  
Again the small child asked, "And how am I going to be able to understand   
when people talk to me if I don't know the language?"   
  
God said, "Your angel will tell you the most beautiful and sweet words   
you will ever hear, and with much patience and care, your angel will   
teach you how to speak."   
  
"And what am I going to do when I want to talk to you?"   
  
God said, "Your angel will place your hands together and will teach   
you how to pray."   
  
"Who will protect me?"   
  
God said, "Your angel will defend you even if it means risking its life."   
  
"But I will always be sad because I will not see you anymore."   
  
God said, "Your angel will always talk to you about Me and will teach   



you the way to come back to Me, even though I will always be next to you."   
  
At that moment there was much peace in Heaven, but voices from Earth   
could be heard and the child hurriedly asked, "God, if I am to leave   
now, please tell me my angel's name."   
  
God said, You will simply call her, "Mom."  
 

  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

"Thank you dear friend" April 26, 2010

 

I can't thank you enough for remembering my angel Curtis & lighting candles in his memory. 

I hope to get back to lighting for all his angel friends, just really struggling since his 

Angelversary!



Thank you so much!

  

mom~Shane Ramirez May Angels Watch over you Always April 25, 2010



  

BRITTANY SYFERT'S 
GRMA ROSE

HOLDING YOU IN MY HEART April 25, 2010



  

Mom misses you so 
deeply

MY ANGEL STAY WITH ME FOR I NEED 
YOU

April 24, 2010



                              

 

 

 

LOVING YOU AND MISSING YOU SO MUCH!

PRAYING YOU WILL ALWAYS BE PROTECTED, LOVED, 

AND COMFORTED BY GOD'S ANGELS, JESUS, BLESSED 

MOTHER, AND ALL THE SAINTS ANd GOD.



HAVE A GREAT, HAPPY, BLESSED, PEACEFUL, AND 

GLORIOUS NIGHT... JOURNEY IN HEAVEN. PLEASE DO 

ALWAYS STAY WITH ME.

  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

My Friend Gisele April 23, 2010

                         



~ I believe in Angels, the kind that Heaven sends. I'm surrounded by angels but I call them 

my "FRIENDS"......(this phrase is so true) You are forever engraved in my heart dear 

friend!! **God Bless**

  

Melissa Eiler With Love! April 22, 2010

  

Mama anđela M.Blekic Anđeo Patrick April 22, 2010



 

DRAGI  LIJEPI  ANĐELE POČIVAJ U MIRU BOŽJEM I MOLI DRAGOG BOGA DA BUDE UZ 
TVOJU MAMU KAKO BI ONA IMALA SNAGE ZA NOSITI SVOJ TEŠKI KRIŽ.

 

MAMA PATRICKA ŽELIM VAM RE ĆI DA MI JE ŽAO I DA SUOSJEĆAM SA VAMA JER NA SVU 
ŽALOST I SAMA ZNAM KAKO JE TEŠKO KAD PRERANO IZGUBIŠ DIJETE. ZA TO NEMA 

RIJEČI UTJEHE, JEDINO NAS MOŽE SPASITI VJERA U BOGA I PONOVNI SUSRET SA NAŠIM 
ANĐELIMA U RAJU.

VELIKA VAM HVALA ZA SVAKU SVIJE ĆU KOJU STE UPALILI ZA MOG MILU.

 



VELIKI POZDRAV VAMA I VAŠOJ OBITELJI OD ZORE BLEKIC, MILINE MAME.

  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

THANK YOU GISELE April 21, 2010

  

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt Thinking of You April 21, 2010



I am sorry I haven't visited Patrick in awhile but my husband is very sick with his lung cancer and he needs 
help constantly. My thoughts and prayers are with you everyday and I will visit more when I can. Thank 
you for always thinking of Melissa, with much love, Marian. 
 

  

Mom Loves you very 
much

YOU ARE LOVED AND MISSED SO 
DEEPLY

April 21, 2010

                             



 

 

                         

 

  

MY SWEET ANGEL PATRICK I LOVE YOU MORE THAN  I 

CAN EXPLAIN IT.

LOVING YOU IS WHAT MAKES ME TAKE ONE DAY AT THE 

TIME WITH MY PAINFUL JOURNEY.

I MISS YOU MORE THAN I CAN UNDERSTAND OR 

EXPLAIN IT. 



MISSING YOU GIVE ME THE COURAGE TO FIGHT FOR 

YOUR JUSTICE AND KEEP YOUR SWEET LIFE, YOUR 

TREASURED MEMORIES ALIVE AND SAFE IN MY LIFE, MY 

HEART, MY SOUL, AND IN THIS WORLD.

THERE IS NO WORD TO DESCRIBE MY 

PAIN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

I LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU. I NEED YOU.

LOVE, MOM. XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO

WHEN I AM DONE WITH MY WORK I WILL FORWARD TO 

MEET MY BELOVED SON PATRICK AT THE GATE WITH 

GOD.

  

mom~Shane Ramirez
Thanks for always being there 

oxoxoxoxoxoxox
April 20, 2010



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

July angel~ Patrick April 19, 2010

 

The angel of July brings a season of leisure, a time to play and replenish our energy. 



The projects we began in the spring should be well underway and growing stronger on their own.  July's 
angel urges us to take the time, now, to step back and observe what we have planted.  The July angel 
encourages us to tend to the garden of our life, to care for what we have started, and to be objective enough 
to weed out the unhealthy or unproductive elements. 

This angel of summer reminds us to nurture the people and things that bring us happiness, so we can 
produce for ourselves a crop of joy and fulfillment. 

  

Waylon's bro.....Austin in my prayers April 16, 2010



 

              Someone Cares....



           Someone cares if your Happy today

           If your day is Cheerful & Bright!

           Someone cares if your feeling Ok

           And that everything is going just right!

           Here I am in a warm hearted way

           Sending Blessings & Remembering U.

           Have a Beautiful Wonderful Day!!!

                 ~God Bless You Always~

  

Mom misses you so 
deeply

WISHING MY SON A GLORIOUS DAY! April 15, 2010



                         

 

 

                       FOREVER IN MY HEART, SOUL!

 

 

 MY BEAUTIFUL SON PATRICK MAY GOD



 COMFORT YOU WITH AN EVERLASTING LOVE, AN 

INTERNAL LIGHT, AND A PEACEFUL REST IN HEAVEN 

TODAY AND THROUGHOUT YOUR HEAVENLY JOURNEY.

AMEN.

IN THE ARMS OF THE ANGELS YOU ARE

SAFE, HAPPY, AND AT PEACE FOR ETERNITY WITH OUR 

GRACEFUL GOD, JESUS, AND BLESSED MOTHER.

IN MY HEART, SOUL, LIFE MY BELOVED SON 

PATRICK YOU ARE ALIVE AND SAFE FOR ETERNITY.

I WILL ALWAYS PRAY, HOPE, AND WISH

FOR GOD TO GRANT ME MY BIRTHDAY

WISH FOR I LOVE MY SON SO MUCH, I MISS MY PATRICK 

SO DEEPLY, AND I SO

 MUCH NEED MY SON... MY ANGEL CLOSE

BY. FROM MY LIPS TO GOD'S TENDER EARS, GRACEFUL 

HEART. AMEN.

TODAY MARKS NINE  HORRIBLE MONTHS



WITHOUT MY BELOVED SON PATRICK BUT A DAY CLOSER 

TO BE AGAIN WITH MY

LOVING SON PATRICK CHRISTIAN.

PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA LIVES ON!

LOVING YOU, MISSING YOU. NEEDING YOU. GOD BLESS 

YOU! XOXOXO, MOM. 

 

 



               

  

ROSE GRMA TO 
BRITTANY SYFERT

Forever In My Heart April 14, 2010



  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Forever in our Hearts! April 14, 2010



  

THE FAMILY OF DAVID 
GIRAUD

THANK YOU FOR ALL YOU DO April 13, 2010

"THERE IS A DESTINY THAT MAKES US BROTHERS;

NONE GOES HIS WAY ALONE;

ALL THAT WE SEND INTO THE LIVES OF OTHERS, 



COMES BACK INTO OUR OWN."

................EDWIN MARKHAM

  

mom~Shane Ramirez Thank you for always being there April 12, 2010



  

Mom misses you so 
deeply

YOU ARE LOVED AND MISSED SO 
DEEPLY

April 12, 2010



                           

 

                            FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!

 

 

 

MY ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA

YOU ARE ALWAYS ON MY MIND, IN MY



HEART, IN MY PRAYERS. LOVE, MOM.

PRAYING TO FEEL YOUR PRESENCE, TO

WALK WITH ME ALONG MY LONELY, SAD,

JOURNEY. I MISS YOU DEEPLY.

MAY GOD ALWAYS COMFORT MY ANGEL

PATRICK WITH EVERLASTING LOVE,

PEACE, HAPPINESS!

  

Mary~Nicholas Hands 
Mom

Thinking of you April 12, 2010



Thinking of you Patrick and your wonderful Family. 

 
 

God Bless
  

GLORIA ANTHONY 
SHALLO'S MOM

UNFORGETTABLE April 12, 2010

*** Unforgettable ***  
(Copyright 2003 Inca Vtipi) *** 
 
~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥ 



Every cell in my body witnessed you 
saying goodbye 
That final touch… 
That final smile… 
That final thought that spoke a 
million lines… 
Lines of language without sound, 
A language so much deeper than 
the mind! 
You were there, to wipe my tears, to hold 
my hand, to calm my fears… 
Through your eyes you showed me Love, 
Love much deeper than the human heart, 
From the heavens up above, like an 
Angel’s touch, 
from dimensions unrealized… 
You followed the light, 
You spread your wings without fear, 
without grief, 
and reached for the stars…your journey to 
the Eternal Self! 
You always said: “Life is but a chase 
of wind, 
Be free from self-importance and 
self-esteem, experience the truth in 
every dream” 
The chase is over, 
As peace abide, 
Remember me… 
And as you whisper through the wind 
I’ll hear your voice in every dream! 
~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥~~♥

 



ALL MY LOVE XOXO

  

Barb/nicky's MOM to: 
Patrick

Thinking of You April 12, 2010

  

BRITTANY SYFERT'S 
GRMA ROSE

THINKING OF YOU PATRICK April 11, 2010

  

Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

Thinking of you and your angel April 8, 2010



I think of you and your precious son often. He and my daughter were born in the same year. I pray they 
have met in heaven. I am so very sorry for your loss. You are going through all the first's without your 
precious son and it is such a painful journey. It is good that you can share it with others who understand 
that the loss of a child is a grief like no other.  We carry our children close to our hearts before they are 
born and we continue to carry them in our hearts as we watch them grow and mature. I remember very 
little from that first year except the horrible pain of losing my precious child. It is a pain that is difficult to 
put into words. My heart goes out to you. Thank you for all the beautiful candles you light for my Lauren. I 
miss her so much as you must miss your son Patrick.

Please know that my thoughts are with you and I carry your son Patrick in my heart.

Jo-Ann, Lauren's mom always and forever.

 

 

 



  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Thinking of You April 7, 2010



  

Donna Mom to Angie 
Robert

Lost Mom... April 7, 2010

Dear Lost Mom,

I'm so sorry to read your loving words you write...I can feel how much you are 

hurting and how angry you are! The first three years of my daughters passing was 



so hard...your words are echo's to my ears and heart! Your in a world of grief, a 

world of sorrow, a world of anger, a world of lonlieness, a world of hate, your living, 

but your not living!

Your son hasn't even been gone a year...everywhere you look, your reminded of 

him, everywhere you go, your reminded of him, you want to talk about him, so you 

don't forget him. 

Just know all your feelings and thoughts are normal...and never will you forget him, 

nor anything about him. The best advise I can give you is to grief the way you have 

to, and talk of him as much as you want to. Talking about him, will help release your 

fears, your anger, and your hate! After all when you mention his name, how could 

you feel anything but love!

I'm so sorry you have to go through this and the worse part is...for people who have 

never lost a child, they can only IMAGINE what your going through...there is no way 

a person can feel the dark 

hole that a parent or even a grandparent feels when a child dies!

Anytime, you want to talk, or if you'd like to share your sons life with me, I'd be glad 

to listen and I'd be honored to share thoughts and things of my daughter with you. 

My e-mail is www.polopool@yahoo.ca 

I hope for your birthday you get to feel the presences of your son, and may God 

grant you the strength to help you to heal!

Sending you a big big hug XO

Donna Mom to Angie Robert

  



Mom misses you so 
deeply

MAY GOD REWARD YOU WITH 
ETERNAL LIGHT, PEACE

April 5, 2010

                                 

 

HAVE A BLESSED, PEACEFUL, HAPPY DAY!

HAVE A GLORIOUS JOURNEY IN HEAVEN!

         MY ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN

PATRICK, MY BEAUTIFUL GUARDIAN

ANGEL, I AM STILL WAITING FOR MY

BIRTHDAY WISH TO HIT MY HEART,



MY WHOLE BEING... I NEED TO FEEL YOUR

PRESENCE. I PRAY FOR GOD MERCY TO GIVE THAT 

ANGELIC REWARD TO YOU FOR YOUR 

LONELY MOTHER. AMEN.

                    

  

AV/Laura Easter Wishes April 4, 2010



  

Lisa Holly's Mom Thinking of you on Easter April 4, 2010



  

Mile Blekic's family Happy Easter April 4, 2010

 
Happy Easter! And thank you for all candles and condolences that you wrote for our angel!!!  



Barb/Nicky's MOM Happy Easter from the Pisano's April 4, 2010

  

Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

Easter Blessings April 4, 2010

Wishing you a gentle and peaceful Easter.......



  

Mom Loves you very 
much

WISHING MY SON PATRICK A BLESSED, 
HAPPY EASTER

April 4, 2010

 

 

             JESUS IS RISEN! PATRICK IS ALIVE!



              

   PATRICK MAY GOD EMBRACE YOU WITH

   ETERNAL LIGHT BESIDE JESUS!

  MY BEAUTIFUL SON PATRICK MAY JESUS

 COMFORT YOU WITH EASTER BLESSINGS!

 PATRICK MAY BLESSED MOTHER PROTECT YOU BESIDE 

HER LOVING SON



JESUS!  



          



      HAVE A BLESSED, HAPPY EASTER! 

  

family 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Happy easter April 4, 2010



  



Gerry, wife of Joe 
Docherty

You're in my thoughts and prayers April 3, 2010

   

 

  

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt

Happy Easter April 3, 2010



  

J MANIKAM GOD BLESS YOUR FAMILY April 3, 2010



  

Nicky Pisano's Family Thank you for your thoughtfulness April 3, 2010



  

Judy, Jamie~leigh 
Britt's Mama

Happy Easter, Patrick April 2, 2010



 

 

 



  

~Aunt Jo to Leah Avril ~ Forever young~ Patrick & Leah~ April 1, 2010

          ~May God richly  Bless and keep you in His tender care~ 
Missing our angels~

  

mom to angel Darko 
Durbic

Thinking of You March 30, 2010





  

JOSHUA~JAMIE'S 
MOM

HAPPY EASTER ANGEL March 30, 2010



  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

HE IS RISEN!!!! March 30, 2010

MATTHEW 28:5-7

5) And the angel answered and said unto the women, fear not ye: for I know that ye 

seek Jesus, which was crucified.



6) He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the Lord 

lay.

7) And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead; and, behold, 

he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him: Lo, I have told you.

 

 

 



 

PRAISE BE TO GOD!!!

  

Jeralyn mom to Darrell 
Gillis

Happy easter March 29, 2010



Have a Blessed Easter

Keeping you in my 



Heart and Prayers

  

Mom
I BELIEVE IN ANGELS TO COMFORT 

PATRICK
March 29, 2010

                              

 



                          

  PATRICK MAY GOD'S ANGELS PROTECT YOU AND KEEP 

YOU SAFE IN HEAVEN! 

PRAYING YOU ARE ALWAYS COMFORTED

WITH ALL THE ANGELS, ALL THE SAINTS,

JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER, AND GOD HIMSELF. AMEN. 

LOVE, MOM.

       I MISS YOU PATRICK SO DEEPLY!

  

Mom
PRAYING TO FEEL YOUR PRESENCE, 

SON!
March 29, 2010



 

          PATRICK YOU ARE ALIVE IN MY LIFE!

           HAPPY EASTER ANGEL PATRICK!

               

       I LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU. I NEED YOU.

     JESUS PLEASE COMFORT MY SON 

     PATRICK CHRISTIAN IN YOUR



     FATHER'S HOME. AMEN.

  

Barb/Nicky's MOM Happy Easter to All March 28, 2010

  

Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 
Mom

From Our Family To Yours... March 28, 2010



  

mom~Shane Ramirez Wishing You A Blessed Easter March 27, 2010



  

Mary Happy Easter March 27, 2010

Wishing you Patrick and your family a Happy, peaceful Easter, 
God Bless.. 
 



 
 



 
LOTS OF LOVE ALWAYS, 

MARY AND NICK
  

Mom
WISHING OUR SWEET ANGELS HAPPY 

EASTER!
March 27, 2010



                           

 

             WISHING ALL THE WONDERFUL VISITORS,THE 

CARING BEREAVED PARENTS AND THEIR SWEET ANGELS 

HAPPY EASTER!

 

   LOVE, ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN AND MOM 

             

  

GLORIA ANTHONY 
SHALLO'S MOM

IN THE SOFT AND DUSKY EVENING March 26, 2010



♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥  
 
In the soft and dusky evening, Angels all around me fly... 
I can see their wings of moonlight, I can hear the songs they sigh... 
Through that troubles that assail me, in this place of tears and woe, may I feel their soft embraces with me 
everywhere I go. 
Let me always 'see' my Angels...let me always 'feel' their love. Know that they are always with me, 
Heavens helpers from above. 
In the evening of my sojourn, comes the time I must depart, may my Angels cluster closely, weaving peace 
around my heart. 
In the soft and dusky evening, Angels all around me fly... 
I can see their wings of moonlight, I can hear the songs they sigh...  
"Are you there"....I whisper. No answer comes to stir the evening soft and fair. 
"Are you there?".... I ask again. Silence spreads its balm on heavy summer air. 
"You see I really need you!...need to know your really there....need to feel your comfort and 
compassion...for burdens much too heavy for me alone to bare".... 
Again no answer. 
Slowly and Sadly I rise, and run distracted fingers through my hair. 
What's this?....a soft and downy feather, white as drifting snow and sparkling like frost in winters air! 
Thank you! Oh thank you.....for answering my prayer 
 
♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥ ︽♥  
 
HAVE A BEAUTIFUL WEEKEND. ALL MY LOVE TO YOU AND YOUR BELOVED ANGEL. 
XOXO  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson "EASTER BLESSINGS" March 25, 2010



 

"Praying dear Patrick for you and your family a blessed and peaceful 

Easter"

  

Waylon's bro.....Austin in our prayers March 25, 2010

 From Our Home To Yours



            

                        Refreshed from her snowy  
                        Slumber, 
                        Mother Earth exalts her  
                        Worth. 
                        In a colorful burst of glory, 



                        She blazons her wondrous  
                        Rebirth 

 

                        Renew your spirit, refresh

                        Your soul,

                        Rejoice with all humankind.

                        Celebrate life everlasting.

                        Peace and wonder are

                        Yours to find.

 

 

                        The blessing of the Lord 
                        be upon you... 
                        Psalms 129:8>

 

                        May the glory 
                        and the promise 
                        of this joyous time of year 



                        Bring peace 
                        and happiness to you 
                        and those you hold most dear,

 

                        And may Christ,

                        Our risen Saviour,

                        always be there by your side

                        To bless you 
                        most abundantly 
                        and be your loving guide. 

                                   ~ Amen ~

    

  

Mom WISHING YOU A HEAVENLY EASTER! March 24, 2010

 

  MAY CHRIST HAVE MERCY ON PATRICK



  AND EMBRACE HIM AND COMFORT HIM!

                            

  

Melissa Eiler Happy Spring With Love! March 24, 2010



  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

ALELUJA USKRSNU KAKO JE REKAO!!!! March 24, 2010

  

mom~Shane Ramirez Wishing you a Beautiful Spring March 23, 2010



  



CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

SPRING IS IN THE AIR~THINKING OF 
YOU

March 23, 2010

 

 *TOGETHER, HAND IN HAND, WE WILL WALK THIS JOURNEY TOGETHER~FOR 

TOGETHER WE ARE STRONG~



  

Mom MISSING YOU MY LOVING PATRICK March 23, 2010

 

 



                              

 

 

                          

     WISHING MY LOVING SON PATRICK A 

      VERY BLESSED, HAPPY JOURNEY TO 

       EASTER DAY. LOVE, MOM.

   HAPPY EASTER  PATRICK CHRISTIAN!

  



Mom
WISHING ALL THE ANGELS A HAPPY 

EASTER!
March 23, 2010

 

   WISHING ALL THE ANGELS A HAPPY EASTER  JOURNEY 

WHERE LIFE BEGINS FOR ALL OF US WHEN OUR DAY 

ARRIVE.

                      HAPPY EASTER!

                    



                

  

GLORIA ANTHONY 
SHALLO'S MOM

INEVITABLE REALITY March 22, 2010

Inevitable Reality  
by Liz Waller  
 
The clouds move on, the earth turns grey;  
The happiness I felt, has quickly gone away;  
The whisper of the wind, seems to call my name;  
I try to respond, but it seems I'm not the same;  



Time elapses slowly, into the universe;  
It's definitely not a pleasure, nor is it a curse;  
Nothing seems to matter, no one seems to care;  
I reached out to touch you, but you're not really there;  
Everything I see, and everything I feel;  
Sometimes seems like a dream, where nothing there is real;  
I grasp onto reality, and try to play this game;  
But every single thing, always remains the same;  
The mist is finally fading, the truth is here to stay;  
The illusions are finally passing, the lies have gone away;  
But reason cannot save me, tears will not heal;  
I've giving it some time, to see what will be revealed;  
No one has the answers, no one holds the key;  
I’m wishing for a miracle, that you'd belong to me;  
Until then, I’m lost with my solitude;  
Lost in this window, with no view. 
 
 
ALL MY LOVE XOXO   

Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 
Patrick Happy Spring March 22, 2010



  

MOM TO DARKO 
DURBIC

THINKING OF YOU March 22, 2010

 

 



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Thank you my Friend March 21, 2010



 

 

                   Memories in my Heart

                           Within my book of memories, 

                           Are special thoughts of you. 

                           And all the many nice things 

                           You often say and do - 

 

                           As I turn the pages, 

                           And recall each single thought, 



                           I realize the happiness 

                           That knowing you has brought. 

 

                           There are memories of happiness 

                           Both bright and sunny days. 

                           There are memories of your kindness 

                           And your friendly thoughtful ways. 

 

                           There are memories of all the emails, 

                           we send to to each other 

                           A kind word or a silly thought

                           from one friend to another!! 

 

                           And when I recall these memories 

                           As I go along life's way, 

                           I find they grow more precious still 

                          With every passing day. 

 

               

 



*Thank you so much, for all the kind words & beautiful graphics you leave for my Waylon 

and myself.  Each one means so much to me.  I keep you in my thoughts, my heart and in my 

prayers each and every day! I wish you beautiful blessings my Dear Friend! God Bless!*

  

Mom WISHING YOU A HAPPY SPRING DAY! March 20, 2010

 

                            

 

 

 



   WISHING ALL THE WONDERFUL

VISITORS, THE CARING BEREAVED PARENTS AND THEIR 

SWEET ANGELS A HAPPY SPRING DAY!

      LOVE, ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN  AND 

MOM.                

  

Mom
MISSING YOU AND LOVING YOU 

FOREVER
March 20, 2010

                             

           I MISS YOU MY SON SO MUCH! 

                       



             

  

    

                        

  

Mom WISHING YOU A HAPPY SPRING DAY! March 20, 2010

 



                WISHING MY LOVING SON PATRICK

        A BLESSED, HAPPY SPRING TIME IN

         HEAVEN WITH GOD, JESUS, AND 

         BLESSED MOTHER!

         

   I LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU. I NEED YOU.

 

                

              



            

  

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt

Thinking of You March 20, 2010



  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

THINKING OF YOU* March 20, 2010



 

"SITTING SILENTLY BESIDE A FRIEND WHO IS HURTING MAY BE THE BEST GIFT WE CAN GIVE"

AUTHOR UNKNOWN

  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

~Easter Blessings~ March 19, 2010



"Keeping your precious Patrick close to my heart"

Thank you for all the words of love & encouragement, and condolences!

JESUS LOVES US ALL SO MUCH 

 

Jesus loves us all so much 

That He would bleed and die 

He took upon His beaten back 

The cross that saw Him crucified 



 

Yes He loved us all so much 

That He was scorned and scoffed 

He took it all upon Himself 

For it was the will of God 

 

God knew it was the only way 

The final sacrifice 

Jesus Christ a sinless man 

Would need to give His life 

 

And even in the gift He gave 

We still have not yet known 

The fullness of His mighty love 

And the grace so freely shown 

 

All He asks is that we all 

Repent and follow Him 

For He has made the way for us 

Free from hurt and sin 

 

Yes God loved us all so much 

And yes He loves us still 

He longs for us to trust in Him 

And do the Fathers will 
 

  



GLORIA ANTHONY 
SHALLO'S MOM

THE MONARCH March 19, 2010

The Monarch 
Jessi Hersey 
 
A single Monarch butterfly 
floats so-silent-soft to earth; 
carried by the breeze 
to land on my outstretched hand. 
 
Gazing at the majestic painted wings, 
I am consumed by memories: 
of releasing Monarchs in remembrance of 
your free spirit, 
and of the one butterfly 
that would not leave, clinging to me. 
 
"That's My Angel!" 
Mom had said. 
I blink, and no longer see the insect, 
but your face, the 
angelic features that I have missed. 
 
You smile at me, 
warm brown eyes all aglow, 
and I can't help but smile in return. 
 
Looking up, I find myself 
not in my world, 
but in yours: 
a world of indescribable and unimaginable beauty. 
 



Your small, warm hand grasps mine, 
pulling me down a path 
lined by glittering butterflies. 
 
"Follow me!" 
I do, and on the way we talk, 
me of home, 
and you of Heaven. 
 
Being around you after all this time 
becomes too much, though, 
and tears blur my vision, threatening to spill. 
 
You smile up at me, 
"Please don't cry" 
and I see that you are near to tears yourself. 
 
Always the protective one, 
I manage to stay my tears 
and throw my arms around your tiny frame. 
 
"I thought I'd never see you again," 
my voice is barely a whisper. 
You look me straight in the eye. 
"I'll never leave you," you promise. 
"Never!" 
 
Looking farther down the path, 
I spot a door of light, 
shimmering gloriously ahead. 
 
"What is that?" I ask you. 
Smiling still, you reply: 
"That is where I live, 



where I must go." 
 
And in a flash of light, you are through the door, 
and I know I cannot cross with you. 
I don't belong here. 
 
All of a sudden, I'm back where I started, 
the Monarch gracefully fluttering 
upward, circling my head 
before disappearing into the sky above. 
 
"Why couldn't you just stay here?" I ask, 
although I already know the answer. 
 
You were not meant to live here on Earth, 
just as I could not follow you into Heaven. 
Remembering your promise, I smile to myself. 
Some day, I will pass through that door, 
but not today. 
 
THANK YOU FOR ALL THE CANDLES, TRIBUTES AND PICTURE S YOU LEAVE FOR MY 
ANGELS. IT MEANS SO MUCH TO ME. I DON'T KNOW WHERE I WOULD BE WITHOUT 
ALL YOUR LOVE AND SUPPORT. GOD BLESS YOU. HAVE A WO NDERFUL WEEKEND. 
ALL MY LOVE GLORIA AND MY BEAUTIFUL ANGEL ANTHONY X OXO  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

Za mamu od Patricka March 18, 2010

Draga mama od anđela Patrick Christian, zao mi je sto se upoznajemo na ovaj nacin, cak ni jezik ne znam, 
ja vas a vi moj. Na svu nasu zalost povezuje nas bol za nasim anđelima, koji su nas prerano napustili. 
Najljepsa Vam hvala za svaku svijecu koju ste zapalili za mog Milu. Neka Vam dragi Bog da snagu da 
mozete nositi svoj teski kriz. Veliki pozdrav iz Hercegovine, a nasim anđelima neka dragi Bog da vjecnu 
svjetlost u svom Domu. Zora Blekic, mama od Mile.  



Louis (Dad of Chantel 
Steyn)

Thank You March 17, 2010

  

Lupe Lopez ~Gabe's 
mom~

Your friendship is a gift from God March 17, 2010



It's been a long time since I've been online, so much going on;
Keeping you and your precious Patrick in my prayers.

Thank you for lighting candles for my Gabriel.
I'm sure Gabe and Patrick are good friends.

Gisele, you have a beautiful Angel.
Sending you a million hugs. God bless you.

  

Mom
HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY TO 

EVERYONE!
March 17, 2010



              

WISHING ALL THE WONDERFUL VISITORS,

THE CARING BEREAVED PARENTS AND THEIR SWEET 

ANGELS A VERY BLESSED,

HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY!

LOVE, ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN AND MOM. 

  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

FOR PADDY'S DAY~LUV U March 17, 2010



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Blessings 2 U March 17, 2010



May your skies forever be blue, 

and may your stars forever shine true. 

May the kiss of the sun protect you from cold, 

and light up your way, with fingers of gold.



May the kiss of the moon lull you softly to sleep, 

bringing lots of dreams, ever gentle and sweet. 

And may your stars forever shine true, 

casting silvery magic on all that you do!!

            This is my blessing for YOU!!!

                 Happy St. Patrick's Day

  

F/ever Family to Angel 
V.Borg

Happy St.Patrick's Day Angel March 17, 2010

 

May God give You....

For every storm a rainbow

For every tear a smile



For every care a promise

And a Blessing in each trial.

For every problem life sends

A faithful friend to share

For every sigh a sweet song

And an answer for each Prayer

Love

from

Vanessa Family

  

Mom HAPPY ST. PATRICK DAY PATRICK March 16, 2010



                             
 

WISHING MY SWEET ANGEL PATRICK A 

VERY BLESSED, HAPPY ST. PATRICK DAY! 

 

     I LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU. I NEED YOU. 

 
                     

Dianne/mom of 
Nicholas White

Thank You for Your Loving Support! March 15, 2010



  

~Aunt Jo to Leah Avril~ To All My Angels~Thinking of you~ March 15, 2010



Remembering all our Special Angels.

  

J MANIKAM ALWAYS IN MY THOUGHTS March 15, 2010



  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

Naši Dragi Anđeli March 15, 2010



 

ZA ANĐELA PATRICK S VELIKOM LJUBAVI.

UŽIVAJ SA MOJIM ANĐELOM MILE......

  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Thinking of You! March 14, 2010



  

Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 
Mom

Thinking of you... March 14, 2010



  

cindi dana regans mom thank you my friend March 13, 2010



  

Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 
Patrick

Happy St Patrick's Day March 12, 2010



  



mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Many blessings 2 u March 12, 2010

             

 

You are the "Pot of Gold" at the end of my 

Rainbow....



                      

                             

 



There’s a magical place known as Heaven Where everything’s lovely 

and green, And castles and cottages cover the hills... With a beauty 

like you've never seen. There are Blessings and Smiles to greet you, 

wherever you happen to roam. And as much "Luck & Joy" as 

the shamrocks  that grow~ In this land that the "Angels" call 

HOME!!!  Have a Beautiful and Magical St Patrick's Day.... 

  

Mom
LOVING YOU, THINKING OF YOU, AND 

MISSING YOU
March 10, 2010

            GOD BLESS YOU PATRICK CHRISTIAN! 
 



                           
 

                    LOVING AND MISSING YOU, SON 

           SO DEEPLY. 

 

      MAY YOU ALWAYS FEEL AND ENJOY 

      THAT HEAVENLY LIGHT, PEACE, AND 

       HAPPINESS.  

 



             

 

        HAVE A GREAT NIGHT PATRICK!   

 

                 



 

             I MISS YOU MY PRECIOUS SON!      

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt

Happy St Patrick's Day March 10, 2010

  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

NAŠI ANĐELI March 10, 2010



  

Mom to angel Timothy 
Crandall

Hope March 9, 2010

Thank you for visiting my Timmy's website. Your kindness and thoughtful words are precious to me.



I agree with you that losing a child is a pain that no parent should ever have to endure. My arms hug you! I 
have read many books to help soothe my pain. Please tell me the author of the book that you are reading 
"Matthew". 

I found comfort in a book called " Love never Dies a Mother's journey from loss to love. by Sandy 
Goodman.

I pray for our healing. I was once told that the other side of tears is love.

 

Blessings to you!

  

Mary~Nicholas Hands 
Mom~

Happy St. Patricks Day March 9, 2010

 
 

Sending you and your family our Love, 
God Bless, 

Love, 



           + 
Mary and Nick

  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic Za lijepog anđela Patrick March 9, 2010

  



Mom MY BEAUTIFUL BUTTERFLY I MISS YOU March 8, 2010

                             
 
                     PATRICK I AM SORRY YOU BECAME A BUTTERFLY SO SOON. 
                     THOUGH YOU ARE STILL ALIVE IN MY HEART, SOUL, MIND, AND 
                      LIFE, I MISS YOU SO DEEPLY. MY LIFE WILL NEVER BE THE SAME 
                       WITHOUT YOU. I CAN ONLY TAKE ONE MOMENT AT THE TIME ALONG 
                       MY NEW LIFE... MY TEARFUL, PAINFUL JOURNEY UNTIL I MEET YOU 
AGAIN 
                        AND REGAIN MY LOST LIFE AND BE COMPLETE ONCE AGAIN. 
                          PLEASE DO STAY CLOSE TO ME, FOR I NEED MY SON... MY PATRICK. 
 
                                                       MIZPAH BUTTERFLY  



 
                      THE BUTTERFLY IS THE SIGN OF NEW LIFE, 
                      REPRESENTING DEATH AS A TRANSFORMATION, 
                      NOT A FINALITY. 
 
                      THE MIZPAH BLESSING OFFERS THE HOPE OF REUNION 
                      WITH THE PERSON WHO DIES. 
                       " MAY THE LORD WATCH BETWEEN  ME AND THEE 
                          WHILE WE ARE ABSENT ONE FROM ANOTHER." 
 
                                                                                     THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 
 
               TO ANYONE WHO HAS NOT HEARD FROM THI S BEREAVEMENT PARENTS 
CLUB, 
               PLEASE TRY TO JOIN THE CLUB FOR COMFORT, UNDERSTANDING, HOPE, 
FAITH 
               ALONG THIS HORRIBLE, UNTHINKABLE JOU RNEY CALLED " GRIEF." 
 
           THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS AND LAST MEMOR IES CLUB ARE MY  NEW 
FAMILY. 
           THANK YOU FOR FINDING ME... FOR YOUR SUPPORT, PRAYERS, AND 
DEVOTIONS. 
           MY ANGEL PATRICK AND I APPRECIATE YOUR S INCERE, TOUCHING FEELINGS. 
 
                                                         GOD BLESS YOU ALL! 
            MAY GOD COMFORT OUR BEAUTIFUL ANGELS WI TH ETERNAL LIGHT! 
                  

GLORIA ANTHONY 
SHALLO'S MOM

I HAVE A PLACE IN HEAVEN March 8, 2010



I Have a Place in Heaven 
I have a place in heaven  
Please don't sing sad songs for me,  
Forget your grief and fears,  
For I am in a perfect place  
Away from pain and tears.  
It's far away from hunger  
And hurt and want and pride,  
I have a place in Heaven  
With the Master at my side.  
My life on earth was very good,  
As earthly life can go,  
But Paradise is so much more  
Than anyone can know.  
My heart is filled with happiness  
And sweet rejoicing, too.  
To walk with God is perfect peace,  
A joy forever new.  
Author Unknown  
 
ALL MY LOVE XOXO

  

mom to Darko Durbic my thoughts and prayers are with you March 8, 2010



  

Kalynne's Mommy Thinking of you and your Mom, Patrick March 6, 2010



  

GLORIA ANTHONY 
SHALLO'S MOM

I WANT YOU TO KNOW March 6, 2010

..........................+ 

........................ /_\ 

.. ._________IOI 

.../___________\ 

...I../..\...[]....0....[]..I 

...I_I_I.________I 

...../....\ 
 
I Want You To Know  
 
*ღ* 



A brief moment of darkness 
was all that I knew, 
before Heaven's Gate 
came into my view.  
*ღ* 
Loved ones and friends 
I had missed for many years, 
welcomed me with open arms 
and many happy tears.  
*ღ* 
All the hurt, fear and pain 
that I have ever known, 
is gone from my life, 
I am finally home.  
*ღ* 
I gazed upon the Lord's 
sweet smiling face, 
and for the first time in my life 
I knew and felt His grace.  
*ღ* 
I know that you miss me, 
but please dry your eyes. 
I will always be watching and loving you 
from my home in the sky.  
*ღ* 
A cool breeze on your face, 
a touch of light rain, 
I will send as a reminder 
that we will be reunited again.  
*ღ* 
Life on earth is but one 
brief moment in time, 
I am finally home, 
Eternity is mine.  



*ღ* 
Copyright� 2002 Jonathan Tiong.  

Dianne/mom of 
Nicholas White

Happy St. Patrick's Day! March 6, 2010





  

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt

Thinking of You March 6, 2010

I have added an Angel Friends page to Melissa's site and would love for you to put your angel Patrick on 
her page. 
 

 
  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD FOR PADDY'S DAY~LUV U SOOOOO March 5, 2010



 

 

 

 



  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

Za anđela Patrick March 5, 2010



 

IGRA NAŠIH ANĐELA....

 

 

  



mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Along the way March 5, 2010

 

 



The sunset along my horizon, 

is the rising sun above your hills. 

it brings the night; a dark illusion, 

as it welcomes your morning and your day it fills. 

 

During these moments i tend to wonder... 

 

When you walk home late at night, 

along the empty coblestone streets, 

and the sun peaks through the landscape into site, 

Do you think of me? 

 

With a pack on your back and trails at your feet, 

all the creatures, the streams and beauty you see, 

during cultural traditions and with all the new people you meet, 

Do you think of me? 

 

When awe of nature's creations take your breath away, 

and your ears are filled with sweet melody 

of the wind, and willows, and booming waterfalls forte, 

Do you think of me? 

 

Well... 

 

When my night falls and darkness surrounds me, 

I think of your day and pray that its great. 

When the morning light is in site and the sun comes to greet me, 



I hope it left you a colorful sunset and in a peaceful state. 

As I travel and go about my life with laughs and smiles, 

I imagine where you are and that you are smiling too. 

If trials and tribulations obstruct my path, or if I've had a bad day, 

I think of you and hope that maybe once in a while, along your way--- 

You think of me too.

  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

~Thank you dear friend~ March 4, 2010

Thank you for all the kind and comforting words when you light candles for my son Curtis! ♥

  



Melissa Eiler xoxoxo March 4, 2010

  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

Za lijepog anđela Patrick March 4, 2010



Dragi anđele Patrick uživaj u domu Gospodnjem.

    

   

 

  

Mom
MAY THIS CANDLE BURN FOREVER 

UPON YOUR SOUL!
March 3, 2010



                          
 

MAY GOD COMFORT YOU WITH HIS 

GLORY ETERNALLY! 

 

MAY BLESSED MOTHER EMBRACE YOU 

BESIDE HER LOVING JESUS ETERNALLY! 

 

MAY JESUS PROTECT YOU FROM ANY HARM ETERNALLY! 

 



I MISS YOU WITH EVERY WAKING MINUTE I FACE MY 

HORRIBLE LOSS. 

 

I NEED YOU IN MY LIFE TO HELP ME BEAR MY 

UNBEARABLE PAIN, SORROW ALONG MY TORTUROUS 

JOURNEY. 

 

         YOU ARE FOREVER IN MY HEART!  

 

               



               

    ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO PATRICK 

    O LORD, AND LET PERPETUAL LIGHT 

    SHINE UPON PATRICK. 

   SACRED HEART OF JESUS HAVE MERCY 

    ON PATRICK. 

    IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PRAY  

    FOR PATRICK. AMEN. 

 

                I MISS YOU PATRICK! 

  

   
 
                              

GLORIA ANTHONY 
SHALLO'S MOM THE SKY IS FILLED WITH ANGELS March 3, 2010

The sky is filled with Angels 
With puffy lacy wings 
The remnants of God's beauty 
With treasures they now bring 
 
 
 
Each one of them a Guardian 
That travels in the sky 



To watch throughout eternity 
Their parents from on high 
 
 
 
Smiles that come from Angels 
They fall like crystal rain 
Eases earthly burdens 
Lifting all life's pain 
 
 
 
Halos so astounding 
That glitter gold each day 
Following their loved ones 
In such a perfect way 
 
 
 
Wings in gentle breezes 
That fall from up above 
Kissing every parent 
With everlasting love 
 
 
 
Angels soar through heaven 
With everlasting light 
Looking down from heaven 
Saying their "goodnights" 
 
 
 
Kissing all who loved them 



So gently on the face 
This life's tender mercy 
Each parent can embrace 
 
 
 
Wings and shiny halos 
Travel from on high 
Surrounding all their loved ones 
They never say good-bye. 
 
MY THOUGHTS AND PRAYERS ARE WITH YOU AND YOUR FAMILY. GOD BLESS YOU 
ANGEL AND  YOUR FAMILY. XOXO ALL MY LOVE GLORIA AND  AND MY BEAUTIFUL 
ANGEL ANTHONY SHALLO XOXO  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

Za anđela Patricka March 3, 2010



  

mom~Shane Ramirez Thinking of you Always March 2, 2010



  



CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

THANK YOU~THANK YOU March 1, 2010

  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Irish Blessings March 1, 2010



  



Louis Those we Love February 26, 2010

Those we love don't go away, 
They walk beside us every day, 

Unseen, unheard, but always near, 
Still loved, still missed and very dear.

  

Judy, Jamie~leigh 
Britt's Mama

Thinking of You February 26, 2010



Sending you my love and prayers, Gisele. God bless you and your family.

 

 



  



Louis (dad of Chantel 
Steyn)

Thank you February 26, 2010

  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

Mami od Patricka February 26, 2010

Draga mama od Patricka, sta reci ni sama ne znam. Teško se mozemo razumjeti jer ja ne govorim engelski, 
a vi hrvatski. Jedino nas povezuje bol koju nosimo za nasom djecom. Jedina utjeha je to sto imamo svoje 
andjele. Hvala i vama za posjetu stranice mog  Mile.  
Neka Vam Bog da snagu da izdržite svu ovu tugu i bol. 
                                                                                                                       



  

j manikam thank you February 26, 2010

THANK YOU 

FOR THE BEAUTIFUL GRAPHIC AND THE CANDLES  LIT FOR SHAWN.  

SINCE THE PASSING AWAY OF SHAWN I HAVE BEING BLESSED WITH ANGEL 

MOM'S AND THIER FAMILY ON THIS SITE IT IS THE BEST THING THAT EVER 

HAPPENED TO ME. IT TOUCHED MY HEART TO KNOW THAT I HAVE SISTERS ON 

THIS SITE WHO CARE FOR EACH OTHER, ALL THIS IS ONLY GOD'S DOING AND 

ITS MARVERLOUS IN HIS EYES. WE SHARE EACH OTHER'S PAIN BECAUSE WE 

CAN IDENTIFY OUR PAIN. 

SO WHENEVER YOU NEED TO TALK JUST EMAIL AND REMEMBER WE ARE ALL 

PRAYING FOR EACH OTHER .SO FRIEND THIS IS INDEED A TOUGH JOURNEY 

BUT OUR LATTER WILL BE GREATER WHEN WE MEET OUR LOVED ONES IN THE 

SWEET BY AND BY.SO IF YOU EVER GET LONELY KEEP THIS EMAIL HANDY JUST 

READ IT OVER AND OVER AND KNOW THAT SOMEONE ACROSS THE OCEAN IN 

SOUTH AFRICA IS ALWAYS PRAYING FOR OUR MOMS AND FAMILY .SOON WE 

WILL MEET WITH OUR ANGELS AND WE WILL KNOW EACH OTHER BECAUSE OF 

OUR ANGELS WHO BROUGHT US TOGETHER IN THIS SITE.SO TAKE CARE 

PRECIOUS FRIEND 

LOVE  



JANE MANIKAM 

   

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

4 Giesle...God Bless You February 26, 2010



                  

 

          You are special to Me!!

Our acquaintance has been only a short time, 

But our time spent is so gentle on my mind. 

How is it that we become so full of certain people? 

Like a ray of warm sunshine 

that goes on and on 

never to end....Thank you for all the kind words and beautiful 

graphics.  I cherish them all...I hold you and your beautiful angel 

Patrick in my Heart!!



  

Melissa Eiler xoxoxo February 26, 2010

  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Hugs February 26, 2010



  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

"Thinking of you precious Patrick" February 26, 2010

OH, you are welcome. Thank you also so much for thinking about my son Curtis, I know the pain is 

overwelming at times. I have not read that book, but I can tell you one that I did read and it was 

excellent, 90 minutes in Heaven, and also A Divine Revelation of Heaven. These are both very 

inspirational books. Take care, and God bless you and give you comfort and peace in this o so difficult 

time. 

Love & Many hugs,

Judy*proud mom of Angel Curtis Dawson



  

Mom
WISHING MY SON A GLORIOUS 

JOURNEY
February 26, 2010

 

    KEEPING YOU IN MY PRAYERS FOREVER! 

 



               

 

       LOVE HURTS! MEMORIES SOOTHE! 

       BE AT PEACE AND HAPPY ALWAYS!   

Barb/nicky's MOM to: 
Patrick

Thank You February 25, 2010

Perhaps you lit a candle,or maybe said a little prayer
Sent a beautiful graphic,or simply thought of him,to show you care

Our hearts are filled with love to know you remembered him
It proves he still lives on,and that his light will never dim



When we reunite on that oh so glorious day
Nicky will be waiting to show us all the way

 

 

 

 

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts,you really are very special to us and 
made a hard day easier

 
 
 



  

Mary(Nicholas Hands 
Mom)

Thank You February 24, 2010

 
 
 

Thank you very much for all the Beautiful Candles, Lovely words and Condolences you leave for Nick and myself. 
I truly appreciate your kindness. You are a wonderful caring person. 

God Bless you, Patrick and your family. 
Lots of Love Always, 

Mary 
 

  

mom~Shane Ramirez Happy St. Patricks Day Handsome February 24, 2010



  

Mama od anđela 
M.Blekic

Put kojim su otišli naši anđeli February 24, 2010



Draga mama od Patricka neka Vam Bog da snagu da nosite svoj teški križ.

  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

good night February 24, 2010



           

 

                                                      A Star in the heavens,  
                                                      Still shining as the day you left,  
                                                      Still showing your love and lack of fear,  
                                                      Still twinkling your special smile. 
 
                                                      A Star in the heavens,  
                                                      But so distant, so far away, 

                                                      But not without love and care,  
                                                      But now at peace in your place. 
 
                                                      A Star in the heavens,  
                                                      I smile every time I see you above

                                                      A Star in the heavens,  
                                                      The brightest, most beautiful star, 

                                                      You Shine...So bright...Angel Star!

 



 
 

                                                                

  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

THINKING OF YOU February 23, 2010



  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

"Thinking of you precious Patrick" February 22, 2010



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Hugs 2 U February 22, 2010



  

Terri♥Mom 2 angel 
Brent Bowden

Thank you for being my friend♥ February 21, 2010



  

Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 
Mom

Today & always.... February 21, 2010



  

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt Blessings February 21, 2010



  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

"Happy St. Patrick's Day" February 20, 2010



Friends will 

Come and friends 

Will go.  

 

The seasons 

Change and it 

Will show.  

 

I will age and so will 

You.  

 

But our 

Friendship stays 

Strong and true.  



  

MOM OF DAVID 
GIRAUD~

~FOREVER IN MY HEART~ February 19, 2010

  



Mama od anđela M. 
Blekic

Za Vašeg prelijepog anđela February 19, 2010

Anđeli uživajte u ljepoti Doma Gospodnjeg.

  

Mom I LOVE YOU BABY...I MISS YOU ANGEL February 17, 2010



                              
 
                                  SUCH A SWEET, INNOCENT BABY, WHICH FEATURES,  
                                  PERSONALITIES NEVER LEFT YOU TO THE DAY GOD CALLED  
                                  YOU HOME. NO WONDER GOD TAKES ONLY THE GOOD ONES. 
                                  IT IS SUCH A TRUE STATEMENT! 
                                  WHAT ABOUT THE PAIN, GOD? WHAT ABOUT ME, MY DREAMS 
                                  FOR PATRICK? I DESERVE TO HAVE MY PATRICK, TOO. 
 
                                 WHEN YOUR PARENT DIES YOU HAVE LOST YOUR PAST. 
                                  WHEN YOUR CHILD DIES YOU HAVE LOST YOUR FUTURE. 
 
                                                                                               DR. ELLIOT LUBY. 
 



                             ALL MY HOPES AND DREAMS I HAD FOR YOU PATRICK  
                             WERE GONE WITH YOU TO GOD, BUT IN MY HEART, SOUL, 
                             MIND, AND LIFE YOU WILL ALWAYS BE HERE WITH ME 
                             ALIVE AND VIBRANT. IT'S SO UNFAIR YOUR SWEET LIFE 
                             WAS CUT TOO SOON.  
  
                             ALL THE LOVE, MEMORIES YOU TOOK WITH YOU...THE SAME 
PRECIOUS 
                            ONES ARE ALSO HERE WITH ME ON EARTH UNTIL WE MEET AND  
                             COMPLETE THE BROKEN PUZZLES.   
 

I LOVE YOU SWEET PATRICK. I MISS YOU.  

Windymom2^J^Garrett 
Harris

Thank you February 16, 2010



  



Mom
PATRICK LEAD ME ALONG THIS 

UNBEARABLE JOURNEY
February 15, 2010

                             
 
              PATRICK, MY ANGEL, TODAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2010, MAKES SEVEN MONTHS 
              SINCE GOD CALLED YOU HOME LEAVING ME IN SHOCK, DESPAIR, AND 
              AGONY. IT HAS BEEN SO HARD FOR ME, PAINFUL, TEARFUL TO WALK THIS  
              UNBEARABLE JOURNEY CALLED GRIEF. HOW CAN A MOTHER GRIEVE HER 
CHILD? 
             I AM ALONE PATRICK IN THIS HORRIBLE JO URNEY. I DON'T KNOW WHAT TO 
DO? 
             I JUST WANT TO FOCUS IN KEEPING MY PRECIOUS LIFE, MEMORIES ALIVE 
AND 
             VIBRANT IN MY LIFE... MY EMPTY WORLD. 
 
             I AM TRYING TO GO BACK TO WORLD TOMORR OW TO KEEP YOUR MEMORIES 
             ALIVE. I HAVE SO MANY IMAGES IN MY HEA RT AND MIND TO MAKE MY 
DREAMS 
              COME TRUE... TO KEEP YOUR MEMORIES ALIVE... TO HELP THE WORLD. 



              WITH GOD GRACE PLEASE HELP ME ACHIEVE  MY GOALS... A GIFT OF LOVE 
TO YOU.  

                I NEED YOU BY MY SIDE. LOVE, MOM. 

 

                  

              I MISS YOU PRECIOUS SON!                 

Kalynne's Mommy Happy Valentines Day February 14, 2010



  

Terri Mom 2 angel 
Brent Bowden

Happy Valentines Day 2 very special 
angel Patrick

February 14, 2010



  

Jo-Ann~ Lauren 
Pacenta's mom

Happy Valentines Day February 14, 2010

Love is forever sweet angel.....



  

Family of Lisa Christine 
Maas 

Happy Valentines Day..♥ February 14, 2010



  

Mom OUR ANGELS LIVE ON! February 14, 2010

 

   HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY ALL ANGELS 

 OF GOD!  



 YOU ARE ALL ALIVE IN HEAVEN, 

 ON EARTH, IN OUR HEARTS, SOULS, MINDS, IN OUR 

LIVES UNTIL WE MEET 

AGAIN IN HEAVEN WHEN OUR WORK HERE IS DONE. 

 

ANGELS YOU ARE LOVED, CHERISHED, 

REMEMBERED, AND MISSED FOREVER! 

 

    PATRICK CHRISTIAN LIVES ON! 

 

        YES, OUR ANGELS LIVE ON! 

GOD BLESS YOU ALL PRECIOUS CHILDREN 

 

                 FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS! 

 
Reading 2, 1 Cor 15:12, 16-20 
12 Now if Christ is proclaimed as raised from the dead, how can some of you be saying that there is no 
resurrection of the dead? 

16 For, if the dead are not raised, neither is Christ; 

17 and if Christ has not been raised, your faith is pointless and you have not, after all, been released from 
your sins. 

18 In addition, those who have fallen asleep in Christ are utterly lost. 



19 If our hope in Christ has been for this life only, we are of all people the most pitiable. 

20 In fact, however, Christ has been raised from the dead, as the first-fruits of all who have fallen asleep. 
 
 

                             
 
     
I LOVE YOU PATRICK. I MISS YOU MY SON. I NEED TO 

FEEL YOUR PRESENCE.

  



THE GIRAUD FAMILY FROM OUR FAMILY TO YOURS February 14, 2010

  

cindi dana regans mom Happy Valentines Day Angel February 13, 2010



  

ROSE,BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

HAPPY VALETINES DAY February 13, 2010



  

Kathy ~ Ryan Dahn's 
Mom

Happy Valentines Day! February 13, 2010



 

Happy Valentines Day!

~Love & Hugs~

  

F/ever Family to Angel 
V.Borg ~~Forever Young Patrick~~ February 13, 2010



Sharing in Your Sorrow more than words can...

Please know how very much You are cared

About and how deeply Your Loss is felt

Thinking of You and Your Precious Angel

from

Vanessa Family

  

MARY(NICK HANDS 
MOM)

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY February 13, 2010

THIS SHOULD HAVE GONE WITH YOUR MESSAGE. SORRY 
 



 
 

FOR YOUR FAMILY, 
 
SENDING YOU ALL MY LOVING WISHES FOR A HAPPY VALENTINES DAY.... 
GOD BLESS, 
 
LOVE, 
MARY 
 



  

MARY(NICK HANDS 
MOM)

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY February 13, 2010

PATRICK, 
 
SENDING YOU MY LOVE ON VALENTINES DAY. HAVE A GREAT DAY IN HEAVEN. 
SEND YOUR FAMILY YOUR LOVE, STAY CLOSE TO THEM. 
 
GOD BLESS YOU, 
 
LOTS OF LOVE, 



MARY 
  

BRITTANY SYFERT'S 
GRMA ROSE

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY February 13, 2010

  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Nitey Nite February 12, 2010



             

 

            Where the mountains touch the sky

                      where the eagles fly

              A secret place above the crowd



              Just beneath a silver-lined cloud.

 

            Whisper DREAMS and let them rise

                 To the Heavens In the sky!

 

                 

  

Mom
HAVE A BLESSED, HAPPY VALENTINE'S 

DAY!
February 12, 2010

                                  

          PATRICK AND MICHAEL I WISH YOU 

      A VERY BLESSED, HAPPY VALENTINE'S  

      DAY! 

 

              I LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU! 



 

            

 
   PATRICK I WISH, HOPE, PRAY THAT YOU HAVE MET 

  MICHAEL JACKSON AND YOU ARE BEST FRIENDS!    

Barb/Nicky's MOM to: 
Patrick

Happy Valentine's Day February 12, 2010



  

JANE MANIKAM
WISHING YOU AND YOUR ANGEL A 

HAPPY VALENTINES DAY
February 12, 2010



  

Dianne/mom of 
Nicholas White

Happy Valentine's Day, Sweet Angel February 12, 2010



  

Mom
HAPPY, GLORIOUS, BLESSED 

VALENTINE'S DAY!
February 11, 2010



                                          
 
             SWEET ANGEL MAY YOUR HEAVENLY JOURNEY IS NURTURED W ITH LOVE, 
             HAPPINESS, PEACE, AND ENDLESS GLORY AROUND GOD, JESUS, BLESSED 
MOTHER, 
              ALL THE ANGELS AND SAINTS. AMEN. 
 
              

                   HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY ANGEL! 

 

 



                     

 

              I MISS YOU PATRICK! 

 



                 

 

                    I LOVE YOU SON!   

 

                               

       

Claudia mom to ~Rocky 
Lindley~

Happy Valentines Day February 10, 2010



 

 

 

  

Judy~Mom/Angel 
Curtis Dawson

"Happy Valentine's Day Sweet Patrick" February 10, 2010



 

Precious Patrick, I am wishing you a glorious Valentine's Day in Heaven!

Prayers for peace & comfort for all those who love & miss you so!

  

ANGEL PATRICK 
CHRISTIAN 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VISIT, 
SUPPORT!

February 10, 2010



                                                    
                 FROM HEAVEN I APPRECIATE ALL YOUR WARM THOUGHTS AND  PRAYERS 
                 AND I THANK YOU FOR YOUR VISITS AND YOUR GENEROUS CANDLES THAT 
                  ARE LIT IN MY MEMORY. 
                                                        

                                      GOD BLESS YOU ALL! 

                       LOVE, ANGEL PATRICK  

Mom
YOUR SWEET MEMORIES ARE 

FOREVER!
February 10, 2010



                              
 
                           WISHING YOU A PEACEFUL, HAPPY ANGEL DAY! 
                           MAY YOUR BRIGHT LIGHT NEVER BURN DOWN IN HEAVEN! 
                           I STILL DON'T LIKE THIS DAY... WEDNESDAY IS A FATED DAY FOR ME. 
                           BUT I WILL ALWAYS LIGHT CANDLES ON WEDNESDAY, FOR IT IS 
                            YOUR ANGEL DAY WITH GOD. 
 
              

    PATRICK AND I THANK EVERYONE FOR 

  YOUR GENTLE, CARING SUPPORT, VISIT! 

 



                  GOD BLESS YOU ALL!  

                  GOD BLESS ALL OUR ANGELS! 

 



    
  
  YOUR MEMORIES, YOUR SWEET, HUMBLE LIFE, YOUR ENOR MOUS HEART WILL 



FOREVER 
  BE ENGRAVED IN MY HEART, MY MIND, MY SOUL, AND TH E WORLD. 
  AN ANGEL IS ALWAYS AN ANGEL ON EARTH OR IN HEAVEN ... THAT WAS MY SON... 
  THAT IS NOW MY BUTTERFLY. 
 
  PLEASE WATCH OVER YOUR BROTHERS, FOR THEY NEED TH EIR ANGELIC BROTHER 
MORE 
THAN EVER... LEAD YOUR BROTHERS TO RIGHTEOUSNESS, HOPE, AND FAITH. 
 

                            I MISS YOU DEEPLY SON! 

 

             
   

Terri♥Mom 2 angel 
Brent Bowden

Happy Valentines Day handsome 
Patrick♥

February 9, 2010



  

MOM OF DAVID 
GIRAUD~

~FOREVER IN MY HEART~ February 9, 2010



  

MOM
MY ANGEL PATRICK I MISS YOU. ENJOY 

YOUR NEW LIFE 
February 9, 2010



                                          
 
       PATRICK YOU WERE AN ANGEL ON EARTH TO EVERYO NE FOR TWENTY SHORT 
YEARS  
        AND TODAY YOU ARE AN ANGEL Of GOD FOR AN ET ERNITY. 
        THE SAINTS SAID DEATH IS REALLY LIFE... THE  SWEET LIFE OF ETERNITY. 
        IF IT IS TRUE, THEN WHY SOME PEOPLE LIVE A LONG LIFE AND SOMETIMES 



THROUGH 
        THE CENTENNIAL AND BEYOND?  
        GOD WHY CAN  YOUNG PEOPLE EXPERIENCE THIS TEMPORARY LIFE FIRST 
BEFORE  
         HEADING TO THE ETERNAL LIFE? ANY LIFE SHOU LD BE FAIR FOR ANYONE. It 
SEEMS  
         ONLY THE GOOD DIE YOUNG. WHY? COULD YOU  P LEASE SEND ME A SIGN WITH  
          ANSWERS TO MY QUESTION, MY CONFUSION? 
  
        GOD HELP ME FIND HOPE, UNDERSTANDING, AND FAITH I DEARLY NEED BACK IN 
MY  
        LIFE. 
        GOD COMFORT MY SON PATRICK AMONG YOUR OTHER  ANGELS.  HELP PATRICK  
        WATCH OVER HIS BROTHERS... HIS FAMILY. THAN K YOU. AMEN. 
 

                                     

                    

                      I LOVE YOU SON! 

         



    GOD IS LOVE... JESUS IS OUR SAVIOR ! 

 

    BLESSED MOTHER IS OUR STRENGTH! 

 

PATRICK IS MY SON, MY ANGEL, MY LIFE!           
         
 
 
                                     

ANGEL BRITTANY 
SYFERT'S GRMA

PRECIOUS PATRICK, February 8, 2010



  

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt

Happy Valentines Day February 7, 2010

  

MOM
WISHING YOU A HAPPY, GLORIOUS 

JOURNEY February 6, 2010



     WISHING YOU A HAPPY VALENTINE JOURNEY!             

                             
 
                        THE LOVE THAT IS IN A PARENT'S HEART STAYS DEEP, STRONG AND 
TRUE. 
                        NO MATTER WHERE YOU GO, THAT LOVE IS THERE WITH YOU. 
 
                                                                                             EDGAR CAYCE 
 
                        THE SORROW FOR THE DEAD IS THE ONLY SORROW FOR WHICH, 
                         WE REFUSE TO BE DIVORCED. EVERY OTHER WOUND WE SEEK TO 
HEAL; 
                          EVERY OTHER AFFLICTION TO FORGET; BUT THIS WOUND WE 
CONSIDER A 
                          DUTY TO KEEP OPEN; THIS AFFLICTION WE CHERISH AND BROOD OVER 
IN 
                          SOLITUDE. 



                                                                                    WASHINGTON IRVING 
 
  A SORROW OF A LOSS OF A CHILD IS AN INDESCRIBABLE  DEEPNESS 
  IN THE HEART AND SOUL. 
 A SORROW OF A LOSS OF A CHILD IS AN UNBEARABLE PAI N, AGONY. 
  A SORROW OF A LOSS OF A CHILD IS AN UNTHINKABLE J OURNEY 
 FOR WE PARENTS NEVER THOUGHT FOR ONCE WE WOULD BUR Y OUR 
  CHILD... 
  UNFORTUNATELY OUR LOVE FOR OUR CHILDREN OVERPOWER  THE LOGIC 
  Of NATURE, FATE, OR DESTINY, FOR WE ARE ONLY LOST  SINNERS AND 
  PARENTS. 
  FORGIVE US GOD FOR UNKNOWINGLY FORGETTING YOUR WI LL 
  GOD HELP ALL BEREAVED PARENTS TO HAVE THE STRENGT H, 
  WILLPOWER TO BEAR OUR UNBEARABLE PAIN, AGONY, JOU RNEY. 
  JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER SHOW ALL BEREAVED PARENTS THE WAY 
  TO HOPE, COMPASSION, UNDERSTANDING, AND FAITH TO HEAL, TO GO ON  WITH 
LIFE  
  FOR WE ARE ALL HELPLESS BEREAVED PARENTS. AMEN.        
 
                                                                                               GISELE G BARBOSA 
 

                I MISS YOU PATRICK!  

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Thinking of You February 6, 2010



  

From Angel Leah Avril ~♥~Thinking of you~♥~ February 5, 2010

Wishing You A Happy Valentine's Day!



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Forever in our Hearts February 3, 2010

       Sending A Big Heart Full of Love to Heaven!!!



                       

                                 Thinking of You

  

Mom I LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU DEARLY February 3, 2010



                                     
 
                             PATRICK, I REALLY NEED YOUR VISITS IN MY DREAMS MOR E OFTEN, 
FOR 
                             I AM LOST, EMPTY, ALONE WITH MY SON IN MY LIFE. 
                             MAY THIS  JOURNEY THAT GOD HAS PUT UPON YOU BRING YOU 
GLORY, 
                              PEACE, HAPPINESS ETERNALLY. 
 
                              MAY BLESSED MOTHER COMFORT YOU BESIDE JESUS ETERNALLY. 
                              MAY JESUS HAVE MERCY ON MY SON AND PRAY FOR  YOU 
ETERNALLY. 
 
                             MAY GOD, JESUS, AND BLESSED MOTHER SHOW ME THE WAY TO 



HOPE, 
                             UNDERSTANDING, AND FAITH. 
                             MAY GOD FORGIVE ME FOR MY ANGER, THOUGHTS, FOR I MISS MY 
SON 
                             SO DEEPLY. 
 

 
 
                            ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO PATRICK, O LORD 
                            AND LET PERPETUAL LIGHT SHINE UPON PATRICK 
                            SACRED HEART OF JESUS HAVE MERCY ON PATRICK 
                            IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY PRAY FOR PATRICK 
                            FOR I LOVE MY SON AND MISS HIM IMMENSELY. 
 
                            GOD HELP KEEP MY SON IN MY HEART, MIND, SOUL... IN MY EYES 



                             AND MY LIFE FOREVER OR UNTIL I JOIN HIM. 
                             I CAN"T BEAR TO SLIP AWAY FROM THE MEMORIES Of MY LOVING 
SON. 
 

                                 
 
                               THEY SAY WHEN YOU LOVE SOMEONE YOU  HAVE TO LET HIM GO. 
                               IT'S SO EASY TO SAY THAN DONE.  
                               HOW CAN A MOTHER LET HER SON GO WHEN SHE HOPELESSLY, 
                               HELPLESS MISSES HIM. 
                               I CAN'T LET GO OF YOU MY SON... I JUST CAN"T... 
                               BUT BE HAPPY, AT PEACE, AND STAY GLORIOUSLY AROUND ME. 
                                MY ANGEL SPREAD YOUR WINGS UPON YOUR BROTHERS. 
                                MAY YOUR BROTHERLY BOND NEVER BREAK... MAY OUR BOND 



                                 KEEP US TOGETHER.  
         

AV/Laura family of 
Lisa Maas

Thinking of your angel... February 2, 2010

  

Onesima~Mom To ^Y^ 
Dino Raponi

The Cord January 31, 2010



"THE CORD"
WE ARE CONNECTED, MY CHILD AND I,

BY AN INVISIBLE CORD NOT SEEN BY THE EYE.
IT'S NOT LIKE THE CORD THAT CONNECTS US TI'L BIRTH

THIS CORD CAN'T BE SEEN BY ANY ON EARTH
THIS CORD DOES ITS WORK RIGHT FROM THE START
IT BINDS US TOGETHER, ATTACHED TO THE HEART
I KNOW THAT IS THERE, THOUGH NO ONE CAN SEE

THE INVISIBLE CORD FROM MY CHILD TO ME
THE STRENGTH OF THIS CORD IT'S HARD TO DESCRIBE

IT CAN'T BE DESTROYED IT CAN'T BE DENIED
IT'S STRONGER THAN ANY CORD MAN COULD CREATE

IT WITHSTANDS THE TEST, CAN HOLD ANY WEIGHT
AND THOUGH YOU ARE GONE, THOUGH YOU ARE NOT HERE WITH ME

THE CORD IS STILL THERE, BUT NO ONE CAN SEE
IT PULLS AT MY HEART, I'M BRUISED....

I AM SORE, BUT THIS CORD IS MY LIFE LINE AS NEVER BEFORE
I AM THANKFUL THAT GOD CONNECTED US THIS WAY 

A MOTHER AND CHILD
DEATH CAN'T TAKE AWAY.

Author Unknown  
 
 



 
 
 
 

  

Mom
WISHING MY SON A GLORIOUS 

JOURNEY
January 31, 2010



 
 
 FROM MY SOUL, I WISH MY LOVING SON A GLOWING DAY, JOURNEY IN HEAVEN. 
MAY YOU ALWAYS FEEL PEACE, JOY, COMFORT, AND PROTEC TION FROM GOD, 
JESUS, 
BLESSED MOTHER, AND ALL THE SAINTS AND ANGELS. MAY YOUR HEAVENLY WINGS 
SPREAD IMMENSELY AND FAITHFULLY ON EARTH AND BEYOND . 
 
      



                                         
                                         
                                          LOVE NEVER CEASES BUT GROWS DEEPER FOR ETERNITY 
   

 



 
  FROM THIS EARTH, I THANK YOU EVERYONE WHO VISIT M Y LOVING SON PATRICK 
WEBSITE. 
 
PLEASE FEEL FREE TO BROWSE AROUND, LIGHT A CANDLE I N HIS MEMORY, OR 
LEAVE ANYTHING YOUR BEAUTIFUL HEART DESIRES. 
 
GISELE G BARBOSA,  "MAY GOD WRAP HIS HOLY ARMS AROU ND EACH ONE OF YOU 
AND 
                                   YOUR FAMILY FOREVER!" 
 
FROM HEAVEN PATRICK APPRECIATE YOUR KINDNESS, SUPPO RT, THOUGHTS,  
PRAYERS, AND YOUR PRECIOUS TIME. 
 
PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA, " GOD BLESS YOU ALL!" 
 

 

 I MISS YOU PATRICK... I LOVE YOU SON. 

 I NEED YOU MY ANGEL. 

 

              PATRICK LIVES ON! 

 
  

Mom HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY MY ANGEL January 31, 2010



                                             
 
                     FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE ARE THE CORE IN BEING A MOTHE R... 
                     THE GREATEST OF THEM IS LOVE... YOU, MY SON PATRICK, MY ANGEL... 
                     FOR LOVE NEVER COMES TO AN END. MOTHERLY LOVE GROWS DEEP 
INTO 
                     THE SOUL... THE PRICE OF LOVE. I MISS YOU PATRICK. 
 
 



 
                     HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY PATRICK! 

   
  

Mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Forever Loved January 29, 2010

                                            



 

                                   

 

                        XOXOXOXOXOXOX

  



Mom
GRAND MA, YOU ARE NOW WITH YOUR 

GREAT GRANDSON.
January 25, 2010

 
 
                GRANDMA, THIS IS YOUR GREAT GRANDSON PATRICK WEBSIT E. 
                 I CREATED THIS WEBSITE TO KEEP MY SON'S MEMORIES AND LIFE 
                 ALIVE AND VIBRANT IN THIS WORLD...  ESPECIALLY IN MY HEART, 
                 SOUL, AND LIFE UNTIL GOD CALL ME T O JOIN HIM AND EVERYONE ELSE. 
                  I DON'T UNDERSTAND WHY MY SON HAS TO GO TO HEAVEN SO SOON, BUT 
                  ONE DAY I WILL GET MY ANSWER. 



                  IN THE MEANTIME, PLEASE WATCH OVE R MY SON AND KEEP MY PATRICK 
                  SAFE, HAPPY. THANK YOU. COME INTO MY DREAMS MORE OFTEN AND 
BRING 
                   MY SON WITH YOU. I WOULD REALLY APPRECIATE, FOR I MISS MY SON SO 
                   DEEPLY THAT IT ACHES DEEP INTO MY SOUL... MY HEART.     
  
                GRAND MA, GOD TOOK YOU HOME, FOR YOU WERE SUFFERING TOO MUCH. 
                WE WILL MISS YOU... BUT YOU ARE FOREVER LOVED. YOUR MEMORIES ARE 
                FOREVER CHERISHED. YOU ARE REMEMBERED ETERNALLY. YOU ARE 
DEEPLY 
                MISSED. MAY YOUR LIGHT IN HEAVEN BU RN FOREVER. MAY GOD PROTECT 
                AND COMFORT YOU  BESIDE MY LOVING SON PATRICK. PLEASE WATCH 
OVER MY 
                MY SON. TAKE CARE OF MY ANGEL WHOM I MISS SO DEEPLY. I WILL LOVE 
HIM 
                FOREVER. UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN TAKE C ARE OF EACH OTHER AND THE 
OTHER 
                LOVED ONES WHO ARE IN HEAVEN.  
 
              GRANDMA BE AT PEACE, HAPPY, AND GLORIOUSLY ALIVE ON EARTH. 
              MAY YOUR VISIT IN MY DREAMS NEVER END . 
              PATRICK, MY LOVING SON, PLEASE COME I NTO MY DREAMS MORE OFTEN.  
              I LOVE YOU SON... I MISS YOU SON. I AM DEEPLY SORRY, ACHING FOR 
              TRUSTING THESE DOCTORS TO ONLY LET YOU DOWN... TO LET ME DOWN.        
 
 



                
 
              MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINE ETERNALLY IN HEA VEN. 
              MAY PATRICK AND YOU COMFORT EACH OTHE R FOREVER 
 

                                             
                MAY THIS FLOWER BRIGHTEN YOUR SOUL FOREVER. 
               YOUR MEMORIES WILL FOREVER BE ALIVE.  



 

                                
 
                               MAY YOUR LIGHT BURN BRIGHTER EACH MOMENT 
                               ALONG YOUR JOURNEY IN HEAVEN. I LOVE YOU. 
                               I MISS YOU SON SO DEEPLY. BE HAPPY. BE AT PEACE.  
 
                                

          PATRICK, I MISS YOU, I MISS YOU 
  

Mom to Angel Melissa 
Platt

In My Thoughts & Prayers January 24, 2010



  

Mom GOSH I MISS YOU SON January 19, 2010



 
 
 
 THERE IS NO WORDS TO DESCRIBE HOW MUCH I MISS MY S ON 
 THERE IS NO WORDS TO EXPLAIN My LOVE FOR My SON 
 THERE IS NO PAIN GREATER THAN MY AGONY... MY LONEL INESS 
THERE IS NO VIRTUE TO MAKE ME UNDERSTAND MY LOSS...  MY PAIN. 
BUT... THERE IS ONE QUESTION  THAT IS BREAKING MY H EART, MY SOUL, MY MIND 
FOR ANSWER... WHY? WHY MY SON? WHY THIS PAIN? 
WHERE ARE YOU GOD? I NEED YOU... I NEED MY FAITH BA CK. 
PLEASE PROTECT AND COMFORT MY SON. I MISS HIM SO DE EPLY It ACHES DEEP IN 
MY SOUL... MY HEART. 
WHY IS LIFE SO UNFAIR? 
 



                                            
 

 
 
COME INTO MY DREAMS MORE OFTEN... IT"S MY ONLY CHAN CE TO SEE YOU. 
MAY YOUR HEAVENLY JOURNEY BE FILLED WITH JOY, PEACE , GLORY, AND 
HAPPINESS 



FOREVER. 
 
 

 
 
SENDING YOU ALL MY LOVE IN HEAVEN. MAY THESE CANDLE S COMFORT YOU. 
YOU ARE LOVED, CHERISHED, REMEMBERED, AND MISSED FO REVER. 
  

CATHY~MOM OF 
DAVID GIRAUD

~*~WE HOLD ON TO ALL THE 
MEMORIES~*~

January 18, 2010



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Forever loved and missed January 18, 2010



                     

 

Thinking of you Always..... You are Forever Loved and Missed Sweet 

Angel!! Big Hugs and Kisses are being sent your Way!!!  

xoxoxoxoxoxooxoxoxoox

 



                          

  

Mom HAVE BLESSED DAY IN HEAVEN January 15, 2010



 
 
I WISH YOU A VERY HAPPY, GLORIOUS, AND PEACEFUL DAY  In HEAVEN. 
TODAY MARKS SIX MONTHS THAT GOD HAD CALLED YOU HOME . SINCE THEN 
MY LIFE IS EMPTY, LONELY, MEANINGLESS. I HOPE THERE  IS A REASON HE CALLED 
YOU  
TO JOIN HIM SO SOON AND LEFT ME BEHIND TO GRIEVE YO U. BUT I KNOW I COULD 
NOT UNDERSTAND MY LOSS UNTIL I JOIN YOU AND GET MY ANSWER FROM GOD 
HIMSELF. 
 
 
                                           



 
 
MAY THIS CANDLE IS LIT UPON YOU FOREVER IN HEAVEN. 
MAY THIS CANDLE BRING YOU ETERNAL LIGHT, PEACE, AND  HAPPINESS. 
I LOVE YOU ... I MISS YOU.  
MAY THIS DAY, JANUARY 15, 2010, COMFORT YOU AND BRI NG YOU ETERNAL JOY. 
YOU ARE FAR AWAY BUT CLOSE TO MY HEART AND SOUL. 
 
 



 
 
MAY MY LOVE... MAY THIS FLOWER BRING YOU COMFORT AN D PEACE.  

Mom MISSING YOU SO DEEPLY, SON January 14, 2010



                  
 
                                            LOVING YOU IS A GIFT OF JOY 
                                            LOSING YOU IS  A PRICE OF LOVE 
                                            MISSING YOU IS MY ENDLESS, UNDYING LOVE 
                                            I CAN'T ACCEPT THIS POEM BELOW, FOR LOVE IS FOREVER 
                                            BECAUSE DEATH IS NOT A TERMINATION BUT A 
CONTINUATION 
                                            TO ANOTHER UNIVERSE WITH GOD, JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER... 
 
                                               
                                            
                 MISS ME... IT IS EASIER TO SAY THAN TO ACCEPT IT...  I CAN'T LET YOU GO, 
SON. 



 
                                               When I come to the end of the road 
                                               And the sun has set for me 
                                               I want no rites in a gloom filled room 
                                               Why cry for a soul set free 
                                               Miss me a little - but not too long 
                                              And not with your head bowed low 
                                              Remember the love that we once shared 
                                               Miss me - but let me go 
                                               For this is a journey that we must all take 
                                               And each must go alone 
                                               It's all a part of the Master's plan 
                                               A step on the road to home 
                                               When you are lonely, and sick of heart 
                                               Go to the friends we know 
                                               And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds 
                                               Miss me - but let me go
                                          
                                                                                  AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
 
 



                                         
 
                                   MY SWEET ANGEL, MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINE ETERNALLY IN 
HEAVEN 
 
 



                                         
 
 PATRICK, YOU BECAME A BUTTERFLY WAY TOO SOON... BU T I HAVE TO BELIEVE 
 THERE IS A REASON  GOD CHOSE YOU TO FLY AWAY FROM ME... PLEASE WAIT FOR 
ME AT  
 THE GATE WHEN GOD CALL ME HOME. UNTIL THEN PLEASE STAY CLOSE TO ME, 
FOR I NEED  
 MY SON IN MY LIFE SO DEARLY.  
 
MY BUTTERFLY FLY INTO MY DREAMS MORE OFTEN. 
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING ME AS YOUR MOTHER EVEN FOR A  SHORT TIME. 
YOUR MEMORIES ARE MY TREASURES. BE AT PEACE, HAPPY GLORIOUSLY. 
YOU ARE SAFE IN MY HEART, SOUL, AND LIFE FOREVER.   

Colleen ~ Patrick 
Carroll

Thanks! January 14, 2010



  

Mom to Allen Machuca Patrick January 11, 2010

I wanted to say that I am so very sorry for your loss of your precious son.  I too loss boy at a very 
young age 20 in a very tragic car accident.  I know exactly what you are going through when you 
speak of anger, confusion etc. and how we are left to mourn the ultimate pain of grief for our beloved 
sons!  In reading your story in how Patrick loved Michael Jackson and passed away several weeks 
after, I thought about my son as well.  One late morning Allen came out of the shower and told me 
and my daughter that Michael Jackson had passed away and of course we just didn't believe him 
and joked with him in how he believes every forward texts he receives. Then later the news breaks in 
with the death of Michael Jackson.  I just thought to share that as we too were on the same topic 
during those tragic times.  

 

I learned about my son's accident on the morning news that ugly hot summer morning at 8:00 a.m. I 
was watching the morning news when I witnessed my son's x-tera flipped over!  I just knew as a 
mother that it was my son!  I went crazy and remembering just vomiting with nerves and fear of 



what came next!  This is also not a very good way for a mother to learn of her child's death!  So like 
you I am so very angry, confused, hurt and depressed as to why????   

 

Your sweet angel by now has met mine and they both among there angel friends will forever be in 
our hearts.  Remember that with Christ there are no goodbye's or ends and one day we will see our 
beautiful boy's again.  That's what I hang on too to keep sane!  So please underneath all your pain 
and agony; keep the faith. 

 

It's been hard as I am sure it has been for you too, and if you like to talk please e-mail me at 
Norma5474@yahoo.com 

 

An angel mom, Norma    

 

 



 

 PATRICK, MAY THIS LIGHT BRING YOU PEACE, GLORY, AN D HAPPINESS

 

 



 

PATRICK, MAY GOD KEEP YOU SAFE In HIS KINGDOM ETERN ALLY!

 

  



Mom
YOU ARE LOVED AND REMEMBERED 

FOREVER 
January 9, 2010

 
 
SON, YOU ARE FOREVER LOVED, CHERISHED, REMEMBERED, AND MISSED. 
LIFE WILL NEVER BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU. I AM TAKIN G ONE MOMENT 
AT THE TIME... ONE DAY PASSED AND ONE DAY CLOSER TO  MY LOVING SON. 
I LOVE YOU DEARLY AND FOREVER. 
 
 



 
 
MAY GOD, JESUS, AND THE HOLY SPIRIT COMFORT MY LOVI NG SON. 
 
 



 
 
HOLY SPIRIT EMBRACE MY SON ETERNALLY. 
 
  

cindi dana regans mom In your honor Patrick</3 January 9, 2010





  

Mom MISSING MY SON DEEPLY January 8, 2010



 
 
 
           GOD, PLEASE, SHOW ME THE WAY TO UNDERSTANDING, HEAL ING, AND FAITH 
            HELP ME FOLLOW YOUR PATH OF RIGHTEOUSNE SS, COMPASSION, FAITH, AND 
            THE WISDOM OF YOUR WORDS... THE INNER PEACE OF YOUR HOLY WORLD. 
            FOR I LOVE AND MISS My SON DEEPLY.   
 
                              HELP ME ACCEPT MY GREAT LOSS 
                              HELP ME UNDERSTANDING MY GREAT PAIN... AGONY 
                              HELP ME WALK MY JOURNEY OF GRIEF FAITHFULLY 
                              HELP ME ACCEPT YOUR WAY... YOUR PLAN 
                              FOR I KNOW NOW THAT I CAN ONLY LAY OUT MY FUTURE... 



                              FOR YOU PLAN EVERY HUMAN BEING'S FUTURE... DREAMS AND 
HOPES. 
 
                              MY HUMBLE HOPES AND DREAMS ABOUT MY SON PATRICK WERE 
                              JUST THOUGHTS, LOVE, AND DESIRES FOR MY SON. 
                              BUT, I HOPE I HAVE THE POWER TO HOLD ON TO MY LOVE, 
THOUGHTS 
                              PRAYERS FOR MY SON PATRICK DEEP INTO MY HEART AND SOUL 
                              FOR IS THE GREATEST GIFT OF LOVE YOU GAVE TO ALL MOTHERS 
                              THE MOMENT Of CONCEPTION... BEAUTIFUL LIFE IN OUR WOMBS. 
                              FOREVER DOES NOT EXIST IN THIS LIFE On EARTH 
                              BUT FOREVER DOES EXIST IN THE HOLY LIFE IN HEAVEN 
                              BECAUSE IT IS YOUR LIFE...OUR ETERNAL WORLD. 
                              IN THIS CASE HELP ME PREPARE MY DESTINY FROM YOUR HANDS 
                              HELP ME SEE IT IN YOURS EYES, YOUR BEAUTIFUL HEART BESIDE 
                              YOUR LOVING SON JESUS AND OUR HOLY MOTHER MARY. 
                              FROM MY HEART TO ALL OF YOURS TO MY BELOVED SON PATRICK. 
                                                                 
                                                                   I LOVE YOU ALL! 
 
                                      HELP US UNDERSTAND AND TAKE IN HEART EVERY WORD Of  
                                      WISDOM THAT WILL KEEP US WHOLE, PURE, HAPPY AND TRUE  
                                       TO OURSELVES.  
                 
 
                

I've learned that ... 

"I've learned that you cannot make someone love you. All you can do is be someone who can be 
loved. The rest is up to them. 

I've learned that no matter how much I care, some people just don't care back. 
I've learned that it's not what you have in your life, but who you have in your life that counts. 



I've learned that you can get by on charm for about 15 minutes. After that, you'd better know 
something. 

I've learned that you shouldn't compare yourself to the best others can do, but to the best you can 
do. 

I've learned that it's not what happens to people that's important. It's what they do about it. 
I've learned that no matter how thin you slice it, there are always two sides. 

I've learned that it's taking me a long time to become the person I want to be. 
I've learned that it's a lot easier to react than it is to think. 

I've learned that you should always leave loved ones with loving words. It may be the last time you 
see them. 

I've learned that you can keep going long after you think you can't. 
I've learned that we are responsible for what we do, no matter how we feel. 

I've learned that either you control your attitude or it controls you. 
I've learned that regardless of how hot and steamy a relationship is at first, the passion fades and 

there had better be something else to take its place. 
I've learned that heroes are the people who do what has to be done when it needs to be done, 

regardless of the consequences. 
I've learned that learning to forgive takes practice. 

I've learned that there are people who love you dearly, but just don't know how to show it. 
I've learned that money is a lousy way of keeping score. 

I've learned that my best friend and I can do anything or nothing and have the best time. 
I've learned that sometimes the people you expect to kick you when you're down may be the ones to 

help you get back up. 
I've learned that I'm getting more and more like my grandma, and I'm kinda happy about it. 

I've learned that sometimes when I'm angry I have the right to be angry, but that doesn't give me the 
right to be cruel. 

I've learned that true friendship continues to grow, even over the longest distance. Same goes for 
true love. 

I've learned that just because someone doesn't love you the way you want them to doesn't mean they 
don't love you with all they have. 

I've learned that maturity has more to do with what types of experiences you've had and what you've 
learned from them and less to do with how many birthdays you've celebrated. 

I've learned that you should never tell a child her dreams are unlikely or outlandish. Few things are 
more humiliating, and what a tragedy it would be if she believed it. 



I've learned that your family won't always be there for you. It may seem funny, but people you 
aren't related to can take care of you and love you and teach you to trust people again. Families 

aren't biological. 
I've learned that no matter how good a friend someone is, they're going to hurt you every once in a 

while and you must forgive them for that. 
I've learned that it isn't always enough to be forgiven by others. Sometimes you have to learn to 

forgive yourself. 
I've learned that no matter how bad your heart is broken the world doesn't stop for your grief. 

I've learned that our background and circumstances may have influenced who we are, but we are 
responsible for who we become. 

I've learned that sometimes when my friends fight, I'm forced to choose sides even when I don't want 
to. 

I've learned that just because two people argue, it doesn't mean they don't love each other. And just 
because they don't argue, it doesn't mean they do. 

I've learned that sometimes you have to put the individual ahead of their actions. 
I've learned that we don't have to change friends if we understand that friends change. 

I've learned that if you don't want to forget something, stick it in your underwear drawer. 
I've learned that you shouldn't be so eager to find out a secret. It could change your life forever. 

I've learned that the clothes I like best are the ones with the most holes in them. 
I've learned that two people can look at the exact same thing and see something totally different. 

I've learned that no matter how you try to protect your children, they will eventually get hurt and 
you will hurt in the process. 

I've learned that there are many ways of falling and staying in love. 
I've learned that no matter the consequences, those who are honest with themselves, get further in 

life. 
I've learned that many things can be powered by the mind, the trick is self-control. 

I've learned that no matter how many friends you have, if you are their pillar, you will feel lonely 
and lost at the times you need them most. 

I've learned that your life can be changed in a matter of hours by people who don't even know you. 
I've learned that even when you think you have no more to give, when a friend cries out to you, you 

will find the strength to help. 
I've learned that writing, as well as talking, can ease emotional pains. 
I've learned that the paradigm we live in is not all that is offered to us. 

I've learned that credentials on the wall do not make you a decent human being. 



I've learned that the people you care most about in life are taken from you too soon. 
I've learned that although the word "love" can have many different meanings, it loses value when 

overly used. 
I've learned that it's hard to determine where to draw the line between being nice and not hurting 

people's feelings and standing up for what you believe. 
I've learned that no matter how fast or how far you go, you can't outrun God. 

I've learned that no matter how far away I've been, He'll always welcome me back. 
I've learned that love is not for me to keep, but to pass on to the next person I see. 

I've learned that even if you do the right thing for the wrong reason, it's still the wrong thing to do." 
- Author unknown -

              
 
  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

God's angel January 8, 2010

                 

 

       Spread your wings and Fly.....You are Free!!

 

                                        Birds handcrafted from the wings of an angel, 
                                        water running freely in the streams. 
                                        Sunshine shimmers in radiance; 
                                        How could so much beauty be an accident? 
                                        Each smiling child's face, 



                                        full of curiosity, 
                                        seeks out wonders and grandeur. 
                                        Like a child's eyes, 
                                        our hearts are searching for some kind of hint, 
                                        a hint of God. 
                                        (If you look, Nature's arms will enfold you.) 
                                        Stars are whispered into moonlight 
                                        as a day well-lived is fading. 
                                        The sun is sinking, 
                                        the colors streaking brilliantly across the sky 
                                        like ribbons. 
                                        Do not embrace, rather 
                                        be embraced, enfolded, wrapped in the arms 
                                        of beauty, of His Creation. 
                                        We all search for a framed, definite picture  

                                        of Heaven. 

                                        I can guarantee, your best bet 
                                        is right before your very eyes.     

  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Thinking of You January 5, 2010



                        

Angel1y

                             

Angel1v

 

 

 

 

                                                     

Angel1w

 

 

The sky is filled with Angels 

With puffy lacy wings 

The remnants of God's beauty 

With treasures they now bring 

 



Each one of them a Guardian 

That travels in the sky 

To watch throughout eternity 

Their parents from on high 

 

Smiles that come from Angels 

They fall like crystal rain 

Eases earthly burdens 

Lifting all life's pain 

 

Halos so astounding 

That glitter gold each day 

Following their loved ones 

In such a perfect way 

 

Wings in gentle breezes 

That fall from up above 

Kissing every parent 

With everlasting love 

 



Angels soar through heaven 

With everlasting light 

Looking down from heaven 

Saying their "goodnights" 

 

Kissing all who loved them 

So gently on the face 

This life's tender mercy 

Each parent can embrace 

 

Wings and shiny halos 

Travel from on high 

Surrounding all their loved ones 

They never say good-bye.

  

Mom LOVE NEVER CEASES BUT GROWS... December 22, 2009



                                             
                          
                                               My  son's fate 
 
                One precious life is gone, and a family's life is shattered needlessly. 
                Respect life, don't rape it for money or power, for life is priceless, 
                precious... Patrick's life had mattered a lot to him and to his family. 
                    
               Emergency room means life centered unit for any helpless human being 
               who walks in there to seek help, for life on earth happens only once. 
               And when that precious life is cheated recklessly, senselessly, it is gone  
               With no turning back. 



                    
               But Patrick lives on FOREVER, for love never ceases but grows deeper. 
               Patrick lives on in our hearts, minds, souls, and lives forever despite 
               the horrible, unbearable tragedy. 
 
               I miss you, Son so deeply. Patrick, please help me help myself with this 
               anger that is eating me alive. Show me a sign that you are all right, safe, 
               happy, and at peace with God, Jesus, and Blessed Mother in that glory 
               home called Heaven. 
 
               I desperately need that glorious sign in order to try to search my faith 
               that has slipped away from me the moment I found my son lifeless in bed. 
               I desperately need to find my way to heal me emotionally, physically,  
               and most of all spiritually. 
 
               I do believe in Heaven but not this torturous, unbearable agony, pain 
               that I am feeling from losing my precious son who just wanted to be 
               helped, for you had a dream and hope to follow as my heart did for you.                   
 
               Give God, Jesus, and blessed Mother the message from my bleeding 
               heart to forgive me and show me the way... for my way is too painful 
               to accept, understand or grasp. Tell Jesus to give me the strength and 
               faith to carry my cross gracefully, for I am just a lost sinner... a lost 
               mother to understand the virtue of my cross or my fate in suffering. 
 
               My anger, pain, love, and longing for my son are all intertwined in one 
               tight knot into my broken heart, shattered soul, and lonely journey. 
               Come into my dreams more often and untie this knot, and just leave 
               my love, my longing for you, safely in my heart, soul, and in my eyes. 
               Stay close by me until I join you in Heaven. I Love you and miss you deeply.  
 
               Christmas is the birth of Jesus and I am happy for our Savior, 
               but I am very sad and empty for your physical absence. 
               The imprint of your precious life in my heart and soul is my 



               ETERNAL love for my loving, Angel son, Patrick. 
 
                     HAVE A PEACEFUL, GLORIOUS, AND HAPPY HOLIDAY IN HEAVEN! 
                                                
                                              MERRY, BLESSED, GLORIOUS CHRISTMAS, SON!!! 
 
                             MAY SACRED HEART Of JESUS HAVE MERCY ON MY SON! 
                             MAY IMMACULATE Of MARY  PRAY FOR MY SON! 
                             MAY THE HOLY SPIRIT GLORIOUSLY EMBRACE MY SON ETERNALLY 
                             MAY GOD BLESS MY SON, PATRICK ETERNALLY!  
                             MAY MY LOVING SON PATRICK STAY WITH ME ETERNALLY!  
                             MAY MY SON COME INTO MY DREAMS MORE OFTEN. AMEN.  
 
                                             
                 

Mom
MISSING YOU WITH EVERY BREATH I 

TAKE
December 17, 2009



                                           

                                     

                                               Christmas will not be the same without you

                                               Life will not be the same without you

                                               Loneliness engulf my dark shadow... my motionless body.

                                               Come into my dreams and celebrate Christmas ...

                                               Give me a moment  to feel life again until I wake up.

                                               My dreams about my loving son ease my pain, comfort me. 

                                               Help me find my faith that has vanished the moment God

                                               called you home.

                                               I pray Mother of sorrow embrace my son gently on Christmas



                                               Day beside Her Loving son Jesus and never let you go. 

                                                        

 

 

                                                 

 

                                            MAY YOUR HOLIDAYS BE AS GLORIOUS AS THESE LIGHTS

                                            AND CONTINUE TO SHINE  FOREVER.

                                            I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU DEARLY.   



                                             

                                       



                                     CHRISTMAS PRAYER FOR A LOVED ONE             

 

                 

God of compassion, there is such a hole in my heart! Today should be a day of joy, but I feel only 
emptiness and loss. While the world celebrates around me, I remember Christmas celebrations of the past 
and I long to have my loved one with me. I bring my sorrows to you, Lord, like some odd gift of the magi 
and dump them at your feet. In my blind tears I wonder if anyone can possibly understand the depth of my 
sadness. 

I know, you can. You sent your son to be with us in our deepest sorrows and I know that even though I 
might not feel it now, you are here with me, grieving with me, caring for me in my sadness. Dearest lord, 
help me to turn to the one I miss so much today and speak. Help me heal the loss of our parting and help 
me not to regret the things I didn't say. Sorrow tears at my heart, but today I ask that my loss soften my 
heart and make me more compassionate with everyone I meet, so that my loss may become a gift to 
others.  Amen.

 

Unknown Author 

   

              

  

Mom
HAVE A HAPPY, BLESSED 
CANDLELIGHT DAY, SON

December 13, 2009



                                            
 
               HAPPY, BLESSED CANDLELIGHT DAY, MY SON! 
               MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINE ETERNALLY AND 
               GIVE YOU COMFORT, PEACE, AND JOY IN HEAVEN.  
               I PRAY YOU ARE SMILING, SHINING UP THERE WITH GOD, 
               JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER. 
               I LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU DEEPLY.                
 
 



                                               
 
                       Candlelight for Your Heart 



 
 
Light a candle through tears tonight,  
As you remember me. In your heart,  
In your mind, soft candlelight for  
               All to see. 
 
  
Remember the candle burning,  
The entire year through. Carried in  
Your heart, in your mind, wherever  
             Life takes you. 
  
My light will be your smile, and  
Sweet memories your hope. Always  
In your heart, in your mind my light  
           With you as you go. 
  
Light a candle with a smile tonight, let your  
Love for me shine through, I will be in your  
Heart and in your mind.  
And remember, I love you, too. 
   
 
                                           By: Nona Walser 
 
DEDICATED TO ALL OUR DEPARTED LOVED ONES. BE AT PEACE ETERNALLY!!!

                                             

 
 
                          
                                



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Merry Christmas 2 u December 13, 2009

                 
 
                                       

I have a list of people I know 

All written in a book 

And every year at Christmastime 

I go and take a look 

And that is when I realise 

That those names are a part 

Not of the book they're written in 

But of my very heart 

For each name stands for someone 

Who has crossed my path some time 

And in that meeting they've become 

A treasured friend of mine 



And once you've met some people 

The years can not erase 

The memory of a pleasant word 

Or a friendly face 

So when I send a Christmas card 

That is addressed to you 

It's because you're on that list  

Of folk I'm indebted to 

And you are one of many folk who 

In times past I've met 

And happen to be one of those 

I don't want to forget 

And whether I have known you for  

Many years or few 

In some way you have a part in 

Shaping things I do 

This, the spirit of Christmas, that 

Forever and ever endures 

May it leave it richest blessing 

In the hearts of you and yours.

 

Have yourself a very Merry Christmas!

Love, Hugs & Kisses!!

xoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxo

  

Mom LONGING FOR YOUR PRESENCE December 3, 2009



                    
 
                         LIFE IS UNFAIR, FOR I AM LEFT BEHIND TO MOURN THE 
                         ULTIMATE PAIN OF GRIEF. I  LOVE YOU, I NEED YOUR 
                         PRESENCE, FOR I MISS YOU TREMENDOUSLY. 
                                       
               

Mom LOVE Is UNCONDITIONAL AND BEYOND December 3, 2009



                                                 
 
                              MAY YOUR LIGHT KEEP BURNING GLORIOUSLY IN HEAVEN. 
 
       
I have been reading a lot of grieving books to help me understand my great loss 
  And try to cope with my unbearable sorrows or ease the great pain, anguish. 
  The book, "Hello From Heaven" is very touching. Each individual, author has a way of 
  Comforting, soothing a broken heart and soul. 
 
 
 
 THE WISDOM OF THE SOUL... 
 
      A rose will still be a rose in Heaven, but it will smell ten times sweeter. 
MEG WOODSON 
 
 



That in mind, please mention departed loved ones' names... Remember them as  
Often as you can think of the living ones. Pray for them and always keep them in 
Your hearts eternally along with the living ones until you cross over the other side. 
For a physical body, a living person can hurt one's feeling, betray or shatter one's life, 
But a spiritual body can only move one's feeling and protect one's feeling, life. 
 
Death is no more than passing from one room into another, but there is a difference 
For me, you know. Because in that other room I shall be able to see. 
HELEN KELLER. 
 
I still miss my son and yearn for his presence, his touch... 
 
I firmly believe that when you die you will enter immediately into another life.  
They who have gone before us are alive in one form of life and we in another. 
DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEARL 
 
I still miss my Patrick so much it aches deeply in my soul, my heart. 
 
The body is only a garment. How many times you have changed your 
Clothing in this life, yet because of this you not say that you have changed. 
Similarly, when you give up this bodily dress at death you do not change. 
You are just the same, or immortal soul, a child of God. 
PARAMAHSA YOGANANDA 
 
Why do I still ache deep into my soul because of this empty hole that can't be  
Filled from my loss. 
I will not see my son until I die and join him in Heaven. I believe I will see  
My son again... But the pain, the longing still ache within my whole body. 
There is a reason why this pain exists... This agony pulls me apart. 
There is a reason the word " mourn" is a vocabulary. The physical distance 
Between my son caused this pain... My endless tears, my agony... 
So death still hurts deeply for loosing my precious son. I was never afraid of 
Death for myself... only for my children. A mother should not bury her child. 
 



Death is not the end, it is simply walking out of the physical form and into  
The spirit realm, which is our true home. It's going back home. 
STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER 
 
But I still miss my son and yearn for his presence. I don't know if my son is all right, 
For I can't see him any longer. I can only wish and pray for his safety, peacefulness,  
Happiness... and his bright light to never go out. 
 
Death is but a transition from this life to another existence where there is no 
More pain and anguish. All the bitterness and disagreements will vanish, and 
The only thing that lives forever is love. 
ELISABETH KUBLER-ROSS 
 
I still miss my son, but his life and memories are forever in my heart safely tucked in. 
 
I think death is a tremendous adventure... A gateway into a new life, in which 
You have further powers, deeper joys, and wonderful horizons. 
DR. LESLIE D. WEATHERHEAD 
 
I will always miss my son until I join him and experience those feelings, grace.  
I need his presence in my life desperately. My dreams about my son is my only 
comfort right now. 
 
My mother and sister must be very happy to be home with God, and I am sure their 
Love and prayers are always with me. When I go home to God, for death is nothing 
Else but going home to God, the bond of love will be unbroken for all eternity. 
MOTHER THERESA. 
 
For the love of my children are unbroken for all eternity. My love for my Angel 
Patrick is as unbroken during his physical life as his spiritual life for eternity, 
For love never dies... It only continues to bloom... 
 



 

                   



Mom LOVE IS UNCONDITIONAL AND BEYOND December 2, 2009

                                             
 
              A GRIEF FOR A CHILD IS MORE THAN ONE POOR SOUL 
              CAN ENDURE.  MY LOVE FOR MY SON, PATRICK, IS 
               UNCONDITIONAL... THE PAIN FOR THE LOSS 
               OF  MY PRECIOUS SON, ANGEL, IS ALSO UNCONDITIONAL. 
                MY LOVE, MY PAIN ENTWINE INTO MY BROKEN HEART AND SOUL 
                ALONG MY SHATTERED LIFE.  
 
 
  I have been reading a lot of grieving books to help me understand my great loss 
  and try to cope with my unbearable sorrows or ease the great pain, anguish. 
  The book, "Hello From Heaven" is very touching. Each individual, author has a way of 



  comforting, soothing a broken heart and soul. 
 
             THE WISDOM Of THE SOUL CONTINUES... 
 
             Life is eternal... death is but an inevitable transition that each soul makes 
              when it leaves the physical body. It is a free state which does not limit the 
              soul to time and place.  
                                                                             BEN BETHARDS 
 
               Within my faith, I believe there are two lives: The temporary life on Earth, we 
               should get the chance to explore fully, experience the ups and down about life        
               and learn from them, in order to build a better life in our second eternal life, 
               home called Heaven... children should get that chance to experience this first life.  
                God, please, don't be angry at me, my broken heart is just talking as it feels. 
 
                I believe that spirit lives on, that it is immortal, and that we must look to our 
                ancestral spirits to guide us.  
                                                                             SUSAN L. TAYLOR 
 
                Have faith in the spirit and never forget your departed loved ones. 
                Life continues beyond... love grows ETERNALLY. 
 
 
                 Blessed are they that mourn; for they shall be comforted. 
                                                                                                    JESUS Of NAZARETH. 
 
                 I  shall pray and pray and hope for a sincere and tender faith to fill 
                 my heart, mind, and soul, in which the new faith will lift up this anger,  
                this denial, this pain, and agony out my heart... my mind and soul. 
                 
                 I shall pray, wish, and hope for a better, gentle journey than the one, grief  
                 has pulled me into without warning. 
 
                I pray, wish, and hope for Jesus and Blessed Mother to strengthen my faith  



                and mind to keep my son, Patrick and his memories alive, for his life is important 
                in mine. No departed loved ones should be forgotten. 
 
               Death is simply a shedding of the physical body like the butterfly shedding its cocoon. 
                It is a transition to a higher state of consciousness where you continue to perceive,  
                to understand, to laugh, and to be able to grow. 
                                                                                    ELISABETH KUBLER-ROSS, MD 
 
                I still miss my son physical life so dearly. I believe in death but my heart does 
                not understand grief or pain, or the loss of my loving son. 
 
                We are not human beings having a spiritual experience, we are spiritual being  
                 having a human experience. 
                                                                                  DR. WAYNE W. DYER 
 
               In all, love, life never dies... both  terms mean eternal, unconditional feelings. 
 
               There should be no fear of death, for the death of the body is but a gentle 
                passing and to much freer life. 
                                                                                      HELEN GREAVES 
 
                I am not afraid of death. I only miss my son, for I am afraid of this pain 
                of loosing my son and the thought of not seeing him until we meet. For death  
                has no time frame as it gives no warning. 
 
                Death is just a change of lifestyles.     STEPHEN LEVINE. 
 
                Death is certainly not contagious. Bereaved parents need support more than 
                anyone else, for it is very difficult for me to understand grief, its reality, or to  
                accept the idea of not seeing my son until God calls me, and I join my son. 
       
        
      
               



   
        
      
      

Mom MISSING YOU ETERNALLY November 30, 2009

                                             
 
 
                     SON, SEE YOU AT THE GATE WHEN GOD COMES FOR ME. 
 
 



       
 
                     I  LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU SO DEARLY     
 
 
 



 
 
           BUT, MY LIFE WILL NEVER BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU  
            MY BROKEN, MY SHATTERED SOUL ARE PULLING ME 
            INTO THE SHADOW OF DARKNESS...LONELINESS, EMPTINESS. 



 
 

 
 
SO, MY SON, PLEASE, STAY CLOSE BY AND EASE MY PAIN 
I AM LONGING FOR YOUR PRESENCE IN DESPERATION. 
 
                                  



                                              
 
                                              IN JESUS'S ARMS, MY SON IS BLESSED, SAFE,AND 
                                              IN PEACE GLORIOUSLY... ETERNALLY. 
                                              I LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU, MY LOVING SON. 
    

Mom
HAPPY, PEACEFUL, GLORIOUS 

THANKSGIVING DAY, SON. 
November 26, 2009



                                             
 
                                                   ETERNAL REST GRANT UNTO PATRICK, O LORD! 
                                                   AND LET PERPETUAL LIGHT SHINE UPON PATRICK. 
                                                   SACRED HEART OF JESUS, HAVE MERCY ON PATRICK. 
                                                   IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY, PRAY FOR PATRICK. 
 
                                        MAY THE SOULS OF ALL FAITHFUL DEPARTED THROUGH 
                                        THE MERCY Of GOD, REST IN PEACE.  AMEN.   
 
 
                                             MY BELOVED SON, HAVE A PEACEFUL, HAPPY, GLORIOUS, AND 
                                             SAFE THANKSGIVING DAY IN HEAVEN. 
 
                            YOU ARE ALWAYS LOVED, REMEMBERED, CHERISHED, AND MISSED 
FOREVER! 
 
 



                                                
 
                                                JESUS, PLEASE, EMBRACE MY SON, PATRICK ETERNALLY.     

Mom
YOU ARE FOREVER LOVED, 

REMEMBERED, AND MISSED
November 24, 2009



 
 
 
            MAY GOD COMFORT, MY ANGEL, PATRICK, IN HIS ARMS SAFELY 
            HAPPILY, PEACEFULLY, AND GLORIOUSLY ETERNALLY 
            YOU ARE SO LOVED, CHERISHED, REMEMBERED, AND MISSED FOR ETERNITY. 
            COME INTO MY DREAMS AND EASE MY PAIN. 
 
                                              LOVE FOREVER, MOM   

Mom MOTHERLY LOVE IS FOREVER November 21, 2009



                                             
 
 
                   IN MY LIFE, MY HEART,MY SOUL, I HAVE MY FOUR SONS FOREVER 
                   PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA, MY WONDERFUL, SON LIVES ON FOREVER!!! 



 
 

 
  
                                          BEING A MOTHER IS A PRICELESS EXPERIENCE  
                                         A LOVE OF A CHILD IS PRICELESS 
                                          A LOSS OF A CHILD IS THE ULTIMATE PAIN 
                                          THE PAIN  FROM THAT LOSS IS PRICELESS... UNBEARABLE  
         
 



 
 
 
    MY ANGEL, YOU ARE STILL MY WOMB, MY LIFE, MY HEART ALONG WITH 
    YOUR BROTHERS. WE ARE TOGETHER FOREVER AND ETERNALLY BONDED 
 
 



 
 
     THE THREE DIMENSION OF MOTHERLY KEEPS GOING STRONGER AND 
     STRONGER UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN IN HEAVEN... SEE YOU AT THE GATE, SON 
 
                             
                                           MOTHERLY LOVE IS FOREVER 
 
                           A mother is a remarkable gift from God 
                           A mother love is a sacred, untouched 
                           Treasure from God for eternity 
                           For motherly love is forever 
 
                            No matter how many children God gives 
                            A mother as His gift of love 



                            No matter how many children God receives back 
                            As His Angels For His kingdom 
                            Motherly love is forever 
 
                           Grief has changed a life forever on earth 
                           An angel is born in God's hands gloriously, eternally 
                           Along my tears, aches and pain 
                           But God love is eternal 
                           Motherly love is forever 
                           For a mother bond can never be broken 
                           Love continues eternally... 
                           Life continues beyond...    
i 
                                                                                        GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
To my loving son, Patrick        
  

Mom A GIFT OF LOVE November 20, 2009

 

 



 
 MY BEAUTIFUL BABY PATRICK... THE QUIETEST BABY     
 
 
 

 
 
BABY PATRICK... MY GIFT Of LOVE FROM GOD... NEXT, PATRICK AT THE AGE OF 20... TWO 
MONTHS BEFORE GOD CALLED HIM HOME WHERE HE RECEIVED HIS GIFT BACK AND 
LEFT ME BROKEN 
 HEART. 
 
 



 
 
 



     PATRICK, MY BEAUTIFUL SON, YOU ARE ALIVE IN MY HEART FOREVER 
     YOU ARE A PRECIOUS LIFE, MEMORY IN MY HEART FOREVER. I LOVE YOU, SON. 
 
 

 
 
  MAY GOD EMBRACE YOU SAFELY AND COMFORTABLY 
  IN HIS KINGDOM. 
 
 



 
 
LIGHTING CANDLES FOR YOU EMBRACE MY HEART 
 FOR YOUR BEAUTIFUL SOUL... SPIRIT 
 BUT IT BREAKS MY HEART, TOO... 
 KNOWING YOU ARE NOT HERE WITH ME PHYSICALLY 
BUT ALWAYS SPIRITUALLY. I PROMISE YOU WILL NEVER BE FORGOTTEN!!! 
 

 
 
 
BABIES ANGELS WATCH OVER MY SON, PATRICK  



AND HELP ME BE STRONG FOR MY ANGEL PATRICK'S SAKE. 
 
 

 
 
A GIFT OF MOTHERHOOD IS A SACRED BOND FROM GOD 
THAT WILL NEVER BE BROKEN...FOR GOD IS REAL. 
 
 
                                                    A GIFT OF LOVE 
 
                     One moment of pleasure turned 
                     Into nine months of bonding with my gift of love from God 
                     From my womb into my heart  
                     Hours of labor pains from my gift of love ended 



                     In a birth of a beautiful baby boy with God grace 
                     Twenty years of blooming my sacred gift from God as a caterpillar. 
  
                      And an eternity of love and life as a butterfly... an angel 
                      My gift of love... my Patrick is returned to God... but not alone 
                      For I am by your side as the gentle wind 
                      Of your angelic presence is near me. 
 
                      For life... love and my gift of love live eternally 
                      in Heaven and on earth as I shall join you 
                      When my turn comes to cross over the other side of life 
                      For death is my fate and I shall not fear 
                      For it brings me closer to my son... my butterfly. 
 
                      Though the angel of death just flew to another  
                       Dimension of life... a new world with my son 
                      I still miss my caterpillar... my precious son 
                      For death has no deadline, no appointment, no time frame 
                      Just a quick pull of a precious life upon a lasting serenity 
                      Into a peaceful, kinder Universe called Heaven... 
                      Our eternal home for all of us 
                      Until then, my son, be at peace eternally.         
   
                                                                                   GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
 
 
To my loving son, Patrick         
 
  

Mom MY PRECIOUS SON, I MISS YOU November 19, 2009



                            
 
 
                            I just heard about this heart-felt song from a new friend 
                            I had met four months ago at the cemetery because of our angels.  
                            It's unfortunate for us to meet this way, but we are walking the  
                            same road now. Today we need each other to walk through this 
                            unthinkable, unbearable journey.  This song defines how empty 
                            I feel without my son, Patrick. And how very alive he is in my 
                            heart and life. 
                            FOR MY SON'S LIFE AND THE LOVE FOR MY SON CONTINUE 
ETERNALLY. 
                           
                        So this is the lyric from this beautiful song, PRECIOUS CHILD from                      



                       a caring singer named, Karen Taylor Good.  I have downloaded the  
                       song on my son's website. I guess she lets anyone who has 
                       a loved one to download, Precious Child for free. Thank you, Karen. 
 
 
                                 "PRECIOUS CHILD" 
 
Words and Music by Karen Taylor-Good 
 
In my dreams, you are alive and well 
Precious child, precious child 
In my mind, I see you clear as a bell 
Precious child, precious child 
 
In my soul, there is a hole 
That can never be filled 
But in my heart, there is hope 
'Cause you are with me still 
 
In my heart, you live on 
Always there never gone 
Precious child, you left too soon 
Tho' it may be true that we're apart 
You will live forever... in my heart 
 
In my plans, I was the first to leave 
Precious child, precious child 
But in this world, I was left here to grieve 
Precious child, my precious child 
 
In my soul, there is a hole 
That can never be filled 
But in my heart there is hope 
And you are with me still 



 
In my heart you live on 
Always there, never gone 
Precious child, you left too soon, 
Tho' it may be true that we're apart 
You will live forever... in my heart 
 
God knows I want to hold you, 
See you, touch you 
And maybe there's a heaven 
And someday I will again 
Please know you are not forgotten until then 
 
In my heart you live on 
Always there never gone 
Precious child, you left too soon 
Tho' it may be true that we're apart 
You will live forever... in my heart 
 
   

Abhaya Sharma Patrick Lives in Peace ! November 16, 2009



                             

                                               

 

                                   

  Dearest Friend Gisele ..

 

 Little did I realize that it has been four months that Patrick passed into another world.. amongst the Gods.. 
Saints and Angels.. and in a world of Peace..

 



I pray to you to not to worry endlessly.. please do not feel that as if I am saying that you do not have to 
miss me.. I am not saying that Patrick's loss is something that could be reversed..

 

I don't know if you noticed it or not I was the one who was at a great loss of words to bring you some 
comfort.. 

 

It is Amrit's Birthday today He is going to be 11.. you can consider Amrit as your fourth son.. I can not say 
anything more than that.. I know Amrit can not fill that void that has been created by the absence of 
Patrick.. yet if I have some love for you dear friend I would wish you to feel little less in your pain and 
suffering.. it is my sincere wish.. I can see that you are still suffering a great deal.. as much as you told me 
over phone.. I do not have anything to offer you.. I have no words that can bring Patrick back into your 
life.. 

 

My prayers would always be with Patrick.. of whom I know he lives in peace town.. of whom I know he is 
loved beyond by everyone he knew.. of whom I know that he must be wishing very dearly that someone 
takes care of his mother who suffers and suffers a great deal.. He amy be crying seeing you crying from 
him endlessly.. 

 

Let him be there where he has gone.. let him enjoy and not suffer as he looks from there at you.. I know it 
is difficult.. I know it is impossible.. I know it is not good of him to console you this way.. who am I to say 
these things.. who am I to try and bring you back to the normal world.. who am I to tell you to rediscover 
life without Patrick...

 

I am the same friend who first answered your first mail after return from summer vacations and I am that 
same friend.. who loved your every mail as if it was from the most precious angel of the world.. I am the 



same friend who went ahead to help you as much as possible.. I am the same friend who accepted every 
help from you as a gift from the most loving angel on this earth..

 

Yeah! I am Abhaya Sharma.. Yeah! I wish you great life and good times despite the fact that you have just 
four months back had lost Patrick.. Yeah!! I wish you to smile as today is the birthday of Amrit.. Yeah! I 
loved this website immensely.. I loved every picture and song here.. I loved every quote and every poem 
that has been put here.. I loved the fact how much does a mother loves his child.. I love you for you are still 
an angel for me.. 

 

My best Wishes for Patrick to Live in Peace..

My best wishes for Patrick to live in your heart..

My best wishes for Patrick to Live forever....

 

Abhaya Sharma

 

 

 

 

 

  



Mom I MISS YOU, SON November 15, 2009

                                            

                                                
 
                                   TODAY MARKS FOUR MONTHS YOU LEFT ME 
                                    ALONE, IN SHOCK WITH NO WILL TO LIVE 
                                    FOUR MONTH OF WANDERING IN A DARK SHADOW 
                                     WITH NO DESTINATION, NO HOPE, AND NO FAITH TO LEAN ON 
                                      FROM MY SHATTERED LIFE TO YOUR GLORIOUS LIFE, 
                                      OUR BOND WILL CONTINUE ETERNALLY 
                                       NOT EVEN THE ANGEL OF DEATH CAN BREAK US APART 
                                       OUR TRUE LOVE CONTINUE BEYOND ETERNITY... 
                                        BE SAFE AND HAPPY FOR YOU ARE SO LOVED, CHERISHED, 
                                        REMEMBERED, AND MISSED FOREVER!!!   



                                          
                   
                          HAPPY FOUR MONTHS ANNIVERSARY, MY LOVING SON!!!  
                          JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER, ALL THE ANGELS AND SAINTS  ARE WITH 
YOU!   
 
                                                 
  

Mom
GRIEVING MY LOSS, IS THE ULTIMATE 

PAIN
November 12, 2009

 
 



 
                             THERE IS NO WORD 
 
   They call a man a widower when he has lost his wife 
    The woman is a widow when her man does lose his life 
    And orphan is the word perhaps for most of us one day 
     For it is normal losing Mom and Dad along the way 
     But you can look both high and low and then look far and wide 
     And never find a word for one who's had a child who died 
 
     So is it then so rare a find for lexicography? 
     And, like some unfound jungle plant, there's yet no name for me? 
     Or could it be a word that's just too difficult to choose 
     And, God forbid, a nightmare curse, too horrible to use? 
     So, at a loss to tell our loss, we call ourselves bereaved. 
     For there's no word to tell of pain that cannot be believed. 
 
                                                                          AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
 
  
 
                   NO ONE CAN EVER UNDERSTAND A LOSS Of A CHILD 
                   UNTIL YOU CROSS THAT HORRIBLE ROAD 
                    WALK THAT TORTUROUS JOURNEY 
                    EXPERIENCE THE WORST BROKEN HEART... 
                    THE UNBEARABLE SHATTERED SOUL 
                    THE UNTHINKABLE PAIN AND AGONY 
                     THE ENDLESS FLOWING RIVER OF TEARS 
 
                     WITH THAT IN MIND, PLEASE ENJOY YOUR LOVED ONES 
                     CHERISH EVERY MOMENT AND BE SAFE. 
 
  I AM SADLY A BEREAVED MOTHER OF A BEAUTIFUL SON... ANGEL NAMED 
                      PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA. 



 
                                   BE SAFE AND AT PEACE, SON...  YOU ARE LOVED FOREVER!!!   
 
 
To MY LOVING SON, PATRICK                                                
    

Mom
MY HEART IS BLEEDING FROM 

MISSING YOU
November 12, 2009

 
 
 
                           PRAYER FOR THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE 
 
                Dear God, 
 
     Experiencing the loss of a loved one is so shattering. 



 
    It's so difficult to greet each day when my loss  
    has left me empty and numb. 
 
   Help me fill that void with the focus of the 
   wonderful memories we shared. 
 
   Allow me to feel the comfort and gentle encouragement 
   of your angels whispering that my loved one ( PATRICK) is safe and happy with you 
 
   Please nourish me with your love and give me the strength and will to carry on. 
   BECAUSE MY HEART IS BLEEDING PROFUSELY FROM MISSING MY SON, PATRICK 
 
 Amen. 
  

Mom YOU ARE REMEMBERED ETERNALLY November 12, 2009

 
 
 
                                  MENTION MY CHILD'S NAME 



 
 
                  The mention of my child's name 
 
                  May bring tears to my eyes 
 
                 But it never fails to bring 
 
                 Music to my ears. 
 
                If you really are my friend, 
 
                Let me hear the beautiful music 
 
                Of her name. 
 
                It soothes my broken heart 
 
                And sings to my soul 
 
                                                                  AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
 
                                 
      REMEMBER, MY SON, PATRICK  
 
     PLEASE MENTION MY SON, PATRICK'S NAME 
      IT SOOTHES MY BROKEN HEART 
      IT HEALS MY SHATTERED SOUL 
      IT BRIGHTENS MY DARK SHADOW 
 
    PLEASE TALK ABOUT MY SON... HIS SWEET MEMORIES 
    It LESSENS MY DEPRESSION 
    It CLEARS MY DARK MOMENTS 
    IT HELPS BRING MY FAITH BACK 



    IT BRINGS JOY, SMILE, LAUGHTER INTO MY GLOOMY JOURNEY 
 
    PLEASE WRITE ANY MEMORY YOU HAD WITH MY SON, PATRICK 
    IT BRIGHTENS MY DAY 
    IT LIFTS UP MY SPIRIT 
    IT HASTENS MY HEALING 
 
     THANK YOU... THANK YOU 
     GOD BLESS YOU ALL 
 
            A LOVE OD A CHILD IS AN UNBELIEVABLE FEELING OF JOY AND PROUD 
           A LOST OF A CHILD IS AN UNBELIEVABLE AND UNBEARABLE FEELING OF PAIN AND 
AGONY 
 
                                                               GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
I LOVE YOU, PATRICK 
    

Mom MY ANGEL, PATRICK November 12, 2009



 
 
 
                                      THE BROKEN CHAIN 
 
              We little knew that morning that God 
                   Was going to call your name. 
                   in life we love you dearly, 
               In death we do the same. It broke 
               Our hearts to lose you; you did not go 
                Alone, for part of us went with you, 
                    The day God called you home. 
                     You left us peaceful memories; 
                      Your love is still our guide. 



                And though we cannot see you, 
                You are always at our side. 
                 Our family chain is broken, 
                  And nothing seems the same; 
                       But as God calls us 
                   One by one, THE CHAIN 
                        Will link again. 
 
                                                                       AUTHOR UNKNOWN       
 
                PATRICK, MY ANGEL, THE CHAIN WILL SURELY LINK AGAIN HAPPILY. 
 
                                                     I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU ETERNALLY      

Mom THE PRICE OF LOVE November 11, 2009



 
 
 
                                                         THE PRICE OF LOVE 
 
                    My beautiful baby boy, Patrick was born 
                    I was filled with happiness and grace 
                    Along the milestones, dreams and hopes filled my heart... 
                    My thoughts for my son and his three brothers 
                    Then, Boom! For a second, Patrick's life was shortened. 
                    All my hopes and dreams for my son were ceased 
                    And I was left with only short memories... 
                    And no more pictures of my son to look for 
                    For God had called him home and a big part of me went with my son 



                    Since then, I wake up with my anger, my disbelief, and great sorrow 
                    And through the day, I feel powerless with my anger, my disbelief, great sorrow 
                    With my restless nights, I go to bed holding my anger, my disbelief, great sorrow 
                    After my body is too drained and numb to feel anything. 
                    Since I lost my son, my torturous feelings are my companions into my journey. 
 
                    Though my pain, sorrow, and sad tears are from loosing my son 
                    My joy is masking my pain and agony and pretending to live in this world to fit in 
                    A world who can never understand my loss... My agony. 
                    My son is now in heaven where they say there is no pain, no anger, sorrow 
                    While I am here on  earth  full of pain, anger, sorrow, and my sad tears 
                    With the deepest grief my weak body, my broken heart and soul can not handle 
                    Why me? Why my son, a beautiful heart? 
                     When there are evil people, killers, rapists  distroying this earth. 
 
                     About four months ago, I had my four sons 
                     And today, I still have my four sons 
                     For Patrick still lives in my heart and mind 
                     His presence still remains in our home 
                     As I have his last pictures scattered in every corner of our home 
 
                     As I know that grief is the greatest pain in our life 
                     I also do know now without any doubt the pain of grief I am feeling 
                     Is the price of being a mother and loving my son so much 
                     I also know I am not afraid of death, the one thing I was so fearful for my sons, 
                     Will take me to my son who had never left me 
                      For he was always living safe in my heart and mind 
                      Until then, I will look for  your visits in my dreams  
                      That make me feel alive and happy 
                      Until I wake up and begin all over my worst journey... My dreadful life.    
         
                                                                         
                                                                                                  GISELE G BARBOSA 
 



 Dedicated to my loving son, Patrick 
 
 
                                                

Mom I MISS MY SON November 11, 2009

                                            
 
    LOVE NEVER DIES... A MOTHER IS FOREVER 
    MY LOVING MEMORIES AND LIFE WILL BE ALIVE 
    IN MY HEART AND SOUL. 
 
 



 
 
                        I MISS YOU MY SON SO DEARLY, AND NO ONE WILL NEVER UNDERSTAND 
                         THE DEPTH OF MY PAIN... MY SORROW... MY LOSS. 
 
  



 
 
     YOU ARE LOVED, CHERISHED, REMEMBERED, AND MISSED FOREVER!!! 
                                                

Mom YOUR HOME IS IN MY HEART November 11, 2009

      
                                             When I am dead, come to me at my grave, 
                                              And the more often the better... 
                                              As you spoke to me as I was alive, do so now.  
                                               For I am living, and I shall be FOREVER. 
 
                                                                                             ST. SERAFIM Of SAROV   



 
                       Hi, Son. I  hope your headstone will not take long to get to you. 
                       I don't want  a rush work because I want a perfect, special 
                       headstone for you. Nevertheless I don't like to see a plain one. 
                       Having a gravestone will not give me a closure because you are still alive 
                        In my heart, soul, and life FOREVER. 
 
                         Winter season, the dry leaves that are all over your grave site 
                           deepen my sadness, my grief, my depression. 
                           I am sorry I don't go to visit you as often as I would love to. 
                            But when I am there with you, I treasure the moment we spend 
                             With me talking while playing and listening to Michael Jackson songs. 
                             With my loving son. 
     
                              BE AT PEACE AND KNOW THAT YOUR MOTHER LOVES YOU VERY MUCH 
                               AND I WILL KEEP YOU ALIVE IN MY HEART AND SOUL FOREVER.      
 
 



 

  

Mom GRIEVING MY GREAT LOSS November 11, 2009



 
 
 
                                     
                       Grief is an emotion, not a disease. There is no time table for recovery. 
                        But there is also no getting around the pain. Each of us has to experience 
                        the pain in order to recover from it...  
                        Our hopes and dreams may no longer be possible. 
                         We may feel hopeless and want to run away. 
                         It takes time and effort to regain the ability to function. 
                          We must express our feelings and be patient with ourselves. 
                            Grief is a process. Recovery is a decision. 
                             Readjustment does not come overnight. 
                             But each of us can resolve to survive- one moment at a time. 
 
                                            
                                                                                            AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
 
                         I MISS YOU, MY SON... I MISS YOU...   



Mom
MY SON, MY LOSS, MY GRIEF, MY 

JOURNEY
November 10, 2009

 
 
 
                                THE TWELVE FREEDOMS OF HEALING IN GRIEF 
 
                  1-  You have the freedom to realize your grief in unique. 
 
                  2-   You have the freedom to talk about your grief. 
 
                   3-  You have the freedom to expect to feel a multitude of emotions. 
 
                    4-  You have the freedom to allow for numbness. 
                     
                    5-  You have the freedom to be tolerant of your physical and emotional limits. 
 
                    6-  You have the freedom to experience grief attacks or memory embraces. 
 
                     7-  You have the freedom to develop a support system. 



 
                      8-  You have the freedom to make use of ritual. 
 
                      9-  You have the freedom to embrace your spirituality. 
 
                      10-  You have the freedom to allow a search for meaning. 
 
                      11-  You have the freedom to treasure your memories. 
 
                      12-  You have the freedom to move toward your grief and heal. 
 
 
                                                                                   ALAN WOLFELDT, PHD.         
 
  
         PATRICK, PART OF ME WENT WITH YOU THE DAY GOD CALLED YOU HOME. 
         SINCE THEN I HAVE A HOLE IN MY HEART... I WILL GRIEF MY TREMENDOUS LOSS 
         ON MY OWN TERMS  AS I KEEP YOU ALIVE IN MY HEART AND SOUL 
         UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN. 
 
                                                           I LOVE YOU. BE SAFE AND HAPPY.    

Mom
YOU ARE FOREVER REMEMBERED, MY 

SON
November 10, 2009



 

 
 
 
                                                 REMEMBER ME 
 
                       To the living, I am gone 
                        To the sorrowful, I will never return 
                         To the angry, I was cheated 
                         But, to the happy, I am at peace 
                          And to the faithful, I have never left 
                          I can not speak, but I can listen 
                           I can not be seen, but I can be heard 
                           So as you stand upon the shore 



                            Gazing at the beautiful sea, remember me 
                            As you look in awe at a mighty forest 
                             And its grand majesty, remember me 
                             Remember me in your hearts, 
                             In your thoughts, and the memories of the 
                              Times we loved, the times we cried, the 
                               Battle I fought and the times we laughed 
                               For if you always think of me, 
                               I will have never gone 
 
                                                                                       AUTHOR UNKNOWN 
 
                            My son, the one thing that separates you and this poem, is the fight 
                            You had never believed in fight or violence. You were an angel on earth 
                             And today you still are an angel in heaven.  
 
                              With God grace, your life and memories will always be alive and vibrant 
                               In this world, my heart, my life, my soul. 
                               Be safe, happy, and at peace ETERNALLY. 
 
                               I LOVE YOU DEARLY, my SON       
 
                                                                 

Mom PROUD TO BE YOUR MOTHER November 10, 2009



 
 
 
             Realizing I had a short time with you, pierces my heart 
             Remembering you were growing in my womb, brings me joy 
             Knowing I gave birth to you, makes me a very happy and proud mother 
             Having you in my life as my son, touches my soul 
             Accepting you as my Angel, reassures me I will see you again 
             But believing you are not here physically, is the hardest thing for your mother to accept  
             Because I love you, miss you so much, and need my son dearly in my life 
             Until we meet again, I am so proud to be your mother on Earth and in Heaven. 
 
                                                                                                  GISELE G BARBOSA 
 



To my loving son, Patrick     
                                            

Mom
MY ANGEL, PATRICK AND HIS NEW 

FRIENDS IN HEAVEN 
November 8, 2009

 
 
                      My Angel, Patrick has met now the other angels in Heaven: 
                      Michael Jackson, my late mother-in law, Dominga Tavares, 
                      My late father, Gabriel Gomez, Princess Diana, Patrick Swayze, 
                      The beautiful Star, Selena. Q. Peres, and my hero singer, Mike Brant 
                       
                       May these candles lit keep burning happily, safely, and peacefully over your 



                       beautiful spirits ETERNALLY. 
 
                               YOU ARE ALL FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!!! 
 
                             YOU ARE ALL LOVED, REMEMBERED, AND SO DEARLY MISSED 
ETERNALLY!!!  
 
                                              BE AT PEACE!!! GOD BLESS YOU ALL! 
  

Mom Patrick, I wish you were HERE November 6, 2009

 
 
 



                PATRICK, I CAN GO AROUND AND AROUND MY EMPTY WORLD 
               OR OVER AND OVER MY FEEBLE MIND 
              OR DEEPER AND DEEPER MY HEARTACHE UNTIL I  FREEZE 
              I WILL STILL COME BACK TO THAT FATED DAY THAT ROBBED ME OF MY SON 
              AND TOOK AWAY MY FUTURE...My LIFE... My SOUL 
              PERHAPS A CRYSTAL BALL COULD HAVE HELPED ME 
              NOT TO TRUST THE ANGEL OF DEATH AND SAVE MY PRECIOUS SON  
              BUT I WAS JUST A HELPLESS, POWERLESS, AND INNOCENT VICTIM AS YOU WERE  
              I AM STILL HELPLESS, POWERLESS WITH A GREATER LOSS AND ANGUISH 
              IN AN EMPTY ROAD SEARCHING FOR ANSWER... FOR HELP... FOR MY SON 
              WHOM I MISSED IMMENSELY...AND ALWAYS WILL AND LOVE FOREVER. 
 
                                                                                     
                                                                                                 GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
 
To my Loving son, PATRICK                 

Mom MISSING MY RAINBOW November 6, 2009



 
 
 
 
                        BEING YOUR MOTHER WAS A GREAT GIFT FROM GOD 
                        RETURNING YOU TO GOD WAS MY WORST NIGHTMARE 
                        I DO BELIEVE NOW AS MUCH IT IS PAINING ME 
                        GIFT CAN BE TAKING AWAY BEFORE YOU REALIZE IT WAS NOT YOURS TO 
BEGIN 
                        AND IT CAN ONLY HAPPEN WITH LIFE AND DEATH 
                        BECAUSE LIFE IS UNSURE AND DEATH IS CERTAINLY SURE 
                        TELL ME WHAT IS LIFE, WHAT IS AFTER- LIFE? 
                         MY MIND IS REALLY CURIOUS AND FRAGILE ABOUT THESE MYTHS 
                         IT TOOK LOOSING A PRECIOUS SON TO WONDER AROUND 



                         I AM EAGER TO UNDERSTAND THIS UNIVERSE AND BEYOND FOR MY PAIN 
                         BECAUSE I MISS MY SON, MY ANGEL... MY RAINBOW SO DEEPLY.        
 
                                               
                                                               BE  AT PEACE  
 
 
                                                                                                       GISELE G BARBOSA 
To my Loving son, Patrick 
 
 
                                       

Mom Come Into My Dream November 6, 2009



 
 
 
                                 Come into my dreams and let me now you are still alive 
                                 Even though you are far away but close to me 
                                 Come into my dreams and show me you are at peace and happy 



                                 Even though I feel you were cheated out of your beautiful life 
                                 Come into my dreams and guide me to find peace and my faith 
                                 Even though I am skeptical about my healing and journey 
                                 Come into my dreams and direct me into that light at the end of the tunnel 
                                 For my broken heart and weak faith are yearning for that realism 
                                 From my end of so called-life and your glorious life as I have heard, prayed  
                                 Because you had a beautiful spirit during your physical life 
                                 And in God's hands, you have a tender spirit on your spiritual life 
                                 As I  am so happy to be your mother and very content to be greeted  
                                 By my angel son, Patrick 
                                 Until then, my son be at peace... be near by. 
 
                                                                                        GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
To my loving son, Patrick             

Mom A mother Wish November 4, 2009

 
 

                                          
 



                                                    
                        If I had one wish to be granted, I wish God brings you back to me. 
                        If I knew you would leave me so soon, I would spend every moment of 
                        my life with you and leave my worries to God. 
                        If I knew your life was in danger, I would not trust another human 
                        being with your health. 
                        If I knew God was looking for an angel, I would trade my life 
 
                         If I know I will meet you in Heaven, I will join you  
                         But I believe in God and trust Him to help me and you 
                         With my sorrow to embrace, I will take one breath at the time 
                         Your mother is just a lost sinner trying to fight the devil for you 
                         I need to meet my son again; I am struggling to obey God's law. 
                         I can't walk this journey of grief alone; for this pain is too grave 
                         I need help to fight my thoughts because I love you and need you back in Heaven.  
 
                                                                                       
                                                                                                   Gisele G Barbosa 
To my loving son, Patrick       
                                                
                                               

Mom Longing for your presence November 3, 2009



 
 
 
                                         COME CLOSE TO ME AND SEE MY LONELINESS 
                                         STAY CLOSE TO ME AND FEEL MY SORROW 
                                         COME CLOSE TO ME AND TOUCH MY MISTY EYES 
                                         STAY CLOSE TO ME AND COMFORT MY PAIN 
                                         COME CLOSE TO ME AND LIFT UP MY MISFORTUNE 
                                         STAY CLOSE TO ME AND REJOICE MY LIFE 
                                         COME CLOSE TO ME AND FEED MY FAITH 
                                         STAY CLOSE TO ME AND EMBRACE ME ETERNALLY 
                                          THIS IS MY WISH FROM MISSING YOU TREMENDOUSLY  
                                          MY LOVE FOR YOU AND GRIEF WALK PARALLEL 
                                          ALONG A MISERABLE JOURNEY I CAN'T ACCEPT 
                                          BECAUSE MY HEART IS LONGING FOR MY SON DEARLY 
 
 
 
                                                                                                           GISELE G BARBOSA 
To my loving son, PATRICK  
 



                                          
                                         

Mom A MOTHER LOVE November 1, 2009

 
 
 
                                   PATRICK, MY SON, YOU HAD A HEART OF GOLD OF 
                                   A CHILD In A BEAUTIFUL, TALL MAN'S BODY 
                                   YOU HAD TOUCHED A LOT OF LIVES WITH YOUR 
                                   BEAUTIFUL IMPRESSION OF LOVE, KINDNESS, AND RESPECT 
                                    THAT LOVELY CHILD LOVE WILL ALWAYS BE IMPRINTED 
                                    IN MY HEART AND SOUL FOREVER. 
 



                                    PLEASE BE AT PEACE WITH GOD, JESUS, AND BLESSED MOTHER 
                                    GO EARN YOUR ANGELIC WINGS AS YOU HAD EARNED THEM ON 
EARTH. 
                                    YOUR ANGELIC AURA LIVES ON IN HERE, TOO... AND WILL 
CONTINUE... 
 
                                                      YOU ARE SO MUCH MISSED AND LOVED FOREVER!!!  

Mom
FOREVER IN MY PRAYERS AND 

THOUGHTS
October 30, 2009



 
 
                                
                                                           ADORABLE SACRED HEART OF JESUS, 
                                                           IMMACULATE HEART OF BLESSED MOTHER 
                                                            PLEASE COMFORT MY LOVING SON, PATRICK 
                                                            UNDER YOUR ETERNAL LOVE AND GLOWING LIGHT 
                                                            In THE NAME OF THE FATHER, THE SON, AND TH E 
                                                            HOLY SPIRIT. KEEP MY SON CLOSE TO MY HEART   



                                                            FOREVER. AMEN. 
                                                              

Mom
I NEED TO FEEL YOUR PRESENCE FOR 

ETERNITY
October 30, 2009

 
 
                                       NO ONE HAS ANY IDEA THE PAIN AND 
                                       TORTURE I AM GOING THROUGH 
                                        I DON'T KNOW HOW TO ACCEPT OR BELIEVE 
                                         YOUR UNBEARABLE DEMISE  
                                          I CAN ONLY FEEL THE ANGUISH Of 
                                          NOT SEEING YOU AT HOME EVERY MORNING 



                                          WHEN I WAKE UP AND EVERY NIGHT WHEN I GO 
                                          TO BED AND TRY TO FALL ASLEEP AFTER SEVERAL 
                                           HOURS OF STAYING IN FRONT OF THE COMPUTER 
                                          AT YOUR WEBSITE POURING MY HEART OUT OF LOVE 
                                          AND MISSING YOU SO MUCH WITH DISBELIEF THAT 
                                          YOU ARE NOT HERE WITH ME, WITH YOUR FAMILY 
                                         THEN I FINALLY LIE DOWN IN BED THROUGH RESTLESS NIGHT 
                                          BEFORE FALLING ASLEEP. 
                                          I WISH YOU COME INTO MY DREAMS EVERY MOMENT I 
                                           CLOSE MY EYES TO LET ME KNOW YOU ARE REALLY IN PEACE. 
                                            WHAT HAPPENED  MY SON? WHY ARE YOU NOT WITH ME?  
                                             WHY? 
 
                                                      
                                                   MISSED, REMEMBERED, AND LOVED FOREVER!!!                     

Mom REST In PEACE, MY ANGEL October 30, 2009

 
 
 
                                                   I LOVE YOU BEYOND ETERNITY   



Mom I LOVE YOU, SON October 30, 2009

  

Mom Tears of Sadness October 30, 2009



  



Mom I LOVE YOU, MY SON October 30, 2009

 
 
                                
                                        Patrick, I think of you every minute of my 
                                        torturous life. 
                                        And every minute I think of you, my horrid 
                                        loss, I weep in agony. 
                                        Every minute I cry, my heartache gets worse 
                                        Every time my heart aches, my mind is pounding 
                                        with painful memories, images, sorrow, and guilt 
                                         of loosing my beloved son. 
                                          The longing for my son is agonizing 



                                          I am sadly lost without You. 
 
                                                            REST IN PEACE   

Mom Jesus, Bless my son, Patrick October 29, 2009

 
 
                          Patrick, may  Jesus, always keep you safe and happy 
                          in Heaven. You are His angel now. And your mother is left 
                          behind in denial... in agony. WHY???    
 
                          Every time I read the Bible, I am reading it for you. It's my 
                          devotion to my loving son, so please stay close by me as we  read  
                          the Bible together. 
 
                         God Bless You, my Son. REST In PEACE     
 
                         YOU ARE FOREVER IN MY HEART... I LOVE YOU...I MISS YOU FOR 
                         AN ETERNITY.   



Mom My heart is broken October 29, 2009

 
             If you think life goes on after loosing a child 
              Are you the one whose soul is ripped apart 
             Even so, can you see my broken heart, my shredded soul? 
             Can you feel my pain, my anguish? 
               
              If you think a broken heart can heal in time 
              Then you don't understand the real feeling 
              of loosing a child... my son is a part of me 
              A broken heart can heal after a divorce 
              A broken heart can heal after loosing a spouse 
              A broken heart can heal after loosing a parent or both 
               But a broken heart can't heal after loosing a child 
               Because, my undying love for my son, my helpless mind,   
               the guilt, the "Why me?" Why my son?"   
               will not let me understand or accept my great loss 
                
                The denial is shield with my loss 
                My broken heart is now a dead one 
                One needs to believe and accept the loss 
                of a child to begin healing 
                I can't believe my loss 
                I can't control my pain, my weeping 
 
                 All I can do is shield myself behind a wall 
                  to escape the world that is draining me dry 
                   as another life begins to spin into a spiral 
                   of images, fantasies... 
 
                                                                       GISELE G BARBOSA 
 



To my loving son, Patrick 
 
 



 
   



Mom FOREVER IN MY HEART, SON October 28, 2009

 
 
                                       GOSH, I MISS YOU, PATRICK  
                                        PLEASE STAY CLOSE TO ME 
                                        LOVE YOU, NEED YOU ON EARTH 
                                         REST IN PEACE. 
                                         

Mom Wishing you Both Eternal Rest October 28, 2009



 
 
                   
                                   MAY THE LORD, GRANT YOU BOTH 
                                    PATRICK AND MICHAEL, ETERNAL 
                                    REST, PEACE, AND JOY. 
 
                                    MAY THIS CANDLE BURNS ETERNALLY IN 
                                     HEAVEN On BOTH YOUR SOUL, SPIRIT 
                                     PATRICK AND MICHAEL, YOU ARE BOTH LOVED, 
                                     MISSED AND ALWAYS REMEMBERED ETERNALLY. 
                                     I HOPE YOU ARE GREAT FRIENDS In HEAVEN 
                                     BECAUSE ON EARTH YOU ARE BONDED In MY  
                                      HEART. 



 
                                                                REST IN PEACE!!!               
                         

Mom Always in my Prayers October 28, 2009

 
 
                                    May the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit 
                                    keep you safe, happy, and peaceful in their Glory  
                                    Home. 
                                    Please Lord, embrace my loving son, Patrick in 
                                    the comfort of your Holy arms and never let go  
                                    of my son and that peacefulness and tender love 



                                     my Son is cuddled into.  
                                     Patrick was a sweet angel on Earth and I miss  
                                     him dearly. Bless his soul, his spirit. Amen      
                                    

Mom You Are my Light October 28, 2009

  

Mom Missing you dearly, my Son October 28, 2009



  

Mom FOREVER BONDED October 28, 2009



  

Mom Forever Cherished, my Son October 28, 2009



  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

love October 27, 2009



  

Mom Never cease to pray for my Son, Patrick October 27, 2009



 
 
                                  HAVE MERCY, DEAR GOD, JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER 
                                  ON THE SOUL OF MY SON, PATRICK 
                                  BRING HIM ETERNAL REST, A PEACEFUL 
                                  AND GLOWING SPIRIT, A JOYFUL SOUL 
                                  IN YOUR KINGDOM 
 
                                  ALL THE SAINTS AND THE ANGELS COMFORT 
                                  MY SON, PATRICK. HELP HIM SPREAD HIS 
                                  ANGELIC WINGS IN THE EARTH AND AROUND 
                                  THE GARDEN OF EDEN AMONG YOU. AMEN  
                                   DELIVER TO MY SON MY ETERNAL LOVE.   



Mom Forever in my Heart October 27, 2009

 
 
    Patrick, life will never be the same without you. 
    My soul was instantly shattered when God, 
    Jesus, and Blessed Mother called you home. 
    They needed an angel into Heaven...there 
    you went without even a good-bye. 
    You will always be remembered and cherished 
 
           WE LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU IMMENSELY 
            FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!!! 
 
                                    PEACE!   
             



Mom Forever in my prayers and thoughts October 27, 2009

 
 
 
                                 HAVE MERCY, DEAR JESUS, On THE SOULS, 
                                 AND ESPECIALLY FOR THE SOUL OF MY BELOVED 
                                 SON, PATRICK 
                                  GRANT MY SON ETERNAL REST, AND MAY 
                                  PERPETUAL LIGHT SHINE UPON HIM. AMEN.   

Mom A Prayer for my son, Patrick October 27, 2009



                               
                         ETERNAL REST, GRANT UNTO PATRICK, 
                         O, LORD, AND LET PERPETUAL LIGHT 
                         SHINE UPON PATRICK. 
                         MAY THE SOULS OF THE FAITHFUL  
                         DEPARTED  AND MY SON THROUGH 
                         THE MERCY Of GOD, REST IN PEACE. AMEN.   

Mom Grieving October 27, 2009



                             Grieving 
                                  
                              I am running out of words to describe my loss 
                               I am running out of strength to restraint my anger 
                                I am too weak to hold back my pain, my tears 
                                 I am too shattered to hope for comfort 
                                 I am just lost for spiritual growth 
                                 I am too victimized to believe in After- life 
                                 I am just crushed and overwhelmed with my grief 
                                 There is no enough word to spell a motherly pain 
                                  This is what a cruel grief does to a mother 
 
                                 But I will never be apart with my son's memories 
                                  His Earth life is vibrant in my heart and soul 
                                  His angelic life is a melody to my ears     
                                   His name is a chanting of my heartbeats 
                                   My dreams are the symbols of my son's love   
                                   My prayers for my Angel are our sacred channel  
                                   As I wish Patrick a joyful peace and glowing light  
                                    Eternally.  
 
                                                                              GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
My Loving son, Patrick 



 

  

Mom My shattered Life October 26, 2009

 Where does a mother go when her loss is greater than life 
 Where does a mother go when her agony is more than she can handle 
 What a mother can do when her painful memories, images of her loss, are her worst shadows 
 What a mother can do when her tearful face is her saddest reflection 
 
 What a mother should do when life's insensitivity and unfairness is choking her    
 How a broken- hearted mother can carry her cross, her burden 
 How a mother can live with this unbearable, unthinkable loss 
 How can I get through this torturous, helpless journey 
 You tell me, Son... God, You make me understand my inconsolable, lonely world  
 Because I miss my son so dearly... I am all broken in pieces from severe depression, anguish 
 I am a Martyr of a horrid loss of my beloved son, Patrick... a price for being a mother. 
 
                                                              GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
To my loving son, Patrick 
 



 
 

  

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

God Bless You always October 24, 2009

 



There comes a time for each for us 

When nothing can be done 

To ease the pain and sorrow 

Of losing a beloved one 

It's at these times we need 

More than we ever could say 

The quiet touch of understanding 

The loving look or gaze 

So rather than try to take away 

The grieving feelings inside 

Just know that I am thinking of you 

And time will be your guide.

  

Mom Patrick October 22, 2009

                                       
                                         PATRICK 
 
                                         "Noble Man" 
 
 
                       Thou Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace, 
                        Whose Mind is stayed on Thee: 
                         Because He trusteth in THEE. 
 



 
                                                                        Isaiah 26:3 
 
 I sure picked the right name for you, Patrick. Your name describes who you really were in life " A 
humble, noble human being", are in my heart and in Heaven as our fallen angel. You left an 
incredible imprint with beautiful memories in this life and even after life for everyone to cherish. 
Every St. Patrick Day, I think of my son and his noble name... today this wonderful thought and 
experience will continue the calm ritual of your mother. 
 
May God have mercy on your angelic soul and give you an eternal rest  and glowing peace. You are 
forever in my heart and soul. 
 
 



       

                             

Mom Twist of fate October 21, 2009

            Patrick, you came into my world like a butterfly with a time frame 
           You cuddled into my life with love, joy, respect, and wisdom 
            In one twisted moment of fate, denial and pain crept in my soul 
            as you move far away in the Garden of Eden as a fallen angel 



            Eternal life belongs to you now with Jesus  
            But you are never too far from my heart and soul 
            As our mother-son bond continues beyond Universe 
            Because a true love of a mother goes beyond life 
 
             Your sweet and young life was shorten before you were ready 
              My life faded as dreams and fantasy filled in the empty space 
              along my dreadful journey of a once promising land of hopes 
              Tears and sorrows settled in a new land of broken dreams and hopes 
               Life is changed drastically as never before thought 
               Wearily in my grief, I became a lost mother 
               Who is to blame for? 
               What's a future hold for a lost mother? 
 
                 
                                                                       Gisele G Barbosa 
 
Dedicated to my beloved son, Patrick 
  



 

  

Mom Permission to Mourn October 19, 2009

 Good evening, Patrick 
 
I got this poem from the book I just finished reading, "The Grieving Garden." This is the certificate for all 
mourners in this planet.  Loosing a child is the worst nightmare any parent could never imagine it would 
happen. I hope and pray I don't hear or see any parent going through this unthinkable nightmare and 
anguish. A mother should never bury a child... but life is just as it is, life, which is guided by fate. We poor 
mothers have no control to protect our children from the silent thief, "death," but we should have control in 
our own grief. I love you, Patrick. I miss you with every breath I take. 
 
 
                                                 PERMISSION TO MOURN 



     Is hereby entitled to publicly acknowledge his/her loss, mourn openly, 
      to share narratives of the loss, 
 
       and to recruit social support in his/her own way and time, without apology 
       or embarrassment. 
        
       Tears, memories, silence, uncertainty, and strong emotions are hereby  
        enfranchised. 
        
       Please treat this griever with kindness, compassion, and love. 
 
                 This certificate has no expiration date. 
 
                                                   JOHN LECOMPTE from the Grieving Garden  
 
 

 
                   

mom 2 Waylon 
Kitchens

Heaven October 15, 2009



 

Have you ever thought of heaven and how it will be up there. 
Brushing elbows with Jesus Christ, as his hospitality you do share. 
Have you ever thought of heaven, with it's streets all paved in gold, that reflects the Greatest Story ever told. 
Have you ever thought of heaven and all the joy we will share. 
There will be no room for hate and violence, to clutter up the air. 
Have you ever thought of heaven and the special love that will be there 
and the glorious reunion with our loved one's, that have gone ahead, to help prepare. 
Yes, I have thought of heaven and the streets all paved in gold 
and long to participate in the final act of the Greatest Story ever told.

  

Mom My Angel son October 15, 2009

 
                                                                          MY ANGEL SON 
 
You are now under the love of God in Heaven 
Your wings of kindness, sweetness are spreading over 
His Holy home among the other Angels and Saints 
Jesus and Blessed Mother have a great idea for their 
New angel, they have called home 
Your mother's tears along her tormented journey of grief 
Will be uplifted by the love of God when the time comes 
 
Please, Son, don't disturb your eternal and joyful resting  
Place with your mother's tears, sadness, or pain 
I am just missing my loving son so much, and I am  



Longing for your presence. 
The puzzle of my life is broken but my love for you is 
Always safe in my heart 
A mother and child bond never dies 
This is an equation of a motherly love... Your mother.  
 
Gisele G Barbosa 
 
    Dedicated to my loving son, Patrick 
 
 

  

Mom Things you should believe October 12, 2009



  
AAAA    Birth Certificate shows we were bornBirth Certificate shows we were bornBirth Certificate shows we were bornBirth Certificate shows we were born

 
A A A A Death CertificateDeath CertificateDeath CertificateDeath Certificate    shows we diedshows we diedshows we diedshows we died

 
PicturesPicturesPicturesPictures    show we lived!show we lived!show we lived!show we lived! 

 

HaveHaveHaveHave    a seat...Relax. ..And read this slowly.a seat...Relax. ..And read this slowly.a seat...Relax. ..And read this slowly.a seat...Relax. ..And read this slowly. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe... 
JustJustJustJust    because because because because twotwotwotwo    peoplepeoplepeoplepeople    argue,argue,argue,argue, 

Doesn'tDoesn'tDoesn'tDoesn't    mean they don't love each other.mean they don't love each other.mean they don't love each other.mean they don't love each other.    
And just because they don'tAnd just because they don'tAnd just because they don'tAnd just because they don't    argue,argue,argue,argue,    

Doesn't mean they do love each other.Doesn't mean they do love each other.Doesn't mean they do love each other.Doesn't mean they do love each other. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe... 
WeWeWeWe    don't have to change friends ifdon't have to change friends ifdon't have to change friends ifdon't have to change friends if    

We understand friendsWe understand friendsWe understand friendsWe understand friends    change.change.change.change. 
 

IIII    Believe.....Believe.....Believe.....Believe.....    
No matter how good a friend is, they're going to hurtNo matter how good a friend is, they're going to hurtNo matter how good a friend is, they're going to hurtNo matter how good a friend is, they're going to hurt    

YouYouYouYou    every once in a while and you must forgive them forevery once in a while and you must forgive them forevery once in a while and you must forgive them forevery once in a while and you must forgive them for    that.that.that.that. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    



True friendship continues to grow, even overTrue friendship continues to grow, even overTrue friendship continues to grow, even overTrue friendship continues to grow, even over    
The longestThe longestThe longestThe longest    distance. Same goes for distance. Same goes for distance. Same goes for distance. Same goes for true lovetrue lovetrue lovetrue love....

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
You can do something in an instantYou can do something in an instantYou can do something in an instantYou can do something in an instant    
That will give you heartacheThat will give you heartacheThat will give you heartacheThat will give you heartache    for life.for life.for life.for life. 

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
it's taking me a long timeit's taking me a long timeit's taking me a long timeit's taking me a long time    

To become the person I want toTo become the person I want toTo become the person I want toTo become the person I want to    be.be.be.be. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
You should always leave loved ones withYou should always leave loved ones withYou should always leave loved ones withYou should always leave loved ones with    

Loving wordsLoving wordsLoving wordsLoving words. It. It. It. It    may be the last time you see them.may be the last time you see them.may be the last time you see them.may be the last time you see them. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
You can keep going long after you think youYou can keep going long after you think youYou can keep going long after you think youYou can keep going long after you think you    can't.can't.can't.can't. 

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
We are responsible for what we do, no matter how weWe are responsible for what we do, no matter how weWe are responsible for what we do, no matter how weWe are responsible for what we do, no matter how we    feel.feel.feel.feel. 

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Either you control your attitude or it controlsEither you control your attitude or it controlsEither you control your attitude or it controlsEither you control your attitude or it controls    you.you.you.you. 

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    



Heroes are the people who do what has to be doneHeroes are the people who do what has to be doneHeroes are the people who do what has to be doneHeroes are the people who do what has to be done    
When it needsWhen it needsWhen it needsWhen it needs    to be done, regardless of consequences.to be done, regardless of consequences.to be done, regardless of consequences.to be done, regardless of consequences. 

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Money is a lousy way of keepingMoney is a lousy way of keepingMoney is a lousy way of keepingMoney is a lousy way of keeping    score.score.score.score. 

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
My My My My best friendbest friendbest friendbest friend    and I can do anything orand I can do anything orand I can do anything orand I can do anything or    nothingAnd have the best time.nothingAnd have the best time.nothingAnd have the best time.nothingAnd have the best time. 

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Sometimes the people you expect to kick youSometimes the people you expect to kick youSometimes the people you expect to kick youSometimes the people you expect to kick you    

When you're downWhen you're downWhen you're downWhen you're down    will be the ones to help you get back up.will be the ones to help you get back up.will be the ones to help you get back up.will be the ones to help you get back up. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Sometimes when I'm angry, I have the right to be angry,Sometimes when I'm angry, I have the right to be angry,Sometimes when I'm angry, I have the right to be angry,Sometimes when I'm angry, I have the right to be angry,    

ButButButBut    that doesn't give me the right to be cruelthat doesn't give me the right to be cruelthat doesn't give me the right to be cruelthat doesn't give me the right to be cruel    ........ 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Maturity has more to do with what types of experiences you'veMaturity has more to do with what types of experiences you'veMaturity has more to do with what types of experiences you'veMaturity has more to do with what types of experiences you've    hadhadhadhad    

And what you've learned from them, and less to doAnd what you've learned from them, and less to doAnd what you've learned from them, and less to doAnd what you've learned from them, and less to do    
With how manyWith how manyWith how manyWith how many    birthdays you've celebrated.birthdays you've celebrated.birthdays you've celebrated.birthdays you've celebrated. 

 

IIII    Believe....Believe....Believe....Believe....    



It isn't always enough to be forgiven byIt isn't always enough to be forgiven byIt isn't always enough to be forgiven byIt isn't always enough to be forgiven by    others;others;others;others; 
Sometimes,Sometimes,Sometimes,Sometimes,    you have to learn to forgive yourself..you have to learn to forgive yourself..you have to learn to forgive yourself..you have to learn to forgive yourself..

 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
No matter how bad your heart isNo matter how bad your heart isNo matter how bad your heart isNo matter how bad your heart is    broken,broken,broken,broken,

TheTheTheThe    world doesn't stop for your grief.world doesn't stop for your grief.world doesn't stop for your grief.world doesn't stop for your grief. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Our background and circumstances may have influenced who weOur background and circumstances may have influenced who weOur background and circumstances may have influenced who weOur background and circumstances may have influenced who we    are,are,are,are,    

But we are responsible for who weBut we are responsible for who weBut we are responsible for who weBut we are responsible for who we    become.become.become.become. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
You shouldn't be so eager to findYou shouldn't be so eager to findYou shouldn't be so eager to findYou shouldn't be so eager to find    

Out a secret. It could changeOut a secret. It could changeOut a secret. It could changeOut a secret. It could change    your life forever.your life forever.your life forever.your life forever. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Two people can look at the exact sameTwo people can look at the exact sameTwo people can look at the exact sameTwo people can look at the exact same    

Thing and see something tThing and see something tThing and see something tThing and see something t    otally different..otally different..otally different..otally different.. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    
Your life can be changed in a matter ofYour life can be changed in a matter ofYour life can be changed in a matter ofYour life can be changed in a matter of    

Hours by people whoHours by people whoHours by people whoHours by people who    don't even know you.don't even know you.don't even know you.don't even know you. 
 

IIII    Believe...Believe...Believe...Believe...    



Even when you think you have no more to give, whenEven when you think you have no more to give, whenEven when you think you have no more to give, whenEven when you think you have no more to give, when    
A friendA friendA friendA friend    cries out to you cries out to you cries out to you cries out to you ----    you will find the strength toyou will find the strength toyou will find the strength toyou will find the strength to    help.help.help.help. 

 

IIII    Believe....Believe....Believe....Believe....    
Credentials on the wall do not make you a decent humanCredentials on the wall do not make you a decent humanCredentials on the wall do not make you a decent humanCredentials on the wall do not make you a decent human    being.being.being.being. 

 

I Believe... 
The people you care about most in life are taken from you too soon. 

'The'The'The'The    happiest of people don't necessarily have the best of everything;happiest of people don't necessarily have the best of everything;happiest of people don't necessarily have the best of everything;happiest of people don't necessarily have the best of everything;    
They justThey justThey justThey just    make the most of anything!make the most of anything!make the most of anything!make the most of anything!

����
Peace!Peace!Peace!Peace!

����    
From an unknown recipient.From an unknown recipient.From an unknown recipient.From an unknown recipient.    

    
My friend, Yvonne, sent it to me awhile back. GodMy friend, Yvonne, sent it to me awhile back. GodMy friend, Yvonne, sent it to me awhile back. GodMy friend, Yvonne, sent it to me awhile back. God    knows I need my faith knows I need my faith knows I need my faith knows I need my faith 

back. My life is unbearable right now as my sorrow deepensback. My life is unbearable right now as my sorrow deepensback. My life is unbearable right now as my sorrow deepensback. My life is unbearable right now as my sorrow deepens    into my broken into my broken into my broken into my broken 
heart. I wish I have told Patrick that I love him very much veryheart. I wish I have told Patrick that I love him very much veryheart. I wish I have told Patrick that I love him very much veryheart. I wish I have told Patrick that I love him very much very    day, day, day, day, 

especially the morning God called my son home. I saw Patrick several hoursespecially the morning God called my son home. I saw Patrick several hoursespecially the morning God called my son home. I saw Patrick several hoursespecially the morning God called my son home. I saw Patrick several hours    



before I found him lifeless in bed. My son knocked at my door around before I found him lifeless in bed. My son knocked at my door around before I found him lifeless in bed. My son knocked at my door around before I found him lifeless in bed. My son knocked at my door around 
6'oclock in6'oclock in6'oclock in6'oclock in    that morning to ask for tylenol for his pounding headache. I gave that morning to ask for tylenol for his pounding headache. I gave that morning to ask for tylenol for his pounding headache. I gave that morning to ask for tylenol for his pounding headache. I gave 
him somehim somehim somehim some    Motrin; he went back to his bedroom, and I also went back to bed. Motrin; he went back to his bedroom, and I also went back to bed. Motrin; he went back to his bedroom, and I also went back to bed. Motrin; he went back to his bedroom, and I also went back to bed. 

I was so tiredI was so tiredI was so tiredI was so tired    after working 48 hours in three days, and also staying late night after working 48 hours in three days, and also staying late night after working 48 hours in three days, and also staying late night after working 48 hours in three days, and also staying late night 
until 3'oclockuntil 3'oclockuntil 3'oclockuntil 3'oclock    in the morning... three hours later, my poor son called me for in the morning... three hours later, my poor son called me for in the morning... three hours later, my poor son called me for in the morning... three hours later, my poor son called me for 

help. I wish Ihelp. I wish Ihelp. I wish Ihelp. I wish I    had hugged him and told him I love him and he is very had hugged him and told him I love him and he is very had hugged him and told him I love him and he is very had hugged him and told him I love him and he is very 
important in my life. Nowimportant in my life. Nowimportant in my life. Nowimportant in my life. Now    I can't say that anymore, I can't hold my son in I can't say that anymore, I can't hold my son in I can't say that anymore, I can't hold my son in I can't say that anymore, I can't hold my son in 

my arms. God, I am feel somy arms. God, I am feel somy arms. God, I am feel somy arms. God, I am feel so    guilty and alone.guilty and alone.guilty and alone.guilty and alone.    
� I am trying to reach my Angel, my savior� I am trying to reach my Angel, my savior� I am trying to reach my Angel, my savior� I am trying to reach my Angel, my savior    to help me find peace and to help me find peace and to help me find peace and to help me find peace and 

understanding about my great loss. What should I dounderstanding about my great loss. What should I dounderstanding about my great loss. What should I dounderstanding about my great loss. What should I do    God? Please hear my God? Please hear my God? Please hear my God? Please hear my 
crying help. Keep taking care of my beloved son, Patrick. Icrying help. Keep taking care of my beloved son, Patrick. Icrying help. Keep taking care of my beloved son, Patrick. Icrying help. Keep taking care of my beloved son, Patrick. I    need to feel peace need to feel peace need to feel peace need to feel peace 

for my son and for myself. Amen.for my son and for myself. Amen.for my son and for myself. Amen.for my son and for myself. Amen.    
    

������ My Angel,������ My Angel,������ My Angel,������ My Angel,    Rest in Peace. You are heavenly Loved!Rest in Peace. You are heavenly Loved!Rest in Peace. You are heavenly Loved!Rest in Peace. You are heavenly Loved!    
    



������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������        
    
    
    

  

Mom Patrick, why did you leave me October 11, 2009

     
  I know death is for everyone on this Earth 
  I know life is not permanent on this Earth 
  I know life can be a short mystery and destiny is uncertain 
  But, do our birthday really intertwine with our death day 
  Should a mother experience that twisted and painful connection 
 



  Patrick, why did you leave me 
  My son, you were in the beginning of the fruits of your life 
  My son, why do only good people have to go so soon 
  Patrick, why the world is so unfair 
 
  The sun was bright, the weather was hot outside, on a typical morning on July 15, 2009 
 Inside a family home, the time was changed into an unforgettable day 
The bright morning was shifted into darkness 
The worst imaginable pain landed into my heart forever 
My lifeline was changed brusquely 
 
Patrick, why did you leave me 
My son, you were in the beginning of the fruits of your life 
My son, why do only good people have to go so soon 
Patrick, why the world is so unfair 
 
  You have three other children to live for 
   I know a mother who lost two daughters and her mother the same day 
   Another mother lost two children eight days apart 
   Another mother practically witnessed her son's murder with his screams 
    Your son passed away in his sleep on his own bed 
    Don't challenge God... He is our creator 
    Don't be angry at God or anyone else... it's his fate 
    There are worst deaths... from wars, fires, or floods 
     Some  people are killed by terrorists or predators 
     Others are swept away by the ocean with no bodies... you have a closure 
      Are you kidding me? There will be no closure to my grief for loosing my son,  
      Patrick 
    I am smothered with comments piercing my heartache, my helpless mind 
   Put away his pictures, it will only hurt you 
   Don't weep, it will hurt him 
   Don't weep, your tears will drench him 
  Don't cry, he is in a better place 
  Are you still crying for your loss   



  You will get over your loss in a year... life goes on 
  You are not the only one who has lost a child 
   I don't wish to be on your shoes 
   If you don't take your medications, I don't feel sorry for you   
   My life is changed unexpectedly and traumatically 
    My heart is shattered into pieces 
   Should a lost mother understand these philosophies, mystic, or thoughtless comments. 
 
  Patrick, why did you leave me 
  My son, you were in the beginning of the fruits of your life 
  My son, why do only good people have to go so soon 
  Patrick, why the world is so unfair 
 
  The world was not built in one day 
   Rome was not built in a day 
   There is no moral or expected time for grieving 
   There is no boundary in grieving 
   Each individual comes with his flaws or righteousness 
   Everyone reaches his fate differently 
   Each mother, grieves a loss of a child in her own way and pain 
   I have lost my love, my precious son 
   My laughter, smile, and jokes have joined my heartache 
   My endless road of sorrow will rekindle my yearning hope with the grace of   God not human being 
crushing words  
 
Patrick, why did you leave me  
My son, you were in the beginning of the fruits of your life 
 My son, why do only good people have to go so soon 
Patrick, why the world is so unfair       
 
                                                                       GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
Dedicated to my son, Patrick 
 



   

 
   



Mom
The Martyr of Love and Loss of my Son, 

Patrick
October 10, 2009

                     THE MARTYR OF LOVE AND LOSS OF MY SON 
 
   The love for my son, Patrick, began the moment I found out I was pregnant. 
   At five months pregnant, I could not do any house chore, because the pressure of the fetus was 
unbearable on my womb but acceptable for the undying love of my unborn child. 
 July 17, 1988, at 5:20 in the morning, a healthy, big, and cute baby boy was born exactly 9 lb, at Women $ 
Infant hospital. I named my baby, Patrick Christian Barbosa after the actor, Patrick Swaze, because I was 
so fond of him and his talent. 
Patrick was a quiet baby, an active child, and again back to a quiet, shy, friendly adolescent. 
On July, 15, 2009, at around 11: 00 in the morning, my beautiful Patrick passed away in his sleep without a 
warning after a wonderful journey of twenty short years of his life. 
I am left behind in shock, in despair for longing my son and understand my horrible loss. 
Believe me when I say my heart won't let me go of my pain and suffering since God called my son home. 
I know sometimes, people insensitivity may mean well, but their words still cut deep into my broken heart 
and weaken it even more as I shed uncontrollable sad tears. 
 
No one understand my love for my son Patrick or my unforgettable loss... even a mother herself. 
My love for my son, is unexplainable, unimaginable, unconditionally beyond all the virtue of true love. 
Now, imagine me with that same feeling of loss... 
It's unthinkable, unspeakable, intolerable beyond all the virtue of hope to get past the reality and the faith 
that God, Our Creator, knows best. 
 Now I pray and pray for Patrick and me and for my thoughts good or bad. 
I cry and cry for my great loss, my broken heart; my longing for my beloved son Patrick 
I hope and wish to see my son just once and tell him I love and miss him so much beyond words and life 
itself. 
Until we meet, Patrick, rest in peace eternally in Heaven. 
As you were an angel on Earth, your wings will now spread bigger in Heaven and upon the blue sky... your 
favorite color 
 Please watch over your family and help me heal and be in peace. 
       



                                                                     GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
Dedicated to my son, Patrick 



 

  



Mom My Broken Heart October 6, 2009

   One unfortunate and unforgettable day, I sent my son, Patrick to get medical help... they said that doctor 
knows best. But I did not know, I was sending  my son into the jaw of death without a warning or a chance 
to say goodbye. What a sorrowful guilt I am feeling today? 
 
Oh, God, lift up my broken heart. Take me away from my pain. No prayer, no pain med, no sleeping pill, 
no antidepressant med can take away my broken heart but my Patrick back in my life. 
Oh God, lift up my broken heart silently. I am helpless in this world. 
No one understands my pain, my agony, my loss, or my broken heart. 
 
One fated morning, a day of deep sorrow, of shock, has numb me with no feeling for life, as I touched my 
cold, pale, and lifeless son in bed. Suddenly, my hope and dreams for Patrick have turned into a nightmare 
with no hope of waking up. 
In the midst of desperation, I tried to revive my lifeless son and pleaded for a miracle, as I frantically was 
giving him mouth to mouth breathing while he was laying on the floor with no life.  
I have no idea how I survived that traumatic experience, but it left a stigma in my mind and heart as a 
martyr.  
 
 
Oh God, lift up my broken heart. Take me away from my pain. No prayer, no pain med, no sleeping pill, 
no antidepressant med can take away my broken heart but my Patrick back in my life. 
Oh God, lift up my broken heart silently. I am helpless in this world. 
No one understands my pain, my agony, my loss, or my broken heart. 
 
My shattered life spins like a vicious storm into an unknown and empty journey. 
Along with the images of the last twenty-four hours of my poor son's life that are echoing in my mind, in 
my still heart. 
A journey of sorrow, anger, pain, disbelief; regret, nightmare, and guilt, is now smothering me. 
Silently, the tormented days, the sleepless nights, are pulling me into my own world of trials and 
tribulations from my fated life. Do I deserve this fate? 
 As my agony deepens, I slowly hibernate myself into a trend of fantasy for just a reflection of my son, to 
feel a little life, and to ease my misery. 



Because one traumatic loss, one agony has shifted my broken heart into an uncontrollable catatonic 
mother. 
My poor heart only needed one loss of a child to completely disconnect me from life. 
 
Oh God, lift up  my broken heart. Take me away from my pain. No prayer, no pain med, no sleeping pill, 
no antidepressant med can take away my broken heart but my Patrick back in my life. 
Oh God, lift up my broken heart silently. I am helpless in this world. 
No one understands my pain, my agony, my loss, or my broken heart. 
 
                                                                      GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
    Dedicated to my son, Patrick            
 
 

                                                

Mom Shattered hope and dreams October 5, 2009



  Patrick, my quiet and beloved son, I had a brief glance at you in the midst of the night alive, when you 
knocked at my door for help, and by the morning I found you listless in bed. In despair, fear, I pleaded to 
God to help my son, as I pushed away my torturous thoughts of my worst fears. But little did I know that 
the unthinkable truth but never a reality in my soul, has already hit down on my path without any warning, 
and left me numb, confused, and hopeless about what's ahead of me. Today, I have realized that life is 
really a mystery, and death is our factual journey that no one can't escape: rich, poor, young, old; good or 
bad, we will all take turn in suffering in one form or the other, and  the inevitable death will be right beside 
our mortal suffering. 
 
Today, again, a mother's hope and dreams to see her son's future blossoms, are shattered with one stroke of 
that inevitable and cruel robber of life, "death." This is one word, I was always afraid to utter or think when 
it comes to my children; in addition, to darkness, and cemetery. Hopeless and helpless as I am today, I am 
taking these fears silently, along an unknown journey with you in my heart, mind, soul, and my life, since I 
am unable to imagine or believe my unexpected, unfair loss. I am walking in a trance along the motion of 
emptiness, disbelief... wherever the wind of reality, kindness, and God take me... 
 
I still have four beautiful sons alive in my heart and soul forever... and one day, my spirit will embrace 
proudly my four sons with me as it reaches our eternal home. 
Michael Jackson said, "Why you wanna trip on me?" And I am saying, " Patrick, why did you leave me so 
soon?" Why? Please God, help me understand. I love you, my son and miss you eternally.   
                                                                     
                                                                    Gisele G Barbosa 
 
 Dedicated to my son, Patrick 
 
 



 
     

Mom My son, Patrick October 2, 2009

  Just the thought in knowing my loss is real, aches. 
  Just the thought in knowing I have only your memories to continue my lonesome journey, tortures me.    
  Just the thought of the dusk coming down, distresses me. 
  Since your passing, darkness means another night without you. 
   
  Just the thought of leaving you behind at the cemetery and driving home alone, agonizes  me. 
  A mother should never bury  her child. 
  Just the thought of coming home from the cemetery and seeing your red car in the driveway, and you are 
not home, frightens me. 
 
But, your pictures that are in every corner of the house, on my  necklace, my key chain, in my car, and this 
unique picture of you that I carry with me and sleep with it, remind me that you are alive and safe in my 
heart. 
Because Mom, will always keep you and your memories alive, until you and God come for me. 



 
Just the thought in knowing you are an angel in Heaven, soothes me. 
 Perhaps one great thought will overcome all the bad ones. 
With God grace, I will continue my journey of grief with hope.  
 
With you by my side, in my dreams, I will continue to pray for peace and healing. 
But only, if I can feel, you are happy and in peace. 
With God, Jesus, and Blessed Mother guarding my Patrick in Heaven, duskiness in my heart will fade. 
Because you know I love you so much, and I know I miss you more than I can understand. 
                                                                  GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
Dedicated to my son, Patrick 
 
 

 
        

Bonnie To Gisele September 30, 2009



 

                                              
 
I did not know your son had passed until I got the e-mail about this website.  I am so sorry to hear about 
this sad news.  Just know that you are in my thoughts and prayers.  Losing a child must be the worst thing 
to ever happen to a person in this or any other life. 
 
Always 
Bonnie  

Mom A silent Thief September 30, 2009



A silent, cruel thief named death, came over one morning and snatched my loving son Patrick without 
mercy or remorse for me or my son. 
The piece of my womb is gone far away under the  twilight zone of death 
 Life will never be the same 
 
How am I supposed to live a shattered life with no return of normalcy 
How am I supposed to live with a wounded womb with no cure 
How am I supposed to live with the missing puzzle of my life 
How am I supposed to live with this empty hole in my chest 
 
They say this silent thief happened because of Adam and Eve, the sour juice of death 
Are we to be blamed for the destruction of Satan 
Are we to be blamed for the disobedience of Adam and Eve 
Am I to be blamed for the deadly act that Adam and Eve had caused way before my time 
 
How am I supposed to live a shattered life with no return of normalcy 
How am I supposed to live with a wounded womb with no cure 
How am I supposed to live with the missing puzzle of my life 
How am I supposed to live with this empty hole in my chest 
 
God, I am not challenging Your virtue of fate or destiny 
But my broken heart does not know or understand Your virtue 
My heart only understands sadness and sorrow from the loss of my son Patrick 
My heart is aching endlessly in the stream of my sadden tears 
Oh God, forgive me for my selfish thoughts 
I am just a lost sinner in the valley of death 
A lost mother in the river of my sorrowful tears 
A lonely angel in the darkness of my gloomy life 
 
How am I supposed to live  a shattered life with no return of normalcy 
How am I supposed to live with a wounded womb with no cure 
How am I supposed to live with the missing puzzle of my life 
How am I supposed to live with this empty hole in my chest 



 
Forever in my heart. Love, Mom 
 
 Dedicated to my beloved son Patrick. Gisele G Barbosa 
 
 

 
 
 MY LIFE WILL NEVER BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU... PATRICK 
 
 



 
 
  MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINES ETERNALLY IN HEAVEN 
 
                                            



                                             
 
 
   BLESSED MOTHER, PLEASE, KEEP MY SON SAFE AND HAPPY ETERNALLY. AMEN.  



Memories
all the gray you turned into colors...



Mom loves you very much

                       

 

 

      I LOVE YOU PATRICK. I MISS YOU!

Good evening Patrick!

How are you doing in Heaven? I pray you are very happy,



at peace. I hope you have met all our loved ones in Heaven.

We have lost another family from my father's side... a 21 year old boy. He had his 

whole life ahead of him just like you and now cut so short. Why Patrick? Could you 

give me that answer in my dreams because I don't really understand why our 

children can't experience this life on earth before going home to God. What's the 

purpose in going to God so soon when it breaks our hearts?

 When God call our children home so soon why can't we have our Angels more often 

in our dreams? I deserve  that wish to be granted. Please Patrick help walk this sad 

journey. I need my son so much. Mother's Day is this Sunday. It should be a happy 

day for all the mothers, but I  am so full of anger, sadness, pain, tears... Help me 

get through this day and each passing day. I will hope to get a sign on Mother's Day 

for comfort from my loving son... Angel Patrick Christian with all my heart. I will be 

at work Sunday. Wishing you always a blessed, happy, peaceful, and glorious 

journey with God, Jesus, Blessed Mother, and all the Angels and Saints. See you 

around my Angel. Thinking of you as always with love, prayers.

                              FOREVER IN MY HEART!

Mom loves you very much



                    

 

 

 

Hi Patrick

 

How are you doing in Heaven? Yesterday I went to another family's funeral... my father's cousin. I hope 
you have already met him in Heaven. Today marks nine months I have lost you to God leaving me behind 
with a broken heart, a shattered soul, a lonely journey, but it  today is also a day closer to join my loving 
son in Heaven with God. Life is so unfair on earth. Mother's Day is next month... a very special day for all 



mothers. But what about for mothers who have broken hearts? How should we feel about Mother's Day? 
For myself Mother's Day will never be the same... my life has changed. I can't get back what I had nine 
months before my fated day... my four sons. I miss you Patrick so much.  I can now only pray, wish, and 
hope you will always be near me until we meet.

Please watch over your brothers. Alyana misses you a lot. Braelynn is getting big every time I see her. I 
hope you have been with me all along my days sitting by the computer talking, writing to you and crying 
from missing you.

 

    YOU ARE SO LOVED AND MISSED DEEPLY

Mom

WISHING MY ANGEL PATRICK CHRISTIAN

                           HAPPY EASTER!

                                                      

 LIFE BEGINS WITH THE RESURRECTION

  OF JESUS... PATRICK IS STILL ALIVE!



            

Good evening Patrick!

How are you doing in Heaven? I hope my son is very happy with God. I miss you so much. I don't 
understand why you are not here with me. I can go over and over in my mind why my son left me 
and I still come empty without any logic answer. I understand we all here in this Earth temporary, 
but I don't understand why a mother should bury her child. I don't get it Patrick. Sometimes it 
does hit me for a second that you are really not here with me where you belong, and I still come 
back empty. I have no answer to help me believe about my loss... my pain. I really do not get it at 
all Patrick.

Easter is on its way... the resurrection of Jesus. It should mean a beginning of life for all of us 
when we leave this world. It should be just a transition to another life with God not the end of life 



but just a release from our bodies. Is that the truth Patrick? If it is then I will certainly see my 
loving son Patrick again. I miss you so dearly it aches deep in my soul.

 After I lost you to God, the world still continue to go on in full speed, while I am standing still with 
a broken heart, a shattered soul, an unexplainable journey of sadness, tears. But knowing you 
are still alive, I will try to take one day at the time as it still aches deep in my heart for not seeing 
you, touching you or planning your dreams. Please stay close by, help me make your life, your 
sweet memories alive in this world. When I am done with my work, please come get me because 
I don't like this world... it's so unfair. Until then do visit me more often in my dreams and let know 
you are OK, happy, and at peace. Sending you an Easter basket full of my love, hugs, kissses. 
Have a glorious day in Heaven. I  love you. I miss you. I need you. My thoughts and prayers 
are always with you, Son. Take care of yourself. Love, Mom. 



        
                                  



                     

alyana barbosa

I miss you and I love you. You are my favorite uncle because you taught us a lesson to be kind. 

Mom

                     

 



            

 

Hello Patrick!

 

How are you doing in Heaven? Praying that God, Jesus, Blessed Mother and all His Angels and Saints are 
watching over my loving son, protecting and comforting my Angel. Today is the first day of spring... a 
happy day for a lot of people, but for your lonely mother is still a gloomy day. Wishing it is a glorious, 



happy day for you in Heaven, for it is my only consolation out this horrible journey I am walking through. 
I hope and pray God will help me understand my journey.

 

I hope my loving son whom I miss more than life will always be close to me and help me walk along my 
journey. I am very sorry about your brother Frederick unkind behaviors. Please forgive Frederick as you 
know your brother is lost in his own little world I don't understand it. I hope and pray one day soon he will 
find his way to God and his family who love him despite his restless thoughts about us... me.  I promise his 
misbehaviors will not happen again. I will always treasure your beautiful memories... your sweet life. 
Please watch over your brothers and take care of them. I pray that my four sons will always have a 
powerful bond, relationship. We all need your beautiful heart upon us! WISHING YOU A HAPPY 
SPRING TIME IN HEAVEN!

MAY YOUR HEAVENLY JOURNEY ALWAYS BLOOM WITH PEACE, HAPPINESS, AND 
GLORY!

 

             I LOVE YOU. I MISS YOU. I NEED YOU.

Mom

 
 

   WISHING YOU A VERY HAPPY ST. 

PATRICK'S DAY! 

 

  PRAYING THAT ST. PATRICK IS 

COMFORTING YOU ALONG WITH 



THE OTHER ANGELS. 

 

            

 

      I MISS YOU PATRICK SO MUCH. 

      LIFE IS SO UNFAIR, SO MESSED UP! 

      HAVE A LOVELY JOURNEY IN HEAVEN. 

 

     MOTHER Of GOD COMFORT PATRICK 



       
 
              Good evening, Patrick 



 
How are you doing in Heaven? Another holiday is on the way... St. Patrick's Day... another moment 
without you. I am trying very hard to focus at work while my thoughts of the last 24 hours of your short 
life is constantly draining my heart and mind.  I have the same horrible question haunting me day and 
night... what had happened to my son? You supposed to be recovering very well as that incompetent doctor 
had promised me. I don't understand why you left me... I don't get it... I can't accept it. It's insane, Patrick! I 
am still hoping to wake up from this horrible nightmare and have my son back. Sometimes I want to pull 
my hair and scream until I drop on the floor and join you. 
 
I go over and over in my mind why you left me so soon but come back empty. Nothing makes sense... it's 
unreal! How am I suppose to go on with my miserable life when I can't believe or accept you are gone to 
be with God. What about me? I need you too. I have to keep fighting my thoughts and focus in keeping 
your life and memories alive. Help me please! Help me feel your presence. Come into my dreams more 
often and let me know you are all right, happy and at peace in Heaven. I can't walk this horrible journey 
alone. I feel so alone, depressed... 
 
Have a glorious, peaceful, and sweet night in Heaven. say hello to my grand mother, my father, and 
everyone else in the family you have met... hopefully you did and they taking care of my wonderful son 
whom I miss so much words can describe it. 
 

        MEET ME AT THE GATE WHEN GOD CALL ME HOME. 

 

   FOREVER IN MY HEART, SOUL, MIND.  

 



              

 

    WISHING YOU A GLORIOUS JOURNEY! 

Mom

   

         I WISH MY LOVING SON PATRICK 

   A BLESSED, HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!  
 
 



                              
                              
 
                                    I MISS YOU PATRICK SO MUCH!    
 
            MY WORLD IS EMPTY, ALONE, TEARFUL, SO DEPRESSED.       
 
Hi Patrick, 
 
Another holiday is coming... Valentine's Day. You should be here today celebrating life, love with your 
girlfriend Monica if the doctors did not let you down. I know we are all on this earth temporary until God 
call us home, but negligence to life happens just like murder, suicide, which makes one leaves this life 
sooner than God had planned for. These are the cruelest acts can ever happen to human... to life... to the 
victims... to their poor families who are left behind to grieve, to bear unbearable, unthinkable pain, agony.  
Is it fair? No! How can ever accept my great loss these thoughts engraved in my heart, my mind, my soul. I 
am helpless Patrick. I need help! 
 

                     GOD HELP ME CARRY MY CROSS! 



 

           PATRICK STAY WITH ME! 

 

                MAY 

YOUR LIGHT BURN FOREVER IN 

                          HEAVEN!      



 

          FOREVER IN OUR HEARTS!      

Mom

              

                   
 
            FAITH, HOPE, AND LOVE ARE THE CORE OF MOTHERHOOD...  THE GREATEST OF 
            THEM ALL IS LOVE... YOU MY SON. I LOVE YOU PATRICK... I MISS YOU ANGEL. 
 



                                                
 
     MAY YOUR HEAVENLY JOURNEY BLOSSOM INTO AN EVER LASTING FRAGRANCE 
OF FLOWERS, LOVE, PEACE, AND GLORY. I KNOW BLESSED MOTHER WILL FOREVER 
COMFORT 
YOU, MY BEAUTIFUL SON, ANGEL BESIDE HER LOVING SON JESUS, FOR TODAY I FEEL 
DEEPLY HER PAIN, HER AGONY. BUT THE ONLY DIFFERENCE , SHE IS WITH HER SON, 
AND I AM LEFT BEHIND TO GRIEVE YOU... TO FEEL THE U LTIMATE PAIN OF ALL.  
 
WITH FAITH MY TIME TO MEET MY SON AGAIN WILL COME W HEN GOD CALL ME 
HOME, FOR 
HEAVEN IS OUR ETERNAL HOME... NO ONE SHOULD BE AFRA ID TO JOIN OUR 
HEAVENLY FAMILY. BUT GOD, SHOULDN'T WE ALL DESERVE TO EXPERIENCE THIS 
LIFE ON EARTH FIRST? SORRY AGAIN GOD, FOR I CAN'T C ONTROL MY THOUGHTS, 
MY HEART ABOUT MY GREATEST LOSS... I MISS MY SON...  I DEEPLY MISS MY SON.  
BLESSED MOTHER YOU ARE A MOTHER... YOU UNDERSTAND M Y FRUSTRATION... MY 
ANGER OF LOSING PATRICK. KEEP MY SON SAFE PLEASE. I  LOVE YOU ALL! 
 
 



 
                                          
                    THESE CANDLES ARE LIT FOR YOUR BEAUTIFUL SOUL, SPIR IT FULL 
                    OF LOVE, PEACE, HAPPINESS... HOPE, FAITH, AND LOTS OF LOVE FROM 
                     YOUR MOTHER WHO LOVE YOU AND MISSES YOU IMMENSELY. 
 

               HAVE A GLORIOUS DAY IN HEAVEN! 

Elizabeth Edouard



This is how I remembered Patrick......  when he was a little boy, being 
so quiet, timid and has great resemblance of his father. At parties, you see 
him sitting at the table behaving so well, when his other 3 brothers were 
running around and playing.  He sure was not an outspoken boy, but has a 
sweet and calm voice.  As the years go by, we lost contact until the day of his 
death.... what a sad moment, see him as a grown man.  I am glad that I am 
able to share this with you and to let you know that your family is not alone 
as we are here to give them support and caring to keep your spirit alive as 
always.... iluminate them so they can be strong and uplifting to continue to 
praise your kindness, sweetness and also make us understand why our 
beloved father does the things he does simply because he loves us and he 

knows that you would of been better with him than on earth as he always takes the best!  Keep us in your 
praisers so one day we can see each other in eternal life!

 

Amen....

 



                                            

 

 

Mom



 
 
HAVE A BLESSED, GLORIOUS, PEACEFUL DAY IN HEAVEN. 
REMEMBER THAT YOU ARE AND WILL ALWAYS BE IN MY 
HEART, SOUL, LIFE FOREVER... UNTIL WE MEET IN HEAVE N. 
I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH... I MISS YOU SO DEEPLY, PATRI CK 
 



                                            
 

 
 
PATRICK, I CAN'T CONTROL MY TEARS, MY SADNESS, MY P AIN, FOR THEY ARE 



MY COMPANION IN THIS TORTUROUS JOURNEY CALLED " GRI EF." I ALSO CAN'T LET 
GO OF MY SON. I AM VERY SORRY... I LOVE YOU TOO MUC H TO HOLD BACK MY 
TEARS. 
CARRYING MY CROSS IS THE PRICE OF MY LOVE FOR YOU. BE AT PEACE, HAPPY, 
AND 
CLOSE TO ME. 
 

 
 
I MISS YOU... I MISS YOU...I MISS YOU... 
 
 



 
 
PRECIOUS SON, HAVE A BLESSED DAY In HEAVEN. 
 



 
 
I  LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU... I NEED YOU... COME INT O MY DREAMS MORE OFTEN. 
MY DREAMS ARE THE ONLY PLACE I CAN SEE YOU AND REKI NDLE OUR LIFE 
TOGETHER... 
UNTIL I JOIN YOU IN HEAVEN. WE ARE BONDED TOGETHER FOR ETERNITY. BE 



HAPPY ANGEL! 
 
 
 

 
 
MAY YOUR JOURNEY IN HEAVEN BE ALWAYS HAPPY, GLORIOU S ETERNALLY. 
 
 



 
 
 
IT IS EASIER TO SAY THAN TO ACCEPT MY LOSS. PLEASE GIVE ME A SIGN THAT YOU 
ARE 



VERY HAPPY, AND AT PEACE. 
 
 

                                 
                                  
                                  MAY GOD ALWAYS PROTECT AND COMFORT YOU. I LOVE YOU. 
 

                                      



 
                                       MAY YOUR DAY BLOOM AS THIS BEAUTIFUL ROSE. 
 
 

                                          
 
 MAY THESE CANDLES NEVER STOP BURNING AROUND YOUR B EAUTIFUL SOUL IN 
HEAVEN. 
 
 



Mom

 
 
I wish you did not become an Angel in Heaven so soon, for you were 
already an Angel on earth. Watch over your brothers and keep them away 
from any harm. But enjoy your heavenly angel duty in God home. 
I miss you dearly. Be at peace and happy among all angels mates. 
 
 



 
 
From the sky, my angel Patrick embrace us ETERNALLY  
 

 
 
JESUS EMBRACE MY SON UNDER YOUR HOLY WINGS ETERNALL Y. 
 



 
 
Hi Patrick, 
 
How are you? How is the spiritual life treating my son? I pray you are gracefully, gloriously happy 
and at peace. Your physical life will always be alive and vibrant in this life I am living, although, this life is 
very empty, lonely, and painful without you, but I will take one moment at the time toward hope and faith; 
for my son... my angel will be around to help me with my journey of grief. One holiday has just left and 
another one is around the corner still without my son. WHY? 
 
 Frederick is going to New York by next week to start his dream. Please be close by Frederick and help 
him follow his desires and dreams gracefully, happily, safely. Kevin will return to college after the 
Christmas break... he will also need your angelic lead to a graceful path. Steve is enjoying his job, and also 
thinking about his other dreams. Please be his guardian Angel and help him also lead a graceful dream, 
desire, future. May your brotherly love, bond gets stronger and more powerful FOREVER. Alyana, 
Braelynn, Tina and her unborn baby; Desiree, Dion, Armani, Elsa, your father... they all need your 
protection. I NEED MY BELOVED SON EVERY SECOND OF LIFE... EVERY BREATH I TAKE, 
AND IN EVERY DREAM MY MIND DRAWS INTO. LOVE, MOM. 
 
 PATRICK, WE ALL MISS YOU DEEPLY, NEED YOUR PRESENCE DEARLY, AND LOVE YOU 
VERY MUCH! 
 BE AROUND YOUR FAMILY ETERNALLY UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN, FOR LOVE NEVER 
CEASES BUT GROWS STRONGER AND STRONGER.  
 
PLEASE, SON, STAY GLORIOUSLY AND PEACEFULLY HAPPY IN HEAVEN FOREVER! 
 
               YOU ARE ALWAYS IN OUR PRAYERS, HEARTS, THOUGHTS, AN D LIVES 
FOREVER!  
 
 
                                       



   
 
   PRAYING THAT YOUR HEAVENLY LIGHTS ARE ALWAYS BRI GHT. 
   MAY GOD'S ANGELS ARE AROUND YOU TO KEEP YOU HAPP Y AND 
   AT PEACE.  
 
 
 
 

Mom



 
 
HAPPY, BLESSED NEW YEAR, SON. MAY YOU ALWAYS BE IN 
OUR HEARTS, MINDS, AND SOULS FOREVER! MAY GOD KEEP 
YOU SAFE, HAPPY, AND GLORIOUS IN THIS NEW YEAR AND FOREVER. 
 



 
 
NEW YEAR IS HERE EMBRACING MY LONELY LIFE WITHOUT Y OU. 
HAVE A HAPPY, PEACEFUL, AND GLORIOUS NEW YEAR. 
 
 



 
 
 IN THIS NEW YEAR HEADING INTO MY EMPTY LIFE, I WIS H MY LOVING 
SON A VERY GLORIOUS MOMENT ETERNALLY. I MISS YOU. 
 



 
 
I  MISS YOU SO DEEPLY, SON. HAPPY NEW YEAR AND THE YEARS TO COME 
UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN AND REGAIN MY SON FROM GOD. 
 



 
 
MAY YOUR GLORIOUS LIGHT SHINE ETERNALLY. 
I MISS YOU. 
 



 
    
   RECEIVE MY FONDEST WISHES AND PRAYERS IN HEAVEN.  



   HAPPY, BLESSED NEW YEAR! I LOVE AND MISS YOU DEA RLY. 
 

 
 
HAPPY, BLESSED NEW YEAR ALL OF YOU IN HEAVEN. 
JESUS PROTECT AND COMFORT MY SON FOREVER. 
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
The new year is here. Where are you my son? I hope and pray that everyone in Heaven is taking care of my 
son very well. I hope you are not alone or afraid of making friends at your new home. But remember you 
have a home on earth also. You will always be a part of your family. For I heard that death is not a 
termination but a continuation of life... in another part of the Universe. Patrick, help us feel your presence. 
Watch over your brothers, for they need you more than ever. Help me walk through the last day of my 
horrible year... the year they took my son away and left me behind to grieve alone. Be always around your 



mother until we meet again. I MISS YOU SO MUCH, PATRICK. 
             

Mom

 
 
 WISHING MY LOVING SON A BLESSED, GLORIOUS NEW YEAR  IN HEAVEN!  
 ANOTHER HOLIDAY ON THE WAY TO FOLLOW MY MISERABLE J OURNEY.  
 MAY THE HOLY SPIRIT ALWAYS PROTECT AND COMFORT MY S ON ETERNALLY!  
 



 
 
I PRAY YOUR NEW YEAR WILL BE AS BRIGHT AS THIS TREE . 
HAPPY, GLORIOUS, PEACEFUL NEW YEAR, SON! I LOVE YOU . 
I MISS YOU IMMENSELY. BE AT PEACE AND BE SAFE AND H APPY 
IN THE INFINITE LIGHT. 
 
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
 
How are you? The end of the year is coming... the worst year I ever experienced in my life. The year I lost 
my most precious son, whom had left me so lonesome for longing your presence. I never thought I would 
see this miserable year touching my life so tragically. This year will ever be marked, stigmatized in my 
heart, soul, and life forever until we meet. I am so ready whenever God calls me to join that Hereafter I 



have been reading about since you left me empty, confused, and eager to learn anything and everything 
about this Infinite Light. As you know I have  been all the books about grieving and the Afterlife I can 
buy.These books are not comforting my great pain, but I can hope a little. With the grace of God, I pray I 
will get a little light through these cracks of hopes each time I finish a book. I know grieving is not a 
destination but a journey of hope and faith. Perhaps it will help  a little each time you visit me in my 
dreams, so please, Son, come into my dreams more often, for I need my son dearly because my dreams of 
my angel are all I got now as your presence. I hope yesterday you were celebrating your memorial Mass 
with your family. They say death is not a termination but a continuation of life. In that case, one should not 
be afraid of death or be a stranger to a bereaved parent... a bereaved mother. And I will surely find out all 
about it when I join you as soon as my work is done in here.  
 
Take care of yourself, Son. Please keep watching over your brothers, Tina and her unborn baby, Alyana, 
and Braelynn, and the rest of the family. You are our Angel now. Jevany needs your protection... stay close 
by him... and of course always be by your mother's side. A bond between a mother and her child can never 
break. I LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU DEARLY. HAPPY NEW YEAR, MY SON.   
 
 
 

Mom



                                            
 
     MISSING MY BELOVED SON SO DEEPLY! 
 
 
 



                                                
 
 
  PRAYING YOU HAD A GREAT, PEACEFUL, GLORIOUS CHRIS TMAS! 
 
 
Hi, Son 
 
How are you? How was your Christmas in Heaven? I hope it was a great, peaceful, blessed, and glorious 
Christmas as all your days in Heaven. May God, Jesus, Blessed, and all the Angels and all the Saints 
always comfort and protect my beautiful son eternally. I hope my father and the other families were with 
my son celebrating the birth of Jesus... Christmas day... A Holy day for the world on Earth as well in 
Heaven. 
 
Christmas was a sad day as the other days for your mother. I hope you were around us celebrating 
Christmas, for I was honoring Jesus' Day. Tell Jesus to forgive me for not celebrating Christmas, for my 
broken heart will not let me. I hope one day I will find that peace but only if you are close to me eternally. 
We had a Christmas lunch with the family. Steve, Tina, Alyana, and Braelynn gave me a beautiful gift... 
Momentum on your honor. I did not expect such important gift. It was very sad but touching to treasure it. 
I will hold dearly this momentum with my heart and soul, for I will definitively show you my precious gift 



when God call me home to join my beloved son, Patrick whom I miss so deeply. 
 
I hope you were there at the cemetery greeting us when the family went to visit you. It will always be 
difficult to visit you, but my heart and soul can't stay away. Come into my dreams more often. I desperately 
need to know that my beautiful son is all right, safe, and very happy to be in Heaven so soon because I am 
not, but then again I don't have any power to create life and certainly not to take life. I only have the power, 
thanks to God, to love you eternally and make your beautiful life alive and vibrant in my heart and soul and 
life eternally. FOR WE ARE BONDED FOREVER!!! 
 
  
                                      WISHING YOU A SAFE, HAPPY, GLORIOUS CHRISTMAS!  
 
 
 
 
 

Mom



                                           
 
                  MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINE GLORIOUSLY AND ETERNALLY ! 
 
 
 



                                        
 
     I MISS YOU SO DEARLY. COME INTO MY DREAMS. 
 
 
 
 
 

Mom



                                            
 
                                   MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINE GLORIOUSLY AND ETERNALLY IN 
HEAVEN!!! 
                                   I LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU DEEPLY. 



 
 
Hi, Son 
 
This evening was the Annual Candlelight Day for all your beautiful Souls. I pray you were among us at the 
ceremony.  It was a sad group with all your family: Your brothers Steve, Frederick, and Kevin, Tina, 
Alayana, your grand-mother, your cousins: Joanna, Angelique, Monique, Alex, Stephane, Casi, Jevany, 
and your girfriend Monica.  It was very touching, sad moment for all of us. I still can't believe you are not 
here with me... us... physically, but I know you are and will always be around your family spiritually. 
Come into my dreams and ease the pain and let me know you are happy, safe, and at peace. 
 
                     HAVE A VERY HAPPY, BLESSED CANDLELIGHT DAY IN HEAVEN!! 
 
I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU IMMENSELY.   
 
 
 



 
 
    LIFE OR CHRISTMAS, OR ANY HOLIDAY WILL NEVER BE THE  SAME WITHOUT YOU  
 

Mom



                                            
 
                                               ONCE, YOU WERE AN ANGEL; TWICE, YOU ARE A 
                                                GLORIOUS ANGEL. MAY GOD PRAY FOR YOU FOR 
                                                 A HAPPY, PEACEFUL, GLORIOUS SPIRITUAL LIFE 
                                                  ETERNALLY. 
 
That in mind, I wish you a happy, peaceful, glorious night... day eternally. Today, it's your father 
 birthday, but I am sure you already knew that. Saturday, it's Alyana birthday. So many birthdays, so many 
holidays, but I am too numb to feel anything. I will never understand why you left me behind. It's so 
wrong... unfair for the both of us... your family.  
 
I LOVE YOU, MISS YOU IMMENSELY... See you in my DREAMS. 

Mom



                                            
 
      LIFE WILL NEVER BE THE SAME WITHOUT YOU. I MI SS YOU SO DEEPLY. 
      WE ARE FOREVER BONDED INTO ONE HEART, ONE SOUL. 
      MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINES GLORIOUSLY, ETERNALLY A ND SOOTHE 



      YOUR PEACEFUL, HAPPY PLACE IN HEAVEN WITH GOD , JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER.  
 
 

  
 
  MY HOPES AND DREAMS FOR MY SON WERE BROKEN AND VA NISHED IN ONE 
SECOND. 
  IT'S SO UNFAIR. 
 
Hello, my son 
 
 
How are you? Praying that my quiet, friendly son, is very happy, and safely, peacefully comforted by the 
other Angels in Heaven. Today, it's Desiree birthday, and I kind forgot, thinking it's tomorrow. Lately I 
have been forgetting every one birthday. I am just so angry, bitter, alone with myself, the whole world. I 
am so angry that my hopes and dreams for my sons are shattered, gone in one unforgettable fated morning. 
It's unfair... you deserve  to have a dream, and I deserve to  wish my son the very best in life... not a broken 
heart, a shattered soul and lonely life. 
 



 Every one is going on with their own life while I feel so alone, lost, empty and you are far away. Why is 
that? I don't understand why you left so sudden and so young. I don't want to think about anything else but 
my horrible loss, guilt, anger. I would rather be in my room reading these grieving to feed my helpless 
mind, my broken heart, when I take a breath from being in front of your website. I don't get my shattered 
world... I don't understand it. Please help me grasp reality that my loss is real, my grief will not go away 
because you are not coming back to me, physically. But please, Son, I need you around spiritually to help 
me walk through this difficult journey I was chosen for... to help me see the light of hope, faith... until I see 
you in Heaven. 
 
Since I started reading these grieving books... after-life books, I understand I am not the only one carrying 
my cross. There are so many horrible, sad stories out there, but a loss of a child is a loss, a grave tragedy, 
unthinkable agony  for any one to endure no matter the circumstances it was involved.  I feel for those 
bereaved parents' pain, sorrows. Life is full of tragedy, sadness, unfairness. Tell God as always, to forgive 
me for my bad thoughts, anger, resentment, and jealousy that I feel. I can't help myself with these 
feelings... I feel cheated out of my son's life, my hopes and dreams I had for you. I know I can't change 
fate, destiny but I can still hope, dream, or wish the best for my children as  with any parent. Our children 
should be our future not our past. I am sorry God, Jesus, Blessed Mother. Please give me a sign that my 
son is safe, happy and in peace. Amen... thank you. I love you all. I send a big hug to my son, Patrick and  I 
pray that my hug will last eternally around his angelic body until you call for me. I hope I was a good 
mother to you, Patrick. 
 
All right, Patrick, I am going back to reading. I wish you a peaceful, happy and night in Heaven. See you in 
my dreams... see you later. I love you and miss you so much it aches through my shattered soul. I hope you 
like  the heart flower I put at your grave site. You are FOREVER in my heart. Goodnight, Patrick. 

Mom





                                             
 
                UNTIL THEN SON, EMBRACE ME WITH YOUR GENTLE WINGS 



                TO EASE MY PAIN, MY SORROW, MY LOSS.  
                AND WAIT FOR YOUR MOTHER AT GATE HAPPILY WHEN THE A NGELS 
                COME WITH THEIR  GENTLE WHISPER FOR  ME.  
                LOVE NEVER DIES... IT CONTINUES FOREVER. 
                THAT'S A GREAT, INCREDIBLE GIFT FRO M GOD: TRUE LOVE. 
 
 
Hello, my Angel 
 
How are you? I hope you are safe, in peace and happy in a comfort of God, Jesus, Blessed Mother, 
all the Angels, all the Saints and families and friends in Heaven. I got this passage in today reading. I 
subscribed Bible reading online. When I can't get a chance to read my Bible in bed, at least  I read online 
every day. Anyway today reading got my eyes and hopes that i will see my son again as he never left me. 
This hope is all I got now to endure my pain, my great loss. They said that one day death will be no more. I 
pray it  comes TRUE, but in any case, I will see my loving son either way: IN HEAVEN OR  IN THE 
OTHER NEW LIFE.  
 
BE AT THE GATE WHEN GOD CALLS ME. Enjoy the reading. 
 

Daily Readings for Wednesday December 02, 2009

Reading 1, Is 25:6-10a 
6 On this mountain, for all peoples, Yahweh Sabaoth is preparing a banquet of rich food, a banquet of fine 
wines, of succulent food, of well-strained wines. 

7 On this mountain, he has destroyed the veil which used to veil all peoples, the pall enveloping all nations; 

8 he has destroyed death for ever. Lord Yahweh has wiped away the tears from every cheek; he has taken 
his people's shame away everywhere on earth, for Yahweh has spoken. 



9 And on that day, it will  be said, 'Look, this is our God, in him we put our hope that he should save us, this 
is Yahweh, we put our hope in him. Let us exult and rejoice since he has saved us.' 

10 For Yahweh's hand will  rest on this mountain, and Moab will  be trodden under his feet as straw is 
trodden into the dung-heap. 
 
 
IN THE MEANTIME, I LOVE AND MISS MY LOVING SON, PAT RICK, FOREVER!!!  
 
BE AT PEACE, SAFE AND HAPPY INTERNALLY. MAY YOUR HE AVENLY LIGHT SHINE  
UPON YOU ETERNALLY!!!

Mom



                                            
 
                                           SON, HAVE YOURSELF THE GREATEST, GLORIOUS HOLIDAYS!  
                                           AND BRING HEAVEN HOME... I SURE NEED THAT 
PEACEFULNESS, 
                                           HAPPINESS, SAFETY... IN ALL I NEED MY FAITH BACK. 
       
                 Good evening, my Angel 
 
Yes, Christmas is on the way, and it suppose to be a time of joy... Jesus birthday, but you took my heart 
and I can't feel anything. Tell Jesus to forgive me because I can't help nor control my anger, feelings, 
loneliness. I am so confused, lost, and I am still waiting for this nightmare to go away so I can have my son 
back. When I go to the store because I have to, I feel so suffocated, sad, alone with full of envy seeing 
people shopping so joyfully when I feel confined in my own broken body. How did we get here, Son? The 
doctor said you would be fine... you are all right. What went wrong? You are now in Heaven, and me, I 
am  left in this earth so shattered with pain, anger, and disbelief. I don't get it. The only thing I can do now 
is pray and pray, and pray for my loving son to be  the most humble Angel and be in peace, safe and happy 



in your new place called Heaven, for you are  continuing your angelic duties in Heaven that you had left on 
earth.  
 
I know you are watching over your brothers, but I still have keep saying it. Your mother is  too weak to do 
anything. Be our guardian Angel until we meet in Heaven one at the time when our time comes. 
 
I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU SO MUCH. Do you have any idea what I am going through every day, 
every moment of my miserable life? I can't get the concept of not seeing you in this earth anymore. It's so 
hard for me to imagine that horrible twilight zone. I need to have you in my dreams more often because 
that's my only moment with my son until I wake up and face my nightmare again. I am still waiting to feel 
your presence... to understand that you are with God, Jesus, and Blessed Mother and They are taking care 
of my Angel very well. I know They will but I have to really understand. For that, I really need my faith. 
Help me find it please. Tell God to help me keep your memories ALIVE. Help me help the world and you. 
SEE YOU AROUND, Patrick. I will not quit knocking at the door until I can feel that peacefulness, 
happiness, wholeness whether in here or in Heaven. It's God's call... I am just a lonely sinner, mother 
 
 



                                               
 
 
    MAY YOUR BRIGHT LIGHT ALWAYS SHINE GLORIOUSLY, ETER NALLY, MY ANGEL . 
 
 
 



                                                   
 
                                                   GOD, JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER, PLEASE, HELP ME 
                                                   FIND MY WAY TO YOU AND  MY FAITH. YOU ALL KNOW 
                                                   THAT I AM A VERY SPIRITUAL PERSON, BUT SINCE 
                                                   YOU CALLED MY SON TO JOIN YOU AND YOUR ANGELS, 
                                                    I AM JUST LIVING THROUGH THE MOTION OF MY SORROW, 
                                                    ANGUISH ALONG MY BLINDLY JOURNEY OF GRIEF. 
                                                    I AM NOT IN THIS JOURNEY BY CHOICE, SO PLEASE HELP  
                                                    ME WALK THIS ROAD, HELP ME CARRY MY CROSS THAT  
                                                   IS WAY TO HEAVY FOR MY FRAGILE BODY. 
                                                    HELP ME LET GO OF THIS GUILT OF LOOSING MY SON. 
                                                    HELP ME GET THROUGH THESE HOLIDAYS THAT ARE  
                                                    SMOTHERING ME WHOLE. 
 
                                                    GOD, WATCH OVER PATRICK'S BROTHERS OR BETTER YET 
                                                     GIVE MY SON THAT HONORABLE JOB TO TAKE CARE OF 
                                                      HIS BROTHERS, FOR AN ANGEL IS ALWAYS AN ANGEL...  
                                                      THAT'S MY BELOVED SON, PATRICK. AMEN...  
                                                      THANK YOU.    
 
                                           I LOVE YOU ALL!!! I MISS MY SON               



Mom

                                            
 



 
Good evening, my Angel 
 
As always, I hope and pray with all my heart and love for my son to be at peace, safe, happy 
eternally.  I miss my son so much it's driving me insane. I would like you to know that yesterday, I got in 
contact with your aunt/ God-mother, Nicole. If you can see your website, your God-mother did light a 
candle for you. I pray that all these candles reach you in Heaven safely and brighten your beautiful new 
home ETERNALLY. You tell God when I get there, I will ask Him why did He take my son instead of me. 
A mother should not bury her child... because it's the ultimate pain to endure. I am aching too much 
without my son. It's so wrong, unfair to you... to me.  
 
I hope you can see your two Christmas tree I set in your bedroom and at the cemetery. Happy Holidays, 
Son.  
  
                       I LOVE YOU, MISS YOU FOREVER AND EVER AND EVER!!!  
 
 



  
 
 
            EACH MOMENT I MISS MY SON, I LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE  
            A LOVE Of A CHILD NEVER DIES...It ONLY GETS STRONGE R WITH 
             EVERY BREATH, EVERY THOUGHT, EVERY MOM ENT THE ANGUISH 
             DEEPENS, AND EVERY DROP OF MY SAD TEARS.  

Mom



                                            
 
 
           Hello, From Heaven, My Beloved Son 



 
How are you, son? I hope and pray you were with us today, having a Thanksgiving meal with your family. 
Steve and his small family were with us celebrating a very quiet and sad Thanksgiving Day. We missed 
you so much here. Life will never be the same without you, especially for your mother. 
You took a big chunk of my life with you in Heaven. I will just have to wait until we meet to get it back 
and reunite with my loving son ETERNALLY. In the meantime, you are very safe in my heart, mind, and 
soul FOREVER.  
 
Monica stopped by the house and spent a few hours with us. I hope you are watching over her and protect 
her. Please be at Peace and have a very happy, safe and glorious  day and the days to come ETERNALLY. 
KEEP WATCHING OVER YOUR BROTHERS. THANK YOU, SON. 
 
                                          

                                            
 
                
              YOU ARE LOVED, CHERISHED, REMEMBERED, AND MISSED FO REVER!!! 



Mom

 
 
 
                                                

                                           
                                           



                                                 HAPPY GLORIOUS THANKSGIVING In HEAVEN, MY SON 
                                                  I LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU ETERNALLY.  
                                                  COME INTO MY DREAMS, MY LIFE AND MAKE ME 
                                                  THE SAFEST, GLORIOUS MOTHER. I NEED YOU, SON. 
 
 

 
 
                    I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU SO MUCH 
                    MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINES ETERNALLY    
                                              
                    Hi, Patrick 
 
How are you? I wish and pray you are all right, safe, and very happy in your new world, home. 
Is it hard to adjust in Heaven? Does Heaven celebrate Thanksgiving? I am cooking for Thanksgiving even 
though it will be very hard to pretend I am living, but I have to keep the tradition on your name... your 
memories. I can't just stop having a Thanksgiving meal because you are not in this world any longer. It 



would not be fair for my son because you are always alive in my life, my heart, my mind, and soul... 
nothing has changed... and nothing will ever change... YOUR LIFE GOES On IN MY LIFE...MY 
WORLD FOREVER. 
 
Steve, Alyana, and Tina will be spending Thanksgiving with us. I just came from Stop & Shop from 
shopping for Thursday meal. I got the Turkey and everything that goes with it. Please, Patrick, be close by 
and help me go through that day... and every other day until we meet. I got you your cranberry sauce, and I 
will leave a plate for you because this is your home too. You have now two homes, OK? I hope and pray 
you will be with us at the dinner table. Every Thanksgiving, you eat the whole can of cranberry sauce all 
by yourself.  I will miss my son, asking me for his cranberry sauce  on Thursday. Who will eat  your 
cranberry sauce this Holiday? I guess I will try to take a few bites in your memory even though I have 
never tried it. God, it's so wrong, unfair you are not here. 
 
I just finished reading another book about after-life, Hello, From Heaven. I want so much to believe that 
you are always be around me... us. I know I will see you again in Heaven as  soon as God call me home, 
but I still want to feel your presence at all the times because I need you so much in my life... your brothers 
need you... your nieces and nephews... sister.... your father. 
 
I will set a small Christmas tree in your room, so drop by any time your heart desires... it is still your 
bedroom. Patrick, please, don't ever leave home... your home... I need you very close by. 
 
                     AGAIN HAVE A VERY SAFE, PEACEFUL, AND GLORIOUS THANKSGIVING DAY 
                     IN HEAVEN IN FRONT Of GOD, JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER, AND ALL THE 
                     SAINTS AND ANGELS... AND ALSO MY FATHER. 
 
                      SEND MY WISHES OF HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO MICHAEL JACKSON AND 
                       PATRICK SWAYZE.          
                                      
                                       I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU IMMENSELY!!!! 
 
                                            

Mom



                                           

                                      
 
               Good Evening, my son. 
 
 How are you? I pray you are very happy and at peace. I miss you so much. I just came from your brother 
Steve's birthday ceremony at his house. It was quiet, nice, but  very sad for me seeing all these young men 
having a good time. Please don't say that life goes on because that can't be for me. Leaving me has changed 



my whole world... life. My heart is numb.  
 
  Please, Patrick, watch over your brothers especially Steve... he needs a guardian angel to watch over him 
constantly. This world is too cruel. People are never satisfied. I am sure you know what  I am talking 
about.  Talk to God, Jesus, Blessed Mother, the Saints, and all your angels mates to help you take care of 
your brothers.   
 
 I am sending you a big hug from your brothers. Next month, is Braelynn, Alyana, Desiree, and your 
father's birthday. I brought some chocolate cookies, your favorite cookies to Steve as a birthday present to 
him from his wonderful brother, Patrick . I hope and pray you were there too when we were cutting Steve's 
birthday cake. Patrick, we really need you around us every second of our life. Don't be too quiet to make us 
feel your presence because it's only way to communicate with us and still be part of the family. WE WILL 
ALWAYS BE YOUR FAMILY...I AM ALWAYS YOUR MOTHER. THIS IS ONE Of THE GREATEST 
GIFT GOD GAVE ME... My CHILDREN.   
 
Good night. I am going to do some reading before I turn in... whenever my body gets too tired to feel any 
pain and goes to sleep. Tomorrow will be four horrible months that you left me empty, alone, and so 
depressed. Walk me through this... 
 
 



                                         
 
I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU ETERNALLY...    RECEIVE MY HUGS AND KISSES In HEAVEN. 

Mom



 

 
 
PLEASE MENTION MY SON, PATRICK'S NAME 
      IT SOOTHES MY BROKEN HEART 
      IT HEALS MY SHATTERED SOUL 
      IT BRIGHTENS MY DARK SHADOW 
 
    PLEASE TALK ABOUT MY SON... HIS SWEET MEMORIES 
    It LESSENS MY DEPRESSION 
    It CLEARS MY DARK MOMENTS 
    IT HELPS BRING MY FAITH BACK 
    IT BRINGS JOY, SMILE, LAUGHTER INTO MY GLOOMY JOURNEY 
 
    PLEASE WRITE ANY MEMORY YOU HAD WITH MY SON, PATRICK 
    IT BRIGHTENS MY DAY 
    IT LIFTS UP MY SPIRIT 
    IT HASTENS MY HEALING 
 



     THANK YOU... THANK YOU 
     GOD BLESS YOU ALL 
 
            A LOVE OD A CHILD IS AN UNBELIEVABLE FEELING OF JOY AND PROUD 
           A LOST OF A CHILD IS AN UNBELIEVABLE AND UNBEARABLE FEELING OF PAIN AND 
AGONY 
 
                                                               GISELE G BARBOSA 
TO MY LOVING SON, PATRICK... I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU SO MUCH IT ACHES DEEP 
INTO MY SOUL.      
                      A BOUQUET OF FLOWERS TO MY GUARDIAN ANGEL... MY SON, PATRICK. 

Mom



 
 
 
Hi, Patrick.  
 
I have some great news for you. Frederick was accepted at Columbia University in New York. 
I wish you were here to experience his joy, but I am sure you are celebrating his victory in Heaven with the 
other Angels. I am very happy for Frederick, unfortunately I can't enjoy it with him because my heart is so 
broken from loosing you and missing you. I grieve for my loss... my son every day. And every night I am 
haunted with so many thoughts of you. I want you back in my life and need you so much.  No one knows 
how much I am aching. 
 
 I am sure you remembered your brother Steve's birthday on Wednesday. We will cut him a cake on 
Saturday. Again I wish you were here with us. I want so much to enjoy your brothers' company, but my 
pain and agony are greater than my willpower. I am so powerless... I miss you more than you can imagine. 



Please keep watching over your brothers and walk with me through my helpless journey. Help me keep 
your memories alive and come to me when my work is done. Until then, please keep visiting me in my 
dreams... there are my best and happiest moments. Help me feel your presence... help me heal. 
 
 Give my love to Michael Jackson, My father, my Godfather, your grand-mother... everyone else you have 
met and made friends with. You sure know how to take care of your best friends. Steve and Ayo are very 
lucky to have you as their best friends. They had lost the greatest friend on earth. I am sure you will keep 
your special friendship from above and watch over them. I ran into Steve a lot at the Christmas tree  shop. 
Monica came by last night. It was very hard to talk to her because I was planning your future together in 
my mind. It so sad my hopes and dreams were cut so short in one second. You would had been a great 
couple. I would have to worry about your relationship. You two were the quietest couple I have ever 
known. You were surely a great match. Watch over her. 
 
           YOU WILL FOREVER BE MISSED, REMEMBERED, AND LOVED!!!  

Mom



 
 
 
Hi, Patrick. 
 
First, I LOVE YOU. Second, I MISS YOU. Third, I NEED YOU in my Heart ETERNALLY. That being 
said, you know, and I know our bond would be stronger with each breath I take. You have no idea how 
much I miss my son... how powerless helpless I feel without you in my life, my world. I still can't believe 
you are gone to another home, but the pain still burns in my heart every minute I think of you... my 
wonderful son... my soul. 
 
This evening, Steve and I went to another meeting at the Compassionate Friends. It  was very hard talking 
about my horrible loss, my angel. I still like to go to the meeting even though it hurts to be there or talk 
about my son who is physically far from me, but is very close to me spiritually and deep into my heart and 
soul. I brought with me a couple of grieving books as usual. I spend most of my time reading these books, 
writing my thoughts on your website, and 24/7 thinking about my loving, quiet son as I take each breath at 



the time to survive life... my lonely life.  Patrick, you had a heart of gold on Earth, and now Heaven would 
get to experience your beautiful GOLDEN HEART. Let me feel your presence FOREVER. BE SAFE, 

HAPPY, AND AT PEACE.   
 
See you in my dreams. I LOVE YOU... I MISS YOU... I NEED YOU ETERNALLY. MAY YOUR 
LIGHT SHINES ETERNALLY. HUGS AND KISSES. 

Jeavany Soto

Dear Patrick, 

Your mother recently made this website and It is hard to see that this site has to 

be on the fact that you past away; it shows how much of a great mother she really 
was and I love my aunt for being so strong lately. I want to let you know that I 

never forgotten you nor your family, we have been dealing with our own stress 

and going through life as an everyday person. I grew up with you just like my 
brother Cassy, your brothers Freddy, Kevin, Steve, and our cousins Alex and 

Devin. We had so many memories together growing up; remember how we used 
to all wrestle together and play "elementals"? You were called "Vape" and your 

powers were water. It's cool how Freddy created something that we all could 

share together, "Just us” as cousins. We used to play Yugio cards together when 
we was younger just hanging out together in your basement. That basement in your old home has so many memories to us; every 

time I'm at your house I always stop by downstairs and remember all the past experiences we had shared together. Remember 
during the summer when we were younger when we used to sleep over, we would wake up and run to the pool and go swimming 

and play together. Those were great times we have shared together, and I will truly miss those times we have spent together. I 

feeling of regret have hit me the week during you passed away; that regret was that we haven’t gotten to hung out lately and 
spend time together. Crying isn't really in me and I try not to, but I was truly torn when you pass so unexpected without anyone 

knowing. Now you moved up to your new home in heaven and now you watch your family and friends from a better view. Please 

look out for us and help guide us into better directions for the ones who are struggling in our families. MOST of all I know you are 
with your mother and watch her constantly, please give her strength and help fight this pain in heart she has still been 

experiencing. I don’t like seeing your mom sad at all; it makes me feel torned honestly; as well as my mother and grandmother. So 
give her that stength and guide her to her following life.  I LOVE YOU and wish to see you during after life cousin.

 



                                 Much LOVE, your cousin Jevany             

 

 

Thank you, Jevany. God bless you and keep you in the right path. Love, Patrick's mom... your Aunt.

 

 

  

                                          



Mom

 
 
 
 
 Good evening, my son. 
  
I pray and hope you are very safe and at peace in Heaven. I hope 
 you have met Michael Jackson, Patrick Swayze, Your grand-parents, and also our beautiful dog, Onex. 
Please give them my love. 
 
 My son, Patrick was named after our beloved actor, Patrick Swayze. I was very fond of him, his talent.  
When I think of Michael Jackson, I think of him as a gift, a genuine human being God had sent us in this 



Earth even for a short time. Michael Jackson will always remain a great legend to all of us and generations 
to come FOREVER. Michael Jackson is also a momentous symbol between my son, Patrick and me that is 
engraved in my heart, mind, and soul FOREVER. I have always loved Michael Jackson, but the day he 
passed away, my son, Patrick and I shared a beautiful moment together watching his videos all day, night... 
three weeks later, I lost my son. From that moment on, when I think of my beautiful son, I think of Michael 
Jackson instantly. Every time I visit my son at the cemetery, I have to play Michael songs so my son and I 
can hear the beautiful songs and bond more deeply. I listen to his songs driving as I think about my  son, 
cry about my horrible loss, and long for his presence. I MISS YOU DEARLY, PATRICK. 
 
                               PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA, MICHAEL JACKSON, AND PATRICK 
SWAYZE, 
                               YOU ARE ALL FOREVER IN MY HEART, MIND, AND SOUL 
 
                                 PLEASE BE SAFE, HAPPY, AND PEACE 
 
                                                 LOVED, REMEMBERED, AND MISSED INTERNALLY!!!    

Mom



 
 
 
   Hi, Patrick. How are you? Are you making some friends up there? I don't know what is going on up 
there, but from reading George Anderson' s books, it seemed as there is a whole new world in Heaven. 
People... I mean the spirits are working, making friends, helping new ones cross over... I pray they are very 
old spirits crossing over. Then again who am I kidding? This is life... a great mystery. 
 
It's so hard to understand this new transition or grab this concept about the After- life. All I know  and 
understand a mother should make that transition before her child and greet her child in Heaven. I don't 
understand anything else. I am trying very hard to have faith on myself and trust God, but I am aching 
deeply. I hope God understands me and forgives me for my thoughts. 
 
Tonight, your cousins Jevany, Alex came over to spend time with Kevin. I made dinner for all the boys, 
and it was so hard to hold back my pain and serve them. It is torturing to see boys  around your age having 



fun or entertaining themselves.  I don't like feeling this way, but I can't help myself for being jealous. I 
miss you , Patrick... I miss you. I don't know what else to do or think. See you in my dreams when I get to 
it. Be at peace as always.  I love you very much... I need you near by. 
 
 

Mom

 
 
  
  Today is another Wednesday, the worst day of the week... a day I can never forget. 
I lost you that day, and since that horrible day my world is incomplete. Just stay in my heart and keep me 
company so I can be able to walk this torturous journey... a journey of penance. God, please take care of 
my angel. Help my son earn his wings... help him help his brothers. I am too 
broken heart to take care of myself or his brothers... it's Patrick's new deed to keep his brothers on the right 
path way. Thank you.  
 
I am going to do some reading. I am almost finished with the second book, We Are Not Forgotten from 



George Anderson. And the sequel of his books I will hit next, is Our Children Forever. You see, Patrick, I 
have to meet you again. I just wished I was there first at the other side of life to greet my son. Gosh, I miss 
you so much. Where are you, Patrick? 
 I need to keep reading these books and help me understand my great loss, my  tragedy, my unthinkable 
sorrow... our reunion. My heart is numb, cold... I can't handle any other feeling. Please take care of your 
brothers for me. I am too lost. Thank you, my son.  I love you Patrick. BE AT PEACE. 

Mom

 
 
 
       Good evening, Patrick. I hope they are taking care of you very well in heaven. I am really 
       aching in my heart, soul... my whole being because I can't accept you are not here... so my  
       worst nightmare still continue along my lonesome journey. I really don't know what to do 



        or expect in life... I feel hopeless, helpless. I need you, my son.  Catch my devout prayers, 
        love, hugs, and kisses in heaven... always and forever. 

Mom

 
 
   
                                         Wishing you a sweet night before I go back to my  
                                         restless night as usual. 
                                         It has been almost four horrible months since you have left me 
                                         empty, lost, and without a will to live. I am not afraid 
                                         of dying. You can come for me anytime you want. 
                                          This guilt of trusting the doctors to care for my son, are 
                                           shredding my heart and soul rapidly. Why You? 
                                           Good night again, my son... see you in my dreams whenever 
                                           I get the chance to fall sleep. 
                                           My life is really shattered and I am squeezed beneath  



                                            
                                             I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU IMMENSELY!! HUGS AND KISSES! 

Mom

 
 

 
Hi, Patrick 
 
I hope you are happy in  Heaven, unfortunately I am not happy in here. I miss you so much. I am trying 
very hard to do things for you. I bought a lot of candies (The candies that you liked) and I just finished 
giving them away. I had a lot of people (Children, adults, teenagers) Kevin, Jen, Desiree, Dion, and 
Armani went trick & treat together. Steve, Tina, Alyana, and Braelynn stopped by the house for some 
candies. My heart was not up to give away candies, but I had to do it for my loving son. Thanksgiving and 
Christmas are coming and I don't know what I am going to. I will try again to go with the flow of the 
holidays for you because it's very hard to hold back my miserable feelings. I miss you so much. I really 
don't know what the future hold for me with the way I am going... I am so full of anger, guilt that you are 
not here with me where you suppose to be. You don't belong up there... it's  so wrong for both of us...  God, 
I am very sorry, but I have to be honest with my feelings. 
 
The neighborhood seemed so happy trick & treating while your mother was horrible from missing you, as I 



was distributing the candies. Life is surely very unfair and cruel. You were a good boy, Patrick, with a lot 
of hopes and dreams... and they just vanished with a blink of that fated morning.  
 
Please be happy up there because it's my only consolation. Again Happy Halloween in Heaven. I left you 
some candies at your little shrine in your bedroom. Take care of yourself. PEACE BE WITH YOU 
ETERNALLY. I LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU DEARLY. 

Mom

Hi, Patrick 
 
I know when you were young you loved going for Trick& Treat until you got 
old enough to take another role: Passing out candies. You can still continue 
to pass out sweets from above. Spread your angelic wings to the world, 
especially your family and feed our hearts and minds with love, kindness, 
righteousness and faith. Thanks. Stay blessed with God and His Son, and 
Blessed Mother. You are always loved and missed forever... until we meet. 
HAPPY HALLOWEEN from here to up in Heaven. My best regards to 
everyone in heaven. Hugs and kisses. 



 

 

Mom



 
 
 
                                  Yes, Patrick, you are an angel in heaven 
                                   Because you are with Jesus now. 
                                    He will take care of my loving son 
                                    God, Our creator will comfort you 
                                    and show you the ropes of being an angel in  
                                     heaven as well as in Earth because God 
                                      knows your dear brothers need you to show 
                                      them the right path... the path of righteousness 
                                      and faith. Thanks. 
 
                                      Gosh, I can't get past your sudden demise.  
                                       No matter how hard to try to make myself  
                                       understand, my heart remains still with denial 
                                       anger, and pain. What should I do, my son?  



                                       Please Enjoy your Glowing, Peaceful, Eternal 
                                       Blessed Life, my Angel. 
                                        
                                        
                                     FOREVER MISSED, REMEMBERED, AND LOVED.   
                                   

Mom

 
 
You are my Shining Star! You are always in my mind and heart... even though they are both shattered. 
REST In PEACE My ANGEL. 

Mom 

 
Hi, Patrick. I miss you... I love you. Take care of yourself, my angel. I hope you have met my father, 
Gabriel who went to heaven when I was just fifteen years old. Your grand-father had a heart of a child... 



kind, forgiven, easy-going man. My godfather, John Gomes was another 
great human being with a heart of a child. I guess you took after your 
grand-father. Please give them my love. I have a  big family in heaven. I 
send them all my love. I hope you are present each time  during the 
Masses celebrated for you. 
 
I am reading another book, We Don't Die by George Anderson. Is  it 
true? Are you still alive but just a little far from me? I truly want to 
believe this After life... it could be a great console for my broken heart. 
Let me know please. The author said that when one goes to the other 
side, one is welcomed by member of family. Does it mean you were 

greeted by my father... your grand-father, Gabriel? Perhaps your father's mother was also there to greet my 
beloved son. You did not know my father, but you lived with your grand-mother, Dominga for ten years. 
How are they treating you up there? Take care, Patrick. 
  Love you and miss you, my angel until we meet. 



 

 

Mom





 

Mom



 
 
                                                           Grieving 
                                  
                              I am running out of words to describe my loss 
                               I am running out of strength to restraint my anger 
                                I am too weak to hold back my pain, my tears 
                                 I am too shattered to hope for comfort 
                                 I am just lost for spiritual growth 
                                 I am too victimized to believe in After- life 
                                 I am just crushed and overwhelmed with my grief 
                                 There is no enough word to spell a motherly pain 
                                  This is what a cruel grief does to a mother 
 



                                 But I will never be apart with my son's memories 
                                  His Earth life is vibrant in my heart and soul 
                                  His angelic life is a melody to my ears     
                                   His name is a chanting of my heartbeats 
                                   My dreams are the symbols of my son's love   
                                   My prayers for my Angel are our sacred channel  
                                   As I wish Patrick a joyful peace and glowing light  
                                    Eternally.  
 
                                                                              GISELE G BARBOSA 
 
My Loving son, Patrick 
                                        
                              

Mom

  
 



                                      
                                        
Good morning, Patrick 
 
  I am thinking of you with every breath I take... every minute of my agony. My dreams of you tell me that 
my beloved son wanted to live... to be with his mother. Why did God take you? Please let me know why 



you left me. I don't get it. You were an angel in Earth. This crooked world needs more angels like you. 
Why take our angel? I can complain or be angry until I  pass out but it will not bring my son back to me, 
but what else can I do? I am still that lost sinner, a lost mother who is longing for her son so bad it aches 
deep into my soul. People say it will get better. How? I am drowning slowly into the darkness of my 
sorrows with no hope. I am sinking slowly into a quicksand with no strength to pull myself up. I am 
helpless in here, Patrick. Come to me. 
 
I just received two others of the grieving books I have ordered: We Don't Die, We are not Forgotten." I 
have been reading so many of those books in addition to reading the bible, praying, etc. I hope it lighten 
my faith and lessen my anguish of loosing you, and you are very close to me even in in another world. I 
will let you know of my reading progress. I am going to visit Steve because I need to know how to manage 
your website and make it very nurturing. I am very unhappy, sad, miserable, and I hope you know that. 
Rest in peace and stay close to me, so I can also feel my peace. The Bible says that at the end of the world 
we will see our loved-ones and there will be no more death. I wish it come soon so I can see my son again. 
It is very selfish of me to have these wishes and thoughts. Again, what else can I do, think, or say? My 
broken heart  is guiding into my lonesome journey. I love you dearly, internally. I love God, Jesus, and 
Blessed Mother. Be happy, my son. The light of my undying love will always shine over you. I can sit in 
front of the computer, cry, talk to you and I will still have more undying love, words, and tears for you... I 
am helpless, hopeless. 

Mom

 
                                  



                                            
 
Hi, Son 
 
You are up there hopefully in peace and happy in your new home while I am down here in this world 
feeling angry and lost without my son. Is it fair? I am plunging my sorrows  while feeding my helpless 
mind with lots of information with these reading about, grieving, life and the after-life. I am trying to 
understand what's happening to me, why, and what's ahead of life and beyond. I am searching for comfort, 
peace, understanding after my horrid loss. In addition, I am searching for my faith I have lost along my 
journey in grieving. 
 
Reading these different kind of books about grieving, supposed to give me a comfort that we will meet 
again, but  all I can feel is my pain and anguish. At the same token, I like to know all and every thing about 
the after-life and the process of healing my unthinkable loss, unimaginable pain. Patrick, you know I can't 
cross that path of healing by myself. I need you, God, Jesus, and Blessed Mother to show me the way. I 
hope that day will come because my life is really miserable and empty. 
 
But sometimes I feel that my pain is a reminder you are still alive and vibrant in my broken heart and you 
will always be there. If the pain is gone, then what am I going to do with life? I need to feel your closeness 



constantly and forever. I know I will never forget my loving son... that bond of motherhood never dies.  I 
really need my Patrick in my life and soul. 
 
When I am reading these  books or articles about grieving and after-life, I feel deeper in my loss, my pain, 
but I  am still drawn to continue the reading in order to understand my pain, my journey or the journey of 
these bereaved parents. It makes me scare of my journey... my new helpless world, life. It's a lot to absorb 
and a lot to take in my broken heart. 
 
As I read these stories after stories about how these bereaved parents survived their loss and how they can 
bear their loss and pain with new life, I wonder how did it happen. How will I get there? Only time and 
God can tell. I can only take one moment at the time as I cry and cry with my pain of loosing my great 
son.  As I always said, I am just a lost sinner in the sorrows of my pain and tears, where my world is 
spinning with no direction in landing my faith and peace. I don't want to take any medication to heal my 
broken heart.  For one thing, I never trust these psych medications. For another reason, I don't  want these 
stupid pills to suppress my emotion. I want to feel you alive in my heart and soul constantly. I have no 
energy for social life but to feel you. Today I wish I did not work all these overtimes just to pay the bills 
and spend more quality time with my son... but I had to work those overtimes to survive... to take  care of 
my family. Life is full of struggle, pain that can crowd a poor mind  for survival instead of spending more 
time with family. I pray I would be able to spend more quality time with your brothers and nieces because 
all I can think now is you and my pain. I will cherish all the times, memories I had with you and your 
brothers. I believe I did the best I could to be a good mother. What do you think? I am very thankful about 
the precious moment we had spent in your bedroom watching Michael Jackson videos. But it makes me 
sick to think that it was a farewell to my loving son... three weeks later, you were snatched from my world. 
I am so mad! It's so unfair and just a cruel joke! I am still grateful and thankful for that beautiful day with 
my loving son.. 
 
 All right Patrick, I am going out for some errands and I will see you at the cemetery later on. I love you 
and miss you so much. 

Mom



 

                                   
                                                       
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
 I have been browsing the internet over and over to find some tutoring how to customize or manage a 
website; unfortunately, no luck so far. I want you to have a beautiful website, so I will keep trying to learn 
on my own. This is what you get when you are computer illiterate. I am not quitting until I give you a great 
gift of heavenly mother. Gosh, I miss you Patrick. You have no idea what you have done to my poor heart, 
soul, and life. I am just helpless in this world. All right, my love, good night. See you in my dreams. Love 
you internally. Watch over your brothers and comfort them. They need you more than ever. Please don't 
quit on them when you see them trip over. Boys will always be boys but you already know that. Good 
night again. May the Angels always your best mates.  
 
 MAY YOUR LIGHT SHINES FOREVER!!! I LOVE YOU,  MY BEAUTIFUL ANGEL. 



Mom

                              

                              
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
How are you doing in Heaven? I know God is taking care of my loving son very well.  He wanted you 
among His Angels, so He took you away from me. I am trying very hard not to be angry at Him because I 



want to believe that He had a reason to call you in His Holy home and leave me empty. Now He has to take 
care both of us... I know He will. I am hurt and very much alone without you. I can't wait for my son to 
have his headstone, but it will never be a symbol for a closure that you are really gone from me. You are 
always alive in my heart. As they said, you are just in the next room waiting for my time. They should put 
the foundation this week. I don't like to see your resting place with no definition... it's depressing. 
 
I was browsing the internet, so I picked a few things that you loved: Some of Michael Jackson videos from 
You tube and also the dance revolution game you have always loved and played for the longest time. In 
addition to the list, I got you some pilgrim videos. You can watch them with God, Jesus, and Blessed 
Mother. I hope you will enjoy them when any body tries to play them. See you  around. Love always, 
Mom. 

Mom



 

                                      
 
Hello, Patrick 
 
 I forgot to tell you earlier I received Michael Jackson's picture that I have ordered last week. It's a big 
picture and I framed and put it right at your headboard among your pictures. Now your are with Michael in 
Heaven as well as in your bedroom. Your bedroom has a lot of  pictures of you and your family... it's 
lovely atmosphere. I am sure you already know that. Drop in anytime you want to feel our presence. I hope 
it's ever day. We all miss you very much, and I am yearning for my son's presence. May God protect you 
with all His love in addition to my undying love that I am sending every time I take a breath. It's so 
amazing how God puts  that imaginable love in a mother's womb the moment a child is conceived, and that 
incredible love is nurtured forever even death can't break it.  
 
TOGETHER FOREVER MY SON.  I LOVE YOU. 



Mom

                              

                                     
 
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
I miss you, Son, but as long you are alive in my heart, soul, and life, I will be all right. I am putting up a 
paragraph, I read in one of the grieving books ,I have been reading lately. The author said that our loved 
ones who have gone to God, are not here in this Earth physically, but they always will be here in spirit. I 
believe this great gift from God, but I still missed you and wanted you with me. God is our creator, He 
gave me my sons as gifts of motherhood and now He received one of His gifts back... He will now help me 
heal and will give me the courage and strength to find peace of loosing my precious gift of love. 



 Anyway, I love this paragraph of eternal bond, and I hope you will, too. I will always feel you around until 
we meet. So here is the beauty of eternal love: 
 
        "Death is nothing at all. I have only slipped away the next room. I am I, and  
         you are you. Whatever we were to each other, we still are. Call me by my  
         old familiar name, speak to me in the easy way which you always used.  
          Put no difference in your tone, wear no forced air of solemnity or sorrow. 
           Laugh as we always laughed at the little jokes we enjoyed together.  
           Pray, smile, think of me, pray for me. 
           Let my name be ever the household word that it always was, let it be  
           spoken without effect, without the trace of shadow on it. 
           Life means all that it ever meant. It is the same as it ever was; there is  
           unbroken continuity. Why should I be out of mind because I am out of  
           sight? I am waiting for you, for an interval, somewhere very near, just  
           around the corner. All is well." 
 
                   HENRY SCOTT HOLLAND ( 1847-1918), canon of St. Paul's 
                   Cathedral, London 
 
 There it is, Son! Henry Scott Holland is right. my son, you always will be in my heart, soul and every fiber 
of my being. Patrick, please stay by my side forever. I am your mother and you are my dear son. God will 
not break that sacred bond that He had created for us... and all the mothers and their children in this Earth. 
See you around. I LOVE YOU and MISS YOU. Keep watching over your brothers, my sweet Angel. 
 
MAY ALL THE PARENTS FEEL THEIR LOVED ONES IN THEIR HEARTS AND LIVES FOREVER! 
WE ARE ONE AND ALWAYS WILL BE ONE! Life and death are intermingled with LOVE and PEACE 
for eternal. 
 
I LOVE GOD, JESUS, BLESSED MOTHER, and my SON , PATRICK. BE HAPPY IN HEAVEN ALL 
OF YOU! 

Mom



  

                                      
                                
 
 
Hi, Son 
 
As you already know, today was your three months Mass celebration. Monica, her sister, and your friend 
Steve and also Monica's mother were there. Steve, Kevin, Tina, Alyana; Braelynn, Elsa, Dion, Desiree, and 
Armani, and me, we were all there. Freddy had to work. I hope you were also at the Church celebrating 
your Mass with us. It was very emotional as usual. I have always felt happy and in peace in the Church, but 
since you left me, every time I go to Church I have those painful flashbacks of your funeral service, and 
they hurt me so much from missing you. Patrick, you did really change my whole life. Nothing feels the 
same anymore... I feel numb, different about life and every thing else. 
 
After Church, I made some pasta and meatballs, one of your favorite meal. Everyone ate. I hope you were 
eating and spending time with us. I was also distributing some of your spring' winter jackets to family and 
friends. One of the red jackets, I put away for souvenir. Now everyone has something of you just  as I 
wanted. I don't want anyone to forget my wonderful son. I have saved one jacket for your best friend Ayo. 
I heard he will be here in December. Once in a while I ran into your friend Steve at Christmas Tree shop. I 
know I feel like a broken record, but what else can I do? I miss my son so much that it is smothering me 
from just thinking about you never mind missing you. I will never get over your passing and leaving me 



empty in this world. No one understand my anguish. Ok, Patrick, I am going to bed... well I am going to try 
to get some sleep as usual. See you in my dreams when you are ready. Please let me know you are happy 
and in peace. See you around my son. I love you and miss you immensely. Good night. I am sending you a 
blue love and kisses... your favorite color. May my love and my candles lit give you comfort, peace, and 
happiness forever. 

Mom



 

                                      
 
                                             MY PRECIOUS ANGEL, YOU ARE LOVED ETERNALLY!!!  
                                               
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
This is another painful day without my son. Tomorrow would be your three months Mass celebration. It 
has been this long that you have gone to God and left me to go on my lonely journey. It has been three 
months without my son to yell at about the homework, and hearing your voice echoing into my mind with 
these polite words: " Go upstairs, you don't know what are you talking about? But to me, it feels an eternity 
I haven't seen my son. I don't know what to do, Patrick? I have no desire to do anything. I wish I could curl 
up on my bed until the pain goes away or you come back to me and wipe away this nightmare I have been 
living for the past three months, but I know life or the world with its problems would not let me. I have to 



face my pain, my reality that you are not coming back to me... but it does not mean I have to believe you 
are gone because I can't do it. 
 
I think I told you about the Compassionate Friends that I had joined for lost parents. Last Tuesday was my 
third meeting with Steve. It's a very helpful place to be. We, lost parents, understand each other and feel 
one another pain, loss, anger, anguish, etc. At the end of the meeting before I leave, I grab some books 
about grieving, healing, heaven... and a lots of grieving articles I can get. I start reading them as soon I get 
home and I can't put them down. 
 
In one article, the author said that until we are able to let go of our child physical death, we cannot embrace 
their spiritual essence. Another one mentioned that the farther she walks from her daughter's death, the 
closer she feels to her daughter. In addition, she said that if we allow our children to lead us to dance in the 
rain they will eventually dance us out of the severe storms of pain and into the sunshine of peace. I hope I 
will get that chance, that spirit, but right now I can't stop myself from crying, missing you, or being angry 
at myself and my great loss. 
 
Oh my God, I read so many sad stories in these articles. Life is truly a place to endure all kind of sufferings 
and even loss. I hope you are really  in peace in Heaven. I just did not want to bury my child... I wanted it 
to be buried by my children. I guess I am a coward with death and pain. I just want you back so much that 
it aches deep into my soul. Is that bad? Does that make me look bad in God's eyes, in Jesus eyes, and 
Blessed Mother because of  my anger and lack of faith? I do believe in Heaven... I can't change what has 
happened to me, to you. I also know I am not the only mother who has lost a child, and unfortunately, I 
will not be the last lost mother because that just how life is. 
 
Since I got you this website, I am reading now different memorial notices, anniversaries, all the time. 
There are so many pain out there in this world. Patrick, my beautiful son, loosing you does  it mean that 
God has spared my son from your pain in loosing a child or spouse? I don't know I can't read God's mind, 
but I can only read my own pain. I am lost without you. Please come to me and make me understand my 
loss and also you are all right... in peace. Most importantly stay with me until you come for me. Please 
watch over your brothers, sister, your nieces and nephew, and your father... and Monica. Make them feel 
your presence forever. My biggest fear is for my beloved son, Patrick, to be forgotten from this Earth. It 
will sincerely hurt me all over again as a new loss. Every thing is trivial now since I lost you. I know life is 
too short, but my world is spinning around me and I feel alone with my pain and lost. Enjoy your heavenly 
place as I hold you vibrantly and very much alive in my heart and life for an eternity.    



Mom

                                                   

                                    
 
                                               My Angel Son 
 
                               You are now under the love of God in Heaven 
                               Your wings of kindness, sweetness are spreading over 
                               His Holy home among the other Angels and Saints 
                                Jesus and Blessed Mother have a great idea for their 
                                new angel, they have called home 
                                Your mother's tears along her tormented journey of grief 
                                 will be uplifted  by the love of God when the time comes 
                                 
                                 Please, Son, don't disturb your eternal and joyful resting  
                                 place with your mother's tears, sadness, or pain 
                                 I am just missing my loving son so much, and I am  



                                 longing for your presence. 
                                 The puzzle of my life is broken but my love for you is 
                                  always safe in my heart 
                                   A mother and child bond never dies 
                                   This is an equation of a motherly love... your mother.  
 
                                                                          Gisele G Barbosa 
 
                            For my loving son, Patrick                   

Mom

 

                                      
 
                                                    THIS IS THE ULTIMATE LOSS... PAIN FOR US  
 
 



 
 
                           BE AT PEACE, MY BEAUTIFUL ANGEL  
 
            



   
 
A garden of roses and balloons  for my loving son, shall always surround your resting place. This is  one 
my gifts of hope, love, and prayer for you. You are faraway but always by my side and safe in my heart. 
Love and kisses, my angel of love and hope. 
 

Mom



                                      

                                      
 
                                       

                                     



 
                                                   I AM CARRYING MY HEAVY BUT PRECIOUS CROSS 
 
                                                    WITH ALL MY LOVE... ALL MY PAIN AND SAD TEARS 
 
                                                    UNTIL I JOIN MY ANGEL INTO GOD KINGDOM 
 
                                                   YOU ARE ETERNALLY LOVED, REMEMBERED, MISSED      
 
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
 Today, is Wednesday, the day of the week, God called you home and left me helpless in this world. 
Monica has stopped by today to visit your mother and also you.  Please, keep watching over her. You can 
nag her to focus on her studies, just like, I used to bother you a lot. I only wanted the best of you and your 
brothers. Please, don't ever leave the brothers alone in this Earth. Watch over them... make them feel your 
presence that you will always be there for them. You are now the big brother and the guardian Angel. 
Right now I am only focusing of my great and unthinkable loss, and you will focus on your family. I used 
to be a multi-task mother, but today, I have lost that energy. 
 
  It's a little cold today. I hope you are nice and warm in Heaven. You need to let me know how Heaven is. 
It should be a happy and peaceful place to be, but I still wanted you with me. I get frustrated not knowing 
how my son is... perhaps it will help your mother ease her worries about her son who left without a good-
bye. I know I am complaining a lot, but what else can I? Seriously, tell me. I am still angry and very much 
in agony. I am not up in Heaven to know what is going with  my son, so you need to let me know... come 
into my dream... my life and let me know please. A mother and son relationship does not end when God 
calls one or the other... it will continue beyond life because, my dear son, LOVE NEVER DIES between a 
mother and her child or children. That's one of the greatest gift God, our creator, Has put in each mother's 
genuine heart. Our relationship, our love, will continue to blossom until we meet in Heaven and continue 
our eternal journey of a mother and son's love. 
 Here is a beautiful flower of love, for a beautiful and wonderful son, from the bottom of my heart and 
every beat of my broken heart. Love you and miss you. 



Mom

 
  
 
 

                                     
 
Good evening, my son 



 
I just came from the "Compassionate Friends" meeting in Providence with Steve. This is the third meeting, 
and every time I go, I meet new parents who have their children. It's so sad to meet them, but I do feel 
comfortable going there because they understand the hell I am going through. No one tries to hurt my 
feelings because we are all walking the same sad road... the same unknown journey. Outside from the 
Compassionate Friends, the world is not so nice or understanding. 
 
I brought with me two other books and a video about grieving. Reading these grieving books, is the same 
as going to the meetings... it's  a comforting atmosphere, surrounding... but a sad one. Tell Jesus that your 
mother said to never let go you... my beautiful son. Please Jesus, take care of my son... help me find peace 
in my heart with my Patrick so dearly cuddle in, until you come for me.  I love you, Patrick. I love you, 
Jesus, Blessed Mother and God. Forgive me for being angry, but I believe I have that right... that's a 
mother's love that God put it in my heart the day I found out I was pregnant with Patrick... Your gift to me, 
and today You took him away from me.  I am so sorry, but it's very hard for me to understand Your 
reason... I hope You understand my reason of being angry, frustrated. 
 
JESUS, I TRUST IN YOU WITH MY SON. 

Mom

 
 



                                 
 
 
                                       YOU WERE AN EARTH ANGEL IN MY LIFE 
                                        YOU ARE STILL AN ANGEL MORE POWERFUL... 
                                         A SPIRITUAL ANGEL. HELP US DO THE RIGHT THING. 
                                         WATCH OVER YOUR BROTHERS. 
                                         THANK YOU, MY ANGEL... FOREVER IN MY HEART!!!       
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
 Today, I heard some disturbing news about you from Steve. He got the call from the State.  I wish I did 
not trust the doctors and seek other opinion. Your main problem, was your headaches not your stomach. 
They misdiagnosed you and ignored your symptoms and complaints. Gosh, Patrick, tell me what to do 
now? I miss you so much. Be happy. Love forever. 



Mom

  
 
  
                                      

    
                                           
I am sorry, Patrick, I could not visit you at the cemetery today.  I have been very busy with your website. 
Please show me the way to make your website the most memorable and nurturing site for me, you, and the 
visitors. Bless everyone who browses my other home... your home. Amen. I hope you don't think your 
mother is loosing it. I just miss you so much and longing for your presence, your angelic touch.  
 



Please enjoy this TV. You look so cute.  I believe you remembered me taking this picture after two weeks 
nagging you to let me take you some pictures for my website. I did not have no skills with computer... I 
still don't. I know you did not like to take picture. Guess, what Patrick? I never got to post the pictures on 
my site, and here I am managing your website. I think you are helping me on this journey because I have 
no idea how I began to work on your site. Lots of frustrations, tears, and love help me this sad train of 
memories lanes. A website should not happen for our children... it's unfair... very wrong and painful. 
 
Patrick, my poor son, you never got to fully enjoy your new DIGITAL TV you had just bought 
 a month before God called you home and left wandering in aches in my lonesome journey.  
 
BE HAPPY AND SAFE. I LOVE YOU VERY MUCH!!!  

Mom

   
 

                                     
 
                                                             
                                                   MAY THE PEACEFULNESS IN HEAVEN ALWAYS  



                                                   COMFORT YOU AND BRING YOU ETERNAL JOY. AMEN. 
 
Hello, Patrick 
 
I hope and pray that God's Angels, Jesus, and Blessed Mother are taking care of my son very well. As you 
already knew, I have been ordering a lot of Michael Jackson DVD and CD. I received two of the same CD, 
"Dangerous." I asked Steve if he wanted one of the CD; he said that he already have the songs. I decided to 
return the extra CD, but in the morning, I thought about Alyana, so I gave her the CD. I heard she loves the 
songs. I told Alyana to take a good care of this CD because I gave it to her on her uncle Patrick's honor. 
Your niece promised me she would. I am sure you will listen the songs with Alyana... she can also join the 
bondage between you and me and Michael Jackson. 
 
Patrick, my life seems so unbearable now and full of guilt, regret and longing for my son. I wish I could 
turn the time back, so I could start those 24 hours of life differently. I don't know what could I have done 
differently because I am still not a doctor or God... but I could trade my life for your life without thinking. I 
am helpless in this world now... lost. Please forgive me for my thoughts... right now that's all I have left in 
me. My whole body is numb. This what you have done to your mother when you left me without even a 
goodbye or a warning. I know you wanted to live... I am sorry. I am ready whenever you and God come for 
me. I wanted to accomplish my dream to help the world... but I am still ready for that next life.  
 
Take care of my angel. You are always loved, remembered, and never forgotten! PEACE BE WITH YOU 
ALWAYS! PEACE TO THE KINGDOM OF GOD, EVERYONE In HEAVEN!  

Mom



  

                                              
 
Good evening, Patrick 
  
How are you? I hope you are resting peacefully and happily with God who took you away from me... from 
your family in the middle of the fruits of your life. God must have a great reason to snatch you away from 
your mother who is yearning for your presence. Now God, has to show me a way to go on with my 
miserable and achy  life without my loving son. Oh God, please, You need to overlook my anger, my 
complaints, and help me heal. I don't know what else to say or think. My broken heart is the lead of my 
selfish and angry thoughts or speech. I am sure, Blessed Mother knows what I am going through now... my 
agony, my loss.  The worst nightmare of a mother, is loosing a child. I never thought I would see that day 
coming... life is short, and destiny is surely uncertain. Please Jesus, forgive me for my tantrums, my 
frustrations because I can't keep them inside my heart... remember, this poor heart is already too broken, to 



hold in my frustration or anger. 
 
 Patrick, lately, I have been busy reminiscing my precious moment with you and Michael Jackson. Today, 
again, I watched another DVD concert of Michael Jackson that I just received. After, I came back from 
visiting you, I watched the entire video. I am still hoping you are always by my side when I am watching 
Michael Jackson or when I am going through my fazes of tormented moments  without you in my life... 
which are every moment I think of you, imagine that you are near me, or our life together. I just ordered 
some posters and picture of Michael Jackson to put in your bedroom. Please feel free to visit your bedroom 
anytime you want. No one has to ask who's room is it, because it is blooming with your sweet memories... 
the whole house actually is. Don't worry, my son, your mother will make sure your memories and life will 
always be alive in my heart, your family's hearts and beyond... See you tomorrow at your resting place, in 
my dream, or your dreamland. May your light brighten eternally around the Doves and Angel of God's 
heavenly kingdom... and hopefully one day, my light will brighten as well, and the darkness in my gloomy 
life will fade away but not you in my heart, my soul, my life. Patrick, you are dearly loved and 
remembered forever in my mind, heart, and soul. Keep watching over your dear brothers. Thanks, my love. 
Hug and kisses from here and above. You are my Dove, my sweet angel. 

Mom

 
 



                                            
 
Good  morning, my son 
 
First, I love you and miss you so much. I hope you can hear me or see me as people have been telling me. I 
see your image every time I think of you... every breath I take. I see you standing in front of my bedroom 
door asking for something or talking to me. I pray every day and night to see you just once... more time. I 
am aching so much for loosing my son, and I am longing for your presence so bad. I am sorry but I am 
going to tell you that I  can't see myself going to visit you on raining days or snowing days because it hurts 
too much to imagine my loving son under ground while the rain or snow is upon him. I know we are all 
dust and dust we will return, but your mother did not want to see that day coming. I wanted my children to 
bury me.  
 
I also know I am not the only parent who has been through these horrible, unthinkable, crucifying 
moments, but I have to speak for myself, my torture, my pain... this cross that I am carrying so heavy on 



my shoulder, my heart, my soul... it's so... hard. God, I am so hurt and feel alone. Rest in peace, Patrick, 
with the  Angels... I am sure you are getting alone very well with your new  friends. That was never a 
problem for you on Earth. Take care of your brothers. They need their guardian Angel. I love you and miss 
you. Jesus, please be close by my wonderful, Patrick. I love you both... and Blessed Mother and God. 
Please help me carry my cross. Thank you. Amen. 
 
                                       JESUS, I TRUST YOU 

Clores Mom to ^I^ Isabella



                                            

 

 

Dear Patrick's mom,

 

I just read Patrick's life story,I could not stop crying. I am so sorry he was a handsome boy. I can see from 
his pictures,he was a nice and loving son,i know how hard it is,please take care your self,i know that God is 
watching over you and your family,and and i know for sure that Patrick is watching over you too,he is an 
angel,now he is helping God in heaven with His heaven's work,i know that you all are missing Patrick,but 
the only way is God,faith on Him will help go on,i miss my precious daughter Isabella,everyday and I will 
for the rest of my days,sometimes i can't even see her pictures,someday i can.You all are in my thoughts 
and prayers for now and forever,God is taking care of Patrick he is an angel,he is free,and he doesn't want 
to see you sad,i know its hard,the anger inside of our hearts,but know that someday you will see Patrick 
again in heaven.

Take Care



 

God bless you all.

 

Clores Mother of an angel ^I^ Isabella Abreu Carvalho^I^

Mom

 

                                              
 
 



Hi, Patrick 
 
I just got home from visiting my grand-mother in Pawtucket. She is really not doing well. Her face is all 
swollen. She slept the whole time I was there. Keep an eye on her... she needs an angel by her side. All 
right, good night. I love you. 

Mom

 

                                            
 



 Hi, Patrick. 
 
 It's Mom, again. I am going to visit my grand-mother at the nursing home... she is not doing too well. 
Watch over her please. I am going to watch Michael Jackson DVD before I leave. I hope you will be 
watching it with me. I will you see later on at the cemetery. It breaks my heart to go there, but I feel now 
it's my second home because of you... until it happens for real, when you and God come for me. For 
someone who was petrified of a sight of any cemetery, never mind visiting it, it's a big turn around. It's 
crazy to say it, but I feel safe, not afraid when I am at the cemetery with you. I still feel deprived, pained 
for knowing my poor son is under ground. But what else can I do, but praying for strength to accept my 
fate and be with my son. I know your spirit and soul are alive and well and guarding your family. 
 I will keep putting Michael Jackson songs every time I visit you. I promise. I pray that you and Michael 
are together in heaven, and you are both enjoying your moment, as we did when you were alive. Yesterday, 
I ordered some more DVD of Michael Jackson and a book, " Moonwalk." I believe it is about his life, his 
legend. I also pre-0rdered this last DVD movie, "THIS IS IT." He will always be a special bond between 
you and me. I love you and miss you... I also love Michael and miss him. Here is a picture of him... I want 
Michael to  be a part of this beautiful and memorable website... this is another bond for a mother and her 
wonderful, loving son... your website. For me, it feels real nice to communicate with my son... a beautiful 
daydream, fantasy gift for the both of us. 

Mom



 

                                          
 
                                           
                                          



     
 
 



                                             
 
Hi, Patrick. 
 
 I just type the password in your computer for Frederick to play the World WarCraft. I hope he is playing 
on your honor. I don't know who is more addicted to the game, you or Freddy. I don't let him play as much 
as he wants to, which would be  almost around the clock. I just don't want your computer to break because 
I would be very hurt and devastated if it happens. So I try to limit the quantity of his time on your 
computer. I don't mind Freddy to spend some few quality time playing your favorite game because in my 
mind you would be playing. I am still hoping you are sitting by his side when Freddy is playing World 
WarCraft. In the meantime, enjoy the picture whenever someone is browsing your website. Rest in peace 
and be joyful. Love and kisses. Mom. 

Mom



                  
                                        

                           
 
                        ACCEPTANCE PRAYER 
     



  My Jesus, I  ask You with all my heart for Your love. Only Your love will help me to accept my 
sufferings and  carry my cross in such a way that I may be Your true follower. 
 O Lord Jesus, graciously accept the sacrifice of my sufferings for the temporal and eternal salvation 
of myself and my loved ones. 
 Jesus, my dearest Lord and God, my Teacher and my Redeemer, have mercy on me Most Holy 
Spirit, be my Consoler.   Amen.   
                                                      
                                                       ST> JOHN NEUMANN 

Mom



 

                                             
 
 
                                  MY HEARTACHE GETS INTENSE BY THE MOMENT 
                                  BUT, I TRUST IN GOD, JESUS, AND BLESSED MOTHER 
                                  TO HELP ME UNDERSTAND, HEAL, AND FIND A LITTLE  PEACE 
                                   AS I HOLD YOU SAFELY IN MY HEART. 
 
                                         A PRAYER OF FAITH 
 
 Humble yourselves therefore under the mighty hand of God, that he may exalt you in due time: 
Casting all your care upon him, for he careth for you.       PETER 5:6-7 
   
 
 
God, give me the faith to believe that my son is happy and in peace in heaven. The hope and wisdom 
to understand my great loss and accept it. The patience to accept my fate. Please embrace my son, 
Patrick tightly in Your arms and keep my son under Your Holy Wings for eternal. Amen. 



Divine Mercy

                                            

                                             
 
                                                DEVINE MERCY 
 
 I fly to Your mercy, Compassionate God, who alone are good. Although my misery is great and my 
offenses are many, I trust in Your mercy because You are the God of mercy and it has never been 
heard of in all ages, nor do heaven or  earth remember, that a soul trusting in Your mercy has been 
disappointed. 
 
  O God of compassion, You alone can justify me and You will never reject me when I, contrite, 
approach Your Merciful Heart, where no one has ever been refused, even if he were the greatest 



sinner. For Your son assured me: "Sooner would heaven and earth turn into nothingness than My 
mercy fail to embrace a trusting soul," 
  
                                                   JESUS I TRUST IN YOU                                  
 
Patrick, The Devine Mercy will keep you happy and in peace. I love you.                      

Mom



 

                                            
 
 
 



                                           
 
Hi, Son 
 
 I am back again. I  want to send you from my computer to your new home. I know it was not by choice to 
you left your home of almost twenty-one years. From what I heard from Monica, you tried so hard to get 
better that July 14, at the doctor office. You asked to your primary doctor, "what the best thing to do" The 
doctor just ignored your well-being and his duties as a doctor... he gave you a choice instead of helping 
you. The ER doctor didn't help you either. God, I am so angry and feel so guilty about this whole fated 
medical negligence. I just can't  stop thinking about this whole nightmare. Sometimes, I wish I would open 
my eyes and you will be right in front of me and tell me the nightmare is over..." I am back home where I 
belong with my mother, my father, and my brothers." It tortures me when I think that death happens only 
once with no return. When life is gone... it's really over. 
 
Gosh, I did not finish telling you why I was back on your website... I got sidetrack by my anguish and 
poured my heart out again as usual.  Anyhow, here is a rose for today well spent time with you and 
Michael Jackson. Be happy so I can be. Love, Mom. 



Mom

 

                                            
 
 
 



                                            
 
Hello, my Son 
 
Patrick, this morning, it was reminiscence time about a memorable moment I had with my son the day 
Michael Jackson passed away. Remember, you and I, were watching Michael videos all day and night. And 
this morning, I found myself out of the blue wanting to watch Michael DVD's... all four of them I bought 
three months ago. I never got the chance to watch the videos because I had received them by mail the same 
week God called you home. I can't never forget that memorable moment with my son, but little did I know 
it was actually a farewell moment I was anticipating and participating. It was a cruel stunt on Mother 
Nature part, isn't it? Don't get me wrong, I am not afraid of dying... it just never cross my mind I would 
bury my own child. It's unfair to me and you. 
 
Anyway, this morning was a nice and sad day for me while watching the videos and remembering my great 
loss. I hope you were watching the videos with me and remembering our moment. But I am still grateful to 
share that memorable moment with my son, even though it was a cruel joke on me. You really have taught 
me a great lesson about life, fate, and destiny. Life is surely too short for us, mortal sinners. So we need to 
really focus on the golden rule, " Do unto others as you would have them to unto you." I kind screw on that 
one up with Celine... I kind hurt her feeling unknowingly. I guess I need to think before opening my 
mouth. It was just an impulsive reaction that came out before my mind got the rule. Well, I did opologize. I 



know I am a good person, but I need you by my side to turn me into a greatest person. Deal! We all have 
our minuses and pluses flaws we can't help sometimes. 
 
 Patrick, I am so lost without you in my life, and I don't know what to do with my loneliness and 
emptiness. I just hope I don't loose it. Help me take care of myself. I would like to go to heaven sane but 
not crazy. I miss you and love you. 

Mom

           
 

                                            
 



 

                                             
 
     "For God so loved the world that He gave His one and only Son,  
                That whoever  believes in Him shall not perish but have                               eternal life."   
John 3:16 (NIV)                                                          
 
 
 
 
Patrick, your mother also has lost a great son. I know God will take care of you in heaven... but I still 
wanted you with me because I miss you so much in my life. I wish and pray that God give me the 
faith to accept my great lost, and the wisdom to understand it. I also pray for God Divine guidance to 
give  hope to cope with my pain without my son in my life... it's very hard for me to endure these 
sufferings. I need your help and our Holy Father's Hands over me. 
But, Patrick, rest assure that your memories and my love for you will always nurture my broken 



heart, my soul. May this bright light always shine upon you in your eternal rest in heaven, and give 
you eternal joy and peace. See you around. Love, Mom.        

Blessed Mother

                                          

                                                                                      
            
                                                       THE ULTIMATE PAIN IS A LOSS OF A CHILD 



                                                        I AM VERY SORRY BLESSED MOTHER FOR YOUR 
                                                        GREAT LOSS. 
                                                        I UNDERSTAND YOUR AGONY... LOSS 
                                                        FOR I AM WEARING YOUR  PAINFUL SHOES 
                                                        AND WALKING YOUR UNTHINKABLE JOURNEY 
                                                        WITH MY ACHING FEET... MY BROKEN HEART, SOUL 
                                                         MY SHATTERED LIFE. 
                                                         BUT THIS A GIFT FROM GOD WE MOTHER HAVE BEAR 
                                                         AND EMBRACE HAPPILY AND PAINFULLY ETERNALLY 
 
                                                          PLEASE, MOTHER OF SORROW, SHOW ME THE WAY 
                                                          AND KEEP MY SON, PATRICK SAFE 
                                                          FOR I CAN NOT DOING FROM HERE UNTIL I JOIN H IM 
                                                         IN HEAVEN WITH ALL OF YOU... BEAUTIFUL, CARIN G,  
                                                         WARM SOUL... 
                                                         I CAN ONLY KEEP HIM SAFE IN MY HEART FROM HER E 
                                                         ETERNALLY. 
 
 
                                                            I LOVE YOU ALL!   
 
                                               PIETA 
 
              Mother of Sorrow, You who held Jesus in your  arms                                  Please intercede 
with your Divine Son in our behalf.                              Ask Him to help us to know one another better, 
to                                   forgive one another more readily, to love one another                            more 
deeply. Mother of all mankind inspire us to                                 travel without falter along the road at 
the end of which, under the Fatherhood of God, there is true peace.   
                                                         
                                                                                            Amen.  
                                                                                                                          
 
 Patrick, may your mother find peace and healing from her loss. I love you. Rest in peace with the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit! Amen. 



God, your Creator

                                        

                                             
 
 
 



                                            
 
                                                          I MISS MY SON TREMENDOUSLY                                                 
 
                                                  THE LORD"s PRAYER 
 
    Our Father, Who art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name; Thy Kingdom      come; Thy will be done 
on Earth as it is in heaven. Give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we 
forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil: For 
Thine is the kingdom, the power and the glory forever. 
                                                                                             Amen. 
 
 



     Patrick, my son, you have joined me in my Holy Home with my First Son, Your Jesus. The Holy 
Spirit will always be with you. Rest in peace. I love you. 

Jesus

                                       

                                             
 
 
                                              



                                                            
                                                    
 
                                                 " THE TWENTY-THIRD PSALM" 
 
       The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie         down  in green pasture: he 
leadeth me beside the still waters. He restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths of righteousness 
for his  name's  sake. Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 
evil; for you art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me. Thou  preparest a table before me in 
the presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my head with oil: my cup runneth over. Surely 
goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life; and I  will dwell in the house of The Lord 
forever. 
 
 



You are home, Patrick. I am with you in my Father's home eternally. I love you.   You can rest in 
peace and be happy.   

Mom

 

                                             
 
                                                                       I NEED YOU, SON 
 
 
Hello, my Son 
 
Patrick, yesterday I sat at the computer all day and night trying to work on your website. I hope you like 
your website, and you will be by my side  to give me some great ideas and the focus to do well by you... as 



you can see it is still under construction. 
 Anyhow, I was out of luck in finding any good poems that could define your trait and my love for you, so 
I could put it on your site. Suddenly, some sweet and sad melodies of you were whispering in my ears and 
uttering in my thoughts... so I wrote a couple. Again I hope you like them. I also try to upload a World 
Warcraft trailer from Youtube onto your website, that didn't  work either, but instead, the video found itself 
home right on your home page. As you already knew and still do, your mother is still trying to learn 
technology, the computer. But, I can't learn how to live without you. It is the saddest and hardest deed I 
have to do or endure. How can I go on with life with the piece of my womb missing? I have four sons who 
had cut my heart into four sections as well as my womb. And now that you are gone to Heaven so soon, 
what am I supposed to do with these two empty holes in my heart and in my womb? How will I ever fill 
the spaces? 
 
Please, Patrick, stay close by me, in case I stumble because of my heart that is getting weaker by the 
moment from missing you so much. You can carry me in  your arms and take me where you think I should 
be. 
 
Every time my computer had giving me trouble, you used to come to my rescue and fix the problem. 
Where are you today? I need you and miss you. Last time, the internet went down, and no one could not 
find the problem or fix it. First, it was Freddy that had tried to fix the problem; then Kevin came to the 
rescue with no luck. Even Steve, the computer man, could not make the internet to work. Your magic wand 
that had always saved my day is gone with you. I missed those moments as much as I miss you. 
 
When I used to yell at you about your education, you just politely said, " Go upstairs, you don't know what 
you are talking about?" Gosh, these words are still echoing in my ears, and I missed hearing them. You are 
the one son, you had never yelled at me back or screamed at me, or disrespected me. 
 
Since you left me on that fated morning, your memories, those last unmerciful twenty four hours of your 
short life; our special moment in your bedroom, which you didn't get the chance to enjoy long enough... 
that memorable day in your bedroom I still see it so clearly, when we were watching and listening to 
Michael Jackson videos. All these sad and happy moments are constantly haunting my mind, thoughts day 
and night. These good and bad memories are intertwined in a repeat motion to my over-crowded mind 
alongside of your shadows... all these memories are again haunting me and piercing my heart. I would like 
to know and understand the purpose of my great loss, your life... a sweet life that was full of hopes and 
dreams for you and me, was unfairly cut short... why? Your father and your girlfriend, Monica and your 



brothers, Frederick, Kevin, especially, Steve who was looking for all three of his brothers to be his ushers 
on his wedding with Tina... they are all in disbelief with your brusque passing. Alyana missed you a lot. I 
hope you are looking at her picture frame of love for you every day at the cemetery. It's too bad Braelynn is 
too young to remember her great uncle. But I hope and wish Steve would be a great coach for that 
wonderful deed. 
 
 My mother said that you can see us, but we can't see you. I hope it's true, so when you see me doing 
something wrong or say it unknowingly, you will stop me and redirect me. Since you left me, I am out of 
focus, strength, and lack of will to do anything. I want to be a great person, mother, grand-mother, etc... I 
hope I am. My greatest wish, is to accomplish my deed before I join you... to help the world. I know 
charity, philanthropy, is the way to win the road to Heaven. So when my work is done here, with the grace 
of God, Jesus, and Blessed mother, you can come for me. Death is not a fear to me anymore. Life is 
unsure, but death is certain, as Jesus, is certainly the Eucharist... the body of Christ, Blessed Mother is Our 
mother, and God is Our Creator... and you are certainly forever in my heart. 

Mom



                                        

                                            
 
 
                                           THE MARTYR OF LOVE AND LOSS OF MY SON 
 
 
   The love for my son, Patrick, began the moment I found out I was pregnant. 
   At five months pregnant, I could not do any house chore, because the pressure of the fetus was 
unbearable on my womb but acceptable for the undying love of my unborn child. 
 July 17, 1988, at 5:20 in the morning, a healthy, big, and cute baby boy was born exactly 9 lb, at Women $ 
Infant hospital. I named my baby, Patrick Christian Barbosa after the actor, Patrick Swaze, because I was 
so fond of him and his talent. 
Patrick was a quiet baby, an active child, and again back to a quiet, shy, friendly adolescent. 
On July, 15, 2009, at around 11: 00 in the morning, my beautiful Patrick passed away in his sleep without a 



warning after a wonderful journey of twenty short years of his life. 
I am left behind in shock, in despair for longing my son and understand my horrible loss. 
Believe me when I say my heart won't let me go of my pain and suffering since God called my son home. 
I know sometimes, people insensitivity may mean well, but their words still cut deep into my broken heart 
and weaken it even more as I shed uncontrollable sad tears. 
 
No one understand my love for my son, Patrick or my unforgettable loss... even a mother herself. 
My love for my son is unexplainable, unimaginable, unconditionally beyond all the virtue of true love. 
Now, imagine me with that same feeling of loss... 
It's unthinkable, unspeakable, intolerable beyond all the virtue of hope to get past the reality and the faith 
that God, Our Creator knows best. 
 Now I pray and pray for Patrick and me and for my thoughts good or bad. 
I cry and cry for my great loss, my broken heart; my longing for my beloved son, Patrick 
I hope and wish to see my son just once and tell him I love and miss him so much beyond words and life 
itself. 
Until we meet, Patrick, rest in peace eternally in Heaven. 
As you were an angel on Earth, your wings will now spread bigger in Heaven and upon the blue sky... your 
favorite color 
 Please watch over your family and help me heal and be in peace. 
     

Mom



 

                                           
 
                                                                 LONGING FOR YOUR PRESENCE 
 
Hi, Patrick 
 
Today, I had a counseling session with the Deacon, but he turned to counsel both your brother Frederick 
and me. I am relieved that your brother did open up with the Deacon. I hope you can hear my pleas about 
your brother. Please watch over Steve, Frederick, and Kevin and make sure they are safe and happy. For 
me, I am just taking one day at the time with my journey of grief. No one understand what I am going 
through or feeling without you in my life. I keep saying it's insane to think far ahead that I will not see you 
again until we meet in Heaven, because I don't understand the reason you left me. I pray that you and God 
would make me understand and accept my great loss. I guess God knows best, but my broken heart does 
not understand or get the concept that my son is gone and is not coming back to me. But, Patrick, you need 
to let God know that my loving is gone way too soon. What happened to my hopes and dreams for you?  
Why do good people have to go so soon? Why do a young person have to go?  I can't get it.... I just can't 
now. I wish people would stop telling how to grief or when to accept it and move on. I am too lost, hurt, 
angry to think about my emotions, my loss. I just feel alone and numb....all I can do is cry because I miss 
you so much. My hopes and dreams for your futures are gone and shattered in a matter of one fated 



morning along with my life. Please tell God to forgive me for my bad  and selfish thoughts... I am hurting 
too much. You were a great, respected, kind, hard working man. You deserve to live your life and dreams 
to the fullest. I know I am not the only who has lost a child, but I am speaking for myself, my pain, my 

anguish; my frustration... and the hopes I had for all four sons. I hope you are happy and in peace in 
Heaven because that would be my only console to go on. 
I know I have your bothers, Steve, Frederick, and Kevin, but I wanted  my four sons in my life. Life is 
cruel for sure. You will always be alive in my heart, soul, and heart... and this world. I promise. I am trying 
very hard  for my loving son to be remembered forever.  As always rest in peace and be happy. Love 
forever, Mom.   

Mom

  
                                          



   
 
My son Patrick had such a great relationship with his girlfriend, Monica of almost three years. They had a 



great plan for their future that never got the chance to come alive. Patrick was the only son I didn't have to 
worry about his relationship with his wonderful, shy girlfriend just like him. I remembered one true 
moment of love with Patrick and Monica, which happened three weeks before my son passed away. Patrick 
was having for the first time his own bedroom because he had always shared a bedroom with his brothers, 
mostly with his younger brother Kevin. Anyhow, that memorable day, Patrick and Monica moved his 
bedroom set from one room to another; then they set the whole bedroom just the two of them while joking, 
chatting, laughing, smiling. I told my husband, " What a pair!" They were just a great team setting and 
decorating the whole bedroom together: from setting the bedroom, to putting up the windows shades and 
curtains... they even put a new lock at the door.  
 
In the middle of setting up the bed, Monica, unknowingly had one of the screw of the bed in the pocket of 
her jacket. After looking for the screw everywhere, they decided to go to Wal Mart and get another set of 
screw, and that's when they found out that Monica had the screw all along in her pocket. When they came 
back home, Patrick decided to take the blame  for that crazy forgetfulness for his girlfriend.  This is the 
wonderful Patrick every one knew and loved. Nothing bothers him. He takes in every thing with a smile, a 
laugh or a joke. It  is hard to believe that Patrick was a shy, quiet boy with full of sense humor. I say he 
was sneaky with his fun tricks. Forgive me Patrick. Gosh, I miss my son so much, and it aches  even 
deeper through my broken heart to think I will not see my son until we meet in Heaven. It's insane and 
unfair! 
 Always loved, missed and remenbered for eternity and beyond! Always will! 

Mom



 

                                          
 
                                                           I MISS YOU, MY SON 
 
 



                                         
 
                                       YOU ARE BOTH LOVED, REMEMBERED, MISSED FOREVER 
                                                             
                                        
                                               
 
The day, Michael Jackson passed away, my son Patrick was watching Michael videos all day and night. I 
was also watching them with Patrick. I would have never imagined that three weeks later, I would mourn 
my son Patrick... death is surely the cruelest thief of all. Today, since my beloved son Patrick passed away, 
all I do, is listening to Michael songs, especially "You Are Not Alone." I even listen to the songs with 
Patrick at the cemetery. I just sit at his gravestone for hours, praying, crying, talking to him while listening 
softly to Michael Jackson songs. 
 I surely can't forget Michael Jackson not only for his great gift in entertaining the world or  great humanity 
and philanthropy, but  most importantly, for the bond he had with my son Patrick through his music and 



him as a unique human being. 
Rest in peace Patrick... rest in peace Michael Jackson. You are both always loved, missed and remembered 
forever. I love you Patrick. 

Mom

 

                                            
 
 
                     YOUR BROTHER, STEVE MISSED YOU ENORMOUSLY 
                      STOP BY HIS HOME ANYTIME. 
                        FOR HE NEEDS HIS ANGEL BROTHER TO WATCH OVER 
                        HIM AND HIS FAMILY. 
                        I AM SURE YOU HAVE SEEN HIS COMPUTER ROOM 
                        FOR STEVE HAS THIS SAME ON HIS DOUBLE SCREEN 
                        MONITOR AS A BACKGROUND. 
                         PATRICK, YOU HAVE SHATTERED OUR LIFE 
                         WE STILL LOVE YOU VERY MUCH...  



                         FOR IT WAS NOT YOUR CHOICE. 
                         BE AT PEACE AND SAFE FOR US... FOR  YOUR ANGELIC SPIRIT. 
 
 

                                          
 
                                                         
                                             PATRICK, MY ANGEL, PROTECT THEIR UNION FOREVER 
 



                                           
 
                                            



                                            
 
                                                       WE LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU IMMENSELY  



 
 Patrick, my beautiful son, you are gone to Heaven but not from my heart or my life. You will be forever in 
my heart, your father's and brother's. Until we meet, I will see you, feel you in every waking hour of my 
life and my dreams. GONE BUT NEVER FORGOTTEN, LOVED, or CHERISHED our fondest 
MEMORIES.  
 
Rest in peace and be happy in Heaven. May the Angels, the Saints, Jesus, Blessed Mother and God 
brighten your resting place eternally. I love you and miss you immensely. 



Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile...



January 1, 1988

Patrick has three brothers, Steve, Frederick, and Kevin. 
We have been living in West Warwick for ten years. Ever 
since I can remember, my house has been full of kids 
from the neighborhood, school, etc. When I got married, I 
lived in Boston, Mass where Steve and Frederick were 
born. We moved to Pawtucket after living almost five 
years in Boston. Patrick and Kevin were born in 
Providence. We lived in Pawtucket from three different 
houses until my elder son, Steve, began high school; then 

we moved to West Warwick. 
 
Before we had moved to West Warwick, I told my boys that we are moving to a small town... the neighbor 
is very calm. There are no kids outside. They told me, "Don't worry Mother, we will make friends within 
two weeks." I figure, we will be living in a quiet neighborhood, and I will not have their old friends 
crowding my house all day, because it's about half an hour driving. Was I wrong? Soon we had moved in, 
my sons started bringing new friends home. My house is still full of kids, boys, girls. 
 
After two decades of noises, wrestling, arguing among the boys ( Patrick was very quiet as he was growing 
up. He had changed into a nice, kind, polite, and respectable son, friend) in my house, the whole 
atmosphere is changed. Steve has his own place. Patrick left my life to join God. I am very happy that 
Steve has his own place with his family. But with Patrick, my whole world, life is gone with him. My life 
is changed for the worse until I meet again my loving son. I can't think or want anything else but my 
Patrick in my life.   
 



                                       
 
                    GOD BLESS YOU PATRICK! 



                                              
 
     PATRICK , YOU ARE FOREVER LOVED AND CHERISHED. YOU ARE ALWAYS  
REMEMBERED. 
     YOU ARE ALWAYS MISSED. 
 



 
 
                My four sons: Steve, Frederick, Patrick, and Kevin 
 
 

 
 
                                           Patrick and his girlfriend, Monica 
 



 
 
                                                        My Family on a vacation in Disney World, Florida 



 

 
 
                                               My elder son, Steve and his fiancee, Tina 
 
 



 
 
                             My beloved son, Patrick and me 
 

 
 



                                 Steve and his daughter Alyana 
 

 
 
                               My son, Steve's daughter Braelynn 
 
 
This is my Family. 

July 17, 1988



 

 
 
                                                  
                                     MY SON, PATRICK CHRISTIAN BARBOSA: A beautiful Life begins 
 
Patrick was born, July 17, 1988  at women& Infant hospital, in Providence. He was a big baby but the 
quietest baby among all his siblings. Growing up, he was a tough boy who loves to wrestle with his two 
elder brothers, Steve and Frederick and also his younger brother Kevin. Patrick was a very active child 
during his childhood who loves to play different activities, sports, etc until he reached adolescence, where 
he started to mellow down again into a quiet but still friendly, respectable son, brother, friend anyone could 
wish for. 
Patrick loved to play the game World  WarCraft on the computer. He practically lived in front of his 
computer. He was dating a wonderful, quiet girl like him for almost three years. Patrick was the one child I 



was not worried about his future when it comes to relationship. He had a great, amazing relationship with 
his girlfriend, Monica. My son was enrolled at the community college of Rhode Island and was majoring in 
Computer Programming. He was even attending summer school until that fated week in July 14, 2009 
where our lives changed forever, especially my life. Since my son, Patrick passed away. I don't know who 
am I or where am I going? My life is completly empty. My day begins every day the same horrible way 
full of painful memories of the last twenty four hours of my son's life that are torturing my mind and 
piercing my broken heart deeper and deeper. My constant crying of loosing a piece of womb and the 
restless sleeplest nights are unbearable. My great loss is unthinkable and no one could ever understand my 
pain or broken heart.  
 
Patrick was sick one weekend with headache and vomitting. That Tuesday, July 14, I called his primary 
doctor to see my son  right away.  Monica and my oldest son, Steve took Patrick to the doctor, where his 
doctor gave them a choice to go either home or to the emergency department, after his primary doctor has 
reassured Patrick that he would be fine. Monica took then Patrick to the ER where my son was released 
several hours later after the ER doctor also said that my son would be fine... his diagnosis was a GI bug.  
The next morning my worse nightmare started the moment I found my poor son lifeless in bed. Tragically, 
my son passed away from a brain edema not so- called GI bug. I don't know what went wrong from the last 
twenty four hours of his life? One day my son was fine, and the next fated morning Patrick was gone 
without a warning or a goodbye. Today, I am left alone, in shock, hopeless, helpless, with a lot of anger, 
guilt, and some unanswered questions. What happened to my son? Why? It's so unfair! 
 
 I  still don't understand my sudden loss of my beloved Patrick... and I can't accept it. I am praying to God 
for help with every breath I take. I am so angry and I don't like the feeling... it's not me. Patrick was such 
an angel in this Earth, and he left an impression of his kindness, quietness, generosity, his angelic heart. In 
addition, he left his virtue of love and respect everywhere he went or everyone he had encountered in his 
short journey of life. These compliments are not just from my heart but everyone else heart who came to 
visit me. I can't stop thanking people for their sympathy and support as much I can't stop crying, missing, 
and hurting for my anguish, pain, loneliness; and longing for my Patrick. 

July 17, 1988

Patrick was such a quiet baby. He was born July 17, 1988. When I left the hospital with my baby, I was in 
a lot of pain on my lower back and stomach. I took some pain medication before I left the hospital thinking 



it will eventually go away, but it never did. I got home with my baby, 
and the pain got more intense. The next day, the pain got so bad that I 
couldn't hold my baby. I was crying for my physical pain and also for 
my emotional pain because I could not take care of  my baby, Patrick. 
Luckily for myself and my baby we got rescued from my aunt who came 
from Senegal for a visit... and also the weather. It was mid-July, a nice 
summer,so my aunt could walk every morning to my house from where 
she was staying to take care of my baby. 
 

After three days with pain, the doctor finally found the problem: I had Urinary infection. A week later of 
taking some prescribed antibiotics, I was back to being a mother to my poor baby.  All I could do then is 
staring at my baby with tears  while I was enduring my crucial pain. Thank God my aunt was here in 
America for a vacation because I don't know how I could have took care my baby. 
 
And today I don't know who  is going to rescue me from my eternal pain for loosing the same baby boy 
whom I was yearning to hold in my arms for  a week. My pain now is unbearable to even think about it. 
 



 

 

August 25, 1989

 I got pregnant of my younger son, Kevin, when Patrick was only five 
months old. The day the doctor called me to give me the news, I was 
feeding my baby, Patrick his bottle. The phone rang and I picked the 
receiver while still feeding my baby. Soon the doctor told me I was 
pregnant again, I was in  shock as tears  mist my eyes and poured my 
sad face. After I hanged up the phone, I kept staring at my baby, crying 
while feeling sorry for my baby. How can I get pregnant again, my 
baby is just five months old? I thought it was unfair for Patrick. But life 
goes on because I have another baby growing in my womb who need 



me too. I took care of my baby and myself to have a healthy pregnancy... I did well. 
 
Today again, all my boys are big enough to take of themselves, but who will take care of my agony... 
Patrick is gone. He is not in my life anymore. How am I supposed to go on with life. I can't say anymore 
that life goes on because I am now living a nightmare. What's the future hold for a lost mother who has no 
clue how to take care of herself never mind her family. 
 
 

 

August 25, 1989

The day before I had my younger son, Kevin, I was outside with Patrick and my landlord. I told my 
landlord, " I am due in a few weeks and Patrick is still not walking. ( Patrick was thirteen months old.) She  



answers, " Are you kidding! Patrick is too lazy to walk. " " you will have to carry two babies 
for awhile." I said, " I hope not, Patrick is a good baby. He will help his mother." The next 
morning I was in labor and Patrick was still not walking. I headed for the hospital while I 
believe my sister took Patrick and his two elder brothers, Steve and Frederick to my aunt's 
house.  I had Kevin in the afternoon. My family came to visit me in the evening at the 
hospital. My aunt said, " Guess what? Patrick is walking all around my house after taking a 
few steps with me." I was so happy to hear that wonderful news. I guess Patrick was waiting 
for his mother to go to hospital  and have her baby before he gave me my wonderful surprise 
and gift of being a new mother. Great job, Patrick! You were a great baby, a wonderful son 

who has never disrespected me... and I am sure you are a great angel where you are. Keep up the good 
work, Son. I wish and pray you would have  kept  that great job right here with me where you belong. You 
were gone way too soon. Life is shattered now. Is it fair for your poor mother? 
 
 

 

April 4, 2007



 April 4, 2007, I worked 16 hours that day... my birthday, and when I got 
home after midnight I was surprised with a birthday cake, a bouquet of roses 
from my four sons: Steve, Frederick, Patrick, and Kevin. Patrick gave me a 
foot massage, which I never got used it. I will try use it one day for Patrick 
because I don't have the desire to do anything. That day, we had Pizza and 
the birthday cake. It was a very nice, touching birthday surprise that I did not 
expected. 
 
Patrick's favorite food he usually eat the most that you would not see me 

eating as to me they are chunk foods. He liked Pizza, cheese sticks, chicken wings, potatoes, brownies, 
chocolate cookies. He loved to bake brownies with his girlfriend Monica. When I come from food 
shopping, the first food items  Patrick goes through is the loaf of white bread. He started to eat couple of 
slices at the time. Patrick loved to drink chocolate milk. I used to buy six gallon of milk a week because the 
boys go through a lot of chocolate milk a day. Every Friday when I see a box of pizza on the kitchen table I 
knew it was from Patrick. He ordered pizza every Friday with Monica. God, I miss him, his memories so 
much. I can't understand why Patrick is not here? It does not make sense. 
 
 



 
 
Patrick enjoyed ordering Pizza, cheese sticks, chicken wings on Fridays with 
his girlfriend Monica. 
 
 



 
 
Patrick, also enjoyed baking some brownies or chocolate cookies  with Monica. 
These two were a great team... couple. Today, everything is gone in a blink of the eyes. 
It's so unfair. Life is unfair. 
 
 



 
 
  Patrick could drink chocolate milk or eat his white bread all day. 
 
 



 
 
Pineapple juice was his most favorite beverage, next to his chocolate milk. 
Ovaltine milk is a very nutritious, delicious drink, for that, the boys go through 
six gallons of milk per week. I usually get the milk at Cumberland Farm. The clerks always say, " 
Why don't you get yourself a cow instead?" 
 
 



 
 
 Patrick had always enjoyed his glass of chocolate milk and some slices of white bread. 
The chocolate milk had to be very strong. He just poured in the Ovaltine in a glass of milk without a 
spoon.    
 



 
 
Gosh, I miss my Patrick. Life will never be the same without my Patrick. 
I will always have my four boys in my heart, soul, mind, and life. 
 
 

 
 
Patrick and his brothers will always be bonded FOREVER. 



 
 

 
 
Christmas was a special day for Patrick.  My four boys used to 
wake at 5 o'clock in the morning on Christmas Day and knock  at my bedroom  
door to get us up. The boys would not stop knocking and calling us until  
mu husband and I wake up and open the door. Steve, Frederick, Patrick, and 
Kevin would run drag us to the living room to open the presents. I miss those 
 memories. MERRY CHRISTMAS, MY ANGEL PATRICK. 
 
 
 

May 10, 2007

Patrick went to West Warwick high with his younger brother, Kevin. Patrick was  thirteen months older 
than Kevin. After graduation, Patrick went to the Community of Rhode Island College for computer 
programming. It's so unfortunate that my son did not get the chance to fulfill his hopes and dreams. Why? I 
will never get my answer until I meet him. I love you Patrick. 
 



 

 

July 15, 2009

Patrick attended West Warwick high school and graduated in 2007. He went to the 
community college right after high school to major in computer programming. Patrick was a 
quiet, kind person, son, brother, and friend. He has left me in shock, lost, confused, helpless, 
hopeless, and in a lot of anguish.  I wish I knew what  really happened at the hospital before 
they had sent my son home for the last time of his life. Why the doctors did not help my son? 
I need some answers. I miss my son so much it aches deep into my soul. Patrick was too quiet 
to ask for help. I wish  my son told me about his headaches that unfortunate weekend. I wish I 
didn't believe the doctors at the ER and seek another opinion... what can I say? I trusted the 
doctors to help my son,and now I am here with a hole in my chest and my son far away from 



me. I love you Patrick. 
 
 
                                            MY FAMILY IS FOREVER: PATRICK IS STILL ALIVE!!! 
 

 
 
                                                     MY ETERNAL FAMILY: LOVE NEVER DIES    
 



 
 
 
                                                     PATRICK'S LIFE, FAMILY: BEAUTIFUL MEMORIES 
 



 
 
 
 
                                                       PATRICK'S MILESTONES: A BEAUTIFUL SON 
  



 
 
 



 
 
                              A tall young man with a heart of child. 
                              As Patrick was growing up, his body was 
                              changing but his beautiful heart never grow out his 
                              childhood. Patrick left a tremendous impression with his family  
                              everyone he came in contact in his short life.  
                              Patrick was a garden of flowers. 
 
                                                WE LOVE YOU AND MISS YOU 
                                                 LIFE IS EMPTY WITHOUT YOU 
                                                  BUT YOU ARE STILL ALIVE IN MY HEART.   
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